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^EUROPEAN Commission price review was completed.
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By John Wylcs,
Shipping Correspondent

Mom or the shipbuildings
industry faced the prospect of
nationalisation within three
months with quiet relief last

night, preferring an end fo

almost three years of uncer-
tainty U> any continued fight

against public ownership.

Surprisingly, shlprepairers
spokesmen were muted about
their victory, leaving: Mr.
Christopher Bailey, chairman of
Bristol Channel Shiprepairers,
to strike the truly jubilant note.
Over the past two years Mr.
Bailey has used every possible

tactic to keep his company in

private hands. He said last

night that every penny of the
“ many thousands of pounds

"

bad been well spent.

The Shipbuilders and
Repairers National Association,
to which Air. Bailey's company
does not belong, had shared his

battle but not his unqualified
relief.

While welcoming the
Government's decision, the
association .pointed to “one
serious omission" from the
deleted companies in the shape
of Vosper Thornycroft’s ship-
repair division at Southampton.

This was not a separate com-
pany within the Vosper
Thornycroft Group at the
time the Bill was drafted and
will be nationalised along with
the shipbuilding parent.

The association claimed there
was no logic for this because
the repairing activity is quite
separate from the shipbuilding
parent.

Satisfaction was more evi-

dent within the Confederation
or Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions which bad cleared
the way for the Government’s
decision hv Ii.-IUdc Minister?
Iasi week that it wnnld settle
for a speedy passage of the
Bill minu« shiprepairing.
Mr. John Chalmers, genera

i

secretary or the Boilermakers
. Amalgamation; thought . there
was a big Job to he, done for
the shipbuilding industry * re-

quiring men .or calibre and
knowledge of the industry uhti
are prepared to stand by it

and get stuck in."

Mr. Chalmers said some of
(he 12 shiprepair companies
being deleted from the Bill

will be finding their way into
British Shipbuilders.

Three companies, Brigham
and Cowan, the Mercantile Dry
Dock Company and The Middle
Dock and Engineering Com-
pany, are ’ part of the North
East Coast Shiprepairers group
which fell into State hand's
with the collapse of Court
Line.
Others will want to be ac-

Continned on Back Page

BRITISH LEYLAND yesterday
won complete endorsement from

. the Government for a series nf

tough new measures which give
the workforce only a matter of
weeks to sort out tbe company's
endemic strike problems.

In a forceful speech to the
Commons last night, Mr. Eric
Varley. the Industry Secretary,
gave full support to a Leyland
plan to cut off investment funds
to its car group if there is no
improvement in performance.
The implication of the Govern-

ment's position is that it would
support redundancies if these
had to be implemented by the
company.
Parliamentary observers feel

tbai Mr. Varley stated this case
so strongly—and to heated objec-

tions from Labour's Left-wing

—

that he would find it virtually
impossible to retract

Leyland workers had the
future of the company In their

own hands, he said. “They can
kill it or they can save it. They
will have no one else to blame
or to thank."
The Immediate shop floor

reaction to Mr. Varley's speech,
which was delivered in a three-

hour emergency debate, was not
encouraging. Mr. Derek Robin-
son. chairman of British Ley-
land’s shop stewards' combine
and convenor at' the Longbridge
plant, Birmingham, said he was
" sick and tired ” of all the

threats.

He blamed the Government's
wages policy for the present bout

of disputes. “ But for the social

contract we would not he faced

with the toolmakers' strike. We
would have negotiated what tbe

men arc entitled to."

Deep-seated
Thi;' Leyland case, outlined

last nirfi ' in a statement from
the N.-i’nnnal Enterprise Board
which own* 95 per cent, of the
company, b that since last

summer there ha* been "insuf-
ficient evidence of * reduction in

industrial dispu*r?
r
nr of improved

productivity m Leyland Cars."
The NEB Nlatomoni goes on:

" British I.'.*' land h..s Jsn stated
IhaL unless there is a -substantial

improvement in performance,
tne generation of cash by Leyland
Cars fan essential component of
f hc Ryder report i would he in-

sufficient to support the cars
plan.
" British Leyland would then

he unable to recommend to the
NEB and the Government the
injection of funds for the moder-
nisation and expansion of
Levland Cars."

The statement recognises
that, while the present tool-

makers' dispute is serious in the
short-term, the company's indus-
trial relations problems are
" more deep-sealed than ihaL"

The NEB emphasises the
urgency created by the deteriora-
tion In Leyland’s present cash
flow position, which disputes
have reduced by £70m. so far
Ihis year.
U cash continued to flow out

rate a- drastic review nf the cars
plan will have tn take place
during March at the latest.

A three-point plan is presented

Parliament Page 16
Leyland cancels steel orders

Page 10

for bringing the company back
to health.

1

—

-There must be a complete
return to normal working.

Planned and agreed levels {of

output and productivity should
be achieved quickly.
This is believed to imply an

output rate at present manning
levels of about 20,000 vehicles a
week.
2

—

These levels of productivity
must be agreed steadily.

Failure to .achieve this would
" bring about the same serious
financial consequences and tbe
same need for a drastic review
of the cars plan."

3

—

If this return to steady pro-

duction was successful, long-
term discussions between
management, trade unions and
workforce would be needed to
produce “tangible measures
offering the prospect of a radical
improvement in industrial rela*
tions in Leyland Cars in the
future."
The next tranch of loan finance—£200m. for which Leyland was

due to apply later this summer

—

would be contingent on produc-
ing these assurances, of tang-
lerm stability.

Last night, accordin gtn Ihp
company, a first top-level meet.
»ng between the company and
the unions tn work on this peace
plan was. being arranged for
Saturday, when Leyland manage-
ment is due to meet senior
officials fro mthc Confndprat | 0T1

of Shipbuilding and* Engineering
Unions. :

• It became clear last night that
m\ Varley's statement will he
followed by a re-opening of the
Parliamentary committee inquiry
into the affairs of the company.
The Trade and Industry sub-

committee of the Expenditure
Committee, which produced a
highly critical report on the pro-
posals for reorganising British
Leyland IS months ago, has
decided to call back all the main
parties
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LOMBARD

Germany pauses

for thought
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

The fact that helicopters are

once again lauding on the roof

of the RanAm building in New
' York should be of some
encouragement to the share-

holders of Siemens. -Since the

beginning of this year they have

watched their share price fall

from DM273 to DM241. The
reason for the fall is not hard

to find: Siemens now owns Kraft-

werk Union, West Germany’s'

dominant manufacturer of nuc-

lear power stations.
' No one can build nuclear

power stations' in Germany at the

moment A national crisis of

conscience has occurred and
there is no chance that the courts

will allow new penults to be
granted until a burying place for

Germany's nuclear waste has

been found. At the same time,

Germany’s greatest hope for

rruclear exports—a £3bn. deal

with Brazil—hangs in the balance

because the Carter Administra-

tion Is dead set against the
delivery of fuel technology.

Incompatible
But at least helicopters are

landing on the PaaAm building.

Three years ago this would have
been unthinkable. New York's
environment would have been
grievously afflicted. Those were
the days of the greening of

America, when motor cars had
to launder their own exhausts,

when pipelines and caribou were
incompatible, and when atomic

.
power was very bad. Since- then
-recession, unemployment, bitter

cold and near bankruptcy have
concentrated the mind. No New
Yorker has much to say against

helicopters any more.
Most waves that sweep through

America sweep into Frankfurt
two years or three years later.

This is remarkable in this micro-
wave' age, but there are some big
opportunities for some leisurely

arbitrage here. This winter, after

a general election campaign of

astounding boredom, the anti-

atomic power wave finally broke
in West Germany.
Bonn and Its Information'

Satiated Press were caught sitting

on their eggs, ft took time for
the nuclear doubts in Germany’s
far flung reaches to sink iiqdown
at the Bundestag. After all

nuclear power was indispensable,
wasn't it? Or was it? Politicians
asked themselves that question
for the first time. The result
to-day is an effective moratorium
on nuclear power, a new
emphasis on energy saving, a
thriftier “energy plan,” and a
fall in the Siemens share price.

Although the helicopters have
returned, it would be foolish to

dismiss this process only as a
passing phase. The discussion

over how the nuclear fuel cycle

can best be organised and ’safe-

guarded is an international one
with a long way to run. Until

the major powers envisage a
satisfactory solution, it will be

difficult for Germany to make
much headway in the export of

complete nuclear technology it

has arranged to sell to Brazil.

At home, the true economics

of atomic power have yet to

express themselves. The in-

creasing measure of safety that

must be built into every new
power station has caused price

and construction time to in-

crease extraordinarily. Now that

the unknown cost of reprocess-

ing must be added into the
equation as well, the true com-
petitiveness of atomic power
becomes even more uncertain.

Yet »t Is clear- that West
Germany has, used the pretext
of atomic power for a moment
of doubt about thermal power
stations of any sort. It has done
so because, like America at the
turn of the decade, it can afford

to do so. If tiie lights were
really about to go out, if

Germans ' were really worried
about employment and growth,
they would never have allowed
the nuclear backlash to develop
the way it has. A people who,
on average, are saving 14 per
cent of tbeir take-home pay, are
uniquely able to ponder the
question: what do we want next,
quality or quantity?

This is the phase that passes.
It holds tiie seeds of its own
end. and an- oil crisis -or a bad
winter put paid to such cogita-
tion. Yet the nuclear debate is

only one of several signs that
Germany has paused for thought
It js disconcerting for those who
look to Germany as the engine
of the world economy to find the
engine driver doodling in un-
Germanic fashion in his cab. But
unless imaginative supply
excites demand, or fashionable
needs excite- supply, it is surely
difficult to apply much stimulus
to the situation.- - ,

Technology
History suggests that such

periods of limbo pass: with
technology spawning at its

current pace, it is difficult to
imagine how one such can last
Yet it Is bard to suggest bow a
government can speed the pro-
cess. Structural programmes
that make work, yet again, for
Germany’s bloated building in-
dustry promise little for the
future. AH one can suggest is

that the Bonn Government
spends slightly less money en-
couraging people to save . . .

but that is ammunition for a
later Lombard. -

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Zarib looks all set
ZARIB. deprived of two runs in

the. last few days—the first

through the ballot and the second

because of an abandonment—
looks all ref to lift today’s valu-

able Surrey Novices Chase at

Lingfield-

Here the nine-year-old Zanh,

with whom Fred Rimeli is still

contemplating a Gold Cup chal-

lenge; should be much too flood

for the locally trained Fin, who
has put up respectable perform-

ances to finish fourth in Novice

events at Kempton and .
Ascot.

However, on a line through
Never Rock, Fin can be given

tittle chance against Zarib, a 40-1

chance In most lists for Chelten-

ham's feature, event
An hour after the Surrey

chase I shall he interested to see

if Tommy Tiddler, well beaten

behind Lanzarote and Zarib at

Ascot seven weeks ago. can deal
with Soho Sol and Aztec Star

in the Godstone Chase.
Although that tough veteran

Soho Sol will probably be many
backers’ choice I- doubt’ him be-

ing quite good enough to deal

with Tommy Tiddler who was
.well in contention with such

smart -performers- as Miss Boon
and Tip The Wink when costing

down at the eighth to Kempton's

\,* r I I

.'1

UNG,FIELD

2.00—

Great Things
£30—King Shaw*

3.00—

Zarib,
’

3.30—Subaltern**

4.00—

Tommy Tiddler***
4JO—Royal Rudolph

LUDLOW
2J5—Isleamrada

2.45—

Mini Prince
.
3J5—-The PiJgarlic
3.45

—

Fltttennefe

Weybridge Chase on his one
appearance since AspoL
Josh Gifford, who trains

Tommy Tiddler, could also be
on ‘the mark with

, top weight.
Royal Rudolph, bidding for a
second course, victory in the
Edenbridge Opportunity Hurdle.

Although he has not won yet

this term, the IO-year-oid Royal

Rudolph has put up several use-

ful performances, -the best of

which was probably his third

placed effort' behind. Blue Fire

in t similar ievefit at Saadowu
last month. I take him to gain a

well-deserved success 3t the chief

expense of the somewhat un-

reliable Merry Maker; who .is,

nevertheless, still- a useful per-

former on his .day.

At Ludlow, where any further

rain will seriously threaten the

proceedings, the most interesting

event seems to be the Forbra
Gold Challenge Cup. which has

attracted such seasoned 7 per-

formers as The Pilgariic, Master

Spy, Saucy Belle and. Eyeeatcher.

The first named, who has been
something of a disappointment

since defeating Wild Fox at

Ascot in the autumn, ran a good
race to finish a seven lengths

second -behind Guiding Star fa a
sponsored event at Wolverhamp-
ton last month. He is probably

worth one more chance.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Bernhardt out-shoots Bond
CHRISTIE'S SALE of sporting

guns and
.

vintage firearms

yesterday was more notable /or
human interest stories than any
quality in the items. For
example Sarah Bernhardt’s per-

sonal revolver sold for £2,600

to an anonymous buyer. The
revolver, made to Paris by
Gastjnne Renette, was-. Inlaid

with precious metals and cat's

eyes
_
and decorated with the

initials of the actress, her motto
11 Quand Meme,” and 'the mask
of tragedy.

It was sent for sale by a

descendant and just beat its

upper target Sarah Bernhardt
carried It more for reassurance
titan defence but reckoned “ 2

am not a bad shot for a woman”
However it was sold yesterday
as “ unfit for use.”

Also in the sale, was a - Colt

Python revolver presented by
Colts in J.964 to Ian Fleming,
the creator of James Bond, 44

in

recognition of his care in refer-

ences to firearms in bis James
Bond stories.’’ Fleming never
used the gift It sold for £900.

double the forecast

The auction totalled £91,493,
with a best price of £12,000 for
a pair of libore Royal under-
and-over sidelock ejector gun6
by Holland and Holland. A pair
of guns by J. Purdey made

Sarah Bernhardt's revolver—sold at Christie’s for £2,600.

£7,500, and another, pair by Hol-
land and Holland £7,200.

At Sotheby's there was a fairly

routine sale of Old Master paint-

ings which brought in £130,455.
with a modest 1X17 per cent,

unsold. Barker
:
paid £7,000,

double the forecast, for a picture

of horsemen resting by Adam
Frans van der Meulen; D. Bar-
clay gave £5,200 tor a pair of
still lifes by Jan Baptiste Boss-

cbaert;
.
S. Pollock, bought a

coastal view attributed J. De
Momper for £3,200; and an early

15th century Virgin, from the
School of tiie Marches, went to

Berti for £3,000. -

In the other salerooms
Sotheby's Belgravia disposed of
English furniture and works of
art for £3X014. with top prices

of £X600 for a set of nine late-

19th-century “ Chippendale
chairs, and £1,050 forvan. early

20th century mahogany longcase
clock.

At Christie’s South Kensington
pictures totalled £22.097 with an
Italian School portrait of a Car-
dinal going for £600. Meanwhile
Phillips sold furniture at

Knowle for £23,138 with a
highest price of £2,700 for a
Dutch 18th century maquetjy
cylinder bureau. ...

TV Radio
*

BBC 1

t Indicates programme la
' black and white.

6.40-7J3 ajn. and 7-30-7.55 Open
University (UHF only). S.41 For
Schools, Colleges. 10.45 Other
People's Children. 11.00 For
Schools, Colleges. 1225 pan. On
the Move. 1X45 News. 1.00 Pebble
Mill. 1.46 Mr. Benn. 240 You
and Me. 2.14 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.00 Knitting Fashion.
325 The 60, 70, 80 Show. 3.53

Regional News (except London).
325 Play School (as BBC '

2

1L00 (urn.). 410 AstronuL 425
Jackanozy. 4.40 Blue Peter. 545

John Craven’s Newsround. 5.15
8creen Test. -555 Paddington.
540 News.
525 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.

. .

6.45 To-morrow’s 'World.
7J.0 Top of the Pops.
7.40 the Rockford Files.

8.30 Taste for Adventure.
9.00 News.
9.35 World Figure Skating

Championships.
10.15 Omnibus.
1L0S To-night
XL45 ‘Weather/Regional Newt.

. AH Regions as BBC 1“ except at
the foHowing times:—
Wales—-5.15-5.40 pan. Bflidow-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,320

I _1 m - i

ACROSS
1 Take place perhaps la the

north (6)

4 Bird that is an omen of death

(8 )

9 Person of tittle account has
lost his trunk (6)

10 Footballers accepting note
which Is forged (8)

12 Sailor left In apartment
should be fit (8)

13 A solo call from niggard going
to the east ... (6)

15 ... and intend to be niggardly

(4)

16 Offend—just a shade (7)
'

20 Spoil crowd in south-eastern
resort ... (7)

21 ... or place with it is Che
south-east (4)

25 Breathed heavily — being
bagged? (6).

26 State with little illumination

(8 )

28 Confine a learner inside (8)

29 Replacement part around the

south is in short supply (8)

30 Sheriff’s officer could upset
workers (8)

31 Feast opening after short

notice (6)

DOWN
L Good-looking worker gets a

tittle (8)

2 Host locally known <S)

3 Stop listener with charm (9) •

5 Cat off enemy's leader and
run (4)

6 Transport bearing (8)
7 Boasted about credit out-
standing (6)

8 Dough left for drawing (6)

11 Fruit going to mature must
be written down! (7)

14 Wood cutter was coming up
following Irritation (7)

.
17 Pirate’ or member of theatri-

cal order (5-3)

15 Reeling about, about one, in
underwear ... (8)

19 . • and underwear people
start taking for outerwear (8)

22 Run for letters from the south
(6) •

23 On foot, like soldiers -inarch-
ing (6)

24 Inclined to 5 with extremes
of speed (6)

27 Part of leg of beef? (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
.

No. 3,319

car. 5J5-6-20 Wales To-day. MS-
7J0 Heddiw. 1L46 Dewch I

Siarad: Let’s Speak Welsh (8).

12JJ a m News and Weather for
Wales.
Scotland—6.41-10.01 un. For

Schools (Around Scotland). 5.55-

6-20 pan. Reporting Scotland. 11.45
News and Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—IK-35S pjn.
Northern Ireland News. 5-55-6-20

Scene Around Six. 8.30-9.00 Spot-
light on. Northern Ireland affairs.

1L05 Taste for Adventure. 1L35
News ~and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—525-&20 - p.m. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40 a-m. Open University.
IIAO Play School
*L55 p.m. Open University.
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.

- 7.03 Your Move.
7JO Newsday.

The Book Programme
Including •" Interview with
Mary Welsh Hemmingway.
Just a Nimmo.
BC: The Archaeology of
the Bible Lands.
A Touch of Romance: 44 Of
Human Bondage.” starring
Kim. Novak and Laurence
Harvey,
Late News on 2.

Closedown: Lyndon Brook
reads 44

1 Am The One ” by
. Thomas Hardy.

LONDON
. 9JO a-m. For Schools. 10.40
Sjmon in the Land of Chalk
Drawings. 1L00 For Schools (con-
tinued). 12JO Little Bine. 12.10
p.in. Pipkins. 12.30 Parents Day.
1.00 News plus FT index.. 120
To-day’s Post. L30 CroiVn Court.
2-90 Good Afternoon. 225 Against
the Crowd. 320 Rooms. 320 The
Cedar Tree. 420 The Little House
on the Prairie. SJ5 Mr. and Mrs.

820
9-00

TSJO

11.05
22.15

525 News./.
'

4JO To-day.
6-40 Crossroad*.
7.05 BigvBpy Now*
725 McMillan.
9-00 The Gallon and Simpson

Playhouse.
920 This Week.

10.00 News.
1020 Rock Follies.

1120 Dan August.
1225 ajn. What the Papers Say.
1440 Close: George Appleton
read* one of his own prayers.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
US mi. Anglia New*. 2-00 Women

Only. 4.20 TV Romper Room. *45
Tartan, um About AagUa. 6.JS Arena.
?JS Mystery Morir>—Colambo. 1*30
$lali>e. The Singer of ibfl Song. 1U»
Special Branch. 12-90 Hale comes tJw
Furore. 1230 «.&. Women’s-WorM Day
of Prayer.

ATV MIDLANDS
130 P-m. . ATV Wr.rsdesfc. O’ The

ATV "Thursday Picture Shoe: " Son of
Godzilla." 6.00 ATV Today. 735 Thurs-
day Thriller Movie: '* Seven tn Darkness.”
Starring Milten Bello. 1030 Barcaa. rue
Gardening Today. l2ja Howland Moss
-UHtins about peace.

.

“

BORDER
tU9 p.m. Bordet: Kew5. -5JS Happy

Days- 0-00 Border News and Xookarocnd.
7.00 Cartoon Time. ?3S Mystery Morte:
' The Hathelds and the McC07S- ,a 1130
Focus oa WlWtfe. n2Jff. Border News
Summary.

. _
'

CHANNEL
M-2D Channel News and

What’s On. Where. <L2B The Count of
Monte Crtsto. 4jg ThondetMrds. tfcOG
Channel News, ttlfl bass)*- 7JO car-
toon time < Daffy Duck ant Dinosaur «.

735 Mystery Movie: Colombo. 1838
Untamed World. 12.D0 B^retta. 111.55
News and Weather ta French.

GRAMPIAN
9J23 an. First T&thg. 1.20 pad. Gram-

pian News Headlines. . tut Space 1099.

505 Ur. and Mrs. 6.00 Grampian Today.
7JO David Hand Canoota.‘-19-30 Sports-

can. U-I® Reflections. D4J The Col-
laborators. . .

i

.

GRANADA
This Is Ytrar Right (repeat). US Cross-
roads. 6JB Granada RepMts. Big
Boy Now. 7Jg The Attiw FUm: •• The
Naked. Runner." starring Trank Sinatra.

1030 Police Story. 1US Wbar the Paper*
Say.' UJ5 Aspects o

t

Brts&L -

HTV
U0 p.m. Report West Headlines. L25

Heport Wales Headlines. 2J8 Women
Only. -US Breakiime 5. 530 Crossroads
MO Report West. US Report Wales.
US Dave Allen and Friends. 7-05 The
Thursday Mystery Movie; Colombo. 1035
Ctnpmj Club " Shorn. ” ¥2229 Terror!:
’• Die, Monster, Die.” Barring Boris Kar-
loff.

HTV Cymra/Wales—Js ETV General
Service except: UO-UB pjm. Peoawrfan
NewyddJon Y Dydd. 4-20 Mlri Man-.
435 Sera WDj. 4JB-535 The Siege of
Golden UUL U04U Y Dydd. US-735
Sports Arena.
HTV West—As HTV. Genera! Service

except; 2-2D-LJB pjn. Report West Bead
lines. U»U6 Sport West.

. SCOTTISH
tUS P-m. Road amt Weather Report.

239 Women Only. <30- Lend of Che
Giants. 535 Pi»et Mi His Friends. 5-29
Crossroads. MO Scotland Today. U9
Gamuck Way. 730 Popcye. 7JS Mystery
Movie: McMillan aad Wife. U30 Late
Call. U35 The Zoo Gang.

SOUTHERN
X.20 pan. Southern News. U0 Wommi

Only. 545 Betty Boop. 530 Crossroads.
MO Day by Day. 635 University ChaV-
lertse. 735 Mystery Mottle: Columbo.
10.30.Police Wotnffi. U39 SoudiCni News
Extra. UjSB Bysooes. _

TYNE TEES
tyne tees
*45 a-m. Starting Point. L2B pan.

North East Neva and Lookarerand. ' 2-00
Women Only- 09 Beachcombers. 439
The Little Boose on the Prairie- M3
Northern Life. 7.09 Cartoon Time. 1039
What Fettle! 1145 Boney. 1240 aan.
EpHognG.

ULSTER
140 P-m. LnncSttme.- SM UWeF-News

Hi-adllnea. <40 Skippy. 4-45 Space 1989.

MO Ulster Television News. MS Cross-
roads. 638 Reports. 7JO Cartoon Time.
735 Columbo. 1030 Murray's London.
HJKk Whar* ft All Aboot* 1130 The
EntenalDers. lite Bedtime.

WESTWARD
-1245 p.m. Gas Hooeybun's Birthdays.
140 Westward News HeadUnca. <40 The
Count of Monte Crtsto. 445 Ttranderblrds.
MO Westward Diary- 740 CartoonUnv.
T3S Mysrcry Movie: Colombo. 1030
Westward Report- U40 Westward Late
News. 11.05 Banlta. 1235 Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE
149 n.m. Calendar News. <40 The Lost

Islands- 435 The FUrustooes. 545
Indoor League. MS Calendar c&mler
Moor and SeTmont editions!. 1.00
Cartoon Time. 1030 Enunerdale Barm.
1145 DMve-In.
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RADIO 1 W7®
MO aan. As Radio 2/730 Noe) Edmonds.

930 Tony Btackbom. 1230 Paul Burnett

including 2239 pJO. Nswsbeat 232 David
namQxoa from LheiyooL <30 It's D4..T.
OKI 535 NewriwaL 032 John Dona (S)
fjoins Radio 2).-. 1130 John Peel (S) falsa

on VBF). MHM5 aan. as Radio 2.

RADIO . 2 1’5^0xn V®1

- 0.00 a.m. .News Summary. «32 Don
Dnrtridge IS) lnctmUng 045 Pam far

ThoughL 732 Terry Wogan (Si indmllng
847 Racing Bulletin, IB Pause far

Thought 942-UJO Rote Murray's Open
House f£) including RL30 Waggoner*
Walk. XL30 Jimmy Young (S). 138 p.m.
Snorts Desk. LB Good Listening (VHP).
242 DavM Hamilton u Radio 1. hot
including on 1300m only . (also 3C3HJ

Scotland). 245 ana'JjC Sports Desk. 430
Waggoners' Walk, ui Hpons Desk. 437
John Dram (S) tDdudine MS Sport* Desk.

645 Next Move. MB Sports Desk 742 TWO
by Two. 738 David Allan’s Coantry Club
(S). 9.02 FoDcweave (Si. 1032 Sports

Desk. 1835 Jack Docks aad Um
Orchestra ih Barit Parade (Si. XLOZ
Rnth Cobbiq with The Late.^tow (UOQm
onBr. Abo SOZm SedUaWL .VHP Joins

Radio 1). J23M235 gJniWewg.

RADIO 3 464m, StereoAVHF
' J Mediant Wave only

2635 a.m. Weather. 730. News. 735
Overture (S), 830 News. US UornUK
Cooctet fS). 930 New*. 9-15 This Week's
Composers: Balakirev and Borodin (S).

935 Last London concert Rooms (SL
4035 woH and Brahms concert (51. 1145
Orchestral Concert, part 1: Chanson IS).
3230 words . . . (talk). 1235 p.m.
Concert. Part t Franck, Usst RAmi rsi.

130 Revs. US- Mandeswr Jfltdday

Coaeett: Prbusey. Front*. 230 -Aroldo,'*

Opera in four sets, music by Verdi. Act 1

(S). 235 In Short (talk). 395 “ Jkrojdo,”

Acts 2 and 3 (S). 440 Zxddtval Reading. 4.45 The Archers. 730 News. 735 The
435 “ AmWo," Ad 4. 6)5 Ctemonti. World in Focus. 730 Aar Answers9 830
Busoni and DonaionT (5). 54T Fanfare The Spy Masters. 8.6 Analysts: - A
(5). JS35 Hamewanl Barid 1635 'Hews. Parewetl to Arme7 438 Kaleidoscope.

t*48 Homeward Bound (cgnttagd). ffJO 9.59 Weather. 10.00. The World Tonight..

Ufellsos! The Wider World. 7JB BBC 1835 A BOOK At Bedtime. H.06 Tfe>

Manchester 'MasrerconcflrL part 1: Financial World Tonight. 1145 Today
Sdrabert (S>. 735 Tbe,itioicUer of the id Parliament. 1130 News.
Left (talk by Professor.

- ftonun Mac- Per Schools (VHP only>—935 ojtv-1230
Kemei- *45 Concert, juft 2: MaJlIer tUS ZW-JM P.m.'
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aSa BBC Radio London

Mo«c for. Keyboards, or Syrd. Gatoppf. 206tri and 942 VHF
senotan (S). -UJ5 Drama N«l IS). %M^ As^ 2_ L90 Tony Fish
11354130 News.
Radio i VHF only—£$O-T80 UH.

535-739 P-m- Open UhfvMSto-
"

RADIO 4
^ '

with Rush . Hour. 939 Carry On Cmm-
cflla1

. 940 Richard Vanghan with London
Live- 1133 . 1emu Tfenmps^o and Diana
Rite with In Town. 12 83 D.m. Call (n.

- . - .
inclndiTiK 1235 Irfindon Nei<s D«.-k. 233

434m, 330m,8»m aria VHF pjuj qwou with stw stvnrcaje. a.93

>i n,

,

r hmiM Tntav ArilBy Jones with Home Run. 6.99 Ijm*.

IS i’Siii, tartSdS mce {v s ».n a.m.i.
af^^’ 2^75 849 Soul iT 1BJ3 f.-rte Wight -London.

i$h£ 58’itaSt" «*“»»>

O'XZZ Liwdon Broadcasting ^Yesterday' in Pariianwoi... .MO News.. .
261m. and 972 VHF

W3S Throe Too Hava *1830 3M w Morning Mus t 630
News. 0035 From our '.Own Correspeh- • ^hrroMast-titee show, 10X0 Hrian Hayes,
dent. ' 1830 Da2y Service- 0035 Morning- pjg. Newswatch. S30 Newshreak.
story- ni^o News. 0345 Tima for ijg Music in Slenm. «jb NighUlne
Action: .Mine toduitry. & W«r Torts- 139439 ml- NlgtewJtrtT—news every
Aire. 4U30 SMAffiriBCiesf FanaJ*g- Aj^-fKar through che oakt
3230 •News. 1232 tun.^011 “4 Yonrs. ‘

. - ..
3241 My Music (S3. 33235 Weather. Capital RadlO
programme news. VHF: :(ro«Pi LonddO r

... tSim and SSJt V5IV
ami SE) Retdonal Newd. L0BJTW World ' 1«» 3114852 VHF
At one. 139 The Archer*. MB Woman's 638 ojm. Graham Dene ?- BroaWast
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EXCHANGE BUSINESS

,

v
r->r- .m '***" 1

to 371% cut in turnover

BY (SOfFREY FOSTHt

: Other G?«s

the ster ol ^'“wraSe
msoi to reduced

“IraSSL over-

Sf^&rof-tog* “
gilts fell by J7 -378 t

J

S5
’T”„ in

Reflectiug^tie
redu'UoD^

trade, the
to

tics turnover inderfeiiiv

from January’s record

The^GoveSnt selu'hties

JS-
of 6S.45 on February 10,

to 64.45 f°ur ***?LotJud at
ended the month a net 0.7Z up
gc on

SWiS.A ^
was down by only 2.6 per ce .

(£40.000). to £1-5200.

The number of equity dealings

actirnU? rose by 20,199 on the

month to 360,487, . the lughesj

since the 434.641 recorded last

March. The average value per
i r«n fmrNmially from

AN OVERALL faB- in' -Stock’

Exchange tiunover last 'montii-'

compared -with January,. >heu
trading hit an all-tUne record,

was - mostly’ because (ff lower
deinand for gilt-edged securities;

From ‘January’s • fSUtaL,

overall-' trade fell .37-5' per-cefiL

(£7.6bfi.) to £32.8bn. The total

was still better than that for any
month in 1976 except for January
when the figure was £I62bn_ . .

.

Earlier buying. entimsJawx^ iu

Funds was. enrhefl to the.

BanJr"d]T England taking direct

control of the Minimum Lending
Rate on ' February 3. Since then,

tbs rate has been fixed at 12 per-

cent against a rate of llf per
cent to which it would have
dropped If .the normal market-
related formula had been allowed
to continue.

During last month turnover in
gilt-edged dropped 422 pet cent’
(£7-2bh.) to £I0.1bn. This is still

weH above the 1976 monthly
average of £6.Sbn. March. Tne averse
Business in short-dated

.
gats bargain fel)_ fractionally from^

£46ii to £4240—slightly above

the 1976 monthly average of

£4,0i7.
,

The FT turnover index for

Ordinary shares declined to

or«»ij Vahmiiv from January $

fell 242 per cent (£2.Ibn.) to.

£6.3bn.. although the number of
bargains was down by' only 2J882
to 33JS4 and the average value
per bargain was £190243 com-
pared with £232.010 in January.

280.0. The 1976 average
210.6.

Equity prices herd up
last month against &
adverse factors, intfudic.-

hesitancy shown io giii

and the uncertain outlet

the third stage of the c
meet’s pay policy.

Prices wilted after pub-

of the disappointing j

trade figures and on F<

14, the FT industrial 0
share index dipped {

month
4* low of 3662. Hi

hopes of taxation cuts

March 29 Budget and op,

that the downtrend in ia

rates will shortly result

further reduction in

prompted a raltf which ief

index up 20.2 on the mom
410.7—its highest for

months.
The FT gold mines index

35.2 points (358 per «Dt
133.4 last month. The tfc

attributed mostly to the

in the price of gold j,,

which gained §10.75 to doji

month at $143,125, its oj!

since November, 1975.

This, in turn, mainly red,

optimism ahead of yestw
International Monetary
auction of gold bullion.

6.

' Category

Value of all

purchases

and sales

- £m.

%of i

total

Number of

bargains

%ot
total

Average
value

per day
£m. -

Average
value per brj

bargain per

British Govt, and British

-Govt Guaranteed
Short Dated (having five yrai

'

or less to run) 6J383 492 33264 6.7 . 316.4

Others
~ 3J98S 29.7 52.004 10.4 189.4 71251 I

Irish Govt.
“

5362 42 4,990 1.0 262 107,532

UJC. Local Authority : . 4012 3.1 M45 1.7 20.1 46,414

Overseas Govt. Provindal and
Municipal • 27.6 02 1216 o-4 1.4 15215

Fixed Interest Stock' Pref. and
Prefd. Ordinaiy Shares .

.

148.8 12 38264 7.7 7.4 32Sr
‘ ]

Ordinary Shares
‘

1,528.4 12-0 360,487 72.7 76.4 4249 II

TOTAL 12,7595 1002 499270 .
1002 •6382 *25,536 *2l

• Average of «JI (•rarities

• •

:l Al UNmrL I DISVJ

OPERA & BALLET - "
COLISEUM. 01-836 3161
tCreiJ*! card bOOKinfl 01-240,52581

ENGLISH HA7IONAL OTEKA '

7<j.moitt 7JO: Katys K-ibanani Tenor.
iM Wed.: D'o FiedermaM!’. ML and
Tves. 7-30 ' M*qvn Butterfly. 104- Bri-
ccny ms a:weys available on Has of

•
4 - ’ THEATRES

AMLPHI THEATRE. 01-036 7611.
Eros. 7.30. Matj^TJur. S.p. Sats. 4.0.

•LONDON'S BEaT NIGHT OUT.
SPECTACLE- CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY C^MIOT.” Peoole.

'• SLICK. SUMPTUOUJ^—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING." D. Express.

1NSTANTT CONEIHMED CREDIT, CARD
BOOKINGS ON trt-aSS 7617.

Mat. Todav 3 0(1- Seats *rom El.

AL8ERY- US SB7B. EvcnKras 8.00.
MaL Thors. 3-00. Sat. S.00. 0,16 share.

Nations, ntutrz Production
MKDIAiL^AYSTON

by PETER SHAFFER
Directed by John Dexter. „

STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Everunq^ 8.
- Matinee Thor. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 3 30.

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNET-
MARGARET COURTENAY ROS- HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE
PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER

In TERENCE RATTIGAN'J
SEPARATE TABLES

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMOre
'THEATRICAL MAGIC" S- Exn.

Hippi

CRITERION. 930 3216 £vs. Mon.. Tun.
Wed. A Fri- 0.0. Thur. 6 Sat S.JO. B 30LEONARD ROSSITER. D1LYS LATE.
PETER BAYUSS ana JOHN PHILLIPS

RETURN OF THE SMASH HIT
FRONTIERS OF FARCE

LAST TWO WEEKS OF SEAS.-N
DRURY CANE. 01-836 BIOS. Ey-nlno*
0.0- sharp. Matinm Wed & Sai. soA CHORUS UNE
"A RARE. DEVAS1AHNC JOYOUSASTONISHING STUNNER." Son TimeiVOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 19TS

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 Sla*
E’9Mr°RVW ’’ 5«-

!u°Nl
nd • *i"'

- 5COTT WHITFIELD

-Sjots from 61.S0 H U
Also Dinner-Top Brice seal £6 inr

ELLE et UIL 01-4*7 3«TWTiker
’
s B,ewer Street, wi '

Twee Nightly 4.1s ami io.isPAUL RAYMOND n7«env.
.. - pewerRATioN
An Erotic Advcntora In French Pnr.m_
sraPhy. '• Cocd-lOcL-irg
perierm various pereiBiBlIons
sraoai art. Ercntoo Newa y^J J22

Brink and smofcc in tho »ud.tori„»^y

FORTUNE. 836 1230 Mon -FH -7GT
Sat. 5.00 and ff.OO. Mat Th jr‘ ,99"
AVR,‘

?li

GARRICK THEATRE. Q 1 -a36*~JcnT'
8*9*. 8.00. Fri.. Sac. 6.QO IZ. VSA-
_ RICHARD BECKINSALE ^ S '40 '

' skJe-somungiT tunny - iDailv HamFUNNY PECULIAR
M,IU W

More Boot! lauBta than any. othc, pi-
rn London," Observer

B,BT
NOW IN 2nd "OUTRAGEOUS" v».

GLOHE. * 01-457 1502. Eventana “TVs'
Mat. Wed- 3.W. Sat. 6.6n jS 915'
PETER BARKWORTH. PEtER jEPFf*?Yand PENELOPE KEITH, "the rfiSuSi

"• w-nan inj*w Wert E/M." SardSS
_ DONKEYS' YEARS '

‘•MICKASLJRAYN'S deHohwu.
Ew. Standard Two hours of bubhund

jauHhter. Daily Mirror
GRWSWtCM. croems Hill, S-E.IQ—ssi7765. Eicmnn 7.30 Mar. saturdai s

3S
THC SON$ OF OtDlFUfi

"fvVimt Mi^a

T.W*s.
nlav m Lendan “ ObKenmr ukiXS?
Preyiev, from Wed. TWEtFTHN

ight ' :

THEATRES .

HER MAJESTY’S- 930 6606. EW._« 8.00.
Fri. and S*L S-4S and S.^O

' PULSATING •SilSEffl- Nero.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 920 22S2.
OLIVIER Tonljnt 7.S0: Playboy ol the
Western World, by J. M Synge: Tomm.
7.30. Wles trom the Vienna Woods.
LYTTELTON: Ton't 6.30 (then 7.1 5>
Until March 13 Peter Stem's acclaimed
SchaubOhne company In Gorki's kxmiwr-
totfc {simultaneous translation). Over 100
excellent £1*C130 seats both threatres on
sale day 0* Perl, from 830 am. Full
weeks reo. In Sunday Press. Car park.
Restaurant 920 2033.

PRINCE OF WALES.
j 01-930 3681

Evas. 3^). FriOav. Saturday 6.0 and 03SMICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTRICE In

_ SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
-SIMPLY GREAT.-’ Da My Mall.

•.TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD.” D. Ekp,

RAYMOND . REVUEBAR 0 1 -734 1 593
At 7 p.m.. 0 a m„ 1 1 pjn. iop«n Sun.)

PAUL RAYMOND presents
.
THE FESTIVAL

, OE EROTICA
.FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED.' You may

dr: k and smoke in the Auditorium

REGENT- 393 2707. _ Evenings B .30.
. Friday and Saturday 7.00 and 9.15

OVER 1000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

"Never a dull moment." Evening News
100 tickets held lor sale at door

SAVOY. S3B 8888
- r*5S 8. Mat Wed- 2.30. Sat. 3 ana B.
. ROBERT MOPI EY. JULIAN ORCHARD

in BEN TTtAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

P.HILARIOUS SUCCESS ''. Oly. Telegraph.

THEATRES
fICTORIA PALACE. OH

Evas. 3.0. V-ea. Sat 6.0 me
CJLJ.A AT THE PALAG

with her itena
JIMMY TAHSuCt

"... A BOSBV.DAZ2LCft Of t
Dally Teiearaph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL l
LAVISH ICE PAMTOMIL

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Today 3 and “45: Fn. ;.as:
and B. OOP to £2 SO. ChBdren
OU. h-price e*tep! Saw. 2 ai>

vance BooLino at Mam Bj»
Wembley Contercme Cw.tr* 19

or nay at coors. Amale Putin

rratMimnx. m „ c--s
Shirnsv Anne FIELD. AM
Joh JUSTIN, R3?«t GW

FIRE
Opens Eth March at 7 s»',
7.AS. MATS. WED. and SAT
Alder wate Production JUBIJ-Et
FIRE. ONE FRIDAY. BROTHER

U.-a- 7 Mav-

WHITEHALL. Q1-930 6G32.

THE THONGHTS OF CHAIIW

*JSRSn&TR.JEt
%Award. • 11 is bloody Fanny. !

‘The »Pt»*ai of It Is aapalHna-

WIMBLEDCN. _ . „ ^ .

9
.

Evm. at 730. - Mats. SaL .

THE NEW MUSICAL
FiRE ANGEL

Company 08 40. Orchestra t

For Two Wen* Onlr
World Prem ere Prior te

Openlna at Her Malctrs Th

WINDMILL THEATRE. OJ-i:
Twice n'BMlr « 33 and IS

PAUL RAYMOND o.W«
ctp OFF

THE EROTIC EXPEfilEKt
0= T.1E MODERN ERA

“ Takes 10 unwedpnted, lim a
permissible o" our st*B5- II

may drink and smalce in WJ
WYNDHAM'S. Sit 3018. Mon. '

MiUIcent^Marti rc '.Jurar Mvi

•
oi’*r taiAKivJigi

ENTSRTA'NMENT' fjg
SIDE bl

i
SIM BY 50WUW

GO TWCE. S MwletPu
GO THf.EE 1IMM." C. R"

YOUNG VIC- at* 3? mb’
Toinor. 7.AS TOBIAS AND T

M

CINEMAS
ABC 1 & 2 SHAFTES^
836 M61. .Sep- P«rfL*Tp
BKBLE. NO Ma:. Today
All Seats Sold. ^
1: NICKELODEON iUi. w»
Peris. 2.00. 5.20- < M-

T{4,
2.- CROSS, OF IRON .*'

2 p.m Only. Frctn Frl. S«
5.10. 8. JO. ^—

:

CASINO. Old CcrrDlnn.Sn'cel V
BATTLE OF MIDWAY

,SURROUND. Vfada« and.?3 ™'

5.30 and 8.3S. All

CURZON Curwn .Street
j,COUSIN COUSINE lAA'

title:). Press dailv_ >!
4.25. 635 and B30-

LEICESTER SQUARE THEAlW
NETV-ORK IAA). Sc P. OTO£ “ *
5.15. B. IS. Seats bU-w.
Mon.-Fri and all pfOBS- 54

excc/ »atc moflt sbo»». -*

ODEON. Lelcratw' Soufre
.HE T’VK PANTHER srBi»£U

JU). Sep. cross. Dally
Scats bkble by oost or ai

f
Mon.-Frl. a.SO wcc.
all prog- eaten late dg.*???;

itUODEON, Marble Arth. rr-.u
Glenda jarirton In 3
progs. Wk. 2.1S. S'IS. «-»

!

PRINCE CHARLES. LdK-
Rirhard Drevtuss-

.
,PS*5;

Peris. Dlv. One. SU" ) 'r,v
} ,jV

B OO. Late Sun* N.«ntUr < .

Bkble. LK'd Bar. —
SCENE 1. 2. 3. 4. LElC. SO-

ST i <39 «70. _ ill

SCENE 1. Cont Prri^ 1

Sho« fh. S Sal. 114“ « u
CHAIN SAW MASSACRE 1^
Prog*. 12 . a 5. 2 55. 54» 4
Lie Show Fn a Sat. 1 1 S
con- Pert* cwv L2 '

& Sat. 11.25 SEBASTIA™
Kemterft Aimv'i /-Jia'l'
RISING -Xl. Preos- U*4

. 5
.

S. = D. 9.05. Ltd 5"!'* ;1'g£ iA'

SCENE S. THE MESSRS U
Peris. Dir, 12 40 4 io^-iS *

Frl. 4 Sat 11-50. JHnn
Peri*. Dlv 1 05. Lte w
11.2S. The WW and
EMMANUELUE OC« *
6.15.8 50. Law 5k9«3"

Mat*. Tym 2AS. SMI. s iVdaPOKESONG .

A FrHWHeenae MuHeai - •

M*rt Prwwung wrigat^www SUntfini,

STUDIO 1, Oxford
I SiSf ,1<

DREAMS OF THIRTEEN
WhaNtter Turns You Oj

,
Irategl Sufl.1, X2S- 5.55^L.^
STUDIO T. Onford.
MONTY PYTHON S.

GPAIL IA1. J 40 (tie W
9.20 AND MW JHSt’f
COMPLETELY ,DIF|EMNT
Exeeoi Sun.i. <20. 7 40

ART GALLERY
OMEU. GALLERIES. ^
Piccadilly. W.l. Fine 20tn-c^

aVag^jigY^.

^ffra£srui®S3

JAN
3 GALLE!
HOGGSTl‘EYNS-

uutiortaiii at,
19th March Adm. Free.

CLUBS
_

’7j4

Floor Sf*«a- WAV
mode at Johnny BawgSrg;
GAROOYtS.

Skew.
MoiC

m. af MWni 5ht a'?“ ' ^ cfW
iiC.Frt,Xloa*d -irfo' ' :s—

‘ ^ 'i
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by MAX LOPPERT
picturesque immensity of the Poulenc’s composing personality, recent music in difficult time

-ra^ihs.9- Tfc<

;v>

Leonard Burt
All Right K I Do ft,’ which opened last night at die Mermaid Theatre

i restfvalHall

s-1*•*'&'*~2fi •
-

• 'V;- .-

2:2* *«•*<&,.

.

of.
WfiEItj a*

tit;*., audit-

:

by RONALD CRICHTON
'S liferatioti of ideas and resulting final blaze, in the desofete pie-L -Pr=c"T i

: thl 5SS^S25njSe nESS02*0^* occasional low of bearings— ture of silent. fallen Babylon.

^2Si S.?
sooner or later the hand on the was the volume a little too

Button; PbUharBionlc, -.ynli not a score 'eminently suitable for tiller dulv makes itselP felt heaw fnr the nne&aop to mairo

TrV^fs?™Siri al^iiiter
Id 9lrter is a good composer for the poetic effect of which it is

lnGfeorg JS a .jnwcunal inter- .the concert ball Can Game can the Festival -Hall his writing eanahlp

'$>-°£hiS 'SSLrSfH & MB
h
ty’ 50 n

u
eds Objective claritT^hile Otherwise, old and long-proven

vdi!? e iLw ££”? £el
“.iLjS2“

1
?»-

be
«-MI

* tile short resonance feeds on affection for the work, for the
fe
*T~-

fi
Iuln.T^y^n S*? IV .;,!? rn^.u f r

1105 orchestration which though not very English melancholy of “ By
.‘^gular^ attended opera and though lt ts^sjreJy ŝafe m thick in a pejorative sense is the ^waters,” for the barbaric
yrnphony concerts m London Balanchines domain- m New bristling witiTnervous activity, splashes of brass and percus-

^ .-2*‘?2L
Ce
mf

r

^i
d
’2f??

S
hi5p uSS' th^nHhtS?^^ For Belshazzar, which Solti has sion and the simple, crunching,

i®*:.®**®81? or
«.

have blunt the prickly edges. There conducted, 1 ' understand, in still hugely satisfying disson-

tn'vSSv^RriM' rLt+Sf^nd USonhair? n

2

S*^nA th«>

^

7r p
hicaSo though not before in ances. aU came back. There was

^havmsky, Bntten. Carter and performance and «*ind the fiza London, the London Philhar- a feeling of excitement and tautm
-H
glSv^ i”S

W
t
a
!c^

h
?hn

bai’ monic Choir was augmented with nerves, with one or two over-
-Vers will toow now, that the last and rhythm taut as a thong. a further 100 voices from the prompt entries, one even from
l.ijjaraalessly, not to say ,dia- toter’s. Vamtious formed a London Symphony Chorus, the admirable baritone soloist,
- ^pomtmgiy, conventiopal pro- kind of. super-eclogue to the Necessary? Not really, but an Benjamin Luzon. The orchestra
~ rannnes selected for' his musical part of. Bicentennial enjoyable luxury all the same to seared its red-hot way (not

r^ouf^iglJte
5
0UM ap

l
a Yea

f- “I® hen xypriable bask again in a great volume of always with tot^ ease) through
Tjrtll .Picture; of his- bnlbant combination of wmtiol, both of choral sound, not stodgy as It -the body of choral tissue. Sir

-•oillties. •
''

.
momentary detail- ami flourish sometimes rused to be but keen William Walton, perched high in

.. He played .no Bartok tfaia time .and of long-term design, .bring- and biting, vivified by splendidly a side-box above some of the
rUt there was Stravinsky, Elliott rich satlafacthnr' Ip spite of clear words. Only in the section extra brass, was warmly

s tmoj
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value

per dey
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i^rter and, m, honour or WaJ- the sometimes, hewildenng pro- for two semi-choruses before the acclaimed.
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HICKS
Easter. Is teriy this ye^ 'and nhw^ftBd w better 44w3slathjai;: one garet’s, Westminster Singers The soloists were all accom-

V-Mbitions jon tarping. about the winddt.euch mchts

^morb sSS?%biX!SrhSL music there OTe «aPahle of precisely balanc- but a worthier choice could witw
ft?

intense, animal excitement, of mg mcongrouous elements, “the out difficulty have been mad*
' SenCh magnificent warmth and compas- poUte with the risque, the The fill-up is Tavener’s po*

i
i0^% “^cirmosa^serond courtly with theplebian, the pourri, in sparkly.. . tirkl?

7MD5 (2
^ r?nt b? li^ltning boll

f
of tender with the grotesque and orchestrations, of Spanish medio*

PMflfaM- effi, *1(r
tunpam, each more tremendous here, one might add, the devout val tunes,' aU familiar from the

rowel’ Si’ than ^ nrge0^ fdU- with the joyously secular. 'the Victoria de los Angeles/Ai*

SSJ •2
WBS» “f

1®-*0™8
*f*

e* *• stoply lyrical. Musicae of Barcelona rerordeMLOStTS?® “ nospas,**
4
sounding tf»e Poulenc is unpredictable. - Just and the Early Music . Consort**

Dhonv
note withiif the otbei^ when one begina to dismiss the Spanish adventures. Place ta

Sux. Effl
wrl?y flutes . and earlier, lesser Piano Concerto as found on Die sleeve, for the

£3Jo.
3

Cassette TC ASD 3^’ ^omj^ne*; *1 ^
een OTe^t^ a

,

facile neo-Bacfiian prank, words; but the composer's de*.
« 7S

lte TC ASD 32fl8
* the “Hosanna" fugue, again the along comes a moment of rueful cripUous and a potentially in-

Tavener- ppmiiQ_, human element after the angelic self-communing, a touch of teresting note by Stephen WalshTS/ JS sweetness of the preceding tenor lyrical dtscreUon, and the per- are squeezed to inadequacy.

Smdones e^nlaii ^?J^es ?
0 /

StU^lBniTOW
iv

n w°nder
: SP«*™ *• altered. .This is a The dark vitality and integrity

bS™“ and TJS,
(

sStt
°”“ " hwy jma cirt]i,rfr«or1J1 grace- of Peter Maxwell Davies’ mS?

countertenors! Fnl _ fully played, sung and conducted, above all in its curreut, bleakly

fiemble/Tavener » ^i
Ut ?,S goes

..
an ur

?
e wth Norma Burrowes the lim- bracing “ Orkney period." extendeemoie/iavener. - RCA LRL1

, dramatise for an audience, te pid> impeccabjy poise'd soprano the notion of the modem
intercede between rt and on one side and Cristina Ortiz .religious composer—in his case.

5104. £3.49
Maxwell Davies:Orwell 1)3 cl pc- tTirmn c* ..

—

.

~ . ~

t

oiuc ana iiiutuua unu .rciiKiuus composer—in ms case.

Magnus (Mary Thomas ^ m“s,c
;
The

f
qua

^'
ty 18 ®ss“lt1' the crisply elegant pianist on one tied to no formal doctrineSol Pwto la* PeS -°!eigJ S*
3* cla5sical the other. The smooth blend of or ritual except those self-

££ce toMDiSi rEZ «“ Birmingham choral tone, a created, yet “religious" in hia
- - ficant strain in Berliozs musical little bland for Berlioz, suits concerns for the inner workings

lt tarnishes whole Poulenc to admiration. of the human spirit In the Hymn
The billing and cooing style to St. Magnus, the most recent

character; « w«»«
L.Oiseau-Lyre DSLO 12, £3.50 movements with something akin

a J
— m v>uuO ouu vvvua^, n# m b, mu iiiua L IcLcUl

Leonard Bernstein’s set of the J®
sentimentality. This sense of 0f Kjng

*

s sogers suits the and considerable (it lasts over
Berlioz Requiem is frustrating,

the conductors interference is Prayer for the Dead badly, even ha If-an-hour! work on an indis-
The. combined orchestras and f- '95 the Requiem in question is in pensable record, an ancient
choirs are excellent. The sound Iw„

avflirl
e
7^5 P Principle a “ private ” one, hymn, transmitted across time

cboral tenors, so ’ perilous and
ear strangulation in parts of the
Colin Davis/ Philips recording,
sails across the void with exactly
the right assertive, penetrative
quality, brave and forward; the JJLJJjf

,nS and Ptecement. His Requiem difficult composition, details of
sopranos direct the tone, near but 5 ih! ^ FaiJler Malachy scatters whose texture and colouring
not. over the edge of harshness. " f

t
asmente—

°

f home-made plain- impel themselves upon the
far>more colourful

|

v than- those chanL of Messiaen gons-shudders iitiaRination even before the
L
?
ndon aphony Chorus Dt

.

"J
1 flo\ °,

n ' ete*?31 and the lapidary severity of larger shapes are grasped. The
(Philips) or of the suaver Bir- in their desolaDon, but suffering Stravinsky's late choral master Fires of London are, as everrmngl^ forees on the Frdmaux/ “i* squeezes of pieces of slow chorales and.mut- beyond .praise—perbaps amry issue. The bright, combative ^52«2lSl!‘ Thn^h t

tered ’ chanted collages—into de- soprano of steadier; cooler tone jinstrumental timbres make a u/SSTf tS u cPratlTe Paterns. always attrac- than Mary Thomas might have /
atnilarly vmd impact In addi- .

ot *
th?°whJ5o

t,ve ' SDmetunes gorgeous, some- sounded the more antique note,
[U05’ th.9 discipline of these

J*
whole 01 Berliozs tjra es gaudy or thin, unconviuc- though she could hardly be more

orchestral and choral forces, a SnP ah„»t . mS as a whole. The record was perceprively musical. The *

SJ^r
0
n
ft

»rtnJ^
ck,DS 1? S^®ch strSSS trick? bSSs oi f

p0D?,
5
d by tbe British Council, sleeve notes, in three languages,

‘

BerilOT performances, is tight—5?“™ one owes gratitude for are even sparser and less helpftri
it s only because of the ronsider- oi «?e HMV issue from 2ts intervention on behalf of than those for Tavener,
able reverberanee of the acoustics Birmingham, whence notable

(the recording was made in the £
hora ‘ records can be confi-

Invalides) that a sUgbt “double- aently expected since the forma- _ _ .
I

take” quality invades the start toon of toe first-rate CBS Chores, PA/flvfA DflnCP (^niTinaTIV ^ 1

and finish of Certain phrases. James Harding makes a rather J-dVHVl/\ L/fluLL V^.LIlIHJClUy o

cular choice. Nor does John extreme spareness. Stormy
Tavener, juggling with influences, drama fragments the meditatiom
toying with the apparatus of -Resolution of conflict is achieved
ceremonial music, show anything —precarious and yet permanent.

n„; . Poulenc's deft sense of tim- This is -feeble description of a
tfUld sum miser, from m? nnrf nlaramon. Uie ^iCR.,..U _ _i

Book reviews are on
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first London region tour

one.of the gregations. Just one mis-calcula- good presence, marred briefly by
tion, as it seemed from a seat some poor low notes. Jennifer

|
Bernstein's

near the - front; : toe cries of Smith was authoritative in her
_

. . . . , -^WtdiJii’in Uilt, Jhr angefmiteQ last aria, Richard Morton
\ Ve adequately- coped With; but clalmed'to ‘hnake i^ore practical Seelcn" and the chorale against sustained ably tbe high-lying
v.enamtiozLcdmpironises every- sehses"

^̂
but pne Suspect^ Hrit- “ Mein ^ teurer Helland" -were lines of the second tenor role

This, and a welter of over- Poor 3°h of it_jt is the “-llght-

crowded strands in the gigantic peartefi-’ the “chuckling," the
climaxes, is the price to be paid

‘ ” Po^tenc all over again,

—to my mind, greatly worth pay- that dread epithet “ racy ” To conclude a varied series of two of the seven new works in .

ing—for the splendid magnitude, ajw®y? “ the offing. More in- dance tours begun last October, toe repertoire—a trio which
;

the resonant depth and distance teresting matters might have the Greater London Arts Asso- takes its inspiration from Tenny-
of the sound picture as a whole. "ee

.

n discussed—how it -is, for ciation in co-operation with the son's poem Two Voices and a solo I

If is, in truth, foolish to expect instance, that the many boroughs of Barking, Brent, En- for himself using Bloch’s Band <

from a recorded Grande. Messe ‘Rspu’ate strains in too- Gloria, field, Haringey, Havering, Hill- Shem Suite entitled Three <

anything more than a valiant, the homages to the Stravinsky ingdon, Hounslow and Newham, Pictures of Chassidic Life. Ha
J

careful facsimile—how can a re- “je Symphony of Psalms and is to host the first visit of the will also dance the duet Four
production capture the unique Prokofiev side by side with EMMA Dance Company from Piece Suite, choreographed by
sensation of a vast ceremonial of Jauntiness ont of Les March 4-15. This professional Jane-Elizabeth Roberts to
space set to vibrating and Btches, lead towards the creation,, dance company, formed by East Richard Rodney Bennett's cora-
trembling by toe monumentality at it* centre, of a mood of .oddly Midlands Arts last ’October, has position for two pianos,
of Berlioz's vision. Yet here, on chaste gravity, a devout humility a5 its artistic director Gideon The EMMA Dance Company i

the CBS recording, there is more n °t less serious for its apparent Avrahami, a principal danver plans to work alongside toe
than just a passing perception concealment of seriousness. with Ballet Rambert for many already well-established Emma
of its size, of toe colossal yet The secret, as David Drew, years. Theatre Company and meanwhile
always severely, purposeful scope one of the sharpest of Peulenc The dancers are Paul Bloom, it is serving the dance needs of
of. its conception. commentators,, puts it in toe Anthony Ellis. Tamara McLorg the past Midlands with regular
A double pity, then, that the “Modern French ’Music" chap- and Stella Mae, all of whom bad classes in three different centres,

performance should not as a ter of the Pelican 20th century training at
. the London School periodical workshops and special

whole match its best parts. In music survey, lies in the subtle of Contemporary Dance. Gideon courses, as well as stimulating
response .to the. and sophisticated originality of Avrahami has choreographed new interest with performances.

irman, a -sensei ess i
.
procedure with' wj

- live performance,

'Ovent Garden

forJahis
: I suppose is effectively curio
chorus, the SL Mar-

ly soft-grained,

ed accompaniment
nn- chores.. Certainly a performance

to return to next year.
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jE?f fyie Shrew
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by.. CLEMENT QRISP
^ ' rhe Taming of toe Shr^o haUet started to make a great . -This season Mr. Eagling has upon, longing to be tamed. The

tJ’.';..-; i _

"1' gins as it”means to-.-go on. wim^deal-of driunatic sense. This new; crime very much into his own end of the first big scene with
**£«“**

—

•
.

; good deal of frenzied cape^Tpartnership—with both artists aS a dancer-^his account of the pet
•; j. quick^flxe: jokes 1 (that some-. appearing:. In. the leading roles pyrotechnics it Swan Lake Act 3 . .

‘
. :v.

ies -get lost _tp toe^.general for the ffrst tiinel-^is xemart?ably^L conni as one of the most Juai

,-v.
'

,,
Sldfe),..-.iu(d vxait.Sfli .nleLl pafr promising.- . - Miss Seymour is,i.3jrilliant pieces of dancing l can melt “te submission;, the

**"' feet on; sfage.’ It is. not xmtil; -quite; clearly, a bom Katherine: have seen in many years—and cross angles of. the body relax.

H; third scene, .when Katherine,- tempestuous, •- bossy. vile- he .. has discovered a fine and the eirl on toe brink of love
vow'i'.

^ -AV

aa-

- • cw-xp =i.
CSk"- '

w ; v - -
.

*»w; iih.i.

. esday. as Lynn Seyiqqni^-aiMl as charmingly. ' determined to cap antics with complete assur- hi]arious energy and the
»yne Eagling got, as it were^

.
give the arew her come- aoce;- Katherine has met her pas rte deux °is’ given with a

grips with each other,- that the uppanee as one could wish. match, and toe role is completely Jear|y lyricism that is uniquelv
.

- . .
/••• understood and played with an cpvmn„ r'o

*

* tb.t is excel- otow new casting brouffht

J9?gel *La Lr Marguerite Porter and Mark SH-

Si ver as a touching pair of young

iPi

33 lovers—Miss Porter very attrac-
-to^umpb for him -in every.

jn a blonde wig, and with a
y^-. delightful freshness in her

• Seymour, looking excep- com
-

fc momente; Mr. Silver a
at ner inost rlosrh ' Mpannt ariH SfWrinp

ristoIOBd V!e

S

.•IS'

by B. A. YOUNG

K>

fff:
;

i.:‘

U;**t
•h 7

'•ila -
r

Vi

***. .ct'* 1

1 .’ -Tie qaaiity that recommends.. Apart from . an unusually
iq's Labour's Lost.as a comedy ..talented, if hardly juvenile,

. - . for me^ neither in its situ- Moth ..'.. .(Richard L' Gibson), I

-.ms not-* its dialogue, with the thought' She comedy more visual
.'•; • .-bdy characters making -their tlumv verbaL Truly, I don't
~ '

. agogieal qxr.hfl.nges or gon- laugh much ever at those jokes,

. ..
; Tstic exmsesr. It .

lies in- the hut I think, they should be -more
... ^Jely -grace- of its- composition, sharply, pointed than. here, even

to be-frank, think; itfs a lf only by keeping them firmly
M

:
J Fjanhy plar.^ut U's a very audible; There must be more in

• yy y -
' j ‘ cbnimtm between a “Haud 6re-

r irr.Jdhard- Cottrell’s production d0e ” and a pricket than Trevor

-'V ’• sfflp^sise my -own- Martin's Holofernes and Clive
•

'• Played Wouters’ Dull offer us.
* - ^S^ -

mLad0W JS? Ronald Forfar’s Armado, walk-

•

'

'^5P
inplete^.^5

,

» ing .with the meticulous deUbera-
; tiait ^ a chameleon, looks

h^:Z*S?JE2S*£ rs*$S-g&.

2S:*S---- r ^mSS^JS&SSJSS, member of. the Commonwealth

’

\y he
half-

sonartly

_ brisk,

-. fjMwanL.ior A^S-.-seepes ' bright, chap whose postal errors

'they, are dancing ‘Sir ;Roger; fall pat of character. Jaquenetta

^ovjfericy: but. in generel -the' (Lea Dregorn iit an auburn vngi

-finality is-'most ^acceptable, is the prettiest peasant girl i

* r-vith; a-'. Jamfeean soond ever saw aid deserves sometom«

_"v; '.*s ftoth'-iraiSrichOrd ‘and. re^ better' than : Annado— King

r-.-r* .^lersi
_

r Gqphetuk at- least.- She

i
oih . partieej are ari .uiicom; deserves-fewer cuts. izt her part-

>; - tljr -handsdme .Jot ? though r .quairel -with Mr. Cottrea" ' " ‘
scene. The lines

MerquiT and

. . Apollo most be
nd (Snsair

-
' Tracy), .

are addressed to. the company, and

“Yotfc that'way; we; this way
. dtineCas the

r^er ,^ ^ nartiug. df fiie men
ladies. Mr. Cottrell

Ferdinand end'^ePoto’.
ieaves those -last six Words out

O ' Frence
-

ppaniM
altogether and so‘ suggests that

to maintain^ their .. g
feni£ltiQn ..belonfis - only to

*-?« Pfe?w- gt.the top oftoe“^
n̂

wl

7 :VU . lArmado.

pretty even ax ner mwi clean, elegant ’ and soaring

*-^ moments, is Lucentio. Wayne Sleep has in-
Pgrhng Katherine. -She lays heated Gremio’s roaring cold

about' her with a fine swinging an^ . flustered absurdities, and
^995^’*_andr

any of ber
is -es funny as one might expect

repose have the ^at fte baIJet belongs, as it
smouldering menace of Krakatoa should, to Lynn Seymour and

-ready devastate half Wayne Eagling; they dance.it Tor
A-j^bPtonent -And all^ the while

ay ^ worth—and with artists
topT-guTs real character peeps Hke these, it is worth seeing
timorously out: bewildered, put- 'again and again.
""•-.'

“i*/ y ~

.

.. - .j -
,

:
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Rteihopsgate Hall
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V‘iV by PAUL GRIFF I THS
Ttwas a jolly luncbtime recital it detracted from the opulence

that , the two-piano team of . which is rightly part of the

MarieJose - Billard and Julien music. Equally regrettable was
Azair4gave for the City Music the tight ,rhythmic exactitude
Sbeie^; on Tuesday. Their pro that both pianists imposed on
gramme .-consisted entirely of pieces that should have been
daaee music, if on an elevated, more beguiling in

:

thelr move-
sUgbfly .elevated, kiiid, be^n- ment ; <

nil® with the ’Slavonic dances of Still,- it is $ long, way from

'Dvoraks they despatched 'Vienna to Faria, . and the con-

wltk'- great- verve, bnt I. found trolled, unanimous textures gave
myself’ wishing for a more a pleasure of their own.,
natural flow on occasion: both For their final contribution,
pianists tended to rush througb the team moved to Spain, and; as
roup?:of short notes. Madame one might, have expected, Juund
illari'. who took the lead here, themselves more nearly on home

might have made more , of the ground. The work was the set

melodies If she bad allowed them of Three. Andalusian- Dances, by
tojtake their course* with* less. Manuel Infante, a near contem-
cofistrainL . porary of Falla, and It was to
•J.WaA going to accuse her also the latter’s Three<orhered fiat
of a filnttering -tone in the upper that I kept returning while
register,, but it soon- appeared listening .to these, less sharp and
that^ this ..was the fault of shapely refinements of the
the .'pltonr in'the"Brahms Five. Spanish

-

souL There was.never-
Waltzes Gp. SQ, which followed theless, enough.here for the duo
she'juad- St Azaig exchanged -roles to exercise their precision, live-

and-lnXtannenfs: but- too porce-. Iiness* and joy. I hope they will
laip; sound of- the., first piano return with matter more-.aub-
remaSnei' Ttds was a pi^j sihee stontial.
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All you’d expect of a

— except the price!

The Porsche is renowned for its quality, attention to detail and
Long-Life ideals.

The 924 is an np-to-date 3-door, 2+2 seater coupe, designed

low low maintenance cost and long life—12,000-mile intervals

between inspection services—6 year warranty against sub-frame

corrosion—25-30 m.p.g. under normal road use. (‘Autocar*

obtained an overall test consumption of 27.8 m.p.g.) Maximum
speed.125 m.p.h. with acceleration to match, 0-60 m.p.h, 8.2 secs.

(‘ Motor ’.Road Test)

The lafge luggage compartment is easily accessible, and fail

loads do not upset the 50/50 weight distribution—the secret of

this car’s safe and precise handling. Althongh .of definite sporting

character it is both docile and easy to drive. Fully automatic

is also available as an optional extra. The 924 upholds tbe

Porsche traditions of providing pore driving pleasure for those

who seek if and can now afford it

The price? 924 four-speed £6,998.94, 924 Automatic £7,449.39,

924 “Celebration" £7,672.86. (Prices do not include number
plating or delivery charge which are at the discretion of the

dealer).

An informative brochure faavailable giving full details of the

Porsche advantages— please mention Financial Times to

ensure your copy.

PORSCHE CARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD. RICHFIELD AVENUE, READING. RG1 8PH
Telephone; 0734-595411 Export: 01-568 8700 Telex: 849180
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THE WORD has gone out from m
3"VWl^^fllSPwB Sgo trtTt&e

Pdish .leaders: Be ni« * SSffcWSf!»Hf — ***"iKSoST
private farmers. This -“' dear -flat the mood of the farm- ^Le^5fcis was read' toy 1h* delays as it is reorganised. *?&

sound odd in a country that ^ community .was also respon-
that some kind- rcderelopod. mttiam-

rails ifself sorialiat But three ‘ „ JK£5m& W‘ “ ** SlS
quarters ‘of agriculture /is sull The crocnlJ^opra meat pro- ^ figures ^speak, for scato tafr

1-S«-aMJSS 5ST toW!5& ss g** *

SSndi political stability over ŵ Se®,w
6
F^ermore'tte acres and in 1978.45,000 acres. ^ ‘

atSit'25m. «ins
y

j& Sr coming years, which are of the
rer Despite a weakening of the ^J^^tfblimpcrted.amu-

8 Ukely to be .difficult enough any- ^^g^jf^XThold- OiffltW te
fol2d S& StU 18S», Jg&T.-gJ
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The importance of - °f “ “*« *“^ ^ *~
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evident at the special Central

Committee plenum summoned

bv the ruling Polish United

Workers’ Party in January at

which the party leader Mr.

Edward Gierek promised that

policy on private tanmns
**J-

“long-term and stable. He pro-

posed new measnres to bolster

private farming, Ilka

pensions for farmers who hand

their holdings on to their heirs.

Previously such pensions .were

available only
.

to farmers

bequeathing land to the state.« i i._n fiAA an anniA

The atnatipn in farming is serious. Despite

an overall 20 per cent, growth in output

between 1971 and 1975, production fell m
the last, two years. The pig and cattle

populations ' ar6 down to levels of four to

five years ago.
.

^av can specialise and have a

Xtter danced comia* fl
J5?

ngb

5S"ttSrStB «rt>Mfj>BL

It is estimated that unef^l

Poland’s farms
size. Some experts

SSie Sat these farms would be

SSe socialist since they

Uu their produce to tbe efatq

and «et all they need from the

SS^ and the only labour ftey

luroloit is their own. AJ^ady.SWW
sector’s production is 80 *“*

available only
.

to farmers . .

bequeathing land to the state.
•

#ll_ socialisation in the ”50s is stiH 5T2^1 trouble is that despite

The leaders face ' an acute were produdng almoet balf th
JJjjgJJfly alive to make any —JSSs- reviews. these prices

dilemma' they need to boost nation s pork and bacon, me A -serious brake on periodic re
farmers’-1 in-

fa,™ nutnut substantially but drop registered in -larger farms tart-a* 11:

A
a
la
s®n

nrnnnSd last have_ not
tVinsp of urban

.ip Kte*-; :•i ; 4

SdeMlAc ImuhbM
MllHtWIM

Brtttah akioqe muonkrta<Hw»nm

suggestion of land- reform would Despite a drop in the total
vinced fannera that something in 197k inerts beliete

lead to a ratastroplric ’drop m number of faftns, ft has remained
ifttt wffWiRM

!

investment and hence output_ f^at^lea^t 1 o
J® quietly shelved. This also indl- if the gap widens

So Poland’s leaders axe pro- with 27 per cent, of the holdings
J* t those inside the party cent., so the<lov-

ceedtng cautiously with the ]«*. than five a™ and almost cates
more sodatist to*™*™* ^cely any room

“ socialising ” agriculture doe to gM. •»
mareins The reason why the parOf ^Jli?eS5

P
Sid rigid adherence

internal pressures Jrom dog- and whose p^ht margms
farmers nightmares like jje^^^j^ve^bsilrtl.
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THE *: ADVERTISING . c

alcoholic beverage and tobacco

is forbidden in
r
Finland

,

as of

yesterdav under what is claimed

to be one of. the. strictest tobacco

li*’S in the world. ,

The sale of tobacco to children

under 16 is forbidden, as is

smoking at pubtic meetings

where
.

children uader. 16 are

present
Tobacco sales packages must

carry a bealth : risk warning and

the Ministry of Health can

classify, a i tobacco product as

harmful or very, harmful.

Brands of tobacco already on

th market before March 1 may
still be advertised for one year

ahead, but after that the ban is

absolute,
’ Alcohol V^jadTer^isements are

now virtually "fanned except In

catering and hotel journals.
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April 17-24 - Thessaloniki

Here’ s some interesting

information lor you.

.
SJJIS UJj.nttS’ «• -

•
. „ ooltects under one roof newAnd

traditional foods and beverages from Greece

and abroad/
’

’

, ,

- Presents international technological

. developments', in production and packing.

. i_ Gives the opportunity ofdirect contact with

producers and r manufacturers. «

We are expecting you this April (17-24), in

. ThessaloniRf, to compare, Choose, renew your

", orders and make even better purchases.

You can contact our offices for any service or
_

Information. •

ORGANISATION

agfc THESSALONIKI internadonal fair^ .

** TEL. 031 22-23-66 TELEX; 291 TB-6GR.F01FHN1!
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* QVERTHE SEATO - - as mudi as75% ofieworid’s trade

is transported by sea. Hapag-Lloyd, one of die .

.most comprehensive and highly integrated

transport organisations, handles a great deal of this .

ttyda—serving 231 parts'throughout the world.

EUREKA, CAIiFOKNIA,
.is one of the places servedbyHapag-Lloyd in the matt cample!
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BY DAVID CURRY

growth forecast for OECD
jjPimtv
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MEASURES jfQ- stimulate the
U^^oQoos^y announced recently
hy: 1 the - Carts’ administration
Shotild hoist growth in the U.S.

annual rate of about 6 per
sent:^ the* jEecond-JjaU of this
year.- and-wUl-.-have - the effect
df rraising . the annual rate of
expansion in, the OECD area as
?a whole from, the anticipated 3|
per cent- to ahoot.4|.f>er cent in
fhe latter part , of the year.
This was the . assessment of

the - OECD's .economic policy
committee 'Which - today finished
A twoday. -.meeting devoted
primarily to2 " medium - term
economic strategy and adjust-
ment of. imbalances in the
balance of payments - perform-
ance among 'the. 24 member
countries./'•

y ;Although; the committee chair-
man. Sir .Douglas Allen, head of
tiie, British- Civil Service, was
anxious to minimise differences
between Governments on the
desirability , 0f a stronger
reflation by countries -enjoying
a trade surplus. It 4s- clear that
strong pressure—from, the U.S.
team in particular—was applied
to West Germany to adopt a
more expansionary stance.

Equally - clear Is the firm
refusal of the West German team
to respond,to this pressure apart
from stating that if West' Ger-
man growth fell below that fore-
cast by-' Bozin,' measures to

stimulate the economy might he
considered: "

-

The West German forecast of
41-5 per cent, growth this year
is substantially higher than the
last OECD, forecast of 31 per
c«nt Bonn has been irritated
by the modesty of . the OECD
forecast which has not /only
brought it under • external
pressure to reflate but has en-
couraged calls at home for a
more direct attack against
unemployment.

However, apparently the call
for stronger ..West German
reflation was pressed with dif-
fering degrees of fervour.
Smaller ^countries want in-

creasing demand .but some of the
bigger ones £re concerned lest
any increase 1 should, prove too
large and 'cause a new round of
price increases. There was do
unanimous feeling that the
emphasis should be .. put on
expansion," he-commented.

He emphasised, however, that
everyone was in line with the
objectives set out in the media m-
term policy guidelines. These
call' for further progress in re-

ducing inflation as essential for
the achievement of steady econo-
mic growth and restoring full

employment
The- committee agreed that

one of the most important deter-.
mJnants of .the policy of indi-
vidual countries would be pro-
gress..

.
towards.

. achieving “ a
sustainable pattern of external
balances.” Countries with heavy'
policy constraints' should accept
for. some time, growth rates
which were below what- was
desirable in the medium-term
so as to reduce inflation and the
balance of payments deficit.

;

Other countries bad to find the
del’cate balance between expand-
ing the economy enough to make
an impact on unemployment
without compromising the
attempt' to reduce inflation.

Should further measures of'

stimulation be required in
stronger countries these should
be relevant to the solution of
longer-term structural- problems.
As such

; policies took time to

‘ PARIS, March 2.

Prtpare, “ in the interval tem-
porary measures might be
needed such as have

.
been

adopted In the U.S.,” the
:

com-
mittee- noted. Short-term tern-,

porary action to ensure “a
marked

. revival ” in business
fixed investment was specifically
mentioned, but here again, the
committee stressed that a revival
ni\- productive investment • and
progress towards reducing un-
employment depended heavily on
farther eradicating inflationary
expectations.

Without specifying it, it called
for -the adoption of appropriate
exchange

-

rate policies, more
rigorous energy conservation
policies and the avoidance of
hew restrictions on the free Bow
Of trade.

The growing external Indebted-
ness of a number of OECD coun-
tries worried the committee.. Sir
Douglas commented: “There is

a nagging wory that the totals
being accumulated are large and
that countries may let them go
up.- indefinitely. There is a
vaguer concern that there could
he difficulty about the flow of
funds to cover these deficits.”

Paris poll / Bonn l
dispute

strains leaves

government BY ADRIAN DICKS

Bonn bugging case

leaves sour taste
BONN. March 2.
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His arrival was followed two
hours later'by that of Sig. Enrico.
Berlinguer, the Secretary-General
of the Italian party. After a

working lunch the three men got
down to a formal session of talks
which was . expected to range,
over a series .of domestic and
international issues, not least the
relationships of the parties to the
Soviet Union:
This last

,
point is of major

importance to the Bpanish parly

as it faces a further period of

illegality if the Supreme Court,

which is considering its applica-
tion, decides that it is subject to
international discipline. Any
party which is-rnled to have this
characteristic, or is eonsidere'd to-

be totalitarian in its aims, is

proscribed by the Penal-Code.

.
Perhaps by coincidence a

Madrid evening newspaper re-

MADR1D, March 2.
\

ported to-night that a member of
the Soviet commercial delegation
in Madrid would shortly be
expelled for espionage. There has
still been no official confirmation;
and the man involved, who' has
lived in Spain for two years,
claims he had no knowledge of
such a decision. Spain has only
just resumed full diplomatic
relations with the Soviet Union
'following the rupture provoked
by -the civil w.ar.

Concern grows over Spain farm revolt
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE SPREADING revolt : by
Spanish -farmers is beginning to
cause serious concern in Govern-
ment circles and a re-assessment
of tactics amohig “those political

paries that expect to win a sub-
stantial share ‘of the rural vote
in the forthcoming general elec-
tions.

Despite appeals from the
Minister of Agriculture, more
fanners joined in the protest
to-day by parking their tractors
on main roads: At least 30.000
tractora are novr fontted'4ip in
lines, sometimes' several , miles
long. In the northern and eastern

'

regions, and were to-day joined
by farmers in the -central pro-

vince of Segovia bordering on
Madrid.

Several' people were- injured
-and tractors overturned near
Vallodolid yesterday when riot

police fired rubber ballets and
smoke canisters. Roads in the
area bad been blocked for several
hours, although in the rest of the
country traffic hasr not been
affected.

The dispute, which began over
the price for this year's potato
crop, has extended to take in a
whore .range of issues drawing in
other parts of the country as it

develops.

-

Meanwhile, the Left-wing ex-
tremist faction Grapo has

MADRID, March 2.

claimed responsibility for the
theft of nearly half a tonne of

' explosives from a mine in north-
western Spain yesterday. Grapo
was said by police to have been
responsible for the recent kid-
napping of two senior officials,

-later successfully released, and
the -murder of several police'
officers.

A bomb went off early this
' morning next to the Ministry of
Justice in Madrid slightly Injur-
ing two people. This hint of
-renewed extremist violence came
as speculation again increased
that the Government will

announce a total political
amnesty before

-

Easter.

By Our- Own Correspondent

PARIS, March 2.

THE INCREASINGLY bitter,

polemics between the members
of the Government belonging

to President Giscard dTSstaing's

independent Republican Party
and the Ganlllst leader 9L
Jacques Chirac over the latter’s

candidacy for the mayoralty of
Paris has now started to cause
visible strains within the
Government itself which still

contain.* both Independent
Republican and Gatxlllst

Ministers.

In particular, the Ministers
who belong to the Ganilists
have written to Prime Minister
Raymond Barre, asking him to
order the Independent Repub-
lican Ministers to stop their
attacks on H. Chirac.
- The .move comes in the wake
of speculation about a Govern-
ment reshuffle after the
municipal elections this month
designed to erode further the
Ganlllst voice In the Cabinet
This speculation, fuelled by the
appointment by the President

-

of the radical leader M. Jean-
Jarques Servan-Schreiber to
undertake a long-range study
of policy options on a wide
range of problems, was
immediately denied by the
EIys€e.
The Government Gaul I LsIs

—

Jed by M. Olivier Gtticbard, the
Justice Minister (thdre ' are
four ranking Ministers and
four junior Ministers or
Gaulllst loyalty)—have been In
a difficult position ever since
ML Chirac decided to challenge
the officially-designated candi-
date for Paris, the Glscardien
Industry Minister M. Michel
d'Onutno: The solution was to
declare them above the battle
and to Insist that the Paris
battle did not involve the
Government as a whole.
This Action has proved short-

lived. iff. Chirac himself has
stepped np progressively hts-
attacks on Government direc-
tion (he claims lack of it) of
policy. In their turn, Gls-
cardien Ministers have sharply
attacked M. Chirac for his
“ divisive" activities.

Meanwhile, the opinion polls
on Paris give different read-
ings. One of them showed that
M- d'Ornano, by common con-
sent a colourless candidate,
would stand a better chance of
winning the Ana! round of
voting against the Left than ML
Chirac. A poll published to-day
in the new Paris left-wing daily
Le Matin de Paris indicates for
the first time that the Left
could win control of Paris for
the first time in a century.

WHEN THE Weat Gennan Ptots
.
turn for senior positions at the1

trumpeted the case of Dr. Klaus - planned joint European Torus
Traube on Monday, the week Centre (JET),
promised to b. one of excite- splte o( M thj^ Dr

T .'w !
re WBre el

J?.
ent

; bss officially done m.thmg wrong,
of a.“Watergate, on the Rhine,;- Herr Wemer Maihofer tte ^
with secret and' possibly even terior MiiIlst<.r, has rontane(I
illegal eavesdropping by the ft., ^ surTeJllance wa! raIled
security service. Here also were 0ff without anything being found,
the ingredients of a true-life He has conceded that the case
thriller—a senior atomic wa5 a unique one but insists that

scientist apparently on close
the security service did not over-

jsa 1?
terrorist scene, who

.
might have

been an accomplice in same Given the past viciousness of
unimaginable atomic blackmail West German terrorist groups,
scenario. and the intense pressure for

effective counter-measures after
_ .

' the Vienna affair, most people
Prominent would probably give Herr Mai-

By to-night, however, much of
the high drama bad evaporated. hPRPflt nf .hwS Meier, the

The West German capital is left
beneflt of **" doubL

contemplating once again some Tbey would also probably
of its own less attractive patterns agree that some aspects of Dr,
of behavioup—the readiness of Traube's own account are difficult

much of public opinion to accept to take at face value, leaving
unquestioningly an official what the Minister called “an
version of delicate and confusing unexplained residue." Is it

events, and the instinct of many credible, for instance (as Dr.
politicians to scramble to the Traube himself told reporters),
middle ground and to close ranks that as a self-corffessed liberal

there. Social Democrat and a politically

The basic facts of the p™ interested man in a politically

are not in dispute. Dr. TraSte J'Shly oHarged society, did not

a prominent nuclear engfnS
and former manager of the r-

ten
l
ears ^ehding.
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iawyer?
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terror,Bt
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wmSldseveral occasions the lawyer

ta
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te would

introduced him to young radicals
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One of these was Hans-Joachim
ase y becaMse of his

Klein, who in November, 1975 '<

gS*.**
0 dlJ! as

.

Dr- Traul>^« Innocent
* Less than three weeks after-' ' Unexpectedly, Dr. 'Traube did
wards, Klein was among the gang persuade some of his Press
who attacked the OPEC minis- audience that he might be more
terial meeting in Vienna. ' an -innocent than a conspirator.
The West German security He pointed out that no fission-

service had been aware since able materials will 'be kept at
July 1975 of Dr. Traube's Iizjks- Kalkar before the early 1980s,
with Frau Hornischer. They that when tbey are, a man in
decided that whether willingly bis job will not have free access
or not, the nuclear engineer's to them, and that hundreds of
technical knowledge and his ether people know at least as
familiarity with the lay-out of much as he about the general
atomic plants all over Europe- lay-out of nuclear plants.

*SL2l 1

use
.
by

Littie of Dr. Traube's account
in some subsequent action.

ijas been reported, in comparison
It was then that security men with the front page coverage of

entered Dr. Traube^s home when the Minister's repeated defences
he was away, to plant bugs, and of his handling of the affair,

started tapping his telephones. The scientist will not be allowed
His employers, Kraftwerk-Union, to state his case to the Bundes-
now part of Siemens, were tag’s competent committee, and
approached with the authorities' may have to rely on law suits
suspicions and Dr. Traube lost he is thinking of bringing
his . job. \He has 1 subsequently against Herr Maihofer to get a
been blackballed, on official hearing for his complaints of
orders of Chancellor Schmidt’s violated privacy and trampled
security adviser, from eonsidera- civil* rights.
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- Do youunderstand how

"’S < :
nieich cin beSf&te3?.Weat Lansing BagjialtHave built Brita

improving

anyone

IP£iy prisaucls itb storage

or loading bays. ; : ;

.

It is the maintenance of producti^ scheduies; It is the
avoidance ofcongest!oitand de!ay.^isstock rotatipn, the

, reduction ofwast£> ‘

!“v-*

; - kcafir^ducefriction between sectipns, between departments,

reduce physical fatigue and injury, reduce costs in often
unexperiied ways. , .

Next time one ofyour managers comes to you about
materials handling and storage, remember this advertisement,
i^eml^LansingBagnall,andgivehirn:

your,t5me.
He rnay beable to give you much more back; • •

LansingBagnall
We do more for you

.
• Wqgsdere Road, Baa'i^stoke-Tyephone: Basingstoke 3131*_J
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Argentina, Uruguay Press

furious at U.S. interference

fj?:
• t'

BY ROBERT L1NDLEY . BUENOS AIRES, Marche

off meeting

with Dutch
minister

BY DAVtOttABAKKUK

THE ARGENTINA Foreign

Minister, Vice-Admiral Cesar

Augusto Guzzetti, this morning

banded the U.S. Ambassador, Mr.
Roberto Hill, what a source close

to the U.S. Embassy termed “ a
' very mild Note of protest

”

against President Carter's pro-

posal to reduce military aid to

;
Argentina.

Accardlng to the source, the

Note does not mention the
Argentina

.
Government's deci-

sion, announced yesterday, to

.refuse all U.S. aid because of

the declaration last week of Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary
of State, that the U.S. should cut

military aid to Argentina because
,.of human rights violations here.

But a Foreign Ministry com-
munique released at mid-day
pays the Argentina Ambassador
’

in Washington, Mr. Jorge Aja
Espil—who has asked to be
received by Mr. Vance to-day

—

has been " instructed to com-
municate to the North American
Government that It has been
decided not to use the credits
for military sales."

Sir. Vance proposed that the
UJ3. Congress reduce these

credits from the previously-

proposed $4S.4xa. to SI5m. This

would affect only military aid

as Argentina receives no other

kind of U.S. ajd. ;

To-day's Foreign Office com-
munique asserts that Mr. Vance's
declaration "wounds the basic

respect for ,.a .fundamental

^ Carter's

5 Human

jected further U.S. credits

yesterday- The U.S, invoking

human rights violations, can-

celled all military aid to

Uruguay in October, since when
U.U.-Uruguayan relations have
been deteriorating. Mr. Vance
proposed that the $220,000 which
Uruguay was to receive this year

should be cut to $25,000 in 1978.

All U.S. military aid to Chile

was also 'cancelled in October,,

again on human rights grounds.

By Michael Yin Os

AMSTERDAM. .March 2.

The Argentina and Uruguayan
'I US. aid

Crusade

element of International law.
according to 1 which one State
must not meddle in the internal
affairs of another State."
The Government of Uruguay—which, together with Ethiopia,

was named by Mr. Vance as a
violator of human rights and
which should be penalised
through U.S. aid cuts—also re-

decisions to reject all

are the main stories in all of

the Buenos Aires and Monte-

video dallies to-day. and the

tenor of- the coverage is of

extreme indignation over the

Carter Administration’s “meddl-

ing." The sefcmfngly-unanimous

repudiation here of Mr. Carter’s

policy toward Argentina over the

human rights issue suggests that

he has given this country a

second issue on which Argen-
tinians can unite. Until now,

the only issue on which most
Argentinians agreed was the

national crusade to “ recover

"

the Falkland Islands from
Britain.

Vance outlines aid philosophy
BY /t/REK MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, March 2.

DUTCH FOREIGN Minister,

Mr. Mas van. der Stoel, said

here to-night; on his retard

. from a three-day official visit

to Czechoslovakia, that Presi-

dent ' Gustav Basalt had at

short • notice
’

' cancelled a
planned meeting wifh him.
Mr. van der Stoel attributed

the sudden decision to Czech
“ dismay ” at die way in which
western media had emphasised
bis dtsensmea - rtith Prof. Jan
Patocka, one of. the spokesmen
of the Charter 77 dissident civil

rights group. The meeting bad
been set up. by 'Dutch journa-
lists accompanying Mr. vs* .der
SloeL The latter's meeting with
Czech Deputy/ Premier Mr.
Daclav Hula was also can-
celled. .

.

- - •

Me. van der. -Stoel' said on
arrival here: that “serious
divergencies "

» had arisen
during Us

,
.visit to Czecho-

slovakia on the Subject of
human rights and -fate putting
Into practice of the Helsinki
agreement He Indicated that
he had told his Czech counter
part that official action against
the Charter . 77 people was
casting a shadow over the
resnmption of the European
security conference later this
year in Belgrade.

PRESIDENT Jimmy Carter’s

E
roposal to' cut aid to Argentina

ecause of human rights viola-

tions there—and the ArgenUn-
.ians- angry refusal of ail u.S-

time when .the: 'military juntas

-aid iif response—comes at a

record in this sphere appears

*to be Improving- •

The junta, led by General

Videla, is clearly winning in its

battle against left-wing guerilla

groups,- and. with -victory in

sighVsome. control Is being exer-

cised on tiie sometimes almost

random fellings by uncontrolled

right wing death squards. These

killings were often carried out

with strong suspicions of the

connivance or involvement 'of

the security forces in the early-

months of the regime.

Hard facts about the numbers
who have been imprisoned since

the junta took power are hard

to come by. The authorities still

refuse to publish any list of poli-

tical prisoners.

One estimate is that there are

as many as 5,000 in .
jan at

present, but other estimates

would put the figure at under

half that Even harder to come
by are statistics for .the number
who have simply gone missing,

either at the bands . of .
the

security forces, or at those of

the unofficial death squads.

European human rights groups

put this figure at anywhere
between 2.000 and 5,000..

Lawyers have been systemstie-

ally discouraged from filing untrammelled. retired
writs of. habeus corpus Mo- strong suspicions *1

enibers
ascertain the fate af peapte.-wha sad sometimes be
bavt* riisanneared. ... . /*» military tnigu

^

,

*£ 0
-Eowever, since .ate. last year

sticks or rifle, butts, kept under ae£fe have been sofflesJgnsina

water with' a rioth ov§r tlieir the situation is improving,.
Fro

head until they almost suffocate dent Videla declared at

—the Recalled w
el submarine/' mas that bis forces were .

torture. Women, are rarefied to. close to military victory. e

have been frequently sexUaUy armed wing of the enemy is prac-

abused. fically annihilated, or seriously

versial.

Again, hart
number of poll

hard to find.

A recent.
’

national estimate

there were now -5$j
prisoners in Uruguay/^

,
The use of ipzTnre jf^

reported to be widely .

“ El submarine" -favST
caballeto "—Where ih£^nk.
.Is seated , naked..astrid^^.
horse, which,

violently for Jiotu^-

severe damage to-Jthty
-

is also- alleged to,; be~

c..‘,V

aousea. v..-. tically anni
These and other allegations.: hurt" . -

rh*_
were investigated by an Amnesty Many of the people, em"-*

International, team, headed by Argentinian or foreign,

Lord Avebury, which visited iff security forces or the rigm-wi g

aropnHna m November, .-.and: Aon th sounds wanted to aispoae

and “ la - parrilla," >
.yfcffig/ ’ \

victim is tied, ta *
with burning charcoal

Lord Avebury, which Wed' iff security forces or m.rvnv^a
Argentina in November, and death squads wantedl

toi
dispose

whose report is due out later.tiiis appear to have been dlsposeo or.

month. There are signs that President
month. There are rigns tnat

One group which has' been a Videla’s Chief of Staff. Gener *

target, particularly for - the'. Roberto Viola, used the recenr

rtilitawi nrom/ltjoilS SHQ lCurts
target, particularly for - tire' Roberto Viola, used toe ‘“F" 1

unofficial para-military .group*.series of promotions and ™
has been the refugees . (tbeir menfs in the armed Torres to

numbers are believed to TUn tnta install commanders whose- acn i

tens of thousands) who - have ties General Videla could con-
j , 1 1,, f... * . , ,ka time, since

tens of thousands) who - have ties General Videla could con-

fled to Argentina in the past few trot. . At the same bme since

years, particularly from .Chile last November, the regime ray®

and Uruguay. . V. • h has lifted arbitrary detention

Particular concern has centred orders against 1.800 people,

round the activities of the.. What Is peculiar about

notorious “Triple A," Right-wing Uruguay, however, is that « he

death squad: By contrast to.lta Tiipamaro guerillas were com-

nndoubted efficiency in hunting pletely defeated over three years

down Left-wing guerillas, the ' ago now. The human rights

junta appeared willing to. let. tiier-situation in the country, bow-

death squads go pActically ever, is still extremely contro-

other methods
;
to

employed
Between 1973

Amnesty reported a 'r^w#’, '
. .

cases' of people who..3ia?g.-
ff

;.

.

while "under torture.; ;

then, they claim at lete^fet^
-

have .died.'

Rest rictibaa
. oh

activity in the col*.

recently become
draconian. -.. V

President
. Aparido^S™

co-opted last.. Septemh^
military, following

1

the
of President . Juaq^
Bordaberry {n Juse. tai^i
all politicians who
office or stood- for/l
parties after 2fl67;

political rights -for J

t i ' 1

1
; '

THE BASIC philosophy of the
Carter Administration's linking
of aid programmes to human
rights was outlined again this

morning by Mr. Cyrus Vance,
the Secretary of State, in the
course of Congressional testi-

mony similar to that delivered
last week.
“We are convinced," Mr.

Vance said, “that this principle
(support for human right) must
find expression in our foreign
policy, including our foreign
assistance, as current legislation

indeed requires.

“We have already announced
reductions, related to human
rights, in assistance to three
countries, and we are conducting
further reviews of our entire
foreign policy to seek ways to

make it reflect and advance our

human rights goals.

“At the same time," he went
on, “ No simple blanket formula
can be applied. Our concern for

rights must be consideredhuman
together with our economic and
security goals. We believe that
in some instances these judg-
ments can best be arrived at on
a country-by-country basis. We
will at the same time strive for
consistency and evenbandedness.
We do not have ip mind separate
sets of

.
criteria for big coun-

tries. for weak countries, or for
Communist countries."
'
It is cie&r that Uruguay,

Argentina and Ethiopia were
singled but last week by the
Administration for reductions in

foreign aid because they repre-

sented relatively easy targets.

It is also clear tbat the

Administration was being rela-

tively arbitrary la picking these

three countries from the several

dozen in which human rights

observances violate the new
American standards.
The mechanism for such

assessments, however, is already
in place. Under Congressional
legislation passed last year, (he

State Department is obliged to

present to Congress.^ along with
its requests for authorisation of

overseas aid, a statement on the
condition of civil liberties is the

recipient country.
This remains a somewhat

untested new system, since it is

totally unclear precisely whqt
standards tbe State Department
is going to adhere to in pre-

paring its statements on human
rights.

CARTER FOR XJN
UNITE& NATIONS, March 2.

Nicaraguan bishops tell of to
BY ALAN RIDING

MANAGUA;

NOTICEOFREDEMPTION

To the Holders of

ARMCO International

Finance Corporation
7&% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1980 Issued

under Indenture dated as of April 1, 1968

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant io the provisions ofthe obovennentioned Indenture, $1,811,000

principal amount oftheabove describedDebentures have been selected for redemption on April I; 1977,through

operation of the Sinking Fond; at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date,

as follows:

DEBENTURESOF $1,000EACH

142 13B4

160 iH?

33 £3
270 1433

S luf
308 1499

{
11 14B0
28 1481

fimr 6835

JSSJg?
6101 6888» %£
SS £3
8136 6854

5152_JS145 6B85
8165 6183

9300 6182
5257 8183
5260 8185
5281 8101

11124 21925

_ 11928
11140 11938
11146 11927
11147 '22837
11148 11968
11150 11061
11166 1197*
11168 11993
11162 11997
11192 11999
11196 12001
11208 12005
11209 12008
11217 12014
11222 12018
11224 12020
11240 12024
11242 12046
11243 13052
11262 12054
11252 12055
11257 12070
11281 12076
11301 12078
11305 12081
11323 12088
11233 12091
11346 13092
11337 12104
11300 .12108
11364 1Z122
11365 lain
11386 12133
11373 - 12134
11375 12186
11382 12144

13308
12605 13307
12606 13308
12812- 13333
12620. 13335
12638 13338
13842 ,13361
13666 13362
12668 13379
12669 13380
12684 13382
12686 13383
12687 16419
12712 13423
12714 13423
12722 13450
12724 13462

12721 __
12732 13469
12741 13489
12806 13328
12803 12334
12310 13548
12858 13550
12824 13561
12831 13364
12832 12615
'12834- 13620
12836 13822
12838 13638
12839 13627

SS

113TO 121-

11403 12183
•11421 12189
11423 12100
11430 12192
11437 12305
11444 -42208
11455 12209
11456 12213
11457 1221

B

114S3 12217
11489 12218
11472 12320
11488 12228
11490 12245
11492 12246
11493 12247
11404 12235
11349 12236
11330 12329
11562 12332
11376,13336
11379 13345
11588 12355
11592 12358.
11608 12300
11610 12361
11638 12360
11648. 13381
11651 23382
11632 12424

12937
12840
12941-
12942
12964
12873
12874
12876

ill
1M87.

13021

1307?

11609 12446.
13872 12451
11673 12452
11660 12467
1168S 12468

14960
14961
24888
14890
14991

On April 1, 1977, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such coin or currency of
the United States of America os at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the payment of public and pri-

vate debts. Said Debentures will he paid, upon presentation and surrender thereofwith all coupons appertain-

ing thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the holder either (a ) at the corporate treat

officeofMorgan GuarantyTnutfongHOJ ofNewYork, 15Brnad Street.NewYork.NewYork 10015,
or (b) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York In Brussels. Frankfurt am Main,
London and Paris, the main office of Santa Von wilier-& C. S.p.A. in Milan and thejnain office ofBanque
Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. In Luxembourg. Couponsdue April i i 1977should be detached and collected

in the usual manner. Payment* at the offices referred to in (b) above will be made bv checkdrawn on adollar

account, orby a transfer'to a dollaraccount maintained by the baree, with a New York Dry bank.

.

Onand after April 1, 1977 interest shall cose to accrueon toeDebetituresherein designated forredemption.

ARMCOINTERNATIONAL
FINANCE CORPORATION

Dated: February 34,1977

PRESIDENT CARTER has
made

. tentative plans to
deliver a major address in the
United Nations on. or about
March 22, the day after the
Security Council takes up
debate on the racial situation
in South Africa, .- informed
sources said to-day. It was
possible, but mniikdy, that he
would preside ever -the Coun-
cil, the sources; said. The
US. holds the council presi-

dency this month.
Mr- Kurt Waldheim, UN

Secretary-General, is believed
to have learned during his
Washington visit -last week
that some of Mr. Carter’s
advisers felt fhat lhe Council
would be an appropriate fonim
in which he might-deliver his
UN audress.
Reuter.

NICARAGUA’S catholic bishops
have accused tbe Government of

General Anastasia Somoza
Debayle of using tortne, rape

and summary -.executions to

eradicate leftist guerillas in the

country’s northern mountains.
American Capuchin priests

working in the area have named
181 peasant men and women who
have been executed or have dis-

appeared during the past year,

and say a further 86 people were
killed in -two mass executions in.

Zelaya province this year.

Tbe ' denunciations pose a

direct challenge to President
Carter's new policy of defending
world-wide human rights, since

the Somoza regime has tradi-

tionally been a major beneficiary

of American military, economic
and political support.

Since the Government stepped

up its offensive against the so- rape to summafy execution,

called Sandinisr National Libera- that growing numbers of people

tion. Front following a mass are being held without trial,

kidnapping of
;

prominent that government troops are burn-

Nicaragaans in December
. 2974,' ing peasant homes and that

religious and political opposition military authorities are interfer-

groups Have been complaining Jng with religious freedom,

that the American^ralned A spokesman for the Govern-

national guard had instituted -a ment, General Roger Bermudez,

reign of terror among the pea-'said “many of the bishops

sants of Zelaya arid Matagalpal charges are false and,others are

provinces.
•' ' -exagEerated." Many of those

Direct representations to listed as missing have merely fled

General Somoza were ignored stir the mountains to avoid the fight-

last month Archbiship Migual ing. he said. But the.U.S. Ambas-
Obando y Bravo and ill: .'six sador to Managua. .Mr. James

bishops last month, issued' a Theberge. said in an interview:

forceful protest in a pastoral “We have reason to believe that

letter which is still'-being read some of the allegations of human
in Nicaragnan churches.

,
rights violations are accurate

In the letter, the bishops claim and our concern has been made
that detainees are subjected to clear to the Nicaraguan Govem-

“ humiliating and inhuman. treat- ment on various occasions during

ment rjmglng from torture and the past year." .-

So far neither the

:

Administration not .the\.
press has directed afl

to the situation in

where . the Somoza
continues -to- receive;MS
xary and

.
economic :-j

Until now, tbe -f5ft
General's unswi
Washington and his -closet

ship with American^
whom he met at. West!
years- ago have led -flK

Stales to tolerate.- the%
and economic abuses!.*

family’s 41-year-oId
But last > week's

reduce military aftC:'ir .

tina, Uruguay and EttBfcp

come as a shocS iO i

who face the ptis0btH$ ;

l

lations -between .-.f

Washington may *sui

sour.'
-

Burns

good rate

BY DAflD BELL
' WASHINGTON, March 2.

DR. ARTHUR BURNS, Chairman
of the Federal Reserve Board,
told /Congress" to-day that be
expqCts the U.S: economy to grow
at a good rate all through this
-year but reieterated hia warning
that, the size of the proposed
budget deficit for next year may
pash up interest rales. /'

Dr. Burns, who has several
times before made It dear that
he does not believe that the
Carter economic package is

necessary, took great pains -dur-
ing’ his testimony before - the
Hotfse Budget Committee to take

conciliatory approach” to; .the

new administration.
But he said that two tilings

continued to worry hinr and the
new administration should be
paying more attention" to • them.
The first was the possibility tbai
the, increase in the federal
deficit / .proposed for " the next
fiscal year in Mr. Cartel* budget
amendments might lead do some
“crowding out. in tfcif money
markets. Y
“While^ the crowding out of

private borrowers from credit
markets does not seem b serious
threat, at least not fdr fl97T, tbe
enlarged prospective competition
of the Federal Government with
the private borrower, Iwlth the
housing sector,, for ir^tance. Is

nicst unwelcome, he/.+Ald. “ It

may Impart some upwards ten-
dency to interest reaps and it

will also, make it mom difficult

for the Treasury io. .achieve
further progress Is l&gtbening
the maturity of outstanding
debt” •>

Last week Mr. Michael Blu-

menthal, the Treasury Secretary,
said that he did not.^think that
the deficit would ‘ cause any
crowding out and tha^'-lbe Trea-
sury would be able .to -fund the
deficit -without exerting upward
pressure on interest rates-

.The second issue tint concerns
Dr. Burns, as it has .done for

many months, is the --continuing

level of inflation and*: in parti-

cular.- the effect that, this has
had on private investment in-

tentions. He said tha£he expects
to see a significant improvement
in investment this /' year, but
there would almost certainly be
more were it not for continuing
concern about the • underlying
level of Inflation. - -i. .

This concern, coupled with the
expectation of rising energy
prices, a fear of price control
and V growing concern about the
cost of complying wiflr’existing
environmental and safety regul-

ations, had combined'fO leave a
"strong residue of ^caution in

business circles ' with"which the
Carter administration .

would
have to reckon. ‘

•

:

‘

These twn area^. apart. Dr;
Bums said be felt fa sense of
encouragement about'the way in
which underlying economic con-
ditions are unfolding,” The econ-
omy had been improving steadily
and the cold weather would have
only a temporary effect on this
growth.

U.S. papers may

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK; March 2.

COURT ORDERED divestiture

of broadcasting- stations owned
by newspaper groups could be
required in the UB.. following a

decision ' yesterday by the UB.

Court of Appeals -in Washington.
The Court made void a rule

of the Federal Communications
Commission . that - allows news-

papers ' to own ' broadcasting

ILS. car makers plan to

catch up after cold spell
DETROIT, March 2.

IN AN EFFORT to make up
output lost because of severe,

winter weather, and to build up
inventories of -some models for
the spring selling season, U.S.

vehicle makers are planning an
increase in production of new
cars of nearly 13 per cent, from
the level of March, 1976. .•

Extreme cold in the eastern
half of the U.S. in January and
February caused car manufac-
turers to close some assembly
plants temporarily because' of
natural gas shortages and inter-

ruptions in supplies of parts. In
addition, Detroit also closed

time work at certain factories,

Detroit hopes to recover some
of the production lost In the two
months, and also to be ready
for any increase in sales of new
ckrs this spring-

some of its assembly (plants for
small cars in order to control
Inventories of models which sell

more slowly. As a result, vehicle
makers missed by wide margins
their production targets for the
first two months of the year.
By calling for extensive over-

Eight ‘die

Sources say that U-S. car mak-
ers plan to build 928.200 new
units this month, up 12.6 per
cent, from 822,832 in March last
-year. Production goals for each
company, according to industry
sources, - are: General Motors
550.000 this month (up 16.9 per
cent on M? * .last year); Ford
245.000 (up 17.9 per cent);
Chrysler 113.000 (down 2.5 per
cent); American ' Motors 18,200
(down *38.4 per cent).

If the manufacturers achieve
their goals, industry sources say,
tbe industry will build about
2.3m. new cars this quarter, be-
low recent targets but still about
7 per cent above last year's
first quarter.
AP-DJ

in Mexican
fighting’

MEXICO CITY; March 2.

_ , . have
been shot -dead ia a fresh up-
surge of violence in Mexico's
southern state of Oaxaca, accord-
ing to local officials.

They said that according .to
sketchy radio reports from the
remote . . Indian village of
Choapaa, about 300 miles south-
east of here, the men were shot
yesterday In a gunflght between
police and landowners’ body-
guards. The fighting is said to
have taken place in -a wild moun-
tain region .which can only be
reacbed by air in favourable
weather.
Meanwhile, employers kept up

a 48-hour lockout, due to end
to-morrow, in the slate capital
of Oaxaca City where troops and
anti-riot police were on patrol.
The officials said that the
closure of shops and markets had
made food scarce ahd basic items
such ay corn Were changing
hands at up to 20 times the
normal price.

The employers' action was in
support of the conservative State
Governor, Sr" Manuel . Zarate,
and m protest against mourning'
violence between police and Left-
wing students in the State.

Last week at least five people
were killed in clashes between
police and students, and thou-
sands of foreign tourists fled
from the picturesque but
poverty-stricken State.
Reuter

stations — radio or television

in the same city where they pub-J
lish. The court ordered: the FCC
to set in motion a - process
divesting ' television "and-, radio
stations from newspapers faperat

mg in the same cities. .

.

Companies' which could be
affected by the decision include
the New York Times and the
Washington Post, which both cop
trol rajlro stations. It could be
sometime, however, beforethe
new regulations come into’ effect

In the first place, th? FCC S
is

expected to appeal against the
ruling. The FCC has previously
adopted the position of

,
generally

prohibiting new crossjowennship
of broadcasting and newspapers
in the same city, but allowing
existing arrangements to persist.
Even. If the appeal fails, it Vwill'

be open to those "newspapers
affected to engage- In lengthy
court battles to protect their in-

terests, for the judgment allows
them to argue that cross owner-
ship is in the public Interest and
should therefore be permitted:
-There has been growing con-

cern in the U.S about the In-
creasing concentration of media
ownership in a shrinking group
of major corporations. Increas-
ingly, newspaper chains, have
been, buying up local indepen-
dent-papers with monopoly' posi-
tions in their towns and .cities.
The trend has increased concern
about the need for diversity of
ownership and Opinion in all
branches of the media. - 1
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wavering minorities
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

CONGRESS candidates cam- followers clearly have misgivings eastern Uttar Pradesh, candidates of our limited resources this is
paigning in the key Tndiap state about his alliance with the have obviously been selected with now an advantage.' What the

of Uttar Pradesh are irieetms
Janata Party which many feel is an eye to caste, religious and Congress will do with' its massive

different obstacles in the western controlled by the Jats or land- other such factors traditionally resources in the next two weeks,
and eastern pits but their

lords against whom they used to important in Indian elections. I don't know." A Janata Party
problems are essentially one:
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The Port Najal Regiment of the South African Army marches through Durban before leaving

.
for Namibia (South-West Africa), the campaign against SWAJPO guerillas.

India—which will elect 85 mem- SSr-pJ
1

f«thS bers- Yet many 70teTS are not yet lems are not as formidable as its
b«s of the new. Lok Sabha' of S£St ^flSP RaSrii

oommltted. even a fortnight be- S^ suggest. iT^nias seSSW-^ngreK candidates
^
face^y

bê
ateTCr BabUJl 8ayS ** *¥ elections, and Congress of th?SS&FsuSiiiStZSg.

w*at they call the Charan Singh
18 Dere

: . • organisers still hope to win them dedicated bands of students with
phenomenon. Charan "Singh is Janata Party campaigners are over.. Says Trilokl. Singh, one jana sangh and socialist affiliar
ricepresident of the new Janata handicapped by lack of funds, or the main Congress organisers: tions actively organise street
Party and has been drawing They tour sprawling constituen- “We are concentrating on' simply comer meetings and roam the

Nine sentenced to death

in China industrial centre
BY COLINA MacDOUGALL

hrongh Durban before leaving' creiwils of a magnitude that has cies on scooters, not the jeeps
ainst SWAPO guerillas. surprised even him in what is that Congress workers seem- to

his acknowledged stronghold, have in abundance. Their mes*

S
A « . , , , : In the east one of the most

a **se to the people is that Babuji

Atnoan nlSOIC hadeward regions in the country, h»s quit the Congress because-
. milVdll 93ka\*$%

penple ,00k
“
t0 toe wjn^ b

«»
: of his disffust wiUj M„ GandhL

MAtiTcmoti LJJ lng from adjacent Bihar State. Yet the Harijans are confused

newsman neiu Here, m Banaras, the tea stall and have reservations, as do other
conversation of the rickshaw minorities.

JOHANNESBURG, March 2.
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puller and cobbler indicates n__ . . jT1D, healri ,w
clearly that for them it is

7110 « relying heavily
MR. JOE THLOLOE, president “Babuji’s * command that

00 the MusUnjs in Urtar Pradesh

surrounding countryside doing
much the same kind of cam-
paigning. Vijay Kumar Singh,
President of the Janata Party’s
youth wtng. says his youth
brigades are working round the
clock on duties assigned ward by
ward. * Such efficiency is not
evident in the Youth Congress
yet Singh acknowledges that the
Janata Youtb cadre is weaker in
the villages where most of the
electorate is found.mm PEOPLE: have been sen- wife and her three Shanghai U»e South African Union of counts. Babuji is Jagjivan Ram. s°ch.’“ M°hammed Yusef Ansari electorate is found,

teheed, to death in - Wiihan^the colleagues—local power struggles Black Journalists, is being de- the Agriculture Minister who “* re"°"™ed
£
arP« c,47 overwhelming the voter in the

big industrial city in eentrai broke out, fomented by the gang ^}
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Party last ten days." In rural areas
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TheSystemTen,developed bySingerBusiness
Machines, isacknowiedgea to bethe world's most
capable small interactive computersystem in its
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that it allows several people to usehforquite
differentjobs atthe same time: for each ofthem
the computer behaves as if itwere entirely their

own.Thousands ofSystem Ten users around the
world are enjoyingthese benefits,
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. r*f -j.hV*' :-ANDA’S American resident toickeus,
.
goats and pigs. The

tr- - K.1 • .*e supposed to submit written move .came after- President.

ii» • • .tinda- . civilised world.
‘ .-.^resident Idi Amin ' has Uganda Radio said to-day that

»b* - -
v - ered the country’s provincial Prerident ' Amin’s Government

»»sii • ernorg' to present the state- had been sent a .letter saying
nr-.d ? • /,' ots written .by the 240 Aoieri- 2,600 British. 'American and

<i*~ * .-s—mainly- missionaries- and Israeli mercenaries were advanc-

c.r-t'*-:
• -ir wives—at the. President's ing on Uganda." The radio said

Ci 4 -- - r '• *'*'• .*• te.' r- the letter came from a group of

wc. ‘. ,Randa radio announced last Kenyan. citizens and- alleged that
' r-rrv* That memoranda on the, some Kenyan . forces were

j f \.
:

,
erlcan’s should state bow long collaborating with the mercena-

:
i.. (

'9 had lived in UgandSa and ries in tbeir advance toward the
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it property they owned. Kenya-Uganda frontier.
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leadingcomputer
company: ICL.

In1976 ICL acquiredthe international

operation ofSinger Business Machines. Since
the acquisition, ICL has been workingto improve
theSystemTen.Theresuit?TheSystemTen220 .

Series^ which now offers increased processor
speed, better disc handlingfacilities, greater store

anSWICL has actually reduced the basic price of the new
• •System Ten to under£20,000.Thismeans more
work at less cost
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for no more than a .3 per cent,

rise, and . expressed; considerable

disappointment. •
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Israel devalues

Israel devalued the pound yester-

day for -the 18tb time since the

^government adopted a policy or

frequent,- small devaluations in

June, 1975. The 2 per Mnt. in-,

crease raised the unofficial rate

of the Israeli pound against the

-dollar from 8.B3 to 9*14
.

j

Japanese fishing

Two Soviet pratrpl boats have
ordered eight- Japanese fishing

vessels .•operating off • the Kam-
chatka peninsula to leave waters

ihskte fbe Soviet Union's new 200-

mile -fishing zone, the Japanese

Fishery Agency said yesterday,

petrol heats’ were apparently un-

aware of- 8 -Soviet promise tMt
Japanese" rfish^T™®^ *'would be

allowed to rwork ’inside .the ^one.

wTigyt '

/ra'rnip - ihtO .effect jOU- TUCS-

With the full library of ready-written, ready-to-
• use application packages available in the UK, the

. System Ten 220 Series can be quickly harnessed to .

yourwork - speakingyour language-gvingyou
an immediate access to files and fast response to

your enquiries.Yourstaffwi|lfind how easilytoe
system can be used to process your orders, print

outdespatch documentation, monitoryour
creditors and cash flow, schedule your production
and re-orderyourstock- in factalmostevery
operation toatyou need to conductyour business.

Youcanbaconfidentin choosingaSystemTen
:220 Series computer because it nowhas the •

strength of Europe's most successfulcomputer
company, ICL, behind itThismeansaccessto toe
bestengineering supportand training services

, anywhere in the world:And the assurance that
comesfrom choosing asupplierwith asecure
future.Thanks to ICL agoodcomputersystem is

friOweven better.

Ifyou would like moreinformation on the SystemTen 220 Computer, or a
®

I
demonstration of its capabilities, please tick theappropriate box, complete
toecouponandsend to: .

.
(North) David Marland ICL. Alberton House, St Mai/s Parsonage, ManchesterM3 2WP or

I

ring Manchester 1061} 833 9111. (South) Alan Morris, ICU Pembroke House, Wellesley Road
Croydon CR9 3QP or ring 01-686 2566.

[~~] more information Q demonstration

i

-

Company-

^1^1 SystemTen
Telephone
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GKN poised to win major 'New Saudi contract

U.S. components contract
Thir£Si

Japan ‘to

increase

USSR may De oacj

in black with West
Bf DAVID LASCELLES

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

GKN, Britain's largest engineer- through its Hardy Spicer sub- America to supply the Veto-

ing group, is on the point of sidiary at Birmingham which wagen Golf plant which is setting

signing a three-year contract patented a system for the first up on the East -Coast - .

with Chrysler Corporation in the Mini 18 years ago. ; Perkins, a subsidiary ot tee

U.S. which marks an important The engineering problem
. In Canadian Massey Ferguson

breakthrough for U.K. automo- these units involves transmitting group, has also recently bought

tire components in the North power without loss. ' within the .a "plant near Detroit where It

American market confined space of cars which have intends to make diesel engines,

The contract worth between all their power and transmission and CAV,- the Lucas subsidiary

£12ra. and £13m. a year, has parts under the same bDnneL has been looking cloaa.y at the

been won in the face of strong In the foreseeable future the prospects for diesel Injection

competition from local suppliers deal will be on a direct export equipment.^ —
and despite considerable sus- basis only, representing a big On the srae, L^ionne

picion from the U-S. unions, who boost in CKN’s U.S. sales .which bavalso ^eloped a successful

are anxious to protect jobs are at present running jit the business mAmenca.
because of the high level of rate of about £8m. annually, ^ i, d&rt fn vest®
unemployment Other contracts in recent years vMu jj/gjGKN will be supplying have been for forgings to Cum- ™*®J

ln the
h^aireadv

Chrysler with constant velocity mins, the diesel engine manufac- E35!?
I

i-tn iSl cbm a/v!n£
joints for the front wheel -drive turers. and agricultural tractor PerhjStnd Volvo
mechanism on its new small car cahs to Ford. wa**”’ T®7esi.^fJ^s

vo
f
°

which la due for launch this The GKN deal comes as' yet S°e Us in
year- another indication that the long- befn out 0n
This car. a development of the talked-nf " reverse technology **

ViJr. iLs™
n PUt °n 1<W

Sfmca 1100 made by Chrysler’s move from. Europe 'to' America for the time being.
_

subsidiary Id France, will be j$ »therim! pace after the period If the European manufac-

made in considerable volume jn the 1960s when U.S com- turers follow the normal course,

both in the U.S. and Europe. panics were moving strongly into they will tend to try and build.

The British company Is Europe. up volume before putting down
acknowledged as one of the .Last year. Burman. the British heavy new investments On .the

world leaders in the field of steering systems manufacturer, other hand, America has not

SAUDI ARABIA hag decided

that the electrificatidh project

that was refused to Western

and Japanese bidders will be

shared by four ** friendly Third

World countries,** each of

,
which will be.allotted a quarter
share an a turnkey basis.

Pakistan
.
and. India have

already been. given 50 SfW gas

turbine generating pUhts each

.and now .Identical contracts are

to be offered to Taiwan and
South Koreal

s Official sources here say that

the Saudi Arabia* Government
has decided on this to teach a
lesson to Western Companies
which submitted “ inflated

**

bids of around £700m. for the
scheme. It is now expected that

the entire Scheme will cost
Saudi Arabia only $400m. when
shared out among the four
Third World countries.
This is understood to have

been told to Indian officials by
the Saudi: Industry and Elec-

tricity Minister, Dr. Gftazy a]

Gossaibt last week. He said

that his -country’s policy will

now he to favour Third World
countries in .preference, to

Western companies. .

Pakistan has been given a
quarter of the contract even
though it is not in a position

to dp anything except sub-

contract it
.
to foreign com-

panies. India also will have to

buy the 'gas turbines from
another country but it is rat-

peeled tbai Taiwan and South

Korea will complete the bulk

of the turnkey contract them-
selves. -
Charges that Western ten-

derers were acting is concert

were made by the Saudi
Arabian Government which set

up a committee, of Ministers to

investigate* how foreign com-
panies bid for Saudi contracts.

imports
— ttvton is likely merits which amounted h

-Vi. ™. SOT„ on * ?*«?* -mpt?£ *•
hJ“*

TOKTO.H -jsSfe'#*apanesfl import-pro-. It,may therefore be _ablctc
. g „les .

: ,

panics were moving strongly into they will tend to try and build-

Europe. up volume before putting down Coal terminal opened
BY P. C MAHANTI CALCUTTA, March. 2.

front'Wheel-drive transmissions won a contract -with Chrysler proved an easy market to serve juiST trial loading of coal three, including the one for coal.
e. aL . 'P 4k* nt fl H lCT 9 fW'P flTin WlfTTfi -fiPfV - _ ° . . . ,

A Saun Japanese import-pro-: Itjnay therefore be able to ^ armg sales : >7?
motion fission * wIU arrive redyeing its hard curren^ debt,

sales -appear :? tr
Franee-this.week te seek wa^'to which-. reached a some S7oS? &
correct Jts.^avy trade deficit jJIm. at the end oi

accounted for only
with Jap^fhelfinistry of Inte^ far the Rmt three- . _ Soviet Union',
national Tnfm. an^^uMiylitfgg'it last year show a oljlto son*

.

Mn».

announced here.
.. V - steady drop in

ereas By far the largest part,

Mr. Tatstuo Mizukami, presi- currency trade dmco. ™ ner?
; from medium- an

dent of- the JapSn Foreign Tredft the Vrst quarter ptodWMd g j term Government cred
Cotmcdl,:ViU tead tire miSSion of Of Roubles 1-vbn.

1 i,EL combination of syndicate
Japanese traders and Government befallen to ^ouuies ^ ^ proroissory notes am
officialsVK said. / - fSl^bn.) by £ the credits brought the total
. The Ministry said the mission. Roubles 140m. *P i«z up tO $4bn. fn f
to be organised by the Covert, thirds quarter. Thisirend^

mfnth period This <
meat, the Foreign Trade Council expected to continue.

t0^ borrowine
and the influential Federatjon Of the Soviet Union into surp

. jjj* * {? the wh™%f
Economic Organisations (Ke.idaor. early this year. with total hard
ren>, will visit Lyons, Marseilles The Soviet Union has not been

- over -

and other places in France as well in Surplus with the West sin« SSe^bn wdudins
as Paris, for about two weeks. 4e the 1960s. Nevertheless. Its

^

net ^ - P 8

exchange views and -mformatitM position in 19?^ is likely to be ana p ym amoi

with French economic bodies and JtVfldt of some S3flbn.
^ uS?on^^dibt

?1
seiz’d

Industrialists. turnaround waff-achieved ™“> ^avfbSMr. Mizukami told a Press con- through an Increase in exports JJJJJp 5,
fere the- mission wiil split into nj'abbut 5 per cent, a quarter, of^ SSifSl
six.groups for general machinery, and _ cteadv reduction m Th18

aircraft, auto parts, agricultural imports at about 10 per cent, a *?* c
'

machines..chemical prodnete and quarter
believe that me p.

consumer goods. ‘‘

,; v
. Apw,rdine to Informed situation is showing j

.
He said, however, this wUZ -not rouiSL the Soviet hard cur- "

.

0

Fiat in Peking

forthe same car. and Teves^ the at a distance, some -pro- *££• a f^VmeSSiber* be a buying ntission anfrhe flops^ debt griw by ttSbn in Final figures for teg
German brake producer, has also ducers have been

JJ 0f Haldia port has -marked the' Another berth for salt will be not plan to hold substantive nine months of 1?76 are due In tee uuddl
bought a
even til ally

factory which will opportimities for local merger. ^ compleT^
build units in to give them a foothold. . v,«»rth whfrh would hein months. '

ROME, March 2.

A COMMERCIAL delegation __ _
from Fiat the giant Italian auto \JLf gy
maker, has arrived in Peking to Tv 43..

negotiate an industrial co-opera-
tion agreement Urgent

The Fiat delegation was led by import of

Mr. Nicolo Gioia, an executive dangerous

for international affairs, and h*ve been

Warning on car lamps
Urgent restrictions

often the choice is obvious. If there is 1 certain necessary

of Haldia port has -marked the' Another berth for salt will be not plan to hold substantive ^ first months of 1976 are due In the msddl

long awaited -completion of the completed in another three import negotiations with French reached $13.5bn., having monm ana they shoulr

coal herth which would help months. That for general cargo companies. Japan is however
at si0.7bn. at the end of

- whether or not the Ru?

India export in due .course up is now scheduled for completitm interested in Importing French ^75 Trends in the final months now in the black.
. pc

to 5m. tonnes of coal per year within this year while- the machinery, chemical products,^ 1975 suggested only a small are, as seems likely*.

%T* lamnc * from Haldia alone. remaining- two, one of which will foodstuffs a°d tecniucal know-, {^ythex growth in debt, to bring help defuse the highly

11 IflUlllfo However the port will be open be for containers, will be com- how including' that of -nuclear
tte t0 around Sl3.7bn. problem of Comecon’s

, . t ^ .to international shipping only pleted some time next year. energy.
:. Anar* from the trade deficit, a debt, of. which the -

The issue is clear cut. ana //pm the end of this. .month as The coal berth has now an .
Japans exports to France last „t th* navments eao account for the large

of cheap and often the choice is ohv

ous automobile lamps to be continued
been called for by the the UK on the

still annual throughput capacity of year rose 38 per cent, to B9B7nL
lamps to be continued employment in remain to be completed.- The 3.5m. tonnes but will go up- to from 1975, while imports from
r the the UK on the production of -Haldia port being- constructed 5m. tonnes In due course. ' France gained only 7 per rent to

, - Apart from the trade deficit, a debt, of which the

• large part of the payments gap account for the large

was accounted for by loan repay- part

included
industrial

division for Lighting Industry Federation. . vehicle bulbs, import... controls by Calcutta

[France gained only 7 per;rent*©!
Trust is The loading capacity has been 8537m. over, a year ago, according

vehicles industrial The federation president Mr. are essential, and In this case designed to have seven berths designed to handle 2,000 tonnes I to the Ministry.
. . *- n^l^_ TV 1

1

l.I J _ —_ (J-.l.. L.f* iUaW nn m-niiM<4o Ilf 1 k..lb M »..* .C ...bl«V. Vmi.w • ’ RCUtSt
engmes, machine tools and earth- Brian Hill, told a press con- entirely justified on grounds of for bulk carriers, out of which per hour

moving vehicles in which the ference in London that there bad anti-dumping and safety. -

Chinese were reportedly especi- been a massive increase in the Two years ago the industry -
ally interested. Fiat sources in number of imported light. units, employed 1.600. This had now

. D/\Ireiny> 1/inn Tfkl*
Turin declined to give further particularly from Hong Kong dropped by • a quarter. Many DClUlilll lUdll AvPl
details about the trip. and Taiwan. imported lamps were being

Fiat president, Mr. Giovanni He warned: ** Unless steps are “dumped” at well below
;
-raw BY DAVID BUCHAN .. l

Concern on textile inapt

Belgian loan for Egypt Sim-Chem
Fiat president. Mr. Giovanni He. warned: "Unless steps are “dumped” at well below

;
-raw BY DAVID BUCHAN .. • BRUSSELS, March

Agnelli, said last year after a taken to moderate this accelerate material cost and if Current ^ INTERESTTREE B.Frs. Reviewing his visit to Saudi
trip to Peking, that the Chinese ing flow as a matter of urgency, trends continued, British manu- isom. (£2.4m.),-Belgian state loan Arabia earlier this .month. If.

market offered extremely good- serious damage will be done to facturer sales would be over- t0 Egypt and the setting up of Knoops said that while he had
prospects to Western industrial the Industry, employment and taken by imports by 1980, he a joint Belgian-Egyptian trade won no new orders for Belgian
companies. .the economy as a whole. said. commission were announced to- business, hJs visit bad paved the

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER .
' >

IMPORTS OF processed- and but earned £26m. more

semi-processed textiles from the same month in 18?

foreign sources hare for the meats of clothing were

»

first time exceeded £100m. in a £30m., the smallest tol

^ TllQTiTC- -• single month. last June and only £4 m
UlHUiiJ Traders who are already pro- in January, 1976.

*.
: .[ V testing strongly to the Govern- , —: s

—
11 -tV meat about the Inroads made by

Oltftl l UP - /’-overseas competitors - Trade talks* .. . Britain’s home market learned
.

:

: Sim-Chem' (a SimoBiHngfneer- yester'lay that arrivals X3ENBVA, Ms

ing company) has 'commisaoned .^us^ 0’®r ^I9?*n., nearly RICH AND P°°r - satfej

tw chemiSl plants -in the S0m ' Qn
i
h
5
pSSlS^ pSSwNOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

commission were announced to- business, his visit bad paved the
day by the Belgian Foreign way for a. reduction in the trade
Trade Minister, M. Etienne deficit between- the two countries
Knoops. on his return from an- last year. •

.

official visit to CairbT But be Varned of new com-

start up
GENEVA, M«

Ciai visit 10 v^airo. - oui ire w«niea ot new cum- me .. mi hishor .i.iinn, -

The minister nH’ tbit «n petition in the Seudi Arabian Snrtet Union end Number and Qt Sm. higher nations on e propoeei.
.

|!r- tha.n in January. 1976. - fund to stabilise mar'

*i ’ Supplies of clothing reaching primary products. The i

British ports in January cost mg conference starts Ima a i _ ...w js ...in a i *

ENTE NAZIONALE IDRGCARBURI
E.N.I.

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

7% SinkingFundDebentures dueOctober 1, 1981

.

agreement on the protection of market from Japan, S- Korea'. Together the contracts were “I" “
of clntStna reaching Drlmarv DroductT The>

Belgian investmente, fa. Egypt Taiwan and Pakistan. '..T^e worth fl«m. The largest is a J ft Sam S! S« SitSSSi rtmt? 1
has been signed, and that Minister said that he found Saudi £12.6m. polyester plant .at

*h PJ™ ZvtnthP r2SE Tnrt untfl^nrili^
'

Belgium * was to finance a Ministers willing to write -in in- Vladimir, I0G miles northeast of ij^Sfember UNCTAD ' trs
BFrs.40m. stndjt for a new fiation clauses into contracts Moscow which wIH -/preflUce ^“7

'ttLSSS oh fareSS eveEpmeht
satellite town outside Cairo which carried out in Saudi Arabia, to 5J100 tonnes a year of polyester ShinPin fhi
he hoped Belgian. :«mtrtctore take account of high local infla- « for use in the photographic,

was nSrty liom un on S thfmo!» nJS
WOUM eventually build- . tion there. SarTlS P

uS5 $UTU3_ _ _ , 1 _ _ T _ *
.

” Sol^v was nroVidetTb^TCrh?
’ ®*POrtf ° f textiles at £86:3m. stocks, thus ensnrtagi.®

T* 1 1 !1J noiogy was.provioea ny 1GL Tn . Cirw, nriMB fnr

ii minister saia mai ne rouno aauai hmui • si nnlr tn nanlr umi lnct «ntn Anrtl i • *

a Ministers willing to write-in in- Vladimir, 100 miles northeast of
in ^lember UNCTAD ’the ^

(

w nation clauses into contracts Moscow which will .produce
lo-3i222 JS2S ^

he hoped Beigran. contractors take account of high local infla

would eventually build. tion there. January, 1976. used to finance comraodit

Exports of textiles at £86:3m. stocks, thus ensuring -_e

in January fell by £10m. from prices for producers :«rTurkey to build Volvo engines

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant fa the provisions of the Sinking Fond for the Debentures ofthe
above-described issue, Morgan Guaranty -Trust Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent, has selected by lot for
redemption on April 1. 1977 at the principal amount thereof 51,666.000 principal amount of said Debentures
bearing thefollowingserial numbers;

.

*

DEBENTURESOF US.SL000EACH

166 MIX 5039 6838
254 2333 5051 0854

42804} 44818 41891
351 42857 44947 47924

41373 <2871 <4055 48123

8932 10969 13034 15937 27721 30224 3M60 37363 39638 <1388 42925 VS&tflit
8933 10984 13058 13984 27722 30241 33873 37374 99841 41398 42943 44993 48188
8965.11010 23088 1597Z 27735 30302 33916 37382 29849.41403 42948 45019 48195

! 25 1974 4953 6751 8843 10882 12937 18847 27873 30133 33848 81288 39
92 1986 4971 6772 8844 10806 12956 15890 27879 30149 33847 87293
95 2041 4975 8791 8848 10937 13008 X589S 27708 30154 33852 37313 _
96 2392 5004 8799 8B76 J0P69 13011 19909 27720 30163 33856 37342 3

35 252? 5K53 SSiS 5S2® 11032 13097 15991 27744 30303 3392s 37398 39684 41415 42957 45052 48205
33; 2384 5001 6933 8973 J1033 13103 1601D 37787 3KIM 33929 37402 39712 41429 42989 45057 48220
423 2387 5082 6945 8987 11043 13105 16038 27809 30401 33955 37467 39718 41430 42995 45088 48232
442 3388 5094 6949 9003 11066 13140 16033 27812 30402 33980 37530 39780 41447 43012 45081 48252
13? 3115 S®1 ®2Si 11113 laggg- 27820 30408 33982 375ea mobs 41455 <3043 4soea <82eo
4?1 2489 5119 6904 9072 11130 13157 18088 27876 30414 34005 37582 39S23 41463 43058 45476 48281
S16 2525 5177 6983 9097

11J35 1M90 10090 27877 30449 34038 37392 39833 41485 43055 45591.48228
518 2532 5181 7039 9120 11143 13201 18112 27889 30495 34085 37595 39836 41468 43082 45859 48374

BY METIN MUNIR, ANKARA, March 2. polyethylene plant based on the

THE Turkish Moto^ Industry ^ and
^ Jr

Company (Tumosan)', has nego- ifJfi VmLS Iava and ls capable of an .annual
dated an agreement ffc Volvo J

f
SmSnY-°

lV0
’ production of .40.000 tons of

of Sweden for the.mass, produo ^mo^n’TTeselengine plant WWW^. • • '

. i -
^

.

tion of diesel engines for heavy be constructed in bentral
' *

duty lorries in Turkey. Anatolia and is scheduled to Iraq COOtract -
"

Tumosan, a public company, start production by next year. - a consortium of West' German,
aims to manufacture a range of tn the Initial phase the output Swiss'and Indian companies has
engines for tractors and lorries will be 8,000 diesel engmes per signed a SSOur cdntract with Iran
as well as finished tractors- It.anxmm. to build sub^iation^ and 720
had conducted negotiations with , The company Is also in touch kilometres of transmission lines
Mercedes --and MAN of West with foreign companies to mass between Manjil, Tabriz and Rasht.
Germany, PerJdns of the U.K., produce small-capacity engines.; grown Boveri (Indie of West Ger-

n*»rhn<;lnvalria hiH ,n January reu oy xium. irora price* *«r f

raplSted
1? JpIS^tedJSityt!^ Previous *** last Movemher. sumers alike.

polyethylene plant based onlthei.
. .

Relocate
Iraq contract : /
- A consortium of Weat'- German.

530 3081 5219 7052
543 3072 5318 7083
558 3075 5333 7065

604 3235 5338 7107
857 3245 5365 7137
660 3249 5369 7171

9148 UI45 13318 16115 27895 30523 34088 37751 39883 41489 43113 45875 48383
9189 11173 13380 18132 27899 30550 34095 37873 39864 41490 43123 45884 48391

„„ 9191 11193 13393 18138 27926 30552 34341 37938 39877 41558 43135 45896 48382
564 3178 5338 7078 9190 11228 13S1B 18248^27954 30583 34245 39007 39878 41585 48140 -45781 48402

.3207 5337 7104 9216 UMt 1*»47 ifm 2T974 30509 34253 38041 39065 <1616 43175 45788 48488

S35? JSii! 22S? 3£S29 S438! 38064 39973 41617 43194 48824 4M73
9281 11257 13579 16188 28044 30704 34317 38039 39978 41623 43196 45987 48485
?«§- 1! 3®9 35&'2°S2 30719 34323 3«064 399ia 41627 43229 45915 48533

UX. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
;
many and Sprecher and Bchuh of
Switzerland, and India’s Kamani I

Engineering - Corporation, have
j

signed contracts.:
1

3287 5372 7>73 9389 11307 13599 18223 28103 30722 34351 38120 40028 41831 43348 45838 48588
667 3263 5388 7174 9312 11340 13812 16287 28104 30783 34359 38144 40030 41532 <3267 45888 48573
748 3296 5404 7179 3320 11349 13719 .16263 38145 307&7 34365 38159 40058 41642 43831 48005 4859a

General
Unemployment (’000s)

Jan. Dec.
1,448.2 1,371.0

3296 5404 7179 9320 11349 13719 .1626* 38145 307&7 34365
3297 5437 7183 9323 11380 13747 16280 28155 30801 34661
3298 5466 7206 9329 11391 13770 10289 23156 30811 34671775 2298 5466 7206 9329 11391 13770 10289 23156 30811 34671

785 3331 5473 7208 9346 11395 13848 18397 29177 30689 34688 38238 40110 41733 43383 48067
793 3394 5477 7246 9372 11421 13854 18298 28245 30918 34721 38275 40138 41744 43470 46070 48696
§?Z -H29 5«§ Z?S8 . 9374 11422 13858. 16331 28236 30928 34722 38299 40143 41745 48490 46071 48729

, 46006 48593
40070 41705 48333 40009 48(07
40095 41721 43338 46049
•40110 41783 43383 4«W7

852 3405 5510 7289
858 3416 5517 7312
882 3502 5553 7322
903 3506 5562 7354
935 3573 5566 7369
986 3672 5592 7390.

M34 11441 13857 163g 28263 30955 34723 38311 40156 41748 43513 40090 48744
9445 11463 138M 16383 28338 30966 34793 38337 40161 41765 43533 46098 48775

SSi? iKS67 24817 38343 40178 41708 43378 4som 48784
IHU" JSI2 2S5° msk sra<6 40218 4179a 433so <6099 48aoi

9466 11523 13936 16427 28385 31004 34969 38380 40233 <1820 43802 46132 48832
2125

11 184S5 IS40- 31052 34874 S83av 40255 -UBM isYz iaim
1009 3691 5594 7392 9486 11540 14048 .-16464 28475 31061 35008 38396 40258 41841 43661 46282 48894
1014 9704 5615 7399 9493 11553 24078 16477 28478 31066 95015 38997 40285 41864 43685 4m5d
1017 3718 5649 7435 9535 11593 14079 16487 28503 31451 35115 38431 40291 41B80 43689 4
1060 3746 5662 7461
1109 3747 5711 7469

if538 £}£}? I14S 35148 38438 40328 41895 43735 40350 48972
2552 14115 ISS-SiKH! 31480 35188 5°452 40339 41902 43764 46351 48978

• Dec. ' Nov. Oct.

Currency reserves (Sbn.j— 4.129 5.166 4.703

Basic materials (1970= 1Q0)— 330.7p 33L6p .327J
Manfrd. prods. (1970 = IM) ... 337.3p 234.4p Z30.0

.Bank advances (£bn.) ,7.....'. 15.655 15A15 15.493

Terms of trade U970= 100) ... 79.1 78J 79J
Wage rates (July 1972=200) 22QJ2 219.4 2JA2
RetaU prices (1974=100) ^ 168.0 165.8 163A

r—rr<'-’ SbipbniJdiagf orders

n°7‘ TJJma 1 911 %' *** backJo8r of shipbuilding
ajL i&sua i^ilo orders at 75 major Japanese ship*

yards fell to 15.25m. gross tons
1975 at the end of December from the

-r
‘ peak of 50m. tens In March, 1974,

Jrt- PfSi the Transport Ministry said.

W-l 1 IMI VII
GARDEN CITY Of WALES J J

....... 15.655 15.515 15.493 13.731 14.079

1122 3791 5716 7478 9555 11736 14116 16571 28646 31465 35171 38465 40343 41939 43765 46357 48980
1137 3836 5724 7480 9561 11738 14118 16598 38894 31483 33187 S8436 40356 4IMS 43769 46403 43088
l}41 MSI 5Z38, 7484 WTfl ijSS lSSS 5iSI2 25192 38494 40404 41850 42

7

^ 46416 48891
1143 3855 5768’ 7529 9585 11769 14328 16638 -28725 32DO7 35223 38497 40409 41961 43800 46463 49011
1145 3863 5782 7534 9586 11776 14333 16630 28745 32036 35288 38533 40421 41965 43963 46469 49032
1150 3886 5804 7535 9606 11825 14396 16658 28762 32067 35290 36572 40431 41968 4S969 46487 49062
1161 4003 5805 7538 9611 11830 14435 -16876 28774 32079 35291 38634 40456 41971 4S870 46493 49072
1164 4033 5827 7589 9612 11831 14438 1668a 28840 32096 35398 38643 40508 41990 43974 46497 49124
U84 4044 5848 7M4 9619 11047 14497 16720 M872 32U7 35419 88646 40529 42012 43977 46504 49144
1194 4053 5853 7619 9633 12022 I4S17 -.16756 28890 32202 85421. 38650 40530 42031 43988 46516 49155
1203 4082 5861 7622 9658 12037 14630 16766 28900 32310 3B424 38655 40M7 42035 44052 48378 49189
1231 4074 5803 7633 9660 12057 14545 1 6780 28909 32251 38328 38663 40549 42043 <4082 46591 43IPO
1234 4005 5899 7679 9667 J20T3 14547 16790 28910 .32253 36330 38723 40573 42073 44103 46819 49196
3£» j}32 5501 7686 9921 12080 14557 1^03 2*m 322.90 36343 38726 40589 <2075 44114 4M38' 48200
IS3 4!S1 3H2S T89? -SS4 IS131 14818 JKH 32523 2®?? aaaii <0607 4208? 4412s 46702 49245

HP debt (£in.)

Retail sales val, (1971=fiW>...
Industrial output (1^70=100)

2MA\ UU.
loll - 1M4S

Nj£ the Transport Ministry said.
-j.fiOo . .....

wsi Japan-China talks
.4.079

r
. : Japan anflChina began a three-

1

812 day trade meeting here in Tokyo
194.4 to discuss - ways of revitalising

1,442 their. -bfiatera) trade which has
- been sluggish since last summer.

Oct The Chinese said they were optl-

2281 thistle about, future trade rela-

1772 tibo between the. two countries

1012 as they are “becoming more in-

rerdependent economicaily."

OwiobrunKewTown has solved most oftfco problems eacovhtblt 1

,

byIndustry during and alter relocation. Idttio more than tvo^.-

'

hows from London byMi. ninety minutes from Birmingham Of .

.

MS/MSO. Cwmbran la one ofBritain’s most successful industrial
•

developments. -
.

Now theMtis surging'westward towards thenewpromise bf j . •

.

CelticBea energy. In Cwmbran, Marks and Spencer, Salisbury. ,
••

.

Wool

c

o andother large multiples have chosen to devoldptn otfr:
Town Contre ;and this confidence Isshared by Industrialistsw3ff
have seized the opportunity to expand In a beautiful area'wifUti .

easyreach ofLondonand the Midlands, with the aaslstanclf pf’‘
Government grants. Cwmbrantievelopmeat Corporation -
and let more than a hundred factories - and waare still boiWWI -
Get tb.e facts. Leasehold si tea are still available,'Substanti£dO>tf

concessions may apply. The keymenwho 'ToniB withyou csaRi -.
- --

boused immediately. Please use the coupon or writenrtfiiei*si* • -

forinformation.

Unfilled vacancies ('OOOs) /-....

Trade and Industry _

]
Steel, weekly average ft
tonnes) ..JjL

Imports fob (£bn.) ......2..

Exports, fob l£bn.) ....Tip'.

Visible trade balance "tfi
Cars rooos) M.
Commercial vebfcles (’MOa
Bricks (millions)* ....ii...

Cement,- weekly averts ('

tonnes)* .TIS...

3762 48711 - 429.fi .210.fi 3832
.... 2241 2.734 2241 1.946 X818

. ..^ 2262 2225 2232 1.761 1289
n.) —0.179 -0210 -0218 —0.285 -0250

1292. 1322 i43A Canal finance

1975
**' MTorid. Bank Is to provide!

_

‘

Egypt with a long-term loan of

flan«
•"

Tali' S70m.. to help carry out deepen-
tv,t Ttoe. ' Dee. !n8 8nd ^daflln* projects of the

-
•

a
Sues Canal: Final agreement on

429.fi .210.fi 3832 5^4,L
oanJ5 averted, tfl be signed

2241 1246 .X8M 1

R
”

1V0
a
r
rch* •

4 A44 l"?Ct ‘ 3 COO

ptoss»po«fcoB.t». Mtoday. JfcBJL, M.C^
General Manager, CwmbranD bvelopment Corporation.
GwentHbusc.Town Centre,Owmlran.GwentNP43SU.
TflliCwmbran67777.

Position

-Man-made fibres (m. k|si)* ...

Houses completed ('OOfis)l ...

‘TV sets (’OOOsUt ...jfa,
Radios, radiograms ('(gbs)Jtil

1847 4880 6612 8M1 10745 12828- 15748 17508 29684 33710 37131
1868 4888 6629 8688 10747 12842 15749 17517 29901 33743 37185
1904 4891 6653 8689 10761 13873 X5754. 17519 29906 33758 37201
1921 4888 6883 6728 30772 12898 15769 20360 30009 33804 37214 swim 4130a vcivj mas visil 48318
1943 4915 6fl» 8770 10807 MS 15T9Q g*44 33818 37220 39464 41313 42770 44871 47885 49936
1M0 4933 6733 8830 JQ815 1^0 15613 27W3 30088 33823 3T2&1 38503 41333 42778 44886 47838 49979
1964 4948 6728 8833 10843 12924 15840 27551 30120 33843 372S9 39539 41340 42777 44888 47840 49983

41326 42698 44822 47750 48870
41265 42706 44814 47751 <3885
41SS3 <3783 44820 47797 49909

82 41303 42767 44828 47811 49918

On April I, 1977, there will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the print

thereof, in such coin or currency of the United Stairs ofAmerica as on said date is legal tender for

therein of pflWfoand-privrteflebta,-at tbeoptfonorthehoklec. either (a) atlbecorporate trustoffice ofMorgan
Gonrsnly Trust Company ofNew York, 15 Brood Street, New YoA. IY.Y 10015, or fh) subject to any
laws and regulations applicable thereto with respect to the payment, currency ofpannent or otherwise in tb«
country ofany of therofiowing offices, at ihiTpriniSpai' office of Bdnca Naaionale del Lavoro in Rome or the

Furniture <1970=l0fflt?* ...

! Petroleum (m. tonneff)& ......

,

Machine tools
Raw cotton, weekly Average
(’WO tonnes)§ s.^:

Electric cookers ('OOOsJf t

Waahing machines (’(ffi(^)t —
Hosiery (1870=100)^. “.^
Engineering orders fin ; band
(1970= 100) •• '

231 300 329 - 238

Jan.-

Nov. Oct Nov. - Nov!.

54^6 53.01 3L3S 49.13
27.6 25.8 26.1 28.1
277 257 207 - 221

410 374 315J2 354

Jan.-

OcL Sept Oct ' Oct
168p 150- : 151.8 158

6-566p 8.072 BJt7 '7.068.

28.8p 30^ 38.82 28,8

s
7

LeavesLondonat 12.30, arrives 15.05/
./ Mon.Fri.SatSua

your travel agent, orTWA,

Raw woo! (m. kilos)!

Debentures surrendered fbr'redemption should hare attached all umnatured coupons appurtenant thereto.
Coupons dueApril 1—I97T ahould be-detacnea andcollectedin the iiaoal mnnnw
From and after April L 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debenture* herein designated for redemp-

tion.

'•

; ENTE. NAZIONALE IDROCARBUKI
By: MORGAN^GUARANTYTRUST COMPANY

or rrcw torb^ Fiscal Agent
February 24, 1977

Consumer spending
1970 values)

4th qtr. 3rd Qtr. Year

8^53* 8J28 35^71

4th qtr. Year
j

8.804 38.413

BfS£S25;

NOTICE

Motor trade turnover' (1972=
100)

Building and civil
(£bn.)e

1

3rd qtr; 2nd qtr. 3rd qtr. 2nd qtr. Year

&275g' 3X74 23li 11.816

The following Debentures previoufly called for redemption hare not aa yet been presented for
payment: -/

DEBENTURES OF 31,000 EACH
Iff 10423 10428.10430 104WJ94SS .10484 2.8209 25*73 30206 30209.38732 45011 '450U 45018 43037 43062

j

* Production, t Deliveries. $ Net sales. § Comuinplion. ** Seasonally
adjusted, tt All manufacturing industries. JJ Excluding car radios.

;
tt Deliveries. UK. made end Imported sets, d Prices, f including

|

cooker grriler toasters, c Value. Of output- f United Kingdom not i

' seasonally adjusted.' g First preliminary estimate, p Provisional
I

figures, h Deliveries'of petroleua^producta for inland consumption.
Ima-Not available. - ^^CM,ifl6afaiac8ldi8wlpMMa2ar8«cro6amAtiandethaa8aiydth#aiiafa
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»£"£>$. By supplying expertise orhardware,we help

flvlsH? —in theUK* ••

’^^inEurope, andthroughout theworld.
» can (k> tiiisibeaiu^ a Corporate

"

We think that’s agood thing to be.There are

<S:
;

5$?
!

£
r

4
;

«
‘crossflow ofideas,

the exdiange ofinformation,the strength ofunity,

^;%^and&;

miosdeipf :investment,jiving all within the

'

iy -wrt.
'

group a teal chance togrow.

•textile im
But the disadvantage ofbeing a Corporate

5or...

Today Sperry Vickershydraulics provide the

muscle behind fork-lifts, earth movers, cranes, and
other industrial ‘heavies’-

f\( y\ inside the factories Sperry

/ ^ ) I Vickers pneumatics pro-

\ J vide the precision, control

forsuch delicate operations with a harvester that

as plastic injection allows one man in

AgriculturalEquipment
SperryNew Holland is the largest manufac-

turer ofspecialized agricultural equipment in the

world.One ofour ‘firsts’was an automatic baler

which revolutionized hay-making, andwe turn

quite afew heads i \ / N
)

textile im
But the disadvantage ofbeing a Corporate

x ,I
®FEntity is thatsome peoplewhowe could be

ŝ

n; helpnil to^or coukibe helpful thus, don’t know - .<

* who’swho Orwhat’swhat within the organisation,

w- Sincewe’d like these peopleitoknowwho (

^ Trad »
^ what,wdre presenting afistofour activities.

'

$
,a

^,v . Perhaps we can help yoi^whether as a

T ;Chairman ofa company, amemberofacompany,

n* : -i f-jot simply as afellowmember pfthehuman race.
-

Wt-TTZ zr.rh :

‘
’

;

’

• l '
v;.

-•••••.

«r*i u *’ \:-
m

- ' y. : ;'v-V
‘

Gpmp^^
We’re.prettyhk in

’

£
-•

• computers.
.

-
;

- ;<•

as plastic injection allows one man in

moulding and machine tool one machine to harvest
y

MlM -Op®34*011- six tons ofgrain an hourA
'jjjmJA'SM'*.: In fact, Sperry Vickers 60 tons on agood day! L
"r

is the world’s lamest manufacturer . A harvester so versatile
*

'

ML

r-C computers.— But don’tlet^iM'putyou’y^^
off-w^prettysmallin ' f

in somanydifiBent ^
capaatie$.*'5oiq^^

py of WALii different plaO^.wejcpiildrft^^^^^
v.'r— tfc'eba;

,VsT.i/tSi

T ofhydraulic pumps and valves. It’s a

A form ofendeavour which runs unseen

and silent through every part ofindustry

and technology, but though unseen (ifyou’ll

permit ajoke),we’ve got a'lot ofpush:

.

GuidanceandControl Sjystems
Until recendy bad weathermade airports shut

shop and left, aircraft seeking frantically qq fl/fy

for a bare patch to bump down on. S V
• Today, Sperry

(, ft \

landing systems assure safetouch 'j

down even under iaesro visibility; -
.

And our Sperry Univk:Automated^^^r®

\

RadarTerminal Systems cope with M0'Sm. I

^vhat was once thought to be the

V1.IMJ.V4*. JjLA. LVyliU V/l gi-CUXJ. CU.X 11C/LU A

In fact, Sperry Vickers 60 tons on agood day! L
trld’s hugest manufacturer . A harvester so versatile '

."d‘" 6- - •

T'
°'

• f * ** ~ •

w- »w

jse.ti-ir:-.::

But; yefu ddn tKayeto th
’ be afactcay,dr arailway,or

'

^ an aidine, or a lxink,tocall on us for help; although

ifyou are aiy bfthese,we can drop a feyynames
: whichw^ reassureyou as to our qualifications.

.»>• Ahdwe’teint^tedinyourofficeSlTheycon-

(Stifute the brain cells ofany industry an^ working

tv.m insoluble - theever-increasing masses |wi

—

$ M$r ofairdaftoexupyinganever-
.

. Cf^
diminishing amount ofair space. .,

;
An ever-increasing number of

. Sperry navigational and guidance systems are

bang used, for aircraft and surface and sub-surface

' shipping. For instance - it was a Sperry guidance

lthough
,

system whichgot a Polaris not just to, but under
’

ames theNorth Pole.
v /' ^

•bloody druc^ery and muddle.
.;.

M

:

* ^^make computers add machineswhich

enable tiie first ofthe alternatives to be achieved

C(
-• - - VA.

ffiiStm

74
^jBfingmay not spiind glamorous, but to the

e^ri'whds studewith it it’s as import^it as com-

nting the affairs bfawdrld-wide bankfigponcem,

fp : v / sowe dp our best for both oftiiem.

I^dtaulicaiid?

Ofcourse all this is not just about submarines,

or aircraft or trucks, or trains; these devices are

usually stuffed full with mankind’s most precious

commodity - people. So in the end what we’re

doing is saving lives.

it can harvest wheat, oats, \ \MmimW
barley,maize, even grass seed. \

Beyond the physical

presence ofthe durable, versatile

machinerywe produce \l L'

is the promise ofincreased

efficiency in the handling of
“W p W

precious resources, more food for ahungry world

and a bit more ease for the farmer's aching back.

It’s whatwe mean whenwe say ‘making machines

do more, so man can do more!And
^ifgiant harvesters aren’t quite your thing-

we’ve probablygot somethinggoing in your

bathroom.The next time you’re shaving, reflect -

yotire using a shaver from Sperry Remington.
Ifyou’re not, you’reusing thewrong shaver.

Ina nutshell -Sperry
Sperry is a Corporate Entity comprising six

successful divisions. Sperry, Sperry Flight Systems,

Sperry Univac, SperryNew Holland, Sperry

Vickers and Sperry Remington, creating wealth,

work and work opportunities with 17 factories

and over 23,000 employees in 15 European

countries; sixmajorplants and over 6,600

employees in theUK alone.

ffyou thinkwe can help you, or you’d like to

know more about us, just tide

the appropriate box, or boxes,

in the coupon provided, and
'

post to us at thegiven address.M^P^y K Yi

Ifyou’ve a particular

enquiry which die boxes don’t

cover, drop us a linej we’ll be

pleased to help. ^MiSSSiL

s
Fifty years ^goIphy Vickers -

invented foefeteffident

Y U\ low-cost hi^i^r«sure

YYs 4 pump for hydraulic

coiitrol system^nstas

wdl-inordet^.foi^the /

^^# whdels ofa mod^rii'airliner by *

;w<»Ai te^tifole asla^e^lley, and
'

youepuld fp^t.a)^ii;sutit .

’

'es as passdi^sts:).

:

i&l'

Please send me information on the following:

EH Computer Equipment and Office Systems CH llydraulics and Pneumatics

HU Guidance and Control Systems D Consumer Products

D- Agricultural Equipment EH Annual Report

Tick the boxes for the subjectsyou’re interested in and post to

:

Sperry Rand limited,78 Portsmouth Road, Cobham, Surrey KTll 1JZ.

Name :— -

;

Company

Address ; :

nr SPERRY RANDCORPORATION

filiiKTTfiTiTKiTmiTiSI
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home news

Car makers criticise steel deliveries
State to r— *

fi ji
1

0
.- »v
- - f

BY ROY HODSON -

'
'

.
' _ 7 • on]y one-thirtl Of the •steel '

HEAVY FOREIGN« £ ^-^SSI
»fKKSSSSowars®W«?s as*g* eMsgggs

11 T& was made clear when manenlr SJf * “5* being able to
.

Bnti^^l^dp.™ ^dence being an^ ^ *tf-

to cost £i3m. ng oraep
'

acTCO energy CORRESPONDENT v.

•

1 t'l -TVIAI^P •

BY RAY D
aErefid Whteb will then ba»e-te%

X §J 111U1V THE GOVERN*1 ENT JJJjMjjJn approved byT-Government;^e , ..... ’T-
-

:
. ?o-ftW -n «3^“VmrtSS* SMtdsb Office. will prjrtde,^

.... . .. ^ fig from Marathons- Clsaeoau
. ^ ^ -fond*^ltb<Higfr.£

SYEUNQR GOODMAN - yard’ in Glasgow- (W DepartDients. 'Of &tiergy^^^

SLV* wac made clear when manem rei*uu*wu*H »uu *
“ vT^Tf,ri nF heme able to nnosn ueyiaim gave evme“ W*S«!-JGLS. SF 0D°

P
Britljh Steel for a » the.—g^at in the

ISfert CoSttee onNationalised The men told the

industries which is Inquiring in-

to the British Steel Corporation. —
- j

Mr. Terry Beckett, chairman fl A\r||
and managing director of Ford. .JEy I
and Mr. Derek Whittaker, man- A-i J
aging director of IL^yland Cars. v
rWribed how they had switched

to fordsn ^eel mpm, be- BRITISH STEEL 1

cause of the inability of British the first big group <

The men told the committee greater

Leyland cancels

&SS, tatTSSSf. S.
8# KS rim 11 cet- tf£?Zfig3

. T^viiid expected British Steel
.
commission's decision yesterday The ve&se

,, „r
l

chartered to .workforce have yolunteered#

- "M to
‘ supply mSi more on time

1 cut the bakers pnceappliMj- tiiniy be ®Q.c
h
8torth Sea. redundancy because ofthe^,

_ ^ -.1 Aitn 1
during the remainder - of. ' this

[
tions. The subsidy w “PggJ operators outside ^

N0
led rder book, while aboot 4t$g

aVlPAlfi IBlISt^rS JE£. _
toranainht PhlpaM^JSFor,jwf *»»•** S^JSKJB

to foreign Steel company be- BRITISH STEEL has become

cause of° the inability of British the first big group outside car-

Steei to supply the needs of making to be htt by conseqnen-

British car-makers during 1875 tial effects of the 1Way-old

and 1976.
. , toolmakers’ strike at British

Ford now buys 45 per cent of Leyland,

In South Wales and Scotland

should be suspended.

Mr. Derek Whittaker, manag-

ing director of Leyland Cars*

told the Commons select com-

ma iib

—

a.'^a vpar • - i to remain —r.»*r. ror. asw«»‘ r «n#nmpnt nas suspenat-u wu*« h®7* vu®
"X llvi3 y

steel is re-submitting] the Government’s commitment.to advice, the GQV
_^ndard class 100 of the hourly paia.stqagai

its proposals for the- develop-] reduce its food -;^bs^dy opted to buy a J
jn water up in .

employment are engage
I .U «rfBt *w the trmnn has - ment of Port Talbot Steel works

!
programme. -• - 84 Jack-up unsuitable for subcontract work at.the adfcpl

JfJ
he 5l

St P
wlth and for the future of the Shotton

j yesterday the bakers ... were to 300 feet and P

^
drill- John Brown engineering.off^

Sff&LJ* ™
steelworks to the Government

! fu^fattta rating- Theargu. most ofthe ottSQ
module yard

-h |. fnr The car industry is anxious i . turned on whether the -big ra
S_

ve
?J

ures '

ra tion had given the It. is expected , that .Marafe
The normal prwttce is for

earW decision. Car Spillers, %nks The Corporation had SV
optloas ^ s(art recalling mm-Aga

ISSSi'ta JSiS^iMh. Lww» Mcowon^irtjjn-;o™- »h“ ‘ pe » ngB. .-2«fd- SSJSL-'Saa

' its sheet steel abroad, princi-

pally from West _
Gerraafl>. Leyland has cancelled further

pally from west oei.u^.
. u 5 Bf from

Fl
?i

,C^fd
iF Furd could be coloration for an indefinite

assured* oV adequate supplies of period. Or«*ere tor about 5*00
. i frnm "British Steel to the tonnes of sheet a week are in-

right Quality then Ford could volvcd, repre^nangi r.rcnu.

sivitch back business worth £20m.

a year m British Steel.

. .. However, even if British Steel

less for British Steel of more
than £Im. a week.

Leyland called an ' emer-.. JJ.UP “j
1 ;u_i„ ucjiauu mu

could supply. Ford was iiReiy g^npy meeting with - British

to continue to buy IS Per steel to hammer out a tern-

of its steel abroad as an arrangement to halt the
ance against a monopoly sup- y

5UppliM.

IU1IM* S , _ III nmilllL }K¥I IlCbVtl IV

corpora ti0 Q :
14 Bnlish Steel will

monUls period; This
not be manufacturing any w®** lng is followed by
of our material until we can

OTders about nine
see daylight.” advance of rtqtdyed

British Leyland dares not dates,

risk accumulating big stocks of British Steel Suppll

sheet steel which («uld .cent. Of. the sheet

deteriorate during a prolonged British Leyland am
stoppage. The cold rolled sheet continuous rolling p
used for car bodies undergoes to handle the tmsinre

a process called age hardening. The Jost. Leyland o

if it Is stored for too long and add to the financial t

Lfybnd to akufisc- ^ «-«!*«»« tafcp ths view thst new- u \Ti«nrui?alt and Allied GovcroincDi * f d 04 rig to suso^nded ststi .w . 1100^.^
t**e GmM ^ portion ^advance of forth- ^PortTalbot islgS&e^shSoe allowed rangins Wnotte >P^ §*

s

n
d
g
e
" ^oSth.

.

Eventoally
mittee 1D**H^

n
.f,_. cto_i win coming steel needs for eaeh 13 , , before they -wn return ! f-piude the bieber .cost (if-'dis-' Marathon s ne

_nrt! nB, almost force will b® built tn. abdotfi
pnnMmtion: - British Stwl will

monlte perij*. ate fo««£ “C“j” BritiS St™ 85 P«iJ^|S“thSr5piic«Wliw fig- &*&.
n2£3F*«Ki -ffiteMh. without offier.

ing Is followed .hy specific 8 ^Qre 0f xhtilt business.
: D

_:ce rise^ .£20m. BNDC ino
chance the employment be

1^
orders about nine weeks id CT

»Vitish Levland is concerned p™ r*s
T*. stmiicly^ 380 sl0

S
dv^ in the North lfved. Tt norm ally lakes:#

advice ot rtqtdrod delivery
be
*™ oi» Zt British Steel Th^ bakero of finding a bUi er m the Nor

JU nine ^ ten

4>t«,
... mill produces sheet steel

_
more opm«a “ “e

in &cemh«jte Sea
. w#agwood Been. ? type M rig. siu ef-wh^fe«»«» „ mill produces saw*. decision in December ito Wedgwood nenn, 3 type err ~

British Steel supplies S3 per
Th ^ inches vide at present. fff^Stutory Uinit.of 22i i

Mr- A
£,rretary told the Com- been delivered from qydyl

.cent, or the sheet used by About s per cent, of all British ,
abolish wscanu ^ Energy- Secretary. GoTern. Qur

British Leyland and runs a Leyland's sheet steel needs for |Pe
Seir" customers, arguing mon® Chosen Marathon’s writes; The decision

.
to:

continuous rolling programme the newer models now comes ;Sat the v needed to recoup the ment had c os
whjch ^ Marathon s; Rtandart,ri|^

to handle the thuiness. into that category. .
. {hev were giving.away most successiu B

exploration was welcomed by shep_^

.
The Jost. Leyland orders will Mr. Beckett said he was hope- 1

. increased discounts on .tbc well-proven
world. It who were m the proce^^

add to the financial troubles of fU] that Ford would be able
.j£i ha sic price.

lhroug
-- _iia.» nnuri- inp further talks with '05

w ... . . !•_ hltlinuc - with ^
ance against a monopoly sup-

pU
Britisb Leyland Is buying 63

per cent, of its sheet steel from
The two nationalised Indus-

tries have agreed that the

KMawST-E

Another Ulster

businessman shot

during previous strikes by
rising stocks of- steel, but this

Niesewand
wins Press

award

tional slump In .steel demand, used a year by Ford.

100 colleges disrupted Assured

taste Drier
“ .T: areas ihroughout

."ng further talks

£o
Pr^ av^ fcuuu, JTUTSmS" ^

^Ln™ce ^TuU’S-ood Jta. « £ j, abo

S'ftS'cuuW P-Tta gSTH'S,Mdta- -een

expected to ansorb^e^^ ^ months or more before steel
orders 'tut

ai °”r sr beEta.#
detailed contract arrangement* workers.

...w,:y.

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT The Price Commission refused

to accept this argument It said £10m. plan for mine
( a

Financial Times Reporter

fisss.j.“>SsS ’SSHmrL!!'aja s®-. SSnSsJ^S PS''¥£Mssg
Ulster Secretary, aitm ^bherowM 1876. announced to-day.

was being tightened to combat are not satined that ro ry
aWart is for coverage

continuing shootings of the only motive.

—
His dustry and commerce, which was economies

thPv wonld not Sutter virgin areas ot coa*.

’of Se attended by the two leading But Mr. .Clarke claimed that Pncw that the^woma M^suner a
ftgt aTld efficient transport

antagonists in the-', fees dispute four out of five overseas students flnanciall. — twipms. comouter-linked sur-
itings Ot me only zr r- antagonists m tne tees dispute iwr uui w «« -----r- t-

discounts arrangements-.
prominent figures. w tK

^t

t\T ĥiy^n
tS â cTT^e TheTw^S re organised by l.

-Mrs., Shirley- Wmiams. Se^ came from developing countries. Uhe discounts arrangeme ts^

The latest attack, in which Mr. the S tK the Mirror Group, Associated ;

- ” managing Order yesterday Mlled on tne me »
Guardian News- .

• 7•" nn-rn/ WCWI1

I systems, conmuter-linked sur- British pit.

,

SBft 5*St
ST-"!-®? pollSdins |^Pef«n« R.j^m.m.o help ^'^^T&.lUtefthe
85SS1«WTWdJJ
down on terrorism. ,

The ROiai
.irT-Xi rientLv outstanding quality was

English^™ Mr. Reblneen. 56, hwelready sai^ Strt tt niit tie top

was shot in the head by terrorists are on a specif! alert to gwe

who burst into his office in the more protection to leading figures
the Financial

university area of the oty. They in the province.
Times is named critic of the

j

_ year. ’
. ,

i

-
I Me. Tom Hopkinson, chairman

: Support for current. KSSffASiS
-H-

j

entertains and assesses but.

, • l through a comprehensive know-
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Drinks trade

warning on
rise

by James McDonald

THE WLNE and spirits trade
has appealed to the Chancellor
of the Exchequer not to impose
H3T- further rise in duty in the
Budget Recent increases, says
the pre-Budget submission by
tile' Wine and Spirit Association,
have been followed by a marked

Senior British executives paid

50-60% of U.S. rates
BY J£N HARGREAVES, INDUSTRIAL:5TAFF

SENIOR BRITISH executives are still rising, although in com- executives in the Netherlands,
share the dubious distinction of parison with the U.S. the indices Sweden and the U-S. would re-

being the worst paid In the may have weakened because of ceive only 50 per cent and in
industrialised world, with those, changing exchange rates. ‘ the U.K- 100 per cent,

of Italy and Mexico, according t7S hn.,Ho.naw umrkpr* h*™ . the middle-managerox uaiy ana Mexico, acconung us hourlv-Daid workers have ror lDe mioaie-manager
to an international management beIn ' ^ thnse in (S10.000 per annum >. the U.K.
consultant's report to-day. . . h.,* offers the worst deal at 25 perperL ro-uaj.

. Canada ;n -0f nav but the ouere 106 worsi aeai at 40 P1

Calculated as a percentage; of fSe cent- of saJary compared with ak.aicuiaira as a perceniase. w* bippesf inmn in ratw:- for thp ceni- 01 »«uary tumparea w«o a
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in Se gR * 160 P* »«L in

ttSt 1- - MS,tor 26 per
company, ‘UJC. cent increase..“From the Government Point
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of view, some extra revenue bas|“
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WrntoT ‘must go up’

Industry.

,

although nationalised industries i

seem less happy with criticism l

SUmdards and specifications!
in the engineering industries .

1

NEDO Books. £2 I

Mr. Geoffrey Cross (above),

managing director of inter-

national Computers, has been

named this year's Guardian

“Young Businessman of the

Year.** The award -is made for

a significant contribution to

business not only at a per-

sonal and company level, hut

also in the national context

In foor years IGL has doubled

its turnover, quadrupled its

export business, and increased

its profits sevenfold.”

been collected but at the
expense of volume, protection of
future revenue and added un-
employment That extra revenue
could - have been collected from
exfja .volume without impairing
the future collection and without
incurring loss of employment.
“With the need to protect

volume in both interests it

seems fundamentally important
to.: avoid any additional duties
in the trade at the present lime.
. A: pil°l national survey by the
Association indicated that the
trade's labour force declined by
4 per cent, in the 12 months to

last.August. Increases in revenue
I from dFink had been greater
ftbah the inflation rate, and this

j

fuelled further inflation.
Sales of wine for home con-

sumption in 1973-76 were 5.6 pet
cent, below 'the previous year.
Sand- the estimated figure for
(1976-77 is 71.2m.

The report draws attention to

.
tbe wide variety of laws govern-

o[ US. rates. A* January 1976 exchange forced redundancy in
' Other European countries 13 te®* jj“

e
.
average hourly rate different countries and urges

moreover, have leapt ahead of was S5.03 in Canada^ S4.S0 in the multinational companies lo
the U.S. in the executive base U.S. and S2.84 in the U.K. study conditions closely before
salaries league, with Belgium. France (S2.19), Italy (SL72). making decisions,

the Netherlands. Sweden and' Mexico (SL09). Spain (S1.75). The impression that Bril 1
West Germany all outstripping and Venezuela ($1-921 were the workers are more highly taxed
the U.S. In certain job areas. countries below the U.KJ in the than those of other industrial
Across the whole range of hourly-paid table. Only in Canada, countries is broadly borne out.

senior executive posts, Brazil &e U.S.. the U.K. and Spain did Only the Swedes have to pay
emerges as the consistently hourly rates show higher growth more (62 per cent) than the 60
highest payer, with between 105 rates. in 1975 than .1974. per cent, paid by the executives
and 110 per cent, of U.S. rates The report also supplies in- i D the U K.
for all .posts studied. formation about methods of Worldwide Remuneration Up-
The comparisons emerge m remuneration and redundancy dare-^Pro frttm Tom** Perriwn

the latest Towers, Perrin, Forster payments. Top paid executives f^terZJdC&xbfllb jSS
and Crosby report on worldwide S45.000 per annum in Belgium e^fiT rWrmSw/ ^
remuneration. can expect a payment equal to „ ^ ,

The report says that In many 300 per cent, of annual salary Reward employment market
Instances European pay levels if made redundant Similar survey: Jobs Column, Page 26

,
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a

further drop of 5 .per cent
Spirit sales fnr-hoine consump-

.
tlon were down 1.9 per cent, in

! 1975-76, and are pxnected to fall

16 per cent. i n 1976-77. -----

More accountants leave U.K.
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

Scottish Road Services cuts road costs
BY IAN HARGREAVES
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Tifr.d » MO* tn IHE STATE-OWNED Bntish Road Services and Tayforth. hut named managing director 'of
\r * WARNING th*t

t

.Pri«S toe- ^oad Services group in Scotland the latter name is now extinct. Scottish Road Services, which is
foundry-products will be -forced tte nnnfoundlngpiduriiT of over ls t0 cut the number of its operat- There will be no change in the easily the biggest road transport
ip ' this -year as a result , of !"* compantjes from seven lo four number of depots as a result of organisation in Scotland and is

,n a move designed to reduce the rc-organisa lion, but there will part of the National Freight Cor-
increase flexibility. he a reduction in the number of poration. He said yesterday that
Road.Services becomes operating company headquarters the new structure woufd be

a. . — holding company for the new from seven to four. This will “flexible and non-bureaucratic."
- rci-.^AWociations. - -

•

- .' As *n- increase organisation, with four trading mean about 20 redundancies. ' The changes are part of a long
- .-?b*

^5 p®i-
ctn^ ^ lo tbg Cftgt of- divisions to be known as Scottish The main headquarters of the series to strengthen the regional

.. _. j, trice nse which took effect two worked ^ throughiclhe ^industry s Road -Services West, Forth, new group, where specialised character of
*'-»*=-•- —

.
lay* ago, meant an mcrease-oP customers couj^expech. corres- Caledonian and North. services will be offered, is to be Services., which-« ’t,'’™ c * wire*

In lhe old structure, control at Cumbernauld.''
.
record profits of £5.75m.. against ! in the two'‘previous' years.

divided between' Scottish '• Mr. John Copland has been £2-84m. in 1975.

Rif. • i -.e - j . nhnrgji- w a
' -" addition, toe tnoustry: wouia

jn - ,i,-ove
Ito-fo w ::-rv. ....

nereased charges for coke and ^ 140Jfl0 tons.,of t
other coke cosl

*
“S

f,

hT T ./.'-'lectricity came yesterday from ^ coals,. representing a-further Scottirii

R

Hsi; --/.It® Council ot- Ifontomctdry £i.4m;
.

.. - - t y ;v ; • the holding

•1025 a ton. :With an estimated: ponding increases the prices

nnual - consumption - of H 660JKJ0 of. foundry products: was

Trust may appeal dyer hill ruling

HE NATIONAL TRUST ®ay/and is begroninff to’eoVef a path

ppeal against ~a High - Court at the %ack of Mu-Storey’s house
iling that they must cleairoaj;

. At a priyate hearing yesterd
: ^histone full -^y/. Mr. Justice Bristbw'granted

«W;
KSfii -l'-’.

'

on r
“

ijaa:St?uv?

:

•

til eroded from an
ear Bridgwater in Somerset. :.. , thp
The Trust has been sned by. Mr.'J^: Leakeys an order that the

ad Mrs. Leslie Leakey . of remove the «b£W The ordeT

urrowbridge. an dtheir. lzieigh- is' effective until full trial of the
our. Mr. Edward Storey. - ' - action;

. ..

• •"
..
±'

Soil from Burrow Mump is-'' Lawyers foi'tbe Nation^Trust
"Ued- up nearly - hix: feet high said yesterday thati anr appeal
' hto LeakeyVkjtchen-waU

^
was bring. crfusWefiejP:- *
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The FmaneiaT Times propel to pnblish a

survey otf Galcutetors ,in the edition of

Aprins 1977> It will examine the problems
arising in an expanding' market as a conse-

quence of ' the explcsiye ; development of

circnit teclmofegy, price cutting, rising

production caste and changes in consumer
attitudes, j. The maiir ireattings of the pro-

posed editorial coverage are set out below.

INTRODDCnON;’ An' analyris. of problems
facing market leaders in bdth .hand-^ield- an

d

t to

-c «:

c*

.

!

•

dfesk top calculators.

Customers are more demanding: The
consequences for makers and vendors as con-.

Burners become, more critical, and demand
: more service.and,value for money;

EUROPE—BETWEEN THE FAR EAST AND
THE U.S.:. Without the Far East there would
have been no calculator revolution. Now that

costs in -the „
Far East have: risen sharply,

various other solutions are being investigated.

DESIGN FOR THE AVERAGE USER: Too
many .. machines >have gimmicks that the

inajori^ of buyers do not need. - 'But makers
are often-tempted to add the extra keys. A
viewtif the happy, mean.- .

A SCWLASTIG HEADACHE: Is it reaDy true

: that “ every child can; afford a .calculator?”

Should calculators, be taken, as a matter of

course, :to schools and examinations?

TAIONG A ’ PROBLEM-SOLVER HOME:

ial^

*
Facilities available on a group, of top hand-

vfed Calculators^initially .intended for-men-
Tiflifm JTCO/I Vftr TT2rilSlH

ndi>.y

^m
crr

rv:

ifl
4 -

:r1jv
r

‘rmf. work,' are now bring used Tor various

.business problems.

THfe DIVnilNG UNE HAD DISAPPEARED:
Many desk top calculators how incorporate

tiny computers, so that desk,top?madiinfes can

do most of, if n°t ril, the same-jobs, as a.small

office ^computer.- - •

PERIPHERAIS FOR SPECIAL USES: Like

the_jahaB compute^ -the powerful desk-top

calculators :can drive a whole group • of

peripherals' fl-om.>disc .

memories to graph

plotters^’...
.

" " -.
'

'

ibllcation date fe ApriL 15/c^y
8 1577.

' Fprfurther driafls ot: the
’ synopsis and ’ idvertfsing rat^

.

MumB (01) 248 *8000, Ext 520, Fmanojl

m^tikert flonse; 10, Cannon Street^

London EC4P4BY. Tetex 885033.

EUROPfiS BUSINESS MEWSPAPER

MORE YOUNG accountants were- expected to emigrate in - the women of the highest calibre
emigrating because of pay re- present 12 months was 26 per are contemplating going abroad
-sirar'ni- and high taxation, cent. -as against -6-per-cent, for and in some cases have done
although tbe problem does not the pretgous period. so.”

yet appear to have reached crisis “This -seemed to be the The inauirv reveals that dur-
proportions, a Department of general picture, though one

jng p
M
ast

J
two years manv of

Industry inquiry has found. exceptional company provided the emigrants have been heading
, About 10 large City account- u I°r tbe Middle East, while a pro-

;
ing companies were asked to co- ?ur?.“7f .

abroad had portion has gone to the Far
I operate in tbe inquiry wh’ch was SgSSSSL

1“JJ!?- pi
cture £ast.

1 conducted by Mr. Kenneth
d • |

P *
USe ft»r

“ Where firms reported an
Sharp, head of the Government alarm

" J p
increase in numbers going

accountancy service and account- » ’ sharn warns that th*> abroad the reasons ascribed

SEJSH* t0 016 Apartment ^Sof^av detorio^to ^as were usually the same: the im-M c - Canada and the U.S. climb out Pa«
,

of Pa^ restraint and pro-
Mr. Snarp says most firms m- 0f jjjp recession “What is parti- sressive rates of taxation on

dicated that more people than cularly worrying in ‘his context acfu al and relative standaids of
before were leaving the country is that almost all the companies lack of career oppon-
to work abroad. stressed that there is a greater timihes and a business climate

“One company, for instance, willingness among- staff to* con- wbich did not provide adequate
British • Road

J

reported that 13 people emi- sider emigrating. rewards for hard work.

last year had i
grated last year as against s

:x “The concomitant of this is “These are points of which
the two previous years. that for the first time a signi- Whitehall, is fully aware,” Mr.
“ And the proportion of leavers Scant proportion of men and Sharp said.

MONOPOLIES CHECK ON COPYING PAPER SALES

ring rap
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

AN ILLEGAL price-fixing ring a relatively small British com-
has been uncovered by the Mono- panv selling diazo papers and
polies Commission among sup- machines,
oners of diazo coated paper for

w
•
•

copying machines. \ ,
A fifth company in the field is

.

-A report, by the commission Regina,' a- subsidiary of the XHE
published yesterday says, that at French company Socidte La sion

The diazonium process
MONOPOUES Commi.v

i- -_4 r— — investigation covered

SSILiSHlS Cellophane. If entered the U.K. -papers, cloths and films which
arc coated with' compounds of

affeements between ^fiSrand diazo market in 1974, and is not

ul9|5. As a Tesult .all their list implicated in the price-fixing

s and discounts came allegations. - -

'

^ut*
' comndMiot. foaad that

the £20m- market. Ozzhd was in a monopoly posi-

agreemeats and bar- lion id the supply of diazo

ere made in an obscure papers. But, apart from the
of telephone calls and complex questions of price fixing
"" between the companies which involved 'other companies.

the report concluded that

diazonium. a chemical sensi-
tive to light.

f

Tbe main use of diazo copy-
ing is for engineering draw-
ings, architects plans -• and
other large-scale copying,
where it has replaced the
older blueprint method.

genera] . office copying, where
it is facing increasing compr
lition from the plain paper
electrostatic copiers.
Plain paper copiers have the

advantage " of convenience
because . they do not need
chemicals to develop the
copies. Tbe paper used in the
electrostatic • process is

cheaper, although the
machines used tend to be rcla-

The process is also used for . lively expensive.meetin
.After, they saw their profit mar- tae ..report
gin* baajy eroded by competi Ozalids monopoly did not run found itself enmeshed in a their terms were and who were

—The report suggests that the
counter 10 the P“bUc interest peculiar legal tangle. - the parties to them, and we are

companies acted illegally in fail- The commission found, how- This legal web was laid out by therefore unable to say what
l ing to register these agreements ever- that Ozalid had made large Addressograph Multigraph (AM) -their effects were.

>with the Office of Fair-Trading, profits’ from its supply of diazo as a retaliation against the com- «what this means is that we
When such. agreements arc re- papers, representing a maximum mission's first allegations of a cannot tell, bow much of tbe
igistered, they are assumed to be 43 per cent, return on capital price fixing. * raaterial.be/ore us is material
against the public Interest unless in 1972 on. a historic cost basis. Eventually the commission was which we are allowed to consider
'the: companies can Prove other- Thereafter, the return stabilised forced to agree that the legal in reaching a decision about a
wise in court. at around 30 per cent. complexities prevented, it from complex monopoly situation.

"

f’.In all but II. of the 3,000 re-

Market

When the sale of copier duv acuan .against tne is therefore impossible for us to
strictive practice agreements re- machines were included, return

^rieJ or even from considering reach a conclusion whether a
gistered since 1956. the com- on -capital was reduced 33 7 peT l**c complex / monopoly which complex monopoly situation
paziies have been foiled to aba n- cent, jn 1972 ^ 16 per .e^* resulted from them exists now or did exist at the
dqii their '.cartel. in 1975.

st®P® • ?f this curious Lime tbe reference was made."’

The was because Ozalid. Mo
ar8u^nt «» aS follows: The commission adds: “It was

common with the other suppliers. • l“Tie commission says it is common ground among the

sold copyin** machines at a loss
empowered to consider a principal- manufacturers at

.
the

. The diazo paper producers, or very suTall profit. - All the ?
oroplcx ““"H* 1? resulting thne of our inquiry that further

[however, concealed the existence companies hoped that customers sU^s

agreements until the who bought their copiers would £
ro? i ffrwtp q/ people wbo. 1968 and early 18/1, but there

*M6i^DLies Commission obtained be encouraged to buy paper Iroin noL "j35 ^certainty about the pre-

«.VhrmaKn» ,hA,.t th.m Fmir the same source -
•

Whether by agreement or noL else terms of those agreements

After adjusting profits for the 60
„ .

cundlJcl ^ respective and whether H & T was a party

inquiriea. effects of inflation, the report-
affai

rs
,

as l

°!J’L
way l0 Prevent, to them. As regards the period

JEfren then tbe companies Sr “ The averace returns on
restnct or dlsf°rt competition in between then and the date of the

,hedeU?^Xh SLl eS?lo"!r?fr.SepSfT:S GAF
h
a"d

, h
AM

the commission asked for. When years are 15 per cent. Tor
or

Tf^P1
?_’ ,?[

Sldered tb
.

at e.*?h ® f
^f
m
,J
aad

f
tiay-: were confronted with the materials alone and 7 per cent. a-V ?hi< would

agreements with Ozalid. though

ct?nmission’s conclusion thar a for materials and machines '*
a

T^«
mP

m
X

^ld not accePt fbis.

cartel was operating, the com- toaether
monopoly sitapnon. The com- This impasse was broken yes-

nanW admitted that thev had t ^ ^ ^ mission reached ; a provisional terday with the registration of

made agreements but disagreed PD whatever basis Ozalids conclusion that such a monopoly 22 agreements between the com-

““^rawlves^a^ut^the profits are considered, the figures did exist.
" ' “

amnnff
t^TOS.

panies-
show that it. has been possible However, the same Act fore, beP leading company in the JJSK sa >'s that

.
the commission of

^

Fair Trading.

The matter will, there
taken up by the Office

fie*a/is Ozalid, which* supplies must not take 'into account .
It will apply to tbe High Court

more than half the diazo paper **^7^.° restrictive trading agreements in the summer for a ruling on
used In the UJ<. (52 per cent. between the companies which whether the : agreements should

bsve Sees -registered with Save been registered under tbe
excess capacity and declining

office af Fair- Trading under Acl Then it will ask the court
period ^which^in^

tbe igsg -Restrictive Trade to rule whether the agreements

in. 1974-75).

ttan'
gy“^U'7irohf *» a denoo wmuu m-

the -market are: GAF (Great
eluded «ome years

t

of general practices Act . were against- tbe public interest
Britain), a - subsidiary of the eeonomic rece5£I0IL - ~ 1

T

' nrPKtmra o1l If. as is likely, the court gives

.W.cqrporatioB of .the U.S., On the allegations of price 3 nanie.

P
agreed ^har Sch this ruUn?- ^ companies will

-j^Jrassograph-Mititigraph (AM ) fixing, whichj were put forcibly
a„reJmMlts ^ been made, and

be told not t0 iraPJement the
another U.S. company. ' and by some of the major customers,

tbev huduotWn^siered mnmata in future or to make
> tv »v« unnnnniiac Cnmmiceifui uiai n oecn res|5l“ l

.
ea anu similar arrangements.Harper and Tunstall (H and T) the Monopolies Commission

toearly 1950s

‘"StolS.SS:' Failure to observe Winrtrue.

tbe report was pSKbed. were
*0

y'd
n
^“e

t tr °eon
the agreements registered ^t

or
0l'Zrt°

** CDD '

^“-Although the companies Otherwise, the. companies are
accepted that agreements or not likely to suffer any penalties

arrangements had been made, for their failure to register the
they disputed the detail?, .and agreements at. the proper time.

...... .challenged the . suggestion ,that All the agreements registered

T^b iNDfaSTRY has.:a history customers soared- to 60 or even price levels had been determined were made verbally. .Some were

tif ~Pririd£: dgfeeinents .'which 70 per cent. - -
- entirely by lhe^L| made, to a ..third party or

wait.'mada lh the ear.ly 1950s As a result, profit margins .c_The commission accepted, “broken’’ between the com-

thtough : ’the industry's trade were severely rtduced, and there therefore, tfiar it could not Pn,es
;

bu* al
!

.

c*™
assftridfions^- These agreements were a number of casualties, in- identify the complex monopoly have forgotten the identityor

reJaSn^ to. both prices and dis- eluding E. N. Mason, which was from evidence , of cartel agree- 11118 P®80®- A
i

’ Ulc
t
e
-5

fire^
cqdntft. operated opeuty before taken over by 02alid. .- meats which should have been P®*

3

!
5 bave °ow been abandoned

flie^1956 Restrictive Trade Prac-
. 196o ozalid, as the leading registered. by the companies.,

tices- Act came into force- manufacturer, held a series of It. said: “Registrable agree- Diazo Cdpving Materials Mono-
^AfierJbe Act, tire Federation meetings with' rival Companies ™ents Sealing ^with prices and poiies and Mergers Ctmmission;
oi.a : .Engineers’ Sensitised

to try to end the price war. discounts undoubtedly were House of Commons Paper 165;
Material"' *. Manufacturers .

(FESMM) operated a voluntary . Agreements^resulted, and the

mformation agreement-> which companies znade efforts to reduce •

w«jrs&tered under thc AcL .the special discounts allowed to

- MpsV'roembers . of tbe .federa- some large cu^pmers to bring

tiott -feciuding the- diazo manu- them into line with the discount

facljfffers
.

continued to-, give scheme, agreed, for all manufac-
dyemmts -’.in

"
' line. .

with '. the hirers.-

scheme.:. ' After. 1968 the price -lists .and
-
:Thefl' Ui’ aWut -2964, one sup- discount sebemes of all the manu-

pBefilir. -'Vf' Mason
.
who was facturers moved closely In line,

ibslfjg market share, decided to After 1B72, Ozalid, GA and AM
cut prices'. - A. fierce price-cutting bad discussions * about .price
war then -developed m which changes, but.'this contact has
discounts to- '- - individual been discontinued. . .

made, but it w doubtful what SO: £1.60.

OZAUD: RETUfiN ON CAPITAL EMPLOYED '

' (On historic cost bare) .

Diazo materTali only Diazo material* and machines

1966

- , Percentage

. . : .

‘ 773 1966

Percentage

22J
1969 -r.f..: 25.9 1969 203
1972

•

1972 33.7

T973 ' :29.1 . . 1973 22.4
.

1974' -V 323 1974 . .-23A

1975 ;•* •- .29.6 1975 • .16-0 •

New style airliners
6
will save on fuel’

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE COST- of developing a new be equivalent to about two-

generation of airliners for the thirds of the recoverable North

1980.3 and beyond will be justified Sea oil fields.

ny lUe savings iD fuels cusis )' ''” e
n
»£« r“ p ' ««"»

Z ,,r.
were diminishing and prices

alone. Hr. h. C. Wilkmboo, rising, tbe new generations of
direcrar or engineering at British aircraft would look attractive to
Azrways, told the Rcfjl bociety

,he aiPjines onl>. l0 toe extent
of Arts in London jesierday.. ^ lhejr firsl cost cou]d be
The need for fuel efficiency in offset bv improvements in their

civil aviation remained para- fueJ efficiency and the length
mourn, be said. of service they could provide.
The problem seemed lo bave gjg sOO-seater aircraft were

passed from the public conscious not impossible for the future if
nes after the initial fuel crisis built with “new lecbnology"
of late 1973, but it was a prob- materials such as carbon-fibres,
letn that would persist, requiring vvhicb could proride a 35 per
long-term solutions. cent, reduction in weight com-
Dr. Wilkinson said 'that the pared with present light-alloy

cost of launching new subsonic structures,
civil airliners to replace present There was a need to study
ageing^ fleets would be about the transport system as a whole
S6bn.«87bn. fin 1977 dollars;: in determining areas of priority
Tbe savings in fuel that these for investment So far as

new types would bring, com- aviation was concerned, this

pared with
:
buying more of the included improvements in air

existing fats, would total 2bn. traffic control and navigation
tonnes by the year 2015, worth systems as well as the design
some S180bn. This saving would of air terminals al airporti?.

Wills and Philip Morris

discussing trademarks
BY STUART ALEXANDER

LEGAL discussions are taking lalions which forbid the use of

place between V\ D. & H. O. top flavourings and additives.
Wills, part of the.Imepria I Group. These are used in the U.S. ver*
and tbe- American cigarette h„ n . t tha nf tK„
maker Philip Morris over a

trademark clash.
Last March Wills launched

NeriL a medium tar standard size

filter cigarette in the U.K. It has
recently been repackaged, made
the subject of a special offer and
distributed more widely.

.
About six months ago Philip

Morris started marketing its

Merit ' brand nationally. This is

already, a very successful cigar-
ette in the low .tar sector in the
U.S. The cigarettes available in

sion to boost the flavour of tire

heavily (titered product.

Both Wills and Philip Morris

say the negotiations are at a
very delicate stage, though it is

understood all communications
arc through solicitors, rather
than by direct talks.

In the event of the two com-
panies being unable to agree on
the trade mark usage either or
both couJd bring an action
against the other. This would
normal? be beard in the Cha ti-

the U-K, comply with local re?u- eery division of the High Court.

Wills to make its own filter tips

W.D. & H.O. WILLS, is to begin one third of ai] Wills cigarette*
making its own cigarette filter between 8 and 10 per cent, of
tips this summer, for the first w production of filter
time in over 20 years. At the piMretle -

moment Wills buys nearly all its
C18a retles.

filters, costing about £9m, a year, R 1S hoped that by the end of

from Cigarette Components' the year the. plant will be pro-

Production is to be carried out during about one quarter of
at Glasgow which produces about Glasgow's needs.

Ministries hold talks

on forces gratuities
BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENbE CORRESPONDENT

THE jftlNLSTRY of Defence and
.

This would virtually destroy
tho Department of Health and the attractions which have been
Social Security are holding talks offered by the Ministry, of
to clarify the position of short- Defence in recruiting short-
service officers “ in . the armed" service officers on eight or 13-
forces who face losing £5,000 year engagements.

.
The most

tax-free * retirement
.
gratuities important of these is the £5,000

under the 1973 Social Security tax-free gratuity that often
Act enables the officer to start buy-
The Act provides that from ing a bouse or set up a business

April l, 1978, shori-service when he leaves the forces,

officers leaving, the forces will The aim of the negotiations is
receive only a £1,208 resettle- to ensure that on retiring, the
meat grant and a pension, index- short-service officer will have
linked, payahle at the age of 60. tbe option of taking either the
-which- in most -eases is

.
years £5.000 .

tax-free gratuity or. the
away for the individuals ' con- smaller resettlement grant and a
cemed. pension when he readies 60,
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PY.C’ P. SNOW

Ramsay MacDonald by David

Marquand. Jonathan Cape.

. £12.50, 903 pages ‘

Ramsay MacDonald is an

ominous- figure in the demono-

Jogy 'of the Labour Party. Yet,

as much a? any man. perhaps

more than any man, he made it.

That is, he made it possible for-

Labour in become, as -the party

of social democracy,
,

the

successor to the Liberals as the

-only possible alternative to Con-
‘ servative Government. For this

* to happen, social democracy bad

to mean something much wider

! than working class collectivism.
4

It. had to trman what we now call

the mixed economy and ail that

that implies. This country has

never been well adapted to the

. mixed econnmy. far less well

adopted than the Scandinavians,

; largely for historical reasons.

; But. by intuition rather than by

exact ' thinking." and also by
'

skilful political management,
- MacDonald went a long way
! getting it established.
* In Sir. Mantua nd’s fair-minded

biography, he tells the story.

;
Marquand. still a Labour MP

* and a Commissioner in Brussels,
" knows Labour Party politics from

the inside. He has a realistic

*. and unidusioned liking for bis

fellow men , end doesn't easily

* believe in either horns or haloes.
. He writes as clearly as be thfnks.

Thus he has given more justice

'-to MacDonald than anyone
.“"since 1931. The only, major com-

plaint about his hook is that it

is. like almost ail political bio-

' graphics, much too long. Poli-

ticians leave so much on the

! public record land usually so
' little bn the private one) that
- biographers feel obliged to put

;
It all in—but most public

i speeches, and nearly all Parlia-

1 mentary exchanges, are as dead
: as the language in which they
* were uttered.

; With that demur, there Is no
* Question that this account makes

the most of one of the most
picturesque political lives of

modern times. It was a career

;
of great triumphs. great

; disasters, attracting enormous
worship, hatred, ridicule and

^jeontempt in old ase. the heights
< and the depths. MacDonald came
‘ from the humblest layer of Iffih

.

century society. He was' the ille-

gitimate son or a Scottish servant
girl But she was a woman of
strone character. Lossiemouth

- was full of lough-minderi fishing
families who, despite their

, Calvinism look the frailties of

> thp flesh as something as inevil-
' a.Vc as the weather.

The boy got an
rigorous education

...mouth . Elementary
—better education in

]
than he^ would now'

,

ISTOr • in almost any English
* State school. Ho was never an

intellectual: he was hard-
working, bright and highly arii-

.admirable
at- Lossie-
• School—a
•the 1870s
get in the

eulate. He was better educated
than the much 1 cleverer Lloyd
George

.
or other near .- contem-

poraries. ' including Baldwin.' He
didn't have a sense of educational

deficiency as a shoulder-chip

weighing him down. . In fact,

though in later life he enjoyed
smart English Society, he saw it

as an outsider .from the Celtic

fringe, without the resentment

that an Englishman of his

origin might have felt. His social

feelings, in this' respect like

Lloyd George's, were quite dif-

ferent from those
o
of the work-

ing class that he came, to lead.

Arriving in Lohdon with a few
pounds at the age of twenty, he
tried a good many ways .of earn-

ing a living. There were other
young men in London at exactly

the same time with exactly the

same problem, some named
Shaw. Wells. .'Bennett. Mac-
Donald spent time as a cleric and
a private secretary. He wrote

articles in Left-wing Journals. He
even wrote a novel, which wasn't

published. He was poor, hungry,
and strong-willed. He soon saw
his future as a progressive

propagandist, - strategist and
leader.

He must have known that he
bad many assets foir the public

life. He had presence, and was
unusually handsome. He was an
excellent speaker {-though his

rhetoric, like that of all his con-

temporaries, wouldn't be toler-

able to a modern audience: even
to-day's House of Commons
rhetoric sounds absurd to the

contemporary young). He saw
very early—it was his major
political discovery—that a

Labour party based entirely on

the nineteenth-century trade

unions would -never win power.

His mission was to find or create

groups, organisations, power
bases which would spread a new
Labour Party further through
society.

He had one great piece of

luck. He made an ideally happy
marriage. He was not only hand-

some. but was. and remaiaed into

old age, attractive to women. He
was easy in women's company.

With men he wasn’t. With men
he was aloof, superior, sus-

picious. He was vain As
Marquand comments, vanity is as

common among politicians as

among actors. With women
MacDonald was his natural self,

arid it was a deep and endearing

self, often depressive, vulner-

able. with spiritual yearnings.

His wife worshipped him and
shared, not only his ambitions,

but his idealistic hopes: She also

brought him a comfortable

private income, so that from
thirty onwards lie could become
a full-time politician.

Gradually he shaped the

Labour Party. For a good many
years his own power base was
the £LP. a curious mixture of
Utopian middle class intellec-

tuals and impatient socialists.

Ramsay MacDonald: potfer base for Labour

much to the Left of the trade was even more primitive than it

unioir leaders. He was a dex- is to-day. This country. Was, as

terous political negotiator—per- now. the moat defenceless of all

haps unexpectedly dexterous for having to - import- half its food,

a man of his temperament, but in What to do?
practice his lack of commonplace By August 1931 the technical

mateyness may have helped. He argument narrowed as to whether
was high-minded about ends, not lo.go off thp gold standard or not
so high-minded a bout, means. He Looking back, one. thinks it was
emerged as Leader of . the obvious: the right choice would
Labour Party, just beginning to -be to go off. It w&sn’t so obvious

be a political force, before the . at the time.. Keynes was. against

First World War. »t. in the early summer: then.

BY STEPHEN SPENDER

French loved American'
How it Was, 'by Mary Welsh soldiers who liberated them (the

Hemingway.' Wetdenfeld and English are hardly mentioned
Nicolson.' 6.95,452 pages .. here) the joyous junketings amid

the general post-war deprivation.

Having felt feline about the One. can like. Mary Hemingway -

first hundred pages of Hots t>- as- a person even when she?, is -

Was, though less so after page most tedious, but one ^esjhetv
iOO, I must admit to retracting much more when she is vivid-

my daws and starting to purr and aware, .and' her- prose"

when I stumbled across the fok becomes sharp and factual. :-

lowing sentence on page 179: Hemingway introduces himself
We agreed that cats like t»-..on page 94.- In a Soho restaurant,

have S’s in their names ana and- on page 96 we' read: .. .

decided that one of the boy*
Ernest stood up: £iust

should be Stephen Spender,
, pig^g- remember I want, to'

which we switched to Spend-

thrift and Ernest promptly
shortened to 5pendyr who soon

became my shadow and loving

companion.
After this, I started to take a

much more favourable view of

marry you. Now and ;* to-

morrow -and next month and
next- year." How could be
possibly be so sure so quickly,

.

L wondered.

This reads like a passage from

S* ShKr iSion for his books: or, should l say,

the even greater achievement ofK her wOTk on his- books' was that they talked
Lord Beaverbrook, her work on

acted like Hemingway.

SrnS'^J^ror-reTen.^ ^
*$, „e post.

Our separate projects and. war- shooting, tebing, kitting

purposes differed too widely things, partles.fisucofc even_a

for accommodation and a near-duel to

|5&

-

p
s?

le

journalist, bow else could the band, and one of a bullfighter,

Beaverbrooks, Luces, etc- all they

have competed for. her? Her to a few. . anecdotes. Oueis
strength must have been the run driven to the

of 1,000 .words (which, she tells Hemingway was
.“J?

us, she could write in .an hour), which
but 200.000 words, written with Performer “P00

bull
S
rina' or

no idea of form except to pnt m «“»**£. f
f
hnntahte IsuSfcaaa

everything sbe Mn _extrjc( from ring, b
,nd a doubte

Fiction

Husbands galore
\ The Wife by Judith Burnley.
• Heinemann. £2.90 332 pages

1 Would Have Saved Them if I

Could by Leonard Michaels.
' Faber an.I Faber, with Farrar.

Strauss and Giroux. £4.50. 1SS
pages

, . ,,

> The Bread of Those Early Years
; / by Heinrich Boll. -Translated

by Leila Vennewltx. Seeker
: and- Warburg. £2.90. 124 pages

;
Huni the Slipper by Henry Cecil.

Michael Joseph. £3.75.‘ 151

\ pages

. Judith Burnley's first novel is

/"soft-spoken and cool, like ;t5

• heroine. It says, without fuss nr

;
indeed emphasis, some discon-

i '.rertin? things, as its heroine
• Sarah, quite unTussed. dnes
: tilings as disconcerting. Clearly
: a well-organised

'
person jvho

; doesn't put things in the wrong
- handbag, she runs tico husbands

simultaneously—a longstanding
official one' (childish. demand-
ing. selfseeking, to whom she is

. a necessary adjunct), and a lov-

• er of husbandly importance, the
' real adult love of her life. Coui-

.- muting between them by taxi.

with a job to HU the rest of the
day. she has another (casual)

lover who gives her a baby and
thus becomes a third member
of the husbandly group, assorted
others ready to pounce and a best

friend in sexual muddles and
heartaches of tbe sort neat-
hearted Sarah would never allow
herself. -The story is punctuated
by interviews with women for

Sarah's newspaper scries on
modern marriage (squawks, if

not screams, from the pit):.and,
showing how life copies art and
the image conquers all, Sarah's
(official) .husband takes an In-

terest in her baby (not. though
hr doesn't know it. bis) only
-when involved m a television

series called “Fathers and
Babies." .

The people are in television,

journalism, acting, their lives

have the sheen of riches -and

success within a narrow field, in

activities that cannot fail to seem
trivial to the outsider.

I'm not sneering at these lives,

for it can't be said too often that

the subject of fiction doesn't

matter, that what’s made of it is

what counts: 1 just point out that
it's a handicap io have them as

fictional material, because readers

may shreik “trendy" and refuse
to take -it all to heart. To give
such lives a rustic life demands.

a pacifist, but • like other Vic- favour bf-goiitg off.- Ernest Bevin

torian optimists he found the agreed. Possibly“an exception-

actuality of war unthinkable. He ally- darng Labour. Government,
became one of the most detested led by Lloyd George, with the

men' in England. His bastardy gambler’s instinct that he shared
was brandished id print by with Keynes, might have risked

Horatio Bottomely. MacDonald - it. -Everr-that- is hard to belief
didn't give in. .He hadn't much in the drcumstan.cqs’Of the time,

support. By now his wife was Probably 'ho cbooe’vahle British

dead, and be was isolated. Government would have done so.

However, there can be rewards ' For the' sake of his own peace
for lonely stands. Very soon- of mind MacDonald should have
after the war the climate left it for another government
changed. His political stature to struggle. Instead, impelled by
rose higher than it had ever all The

.
motives af ,a

;
politician,

been before. He was the first and liking for office, vanity, and also,

second Labour Prime Minister, though ’few believed It- a sense
Fori years, all through the 1020s. of obligation, he" became the
he was the leading public figure figurehead of the National
on the Labour side. It was Government, which -'was really a

accepted that in office he had Conservative Government in
done well, especially in foreign disguise. .

affairs. He had his enemies. He suffered roueh.
.
He was

above all in his own party, traduced by his' old colleagues,
among them Ernest Bevin. now He was regarded as a -traitor by
the dominant force in the Trade the Left He was laughed at by
Unions. But. then Bevin. a man »he Tories^ -over *whom .be

of immense ability.* in pplitics. noh)*n3llypresided. .lg|gotpre-
had also an Immense ability for-'mattirely old. 'ffir^iaeiaphors
hate. On the whole. MacDonald became more niused: "he advised
was a success. tbe country -** to pursue fruitful

If he had died to 1931. he avenues.’’ His mind wandered
would now have become respect- He had no consolation until he
ably sanctified. He didn't die that died. It was one’ of the saddest
year., and he was desperately ends to a political life. Maybe
unlucky. Economic depression th's biography will make people
was sweeping tbe industrial think of him with some approach
world. Financial understanding to justice. -•

9
• . ,

r

BY ISABEL QUIGLY
|

I think, more skill, not less, than.' fj

it takes to give life to things at a *
dowdier leveL The tt

r
ife is com-

pressed and highly selective, full
of questions rather than answer^,
sketches rather than finished por-
traits: a witty, literate attempt
to see. rather than --solve, prob-
lems of modem life.

Leonard Michaels writes about
Jewisb New Yorkers in short
stories—or rather “pieces," some
only a few lines long-—of almost
eerie precision. He- is. quite
simply, a marvellous writer, with
the sort of fluency and confidence
more easily seen in a draughts-
man’s line, in a perfectly drawn

’•«£to1
-

.f'iC

more izueresieu in uc<u uis — cwWbocnAarp'a xnnnetR or
about Hemingw-ay thau about

tot2'SV4Twem?n wftbou'l Geojgic^ars »ljM

fte «ory which

Hemingway stretch, the account between the litres is the

of France during the liberation way in which Mary begai) by

Here one Has the sense not just being caught up in the Jieming-

of diaries and ‘ journalism way act with Its compulsive
warmed up, but of memory sud- d

l alogue and fixed stage proper-

denly making her re-llve that ties, and how gradually
J
she

extraordinary period when the abandoned more of her. own per-

sonality than she cares, perhaps,

to admit, to a husband whose

need to be loved completely

absorbed her. ,

This book with the authors

assumption that everything about

Ernest Hemingway Is P“bll?ly

Important, reads curiously Uke

a parody of memoirs written by

some Grand Duchess about life

at the court nt an Austrian

Emperor or a Czar of the

Russians. And perhaps thills

appropriate, for to
.

20m
century s millionaire world-

famous American writer who is

also a man of action, surrounded

-by his admirers, is surely the

nearest thing we have to a

monarch in a Shakespearian

drama What more tike some
great disinherited king io a

poem by Baudelaire than

Hemingway, with his passion for

all the accoutrements of war. bis

nicknaming of himself and all

his friends, his wholesale

slaughtering of animals, his

BY DAVID HOUSEGO

—-— —— _ -—- 16 months of letters and nego-
The Shah by Margaret L^‘Og- nations to arrive at the' point

Sidgwiek and Jackson. £6.95; x had now reached.” That. states
• 27*2 pages ment will strike a sympathetic

W3#&£wZmL “b«“‘ ’S rou
J5,%

w1,
t

h
hL

f

”SS
Weidenfeld. £6.00. 320 pagCs & wIIS
The Shah is an intensely the multitude of foreigners

private mao. Hisr aloofness Is working there who are desperate

both a defence against the linger- to understand how the “ system"
ing shyness of childhood and pari works. Not so the .rest of the

of the image that he believes book. This is not a serious

necessary to project in Iran that assessment of the Shah and his

tire monarch is not cut from the- policies. Like- M. de Villiers’

same rock as ordinary mortals, hook—which he rightly 'entitles

He also heads one of the most “an -informal biography ’—it is

personal of authoritarian a - chronicle- of the events and

regimes in which institutions— the marginalia of the Shah s life,

the normal benchmark of where Short of verifiable first-hand

power lies—actually mask the eridence. both authors inevit-

changing kaleidoscope of which ably fall back for much of the

ministers and courtiers at any time on the common fund of

one moment carry influence and gossip about the Persian royal

how policy is shaped. Little Family that, circulates in

wonder then that there has been Teheran. The result can be con-

a dearth of good books about fusing. M. de Villiers has the

the country 'to match the burst Shah getting up at 6.30 each
of interest sparked off. by the morning. Miss Laing at 7.30: on
oil crisis: or that ' against these Wednesdays and . Saturdays be
odds Miss Laing and ST, cfe VD- and the Empress dine at her
tiers make such disappointing mother’s according to M. de
reading. Villiers, but with the Shah's

A hint of the frustrations that mother according to Miss Laing:
Miss Laing must have faced in on Monday Ahey dine with
gathering her material! comes Princess Fatemah, according to

.in her opening chapter when in Miss Lainft but at “ Fatemad’s
jsetting the scene for her Inter-- (sic) If M. de Villiers is to be

,
view with the Shah at the believed.

i.Saadabad Palace in-Teheran she Miss Laing's .most valuable
(adds painfully: “It pad taken contribution pomes through her

interview with the Empress .who
speaks abput the Shah's variable

moods, his evidently close .rela-

tionship with General Khatami
tiie former bead of the air force

who was killed in a -bang-gliding
accident in 1975, and his inability

^3 demonstrate warm physical
auction his, children. This,

.all ties in with the revelations
that emerged from Oriana Fal-
laci’s brilliant interview with the
Shah—almost tire only time be
has been publicly caught off

guard—which showed a man
deeply lonely, often depressed
and with a faith in what'he felt

were divinely inspired visions.

But stjll that is .only part of this
immensely complex man. '

The developments of the-Iast
few years since the massive ha-
flow of oil wealth are compressed
into a few pages and capped with
hasty judgements. M. de Villiers

boastings- oLpraweas- iff

games and sex, hfc-tSgM
recognition by readetrmdSa
readers, his life-styleitijp^

between paIatiat bofef
r £

and bivouac, his ..-pe

demands of lai^? sums'
from his vassals (pair
editors), his insult
boorish, manners and _
prehension if anvnnw^Aaac

him back, his treatmrifrjtt

wife whom- be
regarded as his' qtrtefcffr

lastly, at the end, the&a&j»-
of his pers^tjttqv^y-
imagining that
-pursued to the
places by the FBI andbwd
of Tnlaud Revenue; -

this, something.-pbblb,.h^4
of a genius hot befdo^^M'

"

modern world : Like
mentarles. this book-pr|i9*
and exasperttinfr
and-; therefore / to- birring

mended to the reade^^’it-
pick the good.tidng^^qt%
untidy heap.

. ; .y;;^

has tire advantage of.haskftM
longer , in the couBtiyi^ai
reticent about tire

nauseatlngiy. ehuJUcpt IA.~*

racy detail he pkSfe-Oji,;'^ .

Shah hlmkeif ordeitfed'-rtM#

tubs from MicbeV^HWa
shop Au Bain dB .IHa»7g^
Jie tells <us.. :

• • ; '.ncgfr^J.

.The shame"
is that there are.;mw
qnestiohs. to, be.iskedjhM

.

pace-at whleh^tift'ShahWE
to transform his: cotmtcy«k» 1

and . economicaUy.-.the o«
tions of bre military bnfldfli

"

the West's ^ftihire'zels BotiS

one of tbe Worttfs ofi
in-

ducers. .WrftftJg:«bQUt=tbe^

as though ^*9*? a

It alsq risks fobbing off *

heartedly '.W Wen^Si
gproos- acCTjnmiatiOTt

r -•

Judith Burnley: girf* best friends

Eyes on the States
arc.

The pieces in 7 Would Haite His people, in the middle of it.j

Saved Them 11 f Could are miles are warm in feeling-rOven in
j

from the “well-made" story, wickedo ess—and rich vlU; ex peri-

;

though some have A beginning, a ence: they live, it seems, more,
middle and an end; they deal intensely than olhere,- al an, _
mostly with encounters snatched .almost Dosioievskian j. Jevel ofiBY DAVID BELL
out of everyday life; .or laJk. bap- ^tightly foolish, u asocial; frenetic - •

hazard yet pointed: or furaina- behariour. with leaps tiito love, * w„ds . B>- the end of the decade
t»

f

on* or occasionally with or hatred, impulses of fifenejoslty i

,n Q Time; America from American economists doubted
stretches of urae (university tife or evil, outbursts oL love or| w Jd w „ l0 Nixoo by tha) they did. after all. hare the

cenJllt S’ .a
r>

ta2«^3Sr wSr^SHSltTi

!
aSS^S ] Godfrey Hodgson

0
MacmiilaZ 5^e t ?ormula lSr commu^general le\.ei, and, just occasion- into immensity and tiqportance

, £7 -95- ^ pages economic growth and it was—— - becoming clear that some prob-
lems could not be- solved how-

ally with a particular happening. The hero’s most haled word is

as in the last story. The Captain, "reasonable": it sums; up. parti-:

EDMcBAIN
Guns

‘As well-constructed as a 7.63mm
Mannlicher. as full of slugs as a Browning

Hi-Power, and as powerful as a .455

Webley.’ T. J: Binyon, TheTimes Literary

Supplement £3.50

WALLACE '

HILDICK
Vandals

‘Superior in .its genre ... a competent,

intelligent and excitingly sinister

examination of the. frightening

phenomenon of youthful vandalism.’
‘

Martin Seymour-Smrth, Financial Times
£3.95'

HAMISH HAMILTON

4

In which a man gets his job in cularly when applied to prices. There are very .few British— ever mucb timp and mnn« me
publishing by taking part in an all tbe pettifogging -attitudes, {.oy Foreign—reporters who know devoted to them

* WaS

orgiastic party, described in the greedy-eyed stiffnere-and lack America better than Godfrey wi»h doubtv ram* fh«
ferocious, dream like detail. For of Jove he sees and feels. Boll (Hodgson. His book on the 196S rXVe in Vietnam and ?
erotic intelligence and vice versa wrote the hook 22 years ago and i election campaign, written .with ias. feeling that the rulinc®!^
(highly cerebral eroticreni), I so.it has no hindsight dr nostalgia two other Sunday Times journa- had Tailed Y?t hp inies

8
dIp«cant think of any one compar- about It; ulooks al its tonells and) Usts. '.still sefems trilich.tho best thou2h this thp pn.,n^

ah,e
-. .

hunger straight.
]

in those climatic months by th? of 80vHeinrch Boll conjures worlds When he died not-'Jona aso-lanvone. American or otherwise. «.,« ivqu, tha .ef , anA
quite suddenly from a few Henry Cecil Jeff JJuni lhe\ if 9 < nA- mv-nHco thora. ;_i™ ot

-
an 3f

- . - - — —
- .- . -

-
|

It COniffS 3$ 5TJ there* wldfflv flc^Anfori
1 ** laff

Phrases, a brief descnption. a Slipper, his 27th novel, behind (rore, that this book,' which. anaSsis-nf what «s UnL
glance; yet seems z slow-moving him. Like his others, ft takes a [covers the years 1945 to 1973, creatpd vacuum^

nappepinB

writer by comparison with some- look at some aspect"of modern [makes fescinallng reading, the- info *u ic ct
' j mi™.makes fascinating reading, me- -

Info tbis stepped Nixon andmore so because it is free of the vh0i Mr Hodgson argues
condescension . and’ chauvlmsm ttanagwJ t0 make 05,

*;

lhal soraetimes dufigure works anti-™ d^onto.orl ftiof this kina. media and the liberals which

Policing A Porpl.** Mfe£

.

^r^St^'o?

aspect
one like the mercurial Michaels, life and treats it Tghthe^rtedly
tn The Bread of ;Tko&e Early but with total, practical' realism
Years he conjures a. Germany we This time it's the icompiicatfons—
have forgotten, yet one that tocaL financial, emotional, moral
existed tint so. Ions ago: postwar —when a married man vanishes! For all the Intriguing detail ^Th^eawled“and“dTKtrariPrf

n
^2Germany of cold and unappeased for seven years, then, turns up i and clear mastery of the subject

-

Workine class *)«» i* *
tQe

greed, of the smells of food - again. Better perhaps, like,
j
that Mr. Hodgson displays .fin? really understood what JJ, ?*’er

without 'food- to eat of .shabby Enoch Arden, to turn-round and [book’s major strength lies in the a n
*

•

WD4t was koing

dolhes aiid-filtii, ruins, wreckage, sd.qp again. v Tact that tt is a European view jhe second theme u i i

. =. - j
of what happened to Amerire visible which is rather a ouT

of the law BV J0HNSmn*
bonks on the same period. “successive phases of the mSdThere are. perhaps two main Qf the country correspoSdS \n
themes In the-bnok. The fim is phases in the internal hi?to4 if
the process, telescoped! Into •»'. the new media.” He draws alien
yery Jew years, bv which toe t ion to the overweenlrig pwSr ofUnited States seemingly lost toe television in shaping America,!
confidence ifhad >n the 1950s attitudes—as much through coiand eariy^ 1960s. Mr Hodgson merislals as through the nightTv
writes particularly-weJI about toe neW9 -programmes that so Ilf
small. " establishment" which -flamed bpp^tiS to toe Vietoam
shared a common .view or the; war by the end of the decade
world and America’s part^tn it However, this leads him on toThey also had an almost bound- the wider observation that, how-
less faith in their ability, to re- 'ever pervasive they may hsvo
fashion it in their own inrage seemed ht the time, many of toeMr. Hodgson maintains, that “counter culture” movemen t-s^f
toe pressures of the. l«0s.' at the 1960s were much less stenis-home and abroad, all but cant than they seemed. TlelmL
destroyed that American can- tautly he concludes “ it wasn't
vietlon. that the; country could -revolution—it was Only show
forever move onwards and up* business*

‘ :
>

^ Rob
n.^

rk^^
£2 50). 132 pages
Unwiu. £8;00

_

(paperback B»"SlSS»fiK
police In the .

(
world^T^n«L sur

“As a service, we fthe police! P^se to those who, see them as

now demonstrate toe Christian deniers, freedom, Hthe pre-

.ethic In morg. practical terms servers of liberty. The police,

than any other section or our Sir Robert believes; keep/ a

society, including the
-

church." rapidly changing ..society in

The opinion is controversial, balance. But they -joo must be

even unusual. The speaker is capable nr change to meet its

Sir- Robert Mark, known as an challenges.

innovator in the fields of police He is not afraid -to state: A
reform and open administration degree^ of controlled, violence, is

What sort of man is Sir essential to -GavEnunent' as we
Robert ? . Tbe present collection understand it.” ..,-fThe more
of speeches, given between 1971 rationed, the better.) His

and 1975. show him as one of reaction .You cannot rule’ a

firm, liberal mind and vision. free society by force- .

-BOOKS OF THE B0NTR-

R^ys Practl^l
Transfer Tax

1^77 by Ralph P?
sfssistedhy Mi

.M ..

Rayabd Nigel'Ai/^:
EasUway. -

Tbe introdtictfoh *-0f
J

>fer tax has
sary a-' different,

the-solution . of estate

problems;., tots-

practical aspects

estate owner and In8**"40

Casebound £8J50 net,

Butterworths

.

Announcements below are pro-paid adoerttsem?!^
require entry in the forthcomina panels pppHeaMb*
made to the Advertisement Department. Bracften

Gannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone 0t-24S 8tm. ->

Management Consulting.

A guide to the

Profession (2nd impr.) •

Unique in its field as a guide
and textbook, it covers work'
methods, bebaviouraV aspects
of change implementation,
design and control of consult*
ing assignments, organisation
of consulting units, training
.programmes for consultants
and ethical considerations.

International Labour £10
Office (hardcover)

Year Book of Labour
Statistics 1976
“ It tells exactly how many
people did what work, for bow
many hours, for how much
pay, and with .how many dis-
putes and accidents, all round
the world from Surinam to
Saskatchewan." (Sundas
Times, London.) ...

International Labour £31.100®w (hardcover)'

Miller and Lovell:

Produet Liability

1977 by C. J. Miller and
the late P. A. Lovell
This is a rneduim length study

ptojectof the maim-
-faefuters liability for defec-
6ve^products. It deals with
liability in contract and for
misrepresentations, and torti-
. ous- liability.

Casebound £21.00 net
BatiWwprths 0 406 39627 8

Capital Transfer Tax
Statutes 1976-77

Edited by A: L. Chapman,
LLB.f F.T.I.I. .

T

Published on 2$th February,
this , book contains the full
t^t of Finance Acts 1975 and

Capita)
Transfer, Tax wtih .repealed
.‘seenons- Ht- italics. Also in.
•audes relevant, regulations,.
Revenue press releases, ex'

’ tracts” Irani Hansard, etc.'

HTotiey : 0 510 49346-7

V- £Si5

Sergeant and U-—

,

'Stamp.DuticsWi^
Capital Dotj *

Seventh Editiob.J^
By B. J. Sims; asa ...

by A. K. T^yarfi >t^|v
The" new edition

important - book-
enlarged" and
major changes hi

practice’' of. the ste"*® *

affectii^ England
Scotland ana .:
Ireland- 4

Casebound S&Mj *

Butterworths

Hie Delusion of

Policy -V&v‘ -

Samuel Brittan'fifi^';.

Peter Liltey SS-i
What did Samuel
Peter LiUey, raiUy.^i-
started up soch
Their closely ,rea»o«|W,

laden book ifl-a

- for nnderstehifing .

-

ant debate- - '
y.- j.

Maurice Temple: ;

Paperback . £8-69?

CrottCTraitihgs-^
EEC.and

1977
*

This new book,

antitrust ' laws "'SO-V*

InlereuSeiL.mlSW^
risk of -a^partte1^
uptivftv'vInlatlOC.-
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ox&& rgaetjon of members af The collapse > «f a united rh« World hile^en UmiVhaeg^Tue^ps in Ipndon and". approach would put at risk the industrial artfou

1 throush

Manchester., This led to the: ’£2.7501-. loan from- the European This week The' Times has also
inuod --putfing

:
. the -proposals. Social ** Fund which-. the joint suffered

^ ™ nreduction
which - include draft

_

arrange; standing committee hoped in losses because adol h?
»eirts for votunu^ redMOdancy, obtain Vo brtp- fluance the re- members of ’NAWA and
to the vote without any recom

:
training of employees. This SOGAT over pav clairusl which

meodatum. • appears to have been negotiated the management .says arc un-
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her ««W: Ae Electrical on the understanding that deve- justified id outside the pay

.^•uid Plumbmg Trades Dmon, has Iopmenis would take place policy.

PETRQiEUM PRODUCT

Tankage .

SALE

On lour locations in Denmark and Sweden we have surplus tankage

which is well located iif harbours. They are mechanically in good

condition.

For farther details, please send your reply to Box F.512; The Finan-

cial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Howsmallfirmscanpay
bigpensions.

Big pensions and big tax-savings. That's what the
Canada Life Executive Pensionplan means to you and yonr
firm. For directors, executives and other key personnel of
small firms it combines flexibilityofcontribution, retire-

ment age and number ofmembers.Plus optional immediate
life cover.

Contributions qualify for full corporation and personal

tax-reliefand accumulate in the highly successful Canlife

IncomeUnitTrusty to provide a substantial pension, part of
which may be taken as a tax free sum ifrequired.

Write today for details ortelephone your local branch^

:\
6-! I*-:
NUJ chief Miners will accept

« S? Phase Two rise

Council
BY. OUR LABOUR, STAFF

LINGERING * UNCERTAINTY pha«te might give more scope for

-v.r Journan5is. is. to -join me:--** urn, It,H ih..» rt.» vim .u„„u
-

*nss Council's. staff as a jotet , yesterday wheh;.^; unions dc-Tayts L^m,^nUl^gosL
^

: euretary later This year, the negotiators . dea^ed to. accept Otherwise, he fears miners
-. ouncU annonneed yesterday. He ‘increases within the £2.50-il4 niav have to wait until* this time

a B been a consuitauve member | limit.. • next vear to benefit from anv
,
or seven years, 7 •

...
' '

-I ; If- a reconunfinaafion of. the improvements
- >. The council said it was part ! negotiating cuuimltteeis accepted However, the- negotiating com
- • f a planned reorganisation-’of t by -the- full executive next week mittee decided yesterday that

dminiiitnition. Mr. Nobl Paai.f miners will receive; increases members had already decided by
ne director, said Mr. Morgan's ^backdated to hist Tuesday, when ballot to" accept a social contract
reat experience would bo of 1 their new annuial award’was due increase this year. Mr Gormley
inmense value in continuing the (to come into force. ivas absent from the meeting, but
evclopment of the . council's • . The union ‘ has .moved delibc- Mr. Lawrence Daly, general sec-
•ork in maintaining standards

j
rateiyr slowly on^aking its Phase cretarv. said afterw ards it was

f conduct and preserving pubUc : Two claim because of donbtx by hoped m work out details with
reedoui of expression. j Mr. Joe GornUeji iis

v president the National-Cnal Board during v fuHt ^
Mr. Morgan will leave hi*WB3. about whether tt wasm, the best the coming week. * .i* TSc lS-

... ost after normal, procedures .
lo^interests of mtn.e|S4p>accept the ll was difficult to envisage how > 01M reception >rw with

led a successor. • •
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-j.£2.50^4 increasesw.s

•

future claims would., he . eoniK/wiephoniw'fae-ihiK. fuiiv

V Mr. Morgan, '

48. has beeri-'i Under, |he pay; ;pnljcy .there approached, said Mr. Daly, he- \ indmWe, .hon or ions term from

jeaeral secretary of the' union’} *>e a i^1bpnths
;

g^p.betwepn cause all riCDended upon the out-
J* £H pen month ®r timpir bnntsi

CUT OVERHEADS—
IMPROVE MANAGEMENT

How I For-inFormitlDii. in eonfidenM
ind without obligation, please
contatt:

P. j. G. Roland,

F.LP.M, M.I.M.C, M.BJ.M,
Managing Director,

Bedcwdl Consultancy
Services Ltd.,

84-86 Baker Street.

London W1M 1DL
• DHL.: 0M87 5761 ( 10 lirm)
TELEX: 263526

•
,
Astodaisd with Compoatm
Worid Wide.

E5TABUSH YOUR OWN SALES ORGANISATION IN GERMANY
VIA THE PANEURAM TURN-KEY PROGRAMME

Our sole business activity is the successful start-up of foreign
sales operations. Specifically we:
'*

- Set UD the Ipoal nnfirv * Arranrf rn ,11 .HminitrrarlwSet up che legal entity

Pre-solecr sales personnel

Provide complete office

facilities and services

Manage the operation locally

Attend to all administrative

matters

Set-up budgets

Invoice and collect

Prepare monthly accounts

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
to ALL COMFANT DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND.

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Open 7 daft a week

Are you obtaining the best price for
your low mileage prcitige motor-cart
W» urgently require RcMs-Roytc.
Mercedes, Daimler, jaguar, Vandsn
PJzs. B.MW, Ponche. Ferrarr, Maaerati,
Lajmbdr'cMni. jsnsen - Convertible,

Rover, Triumph and Volvo cars. .

Collection anywhere m U.R. Cash or
Bankers draft available. Telephone os
for a firm price or eor buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (04*67) 2201

until sates and profits achieved allow you to continue your German
operaron on a completely independent basis. We are currently

- helping U.S., German and U.K. companies start up their own
_ foreign sales organisations, and our experience and expertise are
second to none. k . A
For informs! i on confect; BBb. y^‘ '

x. jmaB
PANEURAM OPERATIONS LTD, /W
21 London Road, Twyford, IS / \ If.

Berkshire, RG10 PER W/X)®
Tel: (0734 ) 345265
Telex: 847374 (Panop G)

6 ChacJes II Screei, Londnn SW1Y4AD. Tel: 01-950 6122.

JOINT VENTURE
We are a group of businessmen with wide interests
in manufacturing and industrial enterprise in
Ireland.

We want to talk to European companies about the
possibility of engaging in joint venture invest-
ments in Ireland to supply the domestic and/or
world market. We would consider investment in
either existing operations or new projects.

We offer considerable resources in terms of
finance and managerial experience and have access
to ample technical expertise.

If you would like to talk with us please contact
us via:

Gerrard, Scallan & O'Brien, Solicitors,

69-71 St. Stephen's Green. Dublin, 2.

Ref: J.N.D.

ciortiK / re fophon ist fac'-IHTn. Fully

indwhrp, ihort or long term from
£W pen month or simply bunts

YOU WILL NEED MORE MONEY THIS YEAR
BUSINESS IDEAS LETTER GAN SHOW

YOU HOW TO GET IT

In fact, well give you 17 proven money-spinners, you can do
from home—absolutely free—when you write to ns. We’ll

;

also tell you how you can get Business Ideas Letter and the
’ services of The Institute of Small Business for a .FREE trial
period. If it does work for you it won’t cost you a penny.
Write or phone -toda}

:

DEPT. FT10. BUSINESS IDEAS LETTER,
L WHITEHALL PLACE. LONDON S.W.I.

Tel.: 01-930 3577 (24 hr. answering serv ice)

,
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• • Sprrlf -inpn •- . ^ Government s yearly eov* this deficit. The ordermen

on merger
By Our City Staff

contribution ti> the Mineworkers' enaMes' the Government to do
Pension Scheme from flSm.. to: this.'

V

£2&2ru. This was designed to; \Mr.ABenn also laid a second'
cover the deficiency in the pen- draft older yesterday which pro-

_ sroin scheme arising from the vided a\new table of redundancy
' tlast uprating of pensions "being ;benefiuV This was to take
. &>ai<Mo retired mineworkers. L account |f the increase in unem
. f Mineworkers pensions are reV ployment^

, benefits made last
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THE COMPANY
WITH THE NAME
YOU WANT
Tire rouble wiih shelf • -

.
.

companies i^tlie £40chaiaa
for change ot name.

. .
..’

Our Sp^ed v compan'/
formation Losis only £35 -.

and takes only 2 to 5 weeks.

Tel: 01 -263 3030
Telex 261010
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„.iated Engineering. Rees seeks more time

Jordan ft Sons Ltd.
Jordan Norn*. -

47 BrnrwwicH Placa.
London «1 SEE. Jordans «>

Precision Engineering Busmen

CROYDON
BJJO0 sq. ft. Factory 35 yr. Lease.

_.iated Engineering. Rees seeks more time
ssetable outside the -Commons *

.
•:? . ; • " L+!-. •

. #
pi PJn „day o otby - to study pobce claim _

. : The worker&I hope lo meet* J *r

inie 20 MPs from' all ’areas' I MR MERLYN BEES, ihe Ho toe/. During the lengthy dispute its Ave T/O last 3 yr*. £M5jOTOpA.

here the rgrbup^bas- -factories, [Secretary;- b as,-asked the Police: branches have been voting on Ave Pre-Tax Profits G6^)00_p.a.

-Mrliidin? Mr. ' Rov Hattersl&v: I Federation' for" a few eictra days, whether to nresa for the right to Capable Substantial Expansion
Genuine Retirement Sale at

£80,000
David & Partners,

4, Gloucester Place, Brighton
Tel. 690284.

=«i' fc-

, ,

:,Mcluding Mr. ' Roy Hattersley;
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MILBURY LIMITED
The well known bouse building company

REQUIRES RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
COMPANIES WITH 2 YEARS LAND BANK

Profits before lax £50,000 plus. Purchase lor cash or shares

considered. Present management retained if required.

Please reply to Tony Longworth 061-789 5831.

BOAT YARDS, MARINAS. CHANDLERS, ETC.

Ample funds available on behalf of clients to acquire majority
shareholding in efficiently run companies, existing manage-
ment to remain, where injection of working capital necessary

-

Must be situated an vihe South Coast, West of Solent.

Mann Judd (Ref. RAH). 127 Hagiey Road,

Birmingham BItt 8LD.

We are an

international trading group
wishing to. act) ui re majority holding in export oriented trading
company and' are prepared to inject necessary capital -to pro-

mote further expansion in return for the holding..

Applications will be dealt with in strict condence.

. Write Box E.9515, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MANPOWER FRANCHISE
OPPORTUNITIES

The Manpower Group of Companies (an associate of tbe Parker
Pen Group) is an international organisation with annual sales
of over £200.000,000 and operations in 33 countries.

Our present expansion plan creates franchising opportunities
in many parts of the United Kingdom and Ireland. Very high
potential exists in each designated area, and offers excellent
returns. All franchises are strongly supported by our adver-
tising and promotional programmes, professional training and
international interchange ni business. Applicants would need
a minimum capital investment of £15.000 and the ability and
desire to build a large and profitable business.

For details please write to:

Chief Excentive, Manpower Ltd., MAMDfflUUCB
P.O. Box 112. ihe Grove,
Slough SL1 1QD. W

SHARE CAPITAL (OR CONTROLLING INTEREST) OF

PRIVATE PROPERTY COMPANY
with net assets of about £700,000 and likely ro produce net profits

of approx. £100.000 per annum plus in 1979/00 with growing profits

meanwhile. Excellent management available ton agency basis) which
can introduce further developments and investments.

FOR SALE
Preferably by share exchange ar part cash/part shares,

to quoted company only

Write in contiitnse to iht Chatman. Bat £.9468, Financial Times,
10. Cor.non Street. EC*P 4B\

.

MEDIUM-HEAVY ENGINEERING COMPANY
Non-Executive Director, Secretary with majority shareholding
wishes to retire.

Company is well documented under excellent management and
still expanding—one year order book.
Present pre-tax profit around £250.000.

Low rental or freehold—Located East Anglia
Write Box E.9496, Financial Times,

iv, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

MANAGING DIRECTORS
If you are retailers, wholesalers or manufacturers, how about
£300.000 worth of incentives for the bargain price of £10,000.

Can only be used on dealer/consumer offers. Would consider
reasonable splits.

Tel: 02-741 1921 bus. hours.

PRINTING COMPANY REQUIRED
For immediate pm chase by a printing group. Must be located within 100 miles

of London, close to main-lire railway l Mlion and main Post Office. Premises

must comprise not lest than 20.000 square feet with land available for expan.
sion. Condition of plant is immaterial, funds arc available for modernisation.

Purchase-' would hope to resin existing staff.

Write to;

DELOITTE & CO,
P.O. B«x 207, 123 Queen Victoria Stnot. London. EG4P 4]X.

looting reference 11/HJK/H-
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YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
* 2*. hour telephone aorwerine
* Luxury furnished prira:u. offices

v Pincjt businMi addrett
* Telex, secrecariif, Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES

ISO. REGENT STREET. W.l.
Dsy 01-734 9571 . Eves 01-734 5351

CALIFORNIA
Those who believe rheir produce will

sell in this Sten are invited (o. write
ce u»-- . Excellence and Innovation arc
the prime qualities looked for. Our
Corapat*/ bai perminens inff- in resi-

dence and cm offei by rtwn evalm-
' tiom! .

Write in first Inttanca to Sox E.9512.
Financial TJotcs. TO. Canaan Street,

FC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Private Company—DIY/Furniture/Carpets

Expanding sales £150.000 per annum.

Near centre of Southampton.
Shop/Offices 10,500 sq ft

Good Lease. Responsible Management

Write Box E.951B, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

DO YOU WANT TO SELL

YOUR BUSINESS ?

contact, u* now, especially if you are

in; building, plant hire. - engineering

or furniture. If we are not interested

we have riunereiu contacts that may
be. Cornea In confidence. The Chair-

men, Sox £.9524, Financial Times.

f0. Centum Street. £C4P 487.

EXPORT CONSULTANT

U.K.. service company with Euro-

pean exclusivity in their field for

international brand leaders pro-

ducts, is now planning overseas

expansion and seeks a part-time

Export Manager. Please write to

Managing Director..

Box E.9519. financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WE ARE .INTERESTED

in your problem on how ce rolem
cash vnehout borrowing from

ANYONE
You may 'not be able" os see tfca

wood for tbs tract to let in help.

Contact the Chairman, Bax £.9523.

Financial Timer, 10, Cannon .Street,

‘ EC4P 4BY.

production,- because o* tne i -pinnish
^ M "r*

,
• trC' ?cpssh>o

i ereasing tonnage of pioniso. to:.tnts.years programme, id

-• \ :;an -wfelVasHarrtepncHi British
J

products:
' , .

^..which .£6m.-worth of invert inent

CXJMPANY
DOCTOR

w)B provide management expertise
and consulUncy pins capiu! Injection

.

In "appropriate dmansapetfs. Impres-
sive treed: record with

,
major, public

groups and small privatV comuanlps.
Write Box E.R335. financial Tlraas,

10, Cannon StrceL EC4P 4EV.

WANTED
£1,000.800 Development
Finance. for One Year

Good »nle of interest, well

secured established private
Company- Write Box E.9499,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Slreet, EC4P 4BY.

MOBILE DISPLAY UNIT
WANTED

We are in urgent need of a

good quality mobile display unit

for use At county shows, etc.

Would purchase outright er
lease for. Summer.

Fall detail i wVth Novre It poti/Ne
Box £.9512, Ffnonefol Time*. 10,

Cannon Strm, BC4F 4BY.

•
.

- iicttoft at-threeWf North-Easi !day. sriikc. b>-
^
dockers jb Jar.uar.v,,-^bere yn\l be a rew*. m

'•.Vjrtv.Tnwrttt: ’Lack*?by •a'nd.^h'tih ; \n* »hr rr»rt resiilnr- .mvestnieni
,ia5!U5S!5B*

*
; -utcISiV.'

'

s
'" . : * j trede—aod. diffloultiBir ro hand- .*t Tee®-iJtwk-bsR been jurtified "SSy cji.o.. Wr« w

BRITISH indenendcftt rrurlwnog agent
rcsidsnt Psrtv seet-c amnanent pssiilsn
with U.fc. .cwfifun, European ren-
rwenritnw. Wn!> Ro» F sis Filtafi
v*»1 Tnnc? 10 Cannon sueti er.AP npi

FLEXWRITER £545.* vrxra H( tr|,. ^| e
- CS79 CJi.m.lUng Wriai'l, .

LONG ESTABLISHED
BUILDING COMPANY

North Manchester
T/O £150A00
eaotaes. Vckr mrrter o'

any «.*!» a'OOtaition 'Irani workipp
OirrtW with tspinf.

Wrrtr fln» l.95?f; FimpcmiI' T#i»nn,-

10. Cn/incn iMsrt. tear 4Bt.

THE AD^RTISER
has an vsulusjvi- uDiiirat-i :u niark'ri

a rant.' of mi least 50 potvinial best

selling, beam I fulls croduuvd boo hi, on
religion Inciudiiw Zen. Soli. Lao Tai.
Tanira ami ChrlMlanliF. wnlien by an

enhetitrned Indian Master. PmpftStd
dWiribinlon mail onl*-r operation in

the vaa II.S.A. marl-vt r- quires ClP.iiM

to launch. bounj oartu-iuatiuii or

uLtn-r inUTvsi ot^n fo oesocaUna.

IVrite to >i. B“«-wley.

i& Qneen Anne Sirwt.

London V. I.M OHO.

LIMITED COMPANIES

QUICKLY FORMED BY
PROFESSIONALS WITH OWN

CHOICE OF NAME: £68

Firatnurk Financial Service* Ltd..

Company Formations Division. 17, Tha

ExchaW, Cardiff CFI *£A. Tri: 0222
24742

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

retefltly returned from U.5.A. Good
Industrial. * Commercial and " Bond
experience with International Groups

seeks part-time consulting or employ,

ment In London or ajugnmerits U.K.

or abroad.

Write Box E.95I4, Financial Timet,

fO, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BT.

A SHALL ESTABLISHED FIRH OF
STOCKBROKERS

REQUIRE5
ASSOCIATE
(SALARIED)

with -irperienc* and o.*>n rJienttle.

Flea** nepfy m ivnimp t«%

—

S"» fc.OS?2. Fiaancinl Tim**.
!fl. >*niHtf>a 5*re*r. tC*P <RT

LIMITED G0K5PASY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR £75

READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.

30. City Road. E.C.l.
01-628 5*34/31736 9»:6

EXPORT
Multilingual buuncu ichcol Briflu *te

with lubltanrial export t,ptn:nct
advise* and auisn firm* vnsh nr to

export, or expand existing exports.
1

Picote contact:

Ronald E. Cohen.
22 Cresrfwld Road.
London NW1 4NT-
07-722 3075

ACTIVE BINGO TICKET

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
available for sate a complete

enterprise.

Substantial marketing potential

existing.

Replies from principals only to

Box E.9520. Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

80,000 SQ. FT.

WAREHOUSES & OFFICES

on Freehold Site.

Ground rent £30,000 pa- 125

year lease. 7 yearly reviews.

01-808 8733

FOR SALE
Builders fc Plumbers Merchants

business ui Central Manchester.
Turnover approx. T759,iW.

Offers Invited.

Iwwis from, Binder SAral: n
> ji

Chartered Accounlantc. >

33 Brown Street. Manchester M2 2AU.
Tel: IHU-6T.1 fill.

TILE* TU.EPMONL. 2 4 -hour >crvltc tor

business. Rina 01-869 0466 or Telex

;

27657 SIGNAL G
I START A small Import-Export Ogentv

work at name by Post.- Wade iConsuii-
an-. Lid., Dept. F. P.O Box 9 Sutton.

,

I
• Surrey.-
SWITZERLAND. Dell lied dossier on resi-

dential property In Vaud. Valais and
Bernese Obcr land, available 1 to those
soeUins property In £40.000 ro
£100.030 range. Palmer A Parker.
01-499 4801 or i0S03> B&4040.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. Factory
reconditioned and warran tea bv IBM.
Buv: saw up to 40 Lease 2 va-'.rs

from £3.73 weekly. Rant from P-m
Plwnc 01-64 1 2265. I

SLEEPING inr axrtlclpai.no* Dinner •

l . reaulred wi*(, capital innestmcrl ot
i £26.003. Full rontrel. . Sirt-tiai'tiri

rctur-ni Write Bo< E 9505 S.nancut

_ Time*. 10 Cannon Mien ice I* 48 v
. BRITISH indmeincrr n,ai-sel.n<i

resident Pan* s.rev« Dnrman>n j'Wwii
I

wiih U*. IDWpSv . tut -.Of*- . -<•

iev»n»alivn Wfiir- Bt- f-; - •• -i>

' 4'«>
T *m ’’ ,r’

1 f ar

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

IN CANADA
Highly successful. Britiih busineuman.
permanently reiidenr m Montrai). ars
now prepared to act on behalf of

British firms seriously intent on enter,

in: the Czntdian and U.S. Markets.

Write Bat f.95tf. Finonttoi Times.
fO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

NEW PRODUCTS
Brinjh Engineering Company with
European subsidiaries in the campo-
nanr praauca field for (as and oleccrlc

heating, desires n:w products to

market and/or manufacture under
licence or ,on a joint venture basis.

Contact:

Yorkshire Press and Publicity,
9 Quebec Street. Leeds.

CHAIRMAN
Po you have a small tuhsidisry ;h»t

it no longer makes industrial logic to

reteii. We would be interested in

d'utuiiing its possible acquisition.

Write Boa- £.9526. Financial Times,

10. Cnnnon Street. E.C4P 4tY.

SWISS COMPANY with modern editing
Sales Oroanlviticn requires for *hn
purpose of cosoliartlon and coverage
of the complete ^wk;-Market Loans in
amounts of minimum 5F50.000—>at

10% interest p.a. or at 8% Pa. with
tight tc convert alter 3 years into shares
at nominal price Interest payable haH
yearly without anv deduction. Replies to
Sox 02-930 C04 Publlcitas. Pogtfach.
flOZl Zuncti-CH

ambitious chinrrert aaounjant f2Bi
r.-itn sound tina'cial a"d business e»-
ntvience srrFs pjii'cipution m eyonui.
me ran'-ern n* London or Hom, Counlie*.
V'n-t Co« fc.95l"r fiinancul Time* 10
Ci'inO'-. Stu-i EC4P tBY.

m»F PURCHASE u'lrl-i'. I'Du'iiljqi m *
vtih ..t-nrlarn »'o. ». .•! *Tt di

J K.uvni tun
’• li-ii Y.’luri rj^i ». L^nHrai {;* •'i_i
ni-r’n nxocs. - «...



Determines
INTENDED for .

cover oil
pxploratioti GBragflEtJUfplDBBt/

kinds of radiographic work i* The instrument, wnnoii »» CDITOHJStipn-fcngiiieBfgfl

the DT1105 densitometer from,provide a detailed ana«'“» • •

•;

R. T- Parry, Kings Road rarest).- the disturbances of * *ggL!
~^ «-JSi5 ta“S2 # PROCESSING 3.

Able to -measure to jn^itraP: value to .
: --- ‘

He^^ggsslsgMMfcartwl
aneasures 'diffuse deasUy equipment, "

•'...;

will' have many aPP^faona^.in:-.^™ prove 018161 • V:
*

medietoe. mdustry aiid fatai. In very F1
Film up -to 680 x 660 mm can JJJ™

1** 5?e disturbance ;THE FIRST, ,-SK. nwhak
be dealt with, A W^ispwitiaity.-g^j- LaSreinerit .is for plating wuatre.to be infe$jj|
silicon planar photodiode prote anraupnag

atul ends. a -contract plater in theto#
is brought into contact wEbrit*&*y .^J^SLEL* earrective now in operation at'wfikeSI

'
" andffltratroH'- :>

4

lulHicatioa S^tfifl^ -
r ^

EDITED BYARTNUR BBVNETTAAfP IT® SCHBETBIS :

• ENERGY

Reducing the cost

of solar heat v

i?»£ OF -the- exciting aspects of depend on the pwtjcular appli-

work on solar energy collectors ration
- which could' be beating

Vt • the University of Sydney and cooling of buildings, steam

under Professor C. N, Watson- generation, refrigeration and air.

Munro is the possibility that they conditioning, among, others.

"Will-' be able to operate at tem- The Professor points out that

peratu res well in excess of 100 both Philips in West Germany
degrees C, with very low losses (the Aachen solar house), and

said at high efficiencies. This Owens Illinois tactile U.S., have,

could contribute significantly to- done a considerable amount of

.wards reducing the cost of large- work on .all-glass evacuated C01-

scalfe harnessing of solar energy lectors.

£or domestic and industrial appli- in the meantime, the Lnter-

tions. national Solar Energy Society.

The Physics and .Mechanical U.K. Section, ha decided to hold

Engineering Schools are edneen- a oneway technical meeting on-

trating on this aspect of solar the testing of solar collectors and
1

power and are studying the per- systems at the Royal Institution,

formance of evacuated double- 21 .
Albemarle Street, '.London,

vralled glass' collectors. "Already, W1X 4BS. on .April 5 .

-

a 'coating method which prdmi&es The- meeting has been, called
to ‘make the central collector

tjecaUse as more and more solar
much more efficient In absorb- heating systems are being
mg heat and retaining it. once byoiight into use, there Is an v v ... a ww :• •.

— « — — - — - —

5patin
b
gs
d
‘has been developed and jng^Sod^Aieed^deflifiJons This tape-controlled Woodworking machine • 'wy^' ftoduced by^rBfacWn^, . -V ... .r:-' also reconS any po.wer.pEF/ pI2r component? is

?

tested. . . . . of performance parameters and has been deslgned to speed the production . -Wycombe, Bucks (0494 41211), Die machine X* riW-'-’- ' ON event Any. disturbance in the the system.-. -
../-c-i'-ii-Vr

It consists of sputtered layers stan[| ar(i methods of test are re- 0 f furniture components—lees, seats, arms vto claimed to mark a major advance in tbe--.- |1 IftillH III#rl- suhdIv which exceeds the limit zinc, cadmium^ or'tbt'.&k
of copper and a- carbide applied quire{t. This is so that fair com- ani, „ nn Tht r.r™\-,r taiTir *,.« * - design' of furniture -component shaping •••

• /T- : 0 - - for these parameters initiates a impacted on to parts ttfirg ,
to the glass of the central tube.

parj50ns can be made between ’ * cuiar lame nas a speeq
equipment. The time needed for setting np. • LIVINGSTON Hire, electronic print-out Of the date and time of/ media glass beads- lh an’Srali

In tests this has been shown to collector types and potential cue-, vanable from 0.3 to 3 rpm. and there are
. ..

. ,|or ^change 0f component is greatly reduced - instrument rental organisation' the disturbance, its type, magm- solution ; of promoter cb«0Mal
have.' at 2CT degrees u a soiar t0fners can have a firm basis to _ eight, automatic air jdamps lor multi-station., smaii batch runs are said to be an has wadded the ,Dranotx -«06/» rode and, where appropriate, From cleaning to 'dryi^®

nor^eii? 5
° working nnd a Centre ilamp for Singie«tation : Economic proposition: • - ' ’ power tine disturbance anaiy^r . duration. Ui -\. cwirlev

Process .ukes .about ^.in^
ttierma^emmance « J per *««. durabtiity claras are made. Such v 1

to its range of products. Lfving-^Lndngs tone i T
5BlILty Typical parts- incluite -jSgl

5
Accelerated,^ingin definitions are nor easy to .

Son is mScmg a name for itself House, 27 Camden Road. London, h fMten
; d

riSi't* £
chleve

-
and .participants will _ beSiuse oJTlhl speed with whiih -Nm QNR. (01-267 3282.); . parts :

has demonstrated that the sur bear of experience both in Bn- 0 MATERIALS :
. Described an Technfcaf'&w

face is extremely stable in the tain ^ in Eur0pe. ^ - la^ vear (Aoril 1&)
(
vacuum which would be its nor- _Th(,.-Au%iT;ih?n being -1800mm o^Zmam lbttg. Longer A major .'.advantage of - the

: _ ^ ‘ 7'

tto prooss^S aSiiSiaotbi^nt.
. carried out at the School of Pby- flfillfir. llTP ' lengths can be made available to fluids . is that, due to . their # COMPONENTS -- .. 3M United Kinedom.'.^Mmrors could be u?ed to feed.^ EneCgy EesearCh Centre. . . special order. If.increased ther- chemical inertness, they do not. . _ " sSeet London

R
WLA ftmore ener^ to the cen^I coV ynive r5 i tj^jf Sydney> svdney. - mal insulation.^ required Fire- form conducting

.
or insulating. Tll- i,!*^ : aor 5522V

’ W3"^ ^ ®
^ctor but it would rtUl be a non-. Ngw 2{J06 Australia. TJTOtCCtlOIl ' liQe ^ard^ianlfe supptied in an layers, tars or residues; or form r^lSl^kf

^

1£? KM!’ V3 IVCS 486 55 ). ...

fpcusmg and non-tracing dev ce piUlVLUUll
insulating ^rade' wlth^a backing polymers under electron or ion JL MailV AMltf T ViJ

^ler«Jcp=nOJi0rtVv
d
rf(S^'fin°^n-^ - GYPROC EIREUNE is a gypsum of poLiShed -alifmihimn^oil. - bombardment. Thus, they will - •••'*

•. 0 FARMING V f
e.nergy scattered by clouds' on nn ^ SAFETY plasterboard but with glass fibre British Gypsuzh, 15 Mary I ebone be of value for use in maGS ^

^
lnw incMc from and vermiculite added to the Road, London NW1 5JE, 01 4S6 spectrometers, electron micro- RECTANGULAR AND -circular. The range offers a choice of tj . ... .

'

A nrwrAw --t aerated gypsum core, thereby 1282 . scopes, ion impianters, plasnra flap valves made from a plasties:.Row and pressure levels wth HPGW Hllfr
Ihf

t

?I^r'She<i
8
eHminat« xV COVCr^llD improving fire protection ^roper^ » equipment, and other instru- material (called Coplastik) :

:.hi . instrument air. mai"
^ -UIH*Y--.

SjnSLinn hSJthw MeSSIblZ ‘ ^ tie8 ‘ -• 7 riArito ments, where an organic free,standard metric^^ sixes are water, oiljtnd many other P«J“s. - .

" A..
hich

b
t^MraturS fAwi A vVAn^n •

- A _suspended fceUlngl,.of one V >IC811 Till.

I

ll system Is desirable. avatiablefrom Simon-Hartiey.liquids, ThevaWes haveapph^t- f^bfQfl'P
lor Avon, s -••£££ r.jTuSs^'T? ^ .» -i;-- *<** .» •

jo ;as much i 310 degrees Cwritfa.
' . . , fnf - 1T1 . pomp, fluid, a iiiitabje gnde for and.;_diatoetero from 100 «wstti«^and are w«ea

» -• .y -» dinghies'*
.
sr areas harvester

;

feASsaasv new w.ather ^^-SSSifeSSfS operatiofis
!LIS ^Sc

t

i“«?!
tter tt“ 50 STWS u ^STG&IS: S!S 6 MiJ* new grades.^ «ur.

- SSff jSHrtjLW.JfelS'

and so on. The circular table has a speed
variable from 0J to 3 rpm and there are

eight, automatic air jelamps Ior multi-station.

working -and a centre clamp -for Sihgie-gtation- ' economic proposition:

- dcstgn of furniture -component shaping -

equipment. The time needed for setting up '

-for a- change of component is greatly reduced

and small batch runs are- said to be an
.

.

siucon pianar pnaioaume mooe ^ neriod. atuL ends, a Tootract. ptater in the -Ujr^
is brought into contort yferit ective now in operation H wfaM
by finger tip prwrorfe - OT-

:;
an. -P** *• - ...Godwin, Cpseley/.

actuating lever. An oyer-nde action, has been , ra -

MidUnds_ The company 1*52
compensates _for trying opera-

:
Mieroproce&jor-based .

1

0f jfH Metal- TreettncntIS
.tor- pressure. .

The probe: .far Draoetz 606/3 has three -^auS' m. J
the John EolWi$

locked m position, atiovring con- former-isolated inputs, which can

tinuous - complete movement^ used independently for single-
,wo_j. , . - .

across an aperture and so;pro-
‘
phase-tests or connected in either .

tiiitiauy mSnng
aifi

yiding- complete freedom; when -Star or Delta «n**“S^5hS*-M0f*P«S!Sw?-^ff'£S'
recording readings,' whidr^ measurements on three-pbasc tons of pansjwei

^

pear oo a. digital panel meter.; , .- aupplfes. It senses, stores and. iKtalled- is W 15TO, a ^
A : tungsten . halogen yoltaise-, analyses the input from a power ipl*

stabiiised measures lanip^fe ln-.: itoe^and compares -it with Pre_ upL l° 1
^,Mg

corporatetf and. unwanted' tofipa- selected threshold- levels for . By .
cold welding:;.

red is removed by dichroiC; and three types of disturbances; slow,; powders 'to parte, the sj$m
heat Alters.'

'

'
stead^rstate changes 'in line volt- overcomes the probfes^

• > i -: aee* cycle-to-cycle changes in
i
hydrogen embrittlemeni

-* T ’ RMS voltage: and peak values of duces no cyanide waste-efflog

l/rtfc TlrtWAT i- -1 impulses of 0.5 to 100 micro- Fart to part
. anlfomtfjj'Tr

T Clo |MJ TV VX .U . ^dd duration... . . : deposit thickness, eyettAw^

'

• - . . .
- .r > -j It also records any power QEF/ p]ex- components,- Is xr fenpasi

'

Any. disturbance in the the system.^ . ...

IlilClIlallUli supply which exceeds the limit Zine.
cadmium^ or 'tm-eutk..

- '{"•
: - fof these parameters initiates a impacted on to parts, ssftjgj

LIVINGSTOhr Hire, electronic print-out df the date and time of/ media glass beads :_lh

Instrument rental organisation,' the disturbance, its type, magni- solution 'Of promoter 'cfaqoMt

has added the /Dranetx 806/3 rode and, where appropriate, From cleaning to fdiyTa^jf

-power line disturbance ahaiy^r.. duration. lw process tekes abbtit 45;

to its range of products. Living;-. ^Liviags tone Hire, _omriey Typical parte inctu Be!

.

ill lid LOUKC ill - tiIaJ t AAlinn ^ '"Viuijg. -Oifflfla

ston is making a name for Itself 'House, 27 Camden Road, i«onoon, wasners. fasteners, and shfe™,

A MATCDIAI C because of the speed with wtribh NW1 9NR. (01-267 3-62.); . parts:
'

W •«« atKIALS •• Described an. TechnfcatJ^

BetteivfijFfe" ' components
"

' . "'IF SsraSS'VTlVl ;
AUV

.
- special order. If lncteased ther- chemical inertness, they do not. •'

*:

v '

Steeet London ^WLA
r mal insula^on.J4' required Fire- form cbnducting.or insulating. vrnlvrAr( 486 5522Vnrotection ^ supplied in an layers, tars or residues; or form |-»|0-CiTiP T|$|f)- V5I IVGS ' 488 :

:myiVVIiyU
insulating «rade'.with/a backing polymers under electron or ion JL ArtrSEi.V" “Wp *

GYPROC EIREUNE to a gypsum of polished -aluteihium '-foil. -- bombardment Thus, they will ~ r. " 0 FARMING ^ ;

plasterboard but with glass fibre British Gypsuzh, 15 Mary I ebone be of value for use in mass W
and vermiculite added to the Road, London NW15JE, 01 4S6 spectrometers, electron micro- RECTANGULAR AND • circular. The range 9“*™. ? .
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-,
0 l0®

TiS‘ t.t . • ... .

aerated gypsum core, thereby 1282 . scopes, ion impianters, plasma flap valves made from a plastics:.AoW and pressure levels vmn 1-1 ffhQ\TTjT liTlf
improving fire pratectioii proper- » equipment, and other instru- material {called Coplastik) .instrument air, roai” une^^ "J '

ti® 8 -

- A suspended teWlpgl.'.of op#
-..layer of this new Fire line board
screwed to the underside ofta
Gypn*c M/F suspended * ceiling

v system will provide ^ne 1

- hou’ris
- fire protection- to -iteel beajaS

Clean .fluid

for vacuum

spectrometers, electron micro- rectanuuijAk ainu arcmur. ine rauec uana trr-js. TT -

scopes, ion impianters, plasma flap valves made from a pla^tics:.R6W and pressure levels wl rl pQl/V 'tffllTir
equipment, and other instru- material {called Coplastik)

:

:.to .instrument air. uiaxn^ line XXV’flrJ UU|f
meats, where an organic free. standard metric sizes are ;ij0^ water, oil and many other proress

;

system Is desirable. -'
,

' :

. available- from' Simon-Hartley. liquids. The valves have apP^ |rj|*nnp
- In' addition- to the tepo& Widths sure from 500 to 2,000 mentions in a wide range qf chemical •Jltfl <lgC y 3

pump, flui^a^suitable grade* tor and ’dimeters' from 100 t<r process in*Jus'^i®»' and are stated
^r—, ,— - — -r- «----. — -- to be suitable for use

SR!LS!^'Wa« £ D^gnW to. prevmt revealta^rdou, .reas Diviai™
also available together with a

o Ss harvester

her cent, efficiency. tion system is now being pro- Clause 6 (including gravel NEW GRADES of

iiThe status of the project at duced for its inflatable dinghies aggregate concrete- floor- * slabs polyemer -- fluids

the moment is that more tests by Avon of Dafen, Llanelli,^^-supported on rteel beams). judged to ne enureiy^jSKame for am
(fre judged necessary to deter- South Wales. The canopy is Tbe average -sound reduction use in vacuum equipment, are.

tftfne the efficiency of heat ex- made from yellow pvc and in the *.“*«* {obtained -.over the fro- avaiiahte/
;

- * v ?
. niaw

traction as a function of extrac- craft it is supported by two poly- quency range 1003150Hz) Is Fomb Jin .fluids, a-product oF 0 PHOTOGRAPHY
tion temperature and input flux; propylene tubes. approximately 26&B for a .Gyproc original research •. in. fluorine

Frofessor Watson-Munro be- For inflation the. dinghies are M/F suspended ceiling incor- chemistry by Montedison Spa of •—
lieves that further work to model. each provided with' two carbon porating Fireline .board, and if Milan/, already widely used as I Hlflcril IS
fee collectors and check possible dioxide bottles, one'connected to used in conjunction with a par- special, purpose lubricants, have

degradation mechanisms, as well each compartment- of the. dinghy tition having a sound’. reduction been further developed . during 'IjI. •

as study the various possible by a hign' pressure hose. index of less than 40dB, it has six years of: technics!?.' 'co-opera- gf 1 1 | — g|
arrangements of heater modules The- gas is released into . the the same overall Insulation as the tion between Edwarde High
and mirrors, will take one to two compartments bv turning a red partition. Vacuum and Montedfs&ny to give FOR THE " Instant” earner*

years. hand wheel, and the whole opera- Fireline boards are 12.7mm good -ultimate vacuum-tad pump- reasonable .picture, say of p
*?The mode of heat removal will tion takes- about half a minute.' thick, by- 90Qmm... wict§'

;
;and rofe speeds. • • rv.- card size, requires » separal

judged to he entirely eiiitable for 28844.
(Fomblinl, More from Edwards on- 0283 ««Us

In waterworks, sewagq works
and industrial waste water treaV.TVyf

' meat installations they are used (VII 1 1. Ifllllcaa
on final-effluent outfalls to pte-

x

rent back-flow 6f flood water* on^ nc«r*f/kW ' - - - -

the ends of washout Unes. 0E:Afl §\yHvU '

duced which has ehr ei^itfes -

cylinder to give a mare tm&rir

chop and increased capacity.
5

Tracror ptojipd cyllnder^H#
are standard, at 1000 rpm: to-

the maker recommends M t . -
-Obtain

7

the fulL-potential of (b

"

machine tractors with 106. 1^1

ILiJ

ng incor- chemistry by Montedison Spa of the ends of washout lines, or:-hflSW II,Vll ' - Obtain - tne tuU.-potenuai oit*

rd. and if Milan,-, already widely used as C ,2LTHfiT3 IS - --. ground wafer relief valves in- ' machine tractore with _106 hp^i

ith a par- special, purpose lubricants, have
'^<****'K** • .

. stalled’ Inside concrete tanks:, to. INTENDED -for -the -direct -ren- -the-pto should b& used,

.reduction been further developed ..during il • prevent Rotation. trol of integrated ^dreuits is-a - -^e -baree^r^- fitted J* -

AB, it has six years of: technictf? 'cb-opera- II 1 1 TJI—TtlSFI • . The Coplastix materials inMblt awitch unit for Siemens that hydraulic " knife . diaipaui

tion as the tion between Edward* High MAil w tU111
. algae and marine growth; add; employs finger pressure on a equipment,-This eliminate^

,
- - .

Vacuum and Montedison, ^to give FOR THE "Instant” camera, a are unaffected by most ehmni-T‘piezo-ceram*e transducer. problem' of finding- a p«B|

e 12.7mm good-ultimate vacuum-and pump- reasonable .picture, say of post- cals. Tbeir light weight simplifies .. When pressed—a minimum point for electnc sharpeners, a ...

vidl" - and rnfe speeds.
'

: — card size, requires a separation. -handling and fitting, and paint,-: pressure of 150 gms Is needed-^ keeps- the original bevel ouj
'

•
-vj

.

Ti(.«4 of lens and focal Plane of abbot inn or otiuir maintenance' is the transducer generates a pulse knives, increasing tanfe IffT 1 ~
10 cm*., giving a bulky unit . rarely, necessary. of.about one voti which ls then Electric .pr.remote cOTtaifcx

- At the Weizmann institute to -The maker, Simon Engineermgjamplified'by a circuit companbFie available.- pins -a

•
: Israel scientists have designed a Company, is.et Etruria, Stoke^onf' with virtually all logic systems. ’Screens. ->

. . .

Sgentway

b c
In every type of business*

decisions edn only betaken

on the basis' of sound facts,

up-to-date statistics and

accurate information.

The first way of gleaning

information is, of course,
.

’

through the columns ofthe ...
•

Financial Times, daily.

A further way is to put our

mine of information to wider, .

longterm use: by using the

FinancialTimes-SVP Business

InformatibnService. .

This service is a collabor-

ation between the FFs own 3

Business Information Centre ..

and SVP-S’il Vous Plait-the •

international information

network. It gives you
immediate

^

access -by.'phone, letter or

Teiex-to a wealth of invaluable

information.-

Facts and figures

concerning over 60,000
companies and enterprises.

In the UK, Europe, North

America and Japan.

Data and informed

comment on a wide range of

countries, industries and

products.

- Vital statistics and market

research on consumer markets,

from banking habits to break-

fast cereals.

Economic and political

information, on any nation you *

care to name.
Theanswersto

.

questions

. conceminginany aspects of-
v

law and tax. Or queries arising -

.

from scientific or technical £ •

subjects. •£:

A veritable who’s who <&

.leading individuals and *;
•'

personalities. (Vfe currently •: -f

have 200,000 names on card:

- index, updated daily, plus /
.

; 20,000 biographical dossie&i:

We could go ad infinituihi

But we’d prefer to send you.ciir

brochure explaining the service

-

in full. Simply 'phone us for a
f

'.

.

copy or send the coupon be)qw. .

. In the meantime, here’s^

one.thoughtyou might like®)

file under profitability: :

c.

.- Where else could you gSso
much accurate information sb

fast for as little as £150 a yml

Jens that could reduce this dis- Trent, Staffs. (0782 -9541). • y
tanee to about erne tenth, mak- -

lag use of an array of M
lensJets-" ; /-«* n - -g -

arranged rather like the eye”of ^fjyp y^|y0
A piece of opaque material •-j • 1

dotted by pinholes is carefully If) GTSHTlIAGC
^placed over the lenslets so that 11Jl plw 1 M LI V-vTO
fi.

different point from each .
•

-miniature image is used to CFAAimake up one large composite J3I.V?V-1
one. '

. . .

The entire device' is no more A RANGE.. of solenoid

than on® centimetre thick and made: of stainless steel and with

the research group believes that BASEEFA certification, has beeo

the same principle - might be introduced, by. the Lucifer valve

applied to the design of more .divisirin of Sperry dickers

compact office copying machines. Sizes range from S to 2 inches.

Problems still to be overcome with 3. 8 or 4 way directiona'

include sensitivity and - the- control. The re. are three solenoid

routine production of suitably housings available with 1EC pro-

accurate .arrays. More from tection class EP.54. and ail allov.

foreign trade division, Ministry for a choice Of screw terminals,
of Commerce and Industry. 30, flying leads Or plug connectors tn

Agrqn Street, Jerusalem, .Israel. DIB 43650 . ' r

-J.r.Vi-ar.-:*.

Shock and vibration cannot trig- ...Among, a! series of,ati^SW*
ger the unit thanks to an tote- for the hatyestef is an dpete;'

’

grated -tow-pass' filter. ;
' - 6 ft. haylplek-op, fctot a »[»:.

A
.
red,, greenr or .yfllqwr LED floating platform wiger .W

under .a cap,...which, can be. adjusts to windrow. anfiy
removed for the insertion of coh(fiti6na.r ' - r *

inscripttons; indicates-the switch Marketing' ln^&e H.Knil ^

status.. More from the company Vicoa. PfX Be® 10, Loyrt
'

• -

at Great West Road, Brentford, Drive, Ipswich; Suffolk IPr?" ,

Middx. (01-568 9133). » (0473 47321)/
,

. r

. -S'.— .

like to be

ROBERT M. DOUGLAS
HOLDINGS LIMITED v:

Civil Engineering and Building Contractojrs
;

^

INTERIM STATEMENT V -

The Directors report as follows:—' -
r

1. The unaudited profit of the Group for the half-year to' T{ t *

SOthiSeptember, 1976 anti corresponding figures foribe^
" ^ K }

^. half-year to 30th 'September, 1975 are as
(figures to nearest £’000)f— “ ' '

"v’wjijf

1978
.£•000

37,387

1975 3TMar.76
'

£'000

41.177

To: BeverieyPufeTheRnancialTimes-SVPBusiness InfofTnatio'n-ServiCfi,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY. *-.

feme—
Poation—

Company-

Address—

I TheRn^^Tnncs^SVPBusmessInfomi^ _|

| Anthefacts-fast-foraroijnd£3aweek. |

L^————mm—faf—»——— tmmiwmiwJ
_ .

.. . S-r.-'k-:.-

If you are a warm-bearted practical person,
then think how you can continue to be Temem-
bered for putting those very qualities into
action. -

A legacy to Help the Aged achieves some-
thing remarkable, for the people who are in
most need-r-the increasing number of lonely
old folk Who. suffer from the tragic.sorrow of
loneliness, hunger and- feeling forgotten.

Your gift goes on working steadily; to pro-
• vide such long-lasting benefits as friendly Day
Centres for the lonely,. transport for the house-
bound, Day. Hospital’

-

Treatment
; Centres,

shelter, feeding and medical schemes for over-
seas victims Of hunger and disaster. /.

A legacy to this work- has special 'value, for
it means that as one probleHi is solved your

‘ gift can be used where the need is greatest,
rather than being tied to a need already met.

Gifts to charity up to iiOO.OQQ are now free
of tax,- whether donated during your lifetime
or by legacy: /
'

' Consider.
,
too. how a covenant how would

mean that the appropriate tax can' Be reclaimed
and used for a purpose of your chdosing.

Helpful: booklets on irilis and . the saving
which can be made on u

Gift Tax*” together with
the annual report will gladly be sent on request,
to you or yodr legal ^r fihahci^t advisers.. (A
simple form of .codicil to add to a wUl is also
available.) Please write tq: HotL' Treasurer,
the Rt. Hon.Tord Mayhray-Ktog;, Help the Aeed,
Room FT5L, 8 Denman- Street kO&ddn, W1A
SAP. •

• :

v

• £150 perpvtuates th« iwtm of somoono- dear to you
pn.jtbe Dedication- Plaquc- of i, Day..Centre, ..

2,675.-,

Turnover

Prom beforeTaxation
Taxation

Group Profit after Taxation

'
- Ordinajy Shares in ;

; issue- at the endf of-
We period • ^ 3^)93,517 8 ,093,517

,’i Earning per Ordinary ^
^ . Shared25p ... ..s.gp ; • «.2p • 7

5>. Jt is the Group practice to incorporate Interim protffei^X^
.. ."-AasoeJated Companies only Xo the extent- ofSlwBvT^w
"• dividends received from those Companies. - - -

: 3. ;Aa Stated in my last Annual Report the value ES
. load ahead fn .the United Kingdom has inevltably

- affected t>y economic-circumstances.- Contracts ioriwtijjjs,
"
T

»

..Z^tothe *4idcHe East havebeen obtalnetf and l'am-S*®^ia •
-.

.... ' 0 U, f-.
^*,e tirat.haif year anti the substantial fall in eamin^^^
overseas companies' due to the adverse trad^
conditions in Australia, it is pleasing to report thatpo
after taxation shows an increase of a% and thafttatff
rtmdltions in.AustraUa are improving. ,

. TOUf Board have every confidence that-a- saiisfacW^.
' outcome to the full year’s trading will Be achieved.

c4~The Directors' have: declared an Intertm divided#
-- ^-respert o«h&yearended 3lstMarch..1977oM

, ; V- Ordinary.Share rt 25p absorbing. £74,02& (i

• mentioned, below) (1976 S6T,l5e> which will be.
®n 14th !NW' to members on the ftegist*

l
of business on 2fith March,- 1977. thlflrtih

together with the imputed tax predft.wilL-be eqnl
to 6-1% fflfosa) on the Jssuad OrriinaiySharec ai

... parba with 1976 interim divid'enci.ofS.6% (gross)

"

r-2ndManor, 187J \ . JHOBT, M. DOUGLAS^

fro"
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tender emrATTON

;/<: DRAINAGE

V,:-

.

.“ Tfae!.AI\iftiii;-
,

^ew0n^:
Prijiierts Committed Emirate of

Abu Dhabi; Invites Tenders from contractors for the
Al Ain 'Main Drainage project comprising:

'

’

.

<f> the xopcdy and layfitg of approximately S5 kms of
-.;•• 150 ami h> 600'nxtn diameter vitrified day pipes;

(U);tbe ' OBiistnjction of two pumping stations;

(ill) the 'construction of a sewage treatment works
(extended-

-
aeration, secondary and .percolation

,. lagoons); and

-
:;
{W)-.all associated pertinent works.

’

Contractors tendering for. this Project should be competent
. and. • experienced . in work of a similar nature and
•••magnitude:' Contractorsr-wfllbfe required.* to submit details

; of .similar projects valued :in excess o£ DSL 35 million
which they are. undertaking or have recently, completed.

.Prospective tenfierers should apply for the tender
-durtimentB by letter or telex to the Al: Ain Sewerage
Projects Committee. P-O- Box No.. .1003, Al Ain (Abu

VEftibi}, TLA.E. • Foreign companies should indicate the
.name and address of.-their^Abu Dhabi partner or agent
-who is -aaufliorised to purchase these ’documents oh behalf
of the tenderer.

’• V
.. \

. Tender documents can be collected after 21st February,
1977 during the normal working hours from the Secretary
to --t&.-liocal Tenders Committee' at the :Departoient of
Municipalities and Agriculture* -Al -Ain- against a non*

.
refuiislable cash payment of DH. 7000/-— <Dirhams -Seven

. !Hibu*aid mdy)- '~J . v.. .

: "No Tender Document shall be sent by post -Lhat purchase
date. fOT -documents will be the 29th March, 1977.

.

The, Tender shall be valid ,
for a period of 90 (ninety) days

from the last datfe ftx6d"fo
!

r receiving .Tenders and should
be accompanied by a Bank Guarantee not leds than 5%
of the value -of'the offer valid for the whole validity

period. Cheques are unacceptable: even if theyrecertified
by a bank. Should the tenderer withdraw his tender the

bank guarantee shall.be forfeited to Al. Ain ^Sewerage
Projects Committee. . . a. '

•: -
.'•

Tendera should be submittedin seated enveloped addressed
to:

'

v<>- .

The Chainnau.
.

>.
r _

AI^Ain Sewer^B I^rojects Cmtenitteei :v

;

P.O. Box Nor1003 ~

.

3 ••••

'

'ALAIN (ABU DHABI) .*
•• ^

^ '

’

'

:
“ UNITED ARAB EffiERAT^. ^ .• v

Tenders should' arrive' not later than on 18th

4^1977.= ^.^ •

" The Sewerage Cmnraiftee'is.-not bouqd to accept
the low^ of hay qt^etendera.

;.
. . . ^ " "

HAMAD SULTAN AL DARMAIU.V-:
’

- • Ttrg frgilliwAN " -

‘-fV
.

'

AL AIN SEWE&4(^ ^B0JECTS GC03MTETHE .

Mr. Sidney- Robson has been
appointed managing director of
the INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
which is a Jointly-owned sub-
sidiary* of Reyrolle Parsons

,
and

Vickers. ,Mr. Robson joined the
research department of C. A. Par-
sons and Co. In.lSaL He has been
closely associated with IRD since
its formation

. In 1993 and was
made secretary of that 'company
in 1971, becoming a director in
1873.

*
The ZENITH CARBURETTER.

COMPANY states that because
he is no longer resident in the
U.K. Sir George Farmer has
resigned -as chairman and from
the Board.- Mr. J. G. Dawson,"
who will continue as managing
director, has been appointed in
his place. 1-

Mr. AL B. Garfish has been
appointed chairman of INDUS-
TRIAL ...AND MERCANTILE
CREDIT MANAGEMENT, a com-
pany formed recently by. the
Charterhouse Group and PA.
International to* provide industry
and commerce with a profes-
sional sendee for. the manage^
ment of traded credit. Mr, R. L,
Allan, Mr. BL W. Barnes. Mr.
J- P. P. C2ee£h&m. Mr. D. M.
Kelly, Hr. L Ai C. Taylor and Mr.
J- W. Vickers, have been
appointed directors. The com-
pany has offices in London and
Manchester.

* •

Mr. F. W. Edwards has been
appointed deputy chairman of
Humphreys and Glasgow. He
joined the company in 1970 as
regional sales .-manager and be-

came managing director market-
ing ib 1974.

*
Mr. David J. Brown has been,

appointed managing director of
BRITISH LEGO. He has been with
the; company for four years as
director- and general manager
.and succeeds Mr. John Smith,
who has become deputy chair-

man. Three manager appoint-
ments made are Mr. Peter Boyle
(sales), Mr. Harvey Jones (nat-

ional accounts) and Mr.
.
Ross

Powell (commercial).

Mr. Kenneth C. Vaughan has
appointed to the Board of

JARDINE ’ INTERNATIONAL
PETROLEUM. . In addition, Mtj
'Vaughan will also represent the
interests of the. company in the
US. Jardine

.
. International'

Petroleum is the holding and
co-ordinating company for the oil.

related' activities of Jardine;
Matheson and Co.

*
Mr. Arnold Shaw, MP (Red^-

hridge, Ilford, South) has been
appointed Parliamentary Private
Secretary to the MINISTER OF
HOUSING in place -of Mr. Bob
Bean, MP (Rochester and Chat-,

ham}:
^ ;

Mr. G. R. T. Heaney has been

.

appointed to the Bbard ' of
CHARTERHALL OIL. a sub-
sidiary of Cbarterhall Finance
Holdings.

*
air. L. S. Wigdnr has been

electedJ chief executive of the
LESLIE AND GODWIN group of
companies, and deputy chairman
of Leslie and Godwin (Holdings),
a post he will hold jointly with

Mr. R. W. Baker. Mr. Wigdor has
been engaged for the past few
months to reviewing- group opera-

:

.

-• *
Mr. Nicholas Hood has- been

director
-

Of
LwM-UVERSEASt *a subsidiary of
VIBBI Group.

+ -

^ Michael Abbott, chairman
of,Drake and Scull Holdings, has
been appointed chairman of-
DRAKE AND SCULL AFRICA
(pry.).
. * V •

Following the acquisition of 70
per cent of the share capital of
TEMPO COMPUTER SERVICES
by ;AGB Research, the Board of.

Tempo has been reconstituted:-
Bn 8. A -Brown, joint managing
director of AGR Research be-
comes chairman,’ Mr. J. W. Chap-
man and Mr. J. H. FrankeL
dinotors of Audits of Great
Britain, have been appointed
directors, and Mr. B. 9. Shock
and Mr. A. K. Smith continue as
managing director and deputy
managing director respectively.

'

Mr.. D. A. G. Elyan, company
secretary of AGB Research, has
beep appointed company secre-
.tary:
‘

• s. :

- rMr, U B. Weathers!one has
been- -elected president of. the
NATIONAL COLD STORAGE
FEDERATION in succession 'to

Mir.-R. A W. Guest who has now
completed his term of office.

+

Sir Monty Prichard has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of TURNER MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY. Sir Monty Is a

. director- of Tozer Kemsley and
MUlbourn (Holdings),- Brown
Brothers Corporation and'various
companies overseas. Until his
retirement m 1973 be was chair-

man and managing director of
Parkins Engines.

+
Mr> E. D. McKay, a divisional

advances controller, has been
appointed assistant general man-
ager (planning) MIDLAND
BANK. He succeeds Mr. R. L.
Goldthorpe who was recently
appointed general manager
(operations) of the bank. .

“
. - '

Mr. BID . Hail has been
appointed to the Board ' of
ECLIPSE (PAPER) as director
consultant He retired .from the
Invenesk Group In 1075;

'

• *
Mr. M- J. Seales has been

-appointed a director ' of
BAKAOORA TEA HOLDINGS.

*

Mbs Janet G. McCurrie has
become senior legal' adviser at

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY.
She is in- charge of the London
offices division of the bank’s legal
department Miss McCurrie joined
Bankers Trust a year ago as legal
adviser.

•k * -

Mr. H. W. J. Stnhba is to be-
come a' partner in FRESHFIELDS
on April L

*
Mr. Raymond Keeble has been

appointed engineering
.
director,

and Mr. Brian Morgan,' construc-
tion director, on the Board of
N. G. BAILEY (INSTRUMENTA-
TION), a member of the N. G.
Bailey Organisation.

Mr. Leslie R. Dew has resigned
as deputy chairman of LLOYD’S
and from the Committee of
Lloyd's following his decision -to
take up residence overseas. Mr.
Ian H. F. Findlay, a deputy chair-
man, becomes senior deputy
chairman, and Mr. A. Bruce Gray
is elected a deputy, chairman for
the remainder of the year 1977.

•k

Dr. F. !UL Burdektn has been
apointed to a Chair in Civil and
Structural Engineering at the
UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY. Dr. Burdekln, at
present an associate partner with
Sandberg, is a member of the BS1
committees on bridges and welded
construction, and an adviser to
the Government Nuclear Advis-
ory Safety Committee.

*
Mr. B. 5. Dutton, chairman of

Meade-Lonsdale (International),
Mr. J. F. Meade, development
manager. Meade-Lonsdale Group,
and Mr. FL Finney, managing
director. Gland Supplies, have
been -apointed to the Board of
MEADE-LQNSDALE GROUP. The
parent concern is Spillers.

*
Brooke Bond Liebig and Gill

and Duffns Group have completed
the merger of their Lloyd’s brok-
ing subsidiaries. Peek and Part-
ners and H- Leonard Puckle and
Co_ into a single company called
PEEK PUCKLE. The Board of
that company consists of Mr. M.
D. Martin (chairman), Mr. D. M.
Berliand (managing), Mr. G. T.
McGowan 1 (managing). Mr. J. S.
Carrfck, Mr. G L. Cope. Mr. J. L
Cousins, Mr. J. A. Hunt, Mr. T.

E. Inglesris, Mr. D. G. Mitchell
and Mr. T. G M. ODonovan. The
company begins operation next
Monday in London.

*
Piessey Group has formed a

product subsidiary, PLESSEY
CONTROLS, which incorporates
the business interests of the
former traffic and instrumenta-
tion division and of Piessey
Numerical Controls. The new
subsidiary will be part of Piessey
Telecommunications.
The Board of Piessey Controls

has the following members: Dr.
B. F. WOletts. chairman. Mr. Erie
Clark, managing director, Mr. F.
J. Durham and Mr. G J. Verdon.
Mr. M. G P. Hewitt, director and
general manager, PNG win
report to Mr. Eric Clark. Piessey
Numerical Controls will be part
of Piessey Controls but will
retain Its statutory identitv. Its
Board comorises: Mr. M. W,
Clark, chairman. Mr. Hewitt,
director and genera! manager.
Dr. Willetts Mr. Erie Clark and
Mr. Durham.

+
RANSOME HOFFMANN POL-

LARD has established a subsi-

diary- called RHP PRECISION
BALL COMPANY. It was pre-
viously the ball products unit in
the general bearings division and
now operates as a separate divi-
sion supplying the total ball
reuuirement of the RHP group.
TWina*rer of th*» new company is

Mr. John Singleton. He was
previnuulv controller, overseas
subsidiaries.

*
Mr. R. E. Allen has been ap-

pointed a director of BSR.
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CONSTTRUCnON EQUIPMENT FOR
:
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Itf’SvKe
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'

r 5 Bids ve lnYitad ftom l^r'supply.

cl and equipment for the^K;2 I)Tanmge and jrtigathra Caiwi and.

i*' .. \
‘l

: Land i^vW^pioject li^^a^ consisting:

t
5* .yr :.ot Soupere, RWldraere, Draglines, Ured^s^ConcxetB -Mixers,.

: Vibrators,. RoUere, Mofclle ,Cran^"Vea^l4, Batohing Plants

fcjr-. aS!

‘

' Said and ‘ Graver Generators,

iff -r-

sh : StASy :-:

ay' \>e:: /'

•a. D r:V Lr--.
»

Service Shops, Tractore, ^M T^er^ /I^sera, ebnal Forming

and .Lining Machines, DitSiers and ^le Layers, etc., in. accoiti -

with' the M.GP. Stendardieed XIsl^ff Approved Makers.
--- 1,-r v.r'-- • if- V.

r /
' - i-;

"
-. :

Tender documents wit^i %^ct^cat^ons may be purchased frwn

the M.GP. Purchasing j^en^AOfE Ltd, P.O. Box 156i, Grand

Cayman; Cayman IstandR,"RyyL, mr ACME Corporation, 505

White Plains Road,Tafrytov^j^W Ybrk 'iOfiSL^J.SJL, TWX:
710 507 1240; Tolephones ^^3lB ^ S308.for the sum of;

.
' : fr-s. bfi.,; -.. .V ‘ - y*.

V V
. :

•
.; Mechaiii^d Ccma^ractlon <rf Pakistan Ltd. ;

•V.; 'BM*dad,Tr4a7 7 ' February ,5th, 1977

gS UMITcD
hJ Baildire Ccfi*

r2th

f-STATEW-^

From&Miyw^ot
;
T; C. Bursa

7 .
BURSA/Tt®KEY .

1315

sr3fT

Sri ?**

"s !- Tbe below mentioned machines will be
(
transferred one by

: "
?-.;V one in accmtiancet vath Tufkirfr law ntmiber 240O by sealed

' s s:
ilettea: redurinfc- - "

'
. .

'

;
1—-Oner finisher 75 'hp, estimated value L300.000.— TL,.

-c:5 • -/''tbe transitory guarantee fund-is 52,750.— Ti.- • -

4
' 2—.One cylindw XtandjMn) 75-105 tons, estimated value

' : - ^'400,000.—TL, ,the. transitory :
guarantee Jhmd- is:

7]= 7 19,750,—TL.- -• ‘

y

•;

7

-

r
/The fihal transferwlllWmade on lSfh April, 1977, 15.00 hours,

— -at the munidpality . of - Bursa- The specifications can be

t-" /obtained from (BELEDnfE H^AP 1§LER1. MODORLCGt),
***

;BURSA/TURKEY) against the representation - certification.

The .offers' must be in our of&oe'/hy 12th. April, 1977,-14.00-

M tr'houf^ af lie laifi6t- Any postal delay will '-not -be accepted.^

COMPANY NOTICES

PERSONAL
SECOKH?

One- . or. twiman .
team

eorperienced- in States, UJG
CcmtirtenL'-andr Middle East
wTilmg --to wont 'and travel

anywhere. •
'

•

TehOI-^l 024S

In his Statement acconqwnying the
Rqxvt and Accounts of The Scottish Mutual
Assurance Society which hove just been
published the Chairman MrWA Boflantyne
sajn .

The Directors' report thisyear contains
'

- the result of another of our triennial in-
' vestigations. This took place as ai 31
Deoonber last at- the end of a triennium
throt^boQt urhiefa we had excessively high

• inflation-and in the later stages afwhich the" value of our currency fell disastrously, bring-
ing about a reduction in the general standard

' ofliwng in the country. The dffect on those in

receipt of fixed incomes has been particularly

-

'• serious. Also gravely concerned are those
strivingtomake provision for the future, either

for their own. retirement or for.their depen-
dants, by Me insurance and other forms of

.-. saving, •

TRIENNIAL
INVESTIGATION
The result of the investigation has

enabled the Directors .to make a bonus
declaration which again sets up anew record
for the Society. Details of the rates applicable

to. our various classes of policy, which have

.

already been published in press an-
nouncements, are given in the report. The
reversionary rate of3.6% of the sum assured

.

* and 6% of ranking declared bonus, for each
year a policy has been in force during the

.

trieumnm, compares with the rates of 3?tand
• 6% respectively, declared threeyears ago. The

increase of 0.696 in the annual rate on (be sum
assured combined with the maimcnanceof the
rate of 6% of existing bonus makes a strong

./ overall rate. In addition, for die time bein& it

has been decided to retain the terminal bonus
at. the same level as in 1973 and 1976. .A
terminal bonos is payable when a with-profits

. policy, becomes a chum by reason of death or

maturity and will thus continue to be
calculated at the rale of 1% of the sum assured

zn respect of each year the policy has-been in -

force, apart from the first'five years. The rate

of terminal bonus is determined from time to
time by reference to market conditions andas
stated aLthe time it was introduced, may vary
upwards or downwards. The criticism is occ-
asionally made of the iife assurance industry

m the United Kingdom that it devotes; too
much time to the promotion of savings
contracts-when, it ought to be persuading its

polity-holders to increase their lifetover. An
examination of the Society’s new business

statistics demonstrates the increasing impor-
tance-being placed on contracts with high life

cover and all onr field staff are well aware of
'. tiie vital need to restore the real value' of onr
/. poficyholdcrs'protection to offsetksconstant
erosion by inflation- As for savings contracts,

it isworth examining the return on traditional

with-profits endowment assurance policies

after, the cost of the Me cover has been
- deducted. The return on a Society 20 year

. -annual-premium endowment assurance cotv-

- tradwlncb maturedin 1976, ignoring inflation
:. entirely and allowing for life assurance.

premium relief, was 8% net of lax: IT MV
allowance is made for inflation on the

premiums and the benefits, it is found that the

real return on that investmentmatched the rate

of inflation. There is no other form of regular

cavings nwrimm in the country which canid

.
. have prodneed a better return than this.Wedo
not therefore feelany remorse at the emphasis

which we have placed on the value of our

policies, as savings contracts. On the other

hand it is posable to press- this care for

investment toa far and life-assurance com-
panies which are merely sayings media do

. nothing to ftwhance (he good twttne of tin;

industry. *

.

NATIONALECONOMY .

The year under review has been one of

hope and disappointment It .started en-

couragingly with the All-Share Index on a
rising trend, with prospects of economic

redaction in the rate ofinflation. By theend of

thefirst quarter, however, sterlingbadalready

begun its dramatic collapse ana the rate of
inflation had again turned upwards. The

pressure ret sterlings increased by a high,

borrowing requirement, forced the Govern-
ment to apply to the International Monetary
Fund for. a very large loan. Oar future
prospects are none the worse for having to
meet the conditions imposed by the Fund in
return fortbe granting of the loan.

It might have been expected that in
view of the serious financial plight of the
country the Government would havedecided
to defer nntfl more prosperous times some of
the measures which have nothing to do with
fundamental problems' of the economy.

.. Instead it continues to devote much time and
effort to prompting measures to increase the

bureaucratic control of the nation and to
fhrther its own political aspirations and those

of the Trade Unions.

So the ponderous proceedings under
'tite Consumer fcredit Act 1974 are allowed to
lumber on and life assurance companies are

.
required to be Scetued to transact consumer
credit business merelybecause theyallow their

' policyholders to have loans on the security of

'

their policies or because they advance
premiums which are not paid when due, or
advise their policyholders where they might
obtain a house purdraseldan. Aftermonths of
argument and discussion it appears that we

- may after an be aDowed to offer toour poticy-
. holders loons on the security of their policies

- without incurring the administrative com-
pheations associated with credit agreements.

As another consequence of existing

legislation we have had to pay the first lgvyto
' the Policyholders Protection Board. The
amount raised from the industry was £1.6mu
-partly to meet the administrative and legal

expenses of the PoBcyhokiers Protection
Board and partly tooxs& the policyholders of
Capital Annuities lid, pot into liquidation

early in the year. It cannot bp too strongly
stressed that .the whole of this amount and any
further levies to be imposed, come ont of the
premiums and other funds belonging to the

. policyholders of the contributing Insurance

.

companies.

PENSIONS
Another piece of existing legislation

which has been the subject of considerable
frustration is the Social Security Pensions Act
1975. A year ago I was expressing satisfaction
that the 'open-ended liability seemed about to

be closed, that the employer who contracted-
out his employees from toe new Stale Sdieme
could always put a price, on .remaining
contracted-out, even although the ultimate
pension would be protected from inflation. At
that time as one of the instant casualties of the
Social Contract improvements ' to pension
benefits were restricted to the bare amounts
required for the purpoBe of contracting-out
but it was confidently anticipated that by the
late summer the Govermnent would have set a
dale by which pension scheme changes would
be freoj from all restrictions. Now, with a year
to go before the start otthe new State Scheme,
there is still no indication whether or when the
restrictions will be rnnaved.-

_
Whilst the

pensions industry accepted mat in the initial,

stages of the Social Contract it was reasonable
to slop any improvement inscheme benefits on
the grounds that this would increase

employer*' costs and be immediately in-

flationary, it is apparent that in the long term
additional pension costs are not inflationary

because of the nature of pension fund
investment. There is now grave concern that

this period of indecision and delay may have
the result that many employers by default will

have to enter the State Scheme.

As if that were not enough, the

Government has seen fit to choose this time to

promise to inflict some farther requirements
on pennon schemes. Rejecting a recommen-
dation from theOccupational Pensions Board,
it baa decided in the name of member
participation that 50% of the trustees of
pension scheme trusts will require to be trade

union representatives— and tinseven though
file members ofthe schemearenotmembersof
a tradesmen. Protests fromall quartersabout
the inequity of such proposals, not to mention
their impracticability, have bam rejected with
such disregard for the arguments that it is

difficult to avoid the conclusion that the
proposals have little connection with the

principle of members’ participation in the
management of their schemes.

Tbercwasalso a consultativedocument
on the subject of equal status far men and
womenm pensionschemes. Thereis,however.

a limit beyond which the industry can no

ment, the Life Associations found itnecessary
to warn the Government that they could no
longeraccept responsibilityforvettmgpension
schemes to takeaccount ofanynewlegislation
along these lines. -

NATIONALISATION
THREAT
The insurance industry is facinga new

threat, for last year the Labour Party decided
to press for the nationalisation ofseven major
insurance companies, in ender to gain control
of the investment of the savings of their
policyholders. Any Government irresponsible
enough to carry'ourtuch a threatand thereby
bring about the loss of the large and valuable

^Divisible exports represented by overseas
insurance premiums, would deserve to be
thrown ont of office for a generation. All we
can do for our part, is to make known to the
public and to their elected representativesthe
serious damage which nationalisation of
insurance will inflict on our already weak
national economy, and the heavy cost winch
policyholders will have to bear if their savings
are channelled into other than commercially
sound investments.

SCOTTISH
INDEPENDENCE
The prospect presented by the Scottish

National Party of setting up a new insurance
industry in a separate Scotland with its own
legislative provisions is an interesting one.
There are so many respects in which life

assuranceand pensions legislation and control
are now unnecessarily complex and restrictive

that there are attractions in starting from
scratch. Unfortunately the ctaly hope ot
administering separate national sections ef-

ficiently and economically would be if the
regulations and systems of control in each
country were identical. In addition one serious
objection to separation, from the United
Kingdom is that it is impossible for there to be
the same scope for investment in equities

denominated in a Scottish currency. Therefore
asa life office invests in foreign currency stocks
at its peril and. to a limited extent only, a
Scottish company would require to invest in

Scottish Government stocks to such an extent

as to endanger the bonus rates of its Scottish
policyholders. The conclusion of the Scottish

companies on this and 'on the implications

generally of Scottish independence nave been
published in a recent report which 1 am glad to

note is beiiie given due consideration in the

Scottish National Party.

NEW BUSINESS
Notwithstanding these threats for the

future and Government obstruction for the
present, the life assurance industry as a whole
has won a resounding vote of confidence from
the public. During the year new policies were
effected involving the payment of annual
premiums 18% greater than in 1975. The
Scottish Mutual results were better than this,

tbe new annual premiums contracted for,"

bring 22% greater than in 1975. Over the whole
triennium 1974, 1975 and 1976, when retail

pries increased by 71%, the new business

annual premium income of the Society
increased by 76%. -

THE ACCOUNTS
The current volatility of the stock

markets and the consequent variations in the

valuation ofany portfolio of assets give rise to

peculiar problems in tbe presentation of the

balance sheetand accounts. At theend of 1974
when market values were depressed to levels

which we thought to be unreasonably low, we
set aside a provision of £35m for unrealised

depreciation. Tbe following year, in the 1975

accounts, when substantial recoveryinmarket
values lad indeed taken place, it seemed
reasonable to dispense with this provision

altogether. Ayear later, however, at theend of
1976, markets were again uncertain and we
have decided on this occasion to make a
transfer to investment reserve of £3Km. As I

explained in my statement qf last year, this

.matter of presentation is ofminor significance

since the Society’s assets are valued in
accordance with the new regulations issued

under the Insurance Companies Act 1974.

Tbe really important consideration is

the relationship ofthat value to thevalneofthe
Society’s liabilities. That relationship with the
liabilities calculated accordingto tbe basis set
out in tbefollowing pages produces tbe surplus
out ofwhich we have declared our new bonus,
and it is worthy of note that the basis of the
valuation of tbe liabilities is much more
stringent than thebasswhichwethink is likely
to be adopted far issue as a regulation under
tbe Act.

A note to tbe balance sheet explains-
that as a result of a technicality in the latest
version ofthe Valuation of AssetsRegulations
the Society’s shares in and deposit with
Standard Property Investment Company
limited, should have been limited to a figure
ofsome£!0m less than isshown intheanalysis
of assets. This is because under the revised
regulations. Standard Property is no longer
regarded as being a dependent companyofthe
Society and accordingly the shares should
have been valued on a different basis and only
n proportion ofthe total investment takeriinto
account. A dispensation from the Department
of Trade has enabled tbe values in these
accounts to be calculated as if the Standard
Property remained a dependent company. It is

hoped that in the near future itwin be possible
to make Standard Property a dependent
company once again so that the dispensation
will no longer be required.

The Society continues to be ad-
ministered on as economical a basis as is

• consistent with efficient operation but in these
inflationary days it is difficult to prevent the
expense -ratios creeping remorselessly up-
wards. The ratio of total expenses and
commission to annual premiums produces a
percentage of21 .7% which is to be compared
with 20.9% in 1975. In a year when due to the
buoyancy of new business, commission alone
increased by just under SOTb, the increase in

this crude expense ratio is modest for an
organisation a high proportion of whose
expenses is devoted to the acquisition of new
business. In calculating the ratio no account is

taken of the single premiums (£3Jm in 1976)
received for various annuity and pension
contracts.

During the year the total amount
'invested in Stock Exchange securities came to
almost £16m. Of this. £IOm was invested to

. secure the very high yields available on
Government stocks and most of tbe balance
went into ordinary shares and rights issues. A
total of £6m, of which about, a half was in
respect of previous commitments, was invested

in property, raising our property investments
to 1514% of the total value of our assets.

DIRECTORS AND STAFF
The appointment to the Board of Mr

Robert E. Macdonald, General Manager and
Actuary since 1969, wiH Iam sure have given as
much satisfaction, to the staff of the Society
and to his many friends within the industry as
it has given to the other members of the Board.
Mr Macdonald is currently tbe Chairman of
the Associated Scottish Life Offices and Vice-
President of the Faculty of Actuaries.

Mr T. R_ Craig, one of the Directors
retiring by rotation, does not seek re-election.

His wide experience of industrial and commer-
cial affairs has been of great value to the
Society, and his colleagues, who will miss his

kindly presence, thank him most warmly and
gratefully for the contribution made by him to
the progress achieved.

The Board has always been ap-
preciative of the fact that this Report and
Accounts axe produced year after year 'within

two months of the dose of the year. Iam weQ
aware that this is not just a fortuitious

coincidence and that its regular occurrence

involves an enormous amount ofconcentrated
labour onthe partnotonlyofour own staff but
also of oar auditors and primers. To achieve

this result, kt a valuation year is' 'especially

noteworthy and reflects great credit on all

concerned.
.

On behalf ofthe Beard I express thanks
to the officers and stafffor their conscientious

work throughout the yearand forthe excellent
results achieved.

The Annual General Meeting of the

Society takes place in the Central Hotel*

Gordon Street, Glasgow,on Wednesday, 23rd
March, 1977, qt 12.15 o'clock

eSoc
Head Office: 109 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow G2 5HN,
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Support

for job

creation

schemes

BY jOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORWSPOH06NT

by iyor oww, pj««Laa®fr>jir swuff .

1 for the approval to the amabai^i. .

BY DROPPING the shfr*epafr fry proposing
ammtoenia made -io-tbe UP^flr-.aSS»

• inff 'provwitws of the Aircraft deletion of the 12 should then proceed

sad Shipbuilding Industries BiHi companies listed m Scheaiue
“forthwith." •

.

• the' Government hopes to avert .'* Consultations had jase f
^ Underiiaing tod-ffcct that

the “Stave indnstnal : with. PPP^SEiJ JSSed that repairing wfll remain roe #2

Bp Rupert ComwcR, Lobby Staff

IN ONE OF. the toughest
speeches on industrial relations-

that the Commons has heard fox'

many years, Mr. Eric Vaziey,
-

Industry Secretary, last night
delivered a blunt warning to the
toolroom strikers whose dispute,

has virutaUy .halted production
at British Leyland.

.Opening the emergency debate
on the stoppage, he warned that
there would be"no more Govern-
ment ‘ cash for the company
unless there was a complete
.return to normal, working, with
agreed levels of output and pro-

ductivity for the future.

Unless this happened, be said.

cash would continue to flow out
BOTH TRADE anions and local Qf the company as a result of

authorities want the Government the dispute, end this would mean
to keep up its job creation there would have to be a dra-
schernes designed to alleviate malic review of Leyland Gars
unemployment among the young plan by March a he laes. This
—but on a more flexible and would lead, o a cuback in major
selective basis as the programme investment plaits and substantial
takes -on a more permanent look, nnemp

F

oment would become iu-
Ttae central difficulty, which evitable at that stage. -

stood out clearly at yesterday's v
hearing of the’ Commons Social
Service and Employment sub- rtance brought immediate pro-

committee wastoe TUC's feax testsfnwil^bour lAtt^rwgers.

that the programme could turn But lie said that: he concisions TudSA
into a “cheap labour" device be had presented to the Home
allowing sponsors. of projects to were those of the _National ED-

create low-wage jobs which terpnse Board, and the Govern-,

might otherwise have gone to ment fully endorsed them. .. • • -

union members. “I want all those at British ®
»»,- . Leyland to be quite dear that Need

their future employment, and thetempMg for the local authors
future of their company, Is now

far the 1
no basis
further f

view of t

he Inevit

Vfcttri will Wra* to* Wpirfto over

SkffiESSS £*£*£?&& <*» #*>&** *?..>b“^^-£kk“ mSea ?W •&*!$&.*se!«|B-

: ^ uo-.sHwaeu. ~ mow vesteraay. : r xt :naa -JT7*. companies now.-usiea

A leading I*ft-winger, Mr- S?L hSSEESlw ''' He announced toat toe Coven^ the Bill should recerro
dale 2 are already..

-Norman Atkinsoa-fTottenhani},
P^ce immediately, he told, the

meirthopes ttaUthe^ngj^. reading, to the House owned .end win Be tta2fci£
treasurer of the 'Labour Party.

Ho
“f®:her Toft-winger Mr f°r ^ aircraft campanUx&.be next Tuesday. Peera wouw

to the corporation." .-4^
tervened wlOr^ait angry pro- wASPSL,. tak® into-pnbhc owner^ wiS Pmeed to deal the^com- ^ GOTenmiefittotemned wlth^a* angry pro- FbmtterTSbn'rmrfiT taken into- public ownership wiH proceed to dear. wim _

test that Mr. Vtttfey.'was propofr next month, ^
+/

£a3^^ '^ttee.and h? that other .
privately

Industry «*«*• ET&'SXZEi stressed that ft had to bl'MrttiS

g

. H an^pnvate-aanufeotarer benches, “We think the stance of P™* Vail&v ^ etrimsly b^ fSther agreed that after tira,

such as GEC orlCfwere to make the Covemment on this issue l»-JSferffSST Iw nni^hirned to the Com- willing 10 negotiate geg
toe- toiectioa.of^ew capital com likely to .intensify: and ““to -SSJ effikM&to Sve their tion."

ditional upon . industrial rela- mn« diffimlt a solution of this
benches^!or- not _orop^ngjno

.

mons to enaoie
.

, ^ T*

;

coming
P
thTSte^tive ^-et «•

ditional raon - indnstml re> more difficult a solution of this

of disputes problem," hesaid.

' MR. ERIC VARUS?
Need for Improved industrial.

relations.

,S^Sr>»aBg%ffS= Br0S1U?
er^. the n,w Tory DEVELOPMENT OF WBOIBI WUCT • \ if

as -an absolute .scandal he spokesman on industry, inter- -

u-colutions calHng for naSooaltatton pwd
dedared.

., vened to ask for clarification ot ns^ntoty MSC became app«enL ' Wh Rwoi^fn
J ^ ^gj^ring Unions, (be T$£Z

. It was a disgrace iby a trade ^ original SIQOm. . .already From the Opposition.
; fj^mr of Ccwifedcratioo «» "* -

..

umoug ' such as Mr. Variey approved for the company by the bench Sir Keith Joseph isbur, to*, .labour Pwty-
induskd ta itoour .

Kidded? to.saaotiace a new Government. He wanted to know tended that .there had bees many.,. 1974. February. ^ntroduc«imP»5Smethod of tbat ;ao« and to say about- reports that £25m. of this months - oE needlew : .-;*Ia3rWifesto; ApriL Rrrt nat.onalaat.cm BUI inwooucaa m
that the- -company- depended on

j,ad aj^ady been drawn for uses entirely as a resist uT -tiiB but oot proceeded with. - \ - '

good industrhd relations when, other than investment. “pique" of Ministert. He.'re- -. ,07c November 30. First reading of tne^re-mtrodncwJ-j^
the truth was that tire manage- Mr. Variey told him that the affirmed the Conservative pledge and shipbuilding Industrie! Bill; December 2. Comnm -

sil
ment bore murix of- tiie blame, £100m. had been approved last to return

:
aU toe cmnpaaie^tjz Somber II to May 13. IfMs Commons eommitte*

Mr. Aticinson dedared. August and would still go to nationalised by the Bffl’ to toe ’ ___, M &eDort stage due to begin but hyhfkfity mwftt
But toe Secretary of State British Leylandl .There, were private sactore "whenw have s^eakeVrulcs prima fade case of hybrfdttyrS^.

replied firmly total be was not murmurs of disapproval when he thfe opportunity. - i .;,
-

-

1 -
*!r

y
si asidVCommom rules passed; June

enunciating a. new policy- It was confirmed that toe company had Mfc Variey emphasise -tost ™nft Bin to Select Committee defeated; July 27. Amendmwrt^
decided by already drawn £25m. but. that ^ managements «f Tthp ih^ Stoamye hybridity; July 27-29- R*P°rt stage undtiurd-.

the NEB which largely consisted another £25m. would be required building companies' -due
^ to1 be iwnhpr w House of -Lords, second reading; October- T1-2S,

nf hard-nosed industrialists. The very shortly for commitiaente^^nationalised were . very .ittady. td Stage.
-

Goycrnment follyendorsed it. entered into by British. Leylahd with British .Ship* . « - a ortk reoort stage, shiprepairing dthtutl:
Mr. Variey said ;tbe plain fact for investment - builders — the hew Estate . *±u-“2r

was that- If toe
1

company was to If the situation deteriorated Board — 7 and added that' ; toe-
teendment;

. Novwiiber
d
I«2. - loid*

** !?
r
J
3,er- he would make another speedy passage of the- ^oUSS^SSre *3^ November Y

ties that run the scheme, and' ufei tow^ fan^he* em^ «»iintnr oartimUrlv ih»
Government^ £100*. ; toat was statement to the House as soon also ritaltfthe British aerospace toPj^V-tigBe^gmmon*

who now find that Government S,JEli'
TOWn “ands * &e ^uotiy, pmtacalarly tbe West mvolvcd. What was even more as possible. The situation was industry was to be. includdd% prorogued, BHi fans.woo now nua coat uurearuiem nhaei^orl

spending cuts and the lower rate
pnasiseu -

support grant is limiting their ip C ^ .1
scope for expenditure. xTOIOUHll

Hitherto, the job creation pro-

midlands, may be profound." '

-important was tbe £Lfibn. which changing rapidly from day to day collaborative arrangements November 26. Aircraft- and Shipbuilding*
j

save it" They will have no one this would bring about serious
crash " scheme designed purely ™

ami tb-

'rnmunn - that once continuity of produc-v
•

- - tion had been established, it had
They can -kill it or they can to be sustained. Failure to di>

The Industry Secretory said' toe company would have to gene- because of toe industrial dispute, essential for its surviVaL. flret reading; December 1. Commons second reading;

^

to create short-tenn emirioyment
else to blame or thank. financial consequences, and the Answers

enciiuai iul iu> aui»H4u •
• mk redums, -- —

. . . zim. . ^ .

In a statement, the -attaJMeP Second reading, report stogeandthird regdteg; torntofeffi *-
-

announced that the Government reading In lords; December 20-Feo. <5, 1977. Loros,

had deciding to dead with.' the allegations of hybrWIty; Feb. 17- Examiners dedaye Bill tofe# : .

finding that the Bill' was hybrid— — ...• — ‘

..'’.''Cr*

The period of adherence bas been
“ No «ne should act on any f?” plac

Untiled to 52 weeks, and no more assumption other than that the which he had referred to.
Untiled to 52 weeks, and no more assumption otnervian mar tne lw***v“ lu

* ;•

than 10 per cent of funds may Government the National Enter- if the objectives could be

go on Investment and materials Prjse Board and the British achieved, then the period between
fn ensure that the biggest pos- Leyland Board mean what they now .and the next tranche of

sible amount is paid out as say.and accept fully toe impUca- funds must be used for discos-

wages_

1 tions and consequences unless sions between management and
However, several witnesses yes- this situation is quickly put the workforce. These dlscuaflbns

terdav from toe local .authorities right and stays right
.

must result in n radical improve-

and the TEJC's employment policy “The implications for employ- ment in indautrial relations.

water ;

'

Mr.. Michael McNair-WUson
(Con-

1 Newbury). What re-
search is being carried out into
the possible link

. between
excess quantities ot nitrates in
drlnldiik water and qtasnach
cancer?. .

of the Governments of Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania falling
to meet their obligations to

staff employed by the former
East African Airways, will
steps be taken to stop traffic

rights ofany of these countries
whenever they restrict traffic

MPs future

committee argued that if the ment to many areas of the

programme was extended, more

Mr. DenisBweU, Minister of rights ot the UJL7
. The fuatre of Bristol GhahneT Mr. Variey replied that an from-Conservative MBs w&tfl

Mr. S. Clinton Davis, Under- ship Repairers^ the Sonth Wales application from any company Michael : English
h
*iPg Secretary. Although East African b^?d X_ detenniUEd seeking aid under the 1972 Indus- bam) railed for an mutttgtft

esuned out.mto toe effects of the Airways Is jointly owned by- the I*?*
3

a^L try Act bad been considered. But into “how much nwntj:^
Gorernments of Kenya, Uganda ^ eppBcation from Bristol spen in tie atempted tabej

,

-** Without this solid’ assurance State. .Research invahring several

monev might have to be put into V • 1 • V
capital spending on projects l/hAffACIQ /111 CllfllllV
which could lead to permanent JVUUUVtjld till Sll|j|#lV
jobs, particularly given the MTMT •/
existing gloomy employment out- - # 4* •

°The leader of the TUCdelega-
-

ClftUHS lOf StllflV'
tion told MPs on toe sub-corn-

^
mittee that it would be quite • _ «

wrong to stop the scheme even FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
though the unions’ position had
become increasingly delicate. THE FOREIGN OFFICE is to on Tuesday and he had not had
Even if the economy did pick examine allegations that BP and Chance to look at the evidence,
no, there might well be a need shell have been supplying oil to However, he -promised to look
for something like it particularly Rhodesia through a South at it “ very seriously indeed

"

In hard bit areas, he said. African company In defiance of and. if there was evidence of

The job creation programme is sanctions. - sanction breaking, the Govern-

now under review in Whitehall The assurance was given to

.

ment would take action,

and may figure in the Budget angry Labour MPs yesterday by .
Mr- Robert Hughes (Lab. Aber-

later this month. Mr. Ted Rowlands, Minister of deen N) said toat the Rhodesian

ab^)l^0n
*fL

f uitimes from food Governments of Kenya, Uganda lbe
any application from Bristol spen in the atempted htiberji

and toe atinosphpre as_well as Tanzania, any claims by
fTT1fc CtoLmel Ship Repairers or any Member? of this House Ti'firfi

fSwSsrStf JSepoi?£ statt formerly employed b^ tbe S^beTS^s^wa^D^e^Som Other company not to be taken to achieve an apparentlyiiffiBtt

company would appear to lie rf^Sth?HoS2T- - “ into pubtiTownership'would have ful change-' m Gottaten

toat company ratoer^ relation to policy."S ofSaSta™ Ind^o *£*£ “tie .overail co^fe, strategy „The._ SpaAe^
the posilhility o( ? lelattonship ««* of the naUUee of the-An- JWSSftEL- 'SSSSfS'SfcJ^SB

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Quistopher Price (Lab.,

Lewisham West).- How many
young people wfao left school
in 1976 or earlier are still,

unemployed in. South East
Loudon? : s '- *?:?

Southampton, Test): Whether should then be asked. to go along nationalise any of the companies The' Speaker said. beU
an Inquiry Is being held into, to the State Board M to consider now to be excluded from public rtways ready to took at-anys

toe methods of eakailating the becoming' part of the .‘nattdnalv ownership. • ters which MPs brought

Mr. Ted' Rowlands, Minister of dee? N) **1^ V*a?the Rhodesian tha laloet data nM ibhMi Sio nn.

sterling value of imports and
exports, and why the inquiry'
Is necessary?

Mr. Michael Meacher, Under-

ised industry.” were angry protests him..

Air CIlTITlllPSi ouservauctJ 01 saucaous against w
ir

c « —»«
;.ndpp Ml wavnmf aedT of “whom

'W1 *“,U'JF u “' *“ “*'*4mi hU|ipiIC3
Rhodesia by U.K. firms. .

/run toe Conservative r 'HS iSvSsTwho <* P^raents accounts .

Mr. Rowlands told Hr. Ivor J>^hes, .Mr. -Julian Amery(Pavi- gff J3J .depends on the exchange rate

COBiCCm aemitson (Lab, Luton E> in the tog their firft employment, were 5 adopted for conversion of forei^i

_ ^ Commons that the Government *?d te
lgiS?ed relistoSd^M^inemplwid^ in .currencies toto sterling, which.

THE CONTROVERSY over continued to enforce sanctions saurtions, Britain would become
<. EastHondon. By Febre- with fluctuating exchange rates,

sale of technical aircraft equip- regorously. “Our record in terrorism in
-1977 the number of will, in turn, depend on the tim-

raent by British companies to is second to none" R^esl
f;nwljm<,!l - reiecte(1 ,he Smai/SS SLSSETtS tog of various ejects of toe

Russia for incorporation m the maintained.
Rowlands rejected toe ,_,,pn 2.190 The statistics do transaction. . In particular the

TV I44 Mr. Clemitson had drawn the ^ ^coompUM? to
B
^h? Smith not

?
iddntiftr the datl^f leaving timtog of supply or receipt oi

raised yesterday in the Commons,
jjjnistgp's, attention to a' report rpmjne if sanctions were lifted school but it is known -that most goods °F services may not com-

Mr. Winston Churchill, an published by the Anti-Apartheid |jr jwirhael Brotherton (C these were 1976 summer term cide with toe timing of the

Opposition defence spokesman Movement which claims that the TomM said that sanctions had leavers. financing of such transactions

said that the UB. Government two companies have been supply- totally failed and the only people -
Mr. Jpineg Dempsey- (Lab^ and therefore toe sterling value

was very concerned that -the .jog Rhodesia with oil via a. small w]j0 j,a(i been were theblack Coatbridge and Airdrie). Will^ of these
. to-'0 aspects of toe

technology could also be jncor- South African company.
. 1 Rhodesians. II was now time to toe Secretary of State. comma-' transaction .wlH not match in the

portated in Soviet bombers. Mr, Clemitson argued that the approach the United Nations for with' the relevant In* accounts. •

Dr. David Owen, Foreign claims warranted a “full and sanctions to be lifted, he added, terests with a view to intro- The effects ot tins mismatoj-

Secrctary, said that it the UB. independent inquiry”', particu- Mr. Rowlands -agreed toat sane- dnri»5 » natiiwal minimum mg are often compenptory, |&

Government was concerned lariy. as one of the companies, tions'had not been as effective • 1R2*e-__ . ..
'

. .
sofar as they are not, toe net

about toe deal it could be. BP- was mainly Government- as they ought to have been. But TV alker. Minister effect will appear in -the errors

raised when be and the Prime owned. they were evidence that Britain of ®tate. Since the (kwernment and omissions entry required _

Minister visit 'Washington next Mr. Rowlands replied that the stood by its claim that the Smith took office, the most practical to balance .toe balance of pay-

wput reoorfs had only been published regime was illegal.
,

approach to tot* problem of low merits estimates ( -.toe balane-

IUT. tea nowiaoos, romisier or '^r- mi wbw*h iijv _ __TT . _

State, Foreign Office, who said be regime could only have existed “etetett dat^ op -wh^ toe un- ^ Michael Mtf, Under-
was generally satisfied with the for so long because of its ability empteyed were paalysed

-Secretary. The valuation ui steri-

observance of sanctions against to obtain-Jai^e quantities oteoiL ^ of transactions fa toe

.

concern

financing of such transactions

and therefore toe sterling value

of these .two aspects of the
transaction wiH not match in the

accounts.
The effects 6t this mismatch-

ing arc often compensatory; far

sofar as they are not, toe net

You helped us uet

pay has been the special provi- jng item”):
sion included in the TUG guide- inquiry about toe size of
lioes for negotiators. TVe have j-tm \s not being held at

been g-Sgd to endorse -these pro- present but the basis of valua-
tions and we are taking, steps tion o£ merchandise trade and
to improve enforcement of exist- ^ oU)er transactions fa -the
fag statutory minimnm pay in balance of payments accounts

•' - .. .

ta helpyou.

Wages Council industries. wju be kept "under constant re-

TRADE view by this and other depart-

Dr. Alan • Glyu (Con. Wind- meats concerned with the earn-,

sor and Maidenhead); In view pHation of the aoorants.

his free bqoldet contains

duable statistical sources
or businessmen. Including

iround 130 time-saving
money-saving’phone
numbers.

Owen eager to built!

on Smith promise
DR, DAVID OWEN, Foreign toat we have something concrete

Secrea try. yesterday paid tribute on which-to vwC
1° **:. *&*«:• «*&!• ,0 G^a SerwcTIdj^ed S
aiWe the Rhodesia iwoblem.

mid-December. - remained “ fa

Good statistical infewmation.may be
crucial to both the long range planning and

t&day decisions of your business. And much of

wnatyouneeu can be readily and inexpensively obtaineeffrom

the Government Itsnearly always worth checking to see what is available

before embarking onprivate research.

Many of the statistics produced by theGovernment Statistical

Service (GSS) arerelevantto the problems of businessmeaThey provide

.essential management information for marketing, manpower planning,

investment derisions, contracts, accounts, andso chi •

' Your firm probably helps the Governmentcompile this information,

-so it makes sense to gdiatorect return for your efforts.

You can find out more about how the GSS can help your business by

sendingfor thefree booklet^Taovemment Statistics^-a briefguide to sources^

ft contains around 130 telephone numbers inGovernment :

departmentsand agencies like the Business Statistics Office which

specialisesm business data. There is also a 6st ofthe main statistical

puKSions sold throughGovernment bookshops. It’s a comprehensive

— usershould bewithout.

mid-December, -remained “fa
He told MPs: " Wte are con- recess

suiting closely- with, the new g|r< jq j,n Dqvles, shadow
U.S. Administration, and are Foreign Secretary, maintained
also keeping in close touch with. that the front line African ptssi-
other interested parties, to see dentg had made 1 clear the need
if it is possible to find a basis prefer the Patriotic Front in
for. resumed negotiations." future negotiations: “That was

Mr. Jeremy Thorpe (L., a primary factor -TH- Mr. Smite's

Devon N.) asked if Dr. Owen, in rejection of the Government’s
v- jbki t a. _a_ 111. i.L_ AAMntnv.nvAnACtilfl n .Ka fUrlariR
his talks next week with the counter-proposals,"^ declared.

Americans, could assume that Dr. Owen admitted that Ihe

Mr. .
Smith was still in favour of Btatement of the- presidentx had

accepting African majority rule
ih tvro years.

-

Tie farther than he thought
sirable in giving primacy to

rw ««u a‘. « t to® Patriotic Front but it Bad not
^Pbed. lam told gclud^j the favolvement of

this is the case. I • think it js
0l^ers

-
*

.

extremely significant and
Dr. Owen told -Mr.- Phillip j

WWtehead (UW Derby N.) toat

he had always adopted an “open
important and significant door » policy in... discussing
achievement ofDn-Kissinger, to issues wtitea varietyof

1

puM
J
c
iL,

c^ people-
MWe have to make sure

mitted to eventual majority rule ttat ^ ,iews in Rhodesia see
|on a timescale. the essential reasonableness of

“ I hope there will be no shift toe view, put forward by the
from that If we can build on British Government"

SNOW REPORTS

Aname that’s-iecognised can inspire aw&
envy or, in this cake, confidence.

:

It’s a name witha reputation for accepil^
only the best, and maintaining the highest
standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer:%. ;i

that his choice has been expertly selected and !

carefully shipped.
. . . ,

.

- A very good Wine reasonably paiced^:
Distinguishing it firom the ranks of all theie|^|

In other words, a name such as ours can ?":
!

sometimes be ail the guarantee you need.. >-:V

:

Because when it says Bouchard Ame oh I
the label, it says a lot for the wine.

Depth SU1B
ictus.)- .of Weather .

L U PWe *C
Champeiy .— g » Fair Cteod S
Slosh an lower slopes
Courmsyeur ... l£S 319. -Good Fobn II
Cood piste sMlntc
Crons Montana so sa Good Bain 3
Lower-runs.«orn in places
X/tshohel • 36 isi- Good Soow,—

1

KscrUem niste sUIub
Lee Menntres . T> ar CWl Fit» -9

Owl snow on Grm basA
Sk’eMff .... ro iitr- Good Fatt 4

Good skiing nn all pistn
‘

Vfii diaere . . jjo ago -Good Fine 1

(“wder on upp»r north sWO**
VerUer 30 an Good Cloud 3
Goad flWInx 'everywhere';'

Vans 71 SQ -Good Oowl -3

Depth State
-

• (cm.) at Weather .

L U Piste *c
Wet trttnf famng .

Wensea so i« Fair Rate' 3
Soawiag do upper slopes
Above re-part* suppUM hr repreauuta-

lives of the Sid Club of Great Britain.
*

FRANCE
'

Moatgonevre „ 159 28B .
Good —

SCOTLANP- '

Calmgwras—Main tubs. (Qwor'-etbtes
complete. . :

Clmkee: Stria raw.- lower e[floes
com nine.

.

Glewcoe; Main nmi lower elopes cow-
plrtf.

Oadteki.Bala at tlxau. Cfthor nU£.
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ifc. J-Ptv- THE growth of sapersrtores 4a aahurhan sbopfi. The report sua-

SsMft? ihe:--UJKi been;- hindered:. ges^Llhat-there has been no sig-

greasy by.
‘ * •

R;Wpa5rtEg w
" - 5.. - tr*.

— -s,.. - mo», Mnve^ttw^ jnJfic^. nKJSa^ in vacant shop
*^ shopping outlets, -worried at thdr^preoaiaN b^anse pf the advent

^ijujprepairin-. Cr'^’ Region^;Research an impact
w.flffe of u* sity^ of-Manchester ii«.«)iixeL£iP,notbaly in-York' but nationwide,

‘'li 12 <%. With a-^etailed 'sUUw - iui^

—

K„
*2 £. with ;a-^etailed.,st^ to;ate analysis of the

fcndaie 2 «,, *. iijf not superstores th«a#da at-VorK- Braeery. 1rade in December Asda
»;pwaed - .*Sr*3 -affected ; trade -iff SanpimdihgJwcame,thB iOurth largest groc-

An Envoi to Advertising

Seven Years under the

. ,;.; e*y retailer, in the tiJC after the
Co-op, .Sainsbury anti Teseo. it

B.;^o tfce e=r -.r^ ;

! b? .
^opping centres.^ • •. -i

?,® "The :fj1 * T^ie mala wnciw&nSs^hattbe^

Rte^wSjJ* ^Sideii W.-per ^nt, ahead' of

•^IntaTS -
:ft! «^ as much as a to^ir ^J?n

l-tP^ 2^r *5

feW*^taSSStf!^®S3St.^~Sb aa «S
it- -lion.^ -wag much, &izntpr. The cmef xesco with 8.4 per cent.'t- * sufferers were Jbe ernwn-v .mTas • - --'r^sufferers were the grocery sales

of' conventional- supermarkets, a. 1 .

especially in -packaged and * MACKAY-AND PARTNERS, a
tinned groceries. .All .told food £2m. agency, Is looking for

Sj»%.ESS;SERBIA.“SWr* 6 huy 01 to

Ubn inriud-d
^
-^AI? to!?

6
atwutfbalf^th?

6?^ • JOHN HUGHES, a new agency
fc»Son a?n in-p/T^r K Inst by the City -centre 'shops was featuring the. former managing
:/•. 'U£e(i l hi food items, but the fall off director of Brownes and backed
^£.1^-— . .

was'entirelydne to' suburbanites by.Gordon Procter, has its first

?** rf*introi.
’•wtielring to the Asda; thus eas- account, DG Leisure Stores.

» SzllA- congestion in
fc
the dty..^.- VERNONS is handling thecae,^ * All told crty cenb^ £®P*; initial £200,000 Iarinch adfertto

* due to beg--'* hi,. . ^ of their turnover— ins for Bowater Furniture which
xkn* t*dc usp fw Asda this was just over hS moved So fiUed stora-e
igw, parsed;

jt.. n p 29 ™^|uarter ,of 1116 trade
-

rt cap' units with its- Lifestyle range.**— ' ^a‘y ^7
- Arr^-- jn. contrast ^he; more vainer-' ®- LILT, the. pineapple andReport

vcaad rezd nl^V 1% ja|^e suburban .
shopping centxea ;

grapefruit drihk from Coca Cola
*’ c^tca«, j. . Jost about '.. 6

'

'.p&r cent of their fs' going national this month
sales,. allhflugh.Tless : than one after a successful test It is

**-to2e, ship repair-*- ,.
snrth of -the duankage .was in backed with a £400.000 advertis-

1 ^third readier?: Nq^Lt1 non-food L itema. Ail told about a
.
ir^g campaign, which starts in

November half of Adda's trade came from ApriL
f*. twice; NoyCWh a .

t

g
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JsSS'TV winner': in media
•Wfc-’Ji 1577.' Loi^
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v BY ANTONY THORNCROFT
THE advertising world at tbe

.
If the agencies have stayed the conraged safe rather than risky budgets, -the lines between the property market collapsed. But through profit sheets suggests

moment, is pleasantly becalmed- same so have tbe personalities, campaigns, and the industry has established shops and the' new- at least the accountants now have that the quietest, most boring.
If Harold Lind, the departing .Anyone planning a conference noticeably failed to take advan- comers become blurred.' . a bigger say, and tbe better run agencies are probably tbe most
research director of the Advertis- on advertising would inevitably tage of the one big new medium. Along with the growing know- agencies are prepared to drop un- successful—apart from the
ing Association is' right, there approach Ronnie Kirkwood, radio, that has .appeared on the ledge of advertisers, 'and a profitable accounts; and to insist publicly quoted agencies, which
are bad times just around tbe David Bernstein, Jeremy Boil- scene recently. The level of greater desire on their part to on fees from erratic clients. have to be successful, apart,
corner, with an imminent squeeze more-, Barry Day or David Abbott radio commercials remains low see that their money is being Among the things that never again, from Kimpher, which over
on company profits leading for starters. Being professionals -r-mainiy because .there is little effectively spent, there has been happened were the-, growth of tbe seven years has risen like
quickly to cuts in advertising they will all have changed their money in it for the agencies, an extraordinary broadening out international advertising. Many learns, only to collapse when
budgets -and only an outside jokes, if not their subject matter. Which leads on to perhaps the -in tbe range of advertising. The agencies were excited about the advertising men got too carried
chance of- any genuine growth oyer tbe past seven years. Least biggest sea change in tbe: retailers, building on their -common Market in the belief that away by organisation charts,
this year. changed of. all, perhaps, is their advertising world. ' In 1970 powerful position in relation to London was the natural European The rest is random thoughts—
He obviously has faith in his appearance, suggesting once many large agencies could live suppliers, have now assumed the centre for the industry. So it is in an improvement in the status of

pessimism because he intends to . again that life at the top in the very well off a few enormous advertising burden as well, and terms of TV production com* tbe media director at the expense
continue educating the advertis-. agency world is not perhaps as packaged goods accounts, spend- last year nine of the top ten panies and photography. But of the creative side: an inability
mg industry- in the inexorable frenetic as the middle class TV ing even in those days, £lm. a -advertisers were retailers, there has been very little business on the part of the 'London
reality of an advertising cycle, soap operas would imply. year. * Tbe commission system headed by Boots. flowing in from the EEC connec- ' agencies to get to grips with the
from bis new job as surplus fact - But if the big names prosper seemed secure, and the profits The new advertisers are parti* tion ; and most advertising cam- provinces, where advertising
salesman atAGB. there has been a savage weeding were large. A few TV commer- cularly visible on television, and paigns remain obstinately insular, runs along profitably despite the
Like Harold I am -switching out among the also rans. 1PA dais, a few full page Press ads, a .

run-down of the advertising Also agencies have never got dire newspaper headlines; a
' ’

Examiners c dare BY PAMELA JUDGE

rets

SOME REAL Press
,

“ shock, for instance, now account for
horror plunge.”.. stories can be £118,000 in the . Press and
found in Media Expenditure £180.000 on^^ TV—the'respective
Analysis’s,latest report ^‘Trends :197T amounts wer&.£45,000 and
in the

’70%. Tbe report puts a £36,000.

•« Mifira ss

•V|RB c, be borne in mind when rending
1

Uirtw*! 1 \r the study—inflation- in the yeara „iib
- __ SLi??8^8

-

I

1
,- from 1970 (the 100 base); ‘and

- *. the fact that MEAL'S figures are A
brionE“7«w«. fboT^'^- on w 11 ,s

::*:ar. sector-finance. The Press index ^ ^publishing

stands at 171 and for TV -it- is V* fune of

987.
*
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Seven year winnen: Jeremy BuHmore, creative intdlectual who is now chairman of largest agency J. Walter Thompson; David Bernstein, making waves with the Creative Business, an agency alternative;
Barry Day, prospering inside a big. agency :as.vice-chairman of the revived McCann Erickson; Ronnie Kirkwood, who shrewdy sold out. his own agency to Lopex but still reigns; David Abbott, of French
Gold Abbott, unlikely top moneymakers frevn .agency takeovers until Charies Saatchi showed everyone how to do it. He now heads the fourth largest agency m the UJC. with recently announced profits of

- over £900,000. Seven years ago he was a creative consultant.

jobs, and in this finely balanced • agencies were at their fattest In and the advertiser, still rather categories which have expanded to grips* with the enormous, but- drying up in the emergence of
period, when the 23.5 per cent 1966 wbeH they employed 20,000 impressed by the Mayfair sophi- markedly since 1972 shows retail unchartered, area of sales pro- new agencies as sharp execu

-

nse in advertising spending last souls. By 1970 this bad fallen stication of the agency, was up from 3B per cent of the total motions. This is ironic since tives decide that discretion is

ja. Mr.
int- cr .

‘tf’-

t.v -eau

^ - TV
ilx .Always -

... -4eni

3»

1976. But TVs rise over- the ™ yirta^, fifty-fifty.

<
'

- same ' •Hmw. bac -.'haan .‘-firmfvjri S^eat -change here -lies in

- £409,000 to over £2.6kl. ^.magazines, partwp^s aid news-

Inkirance ..fand assurance>
- PaF^-_^^8^in^v

Spent '£1 .5m.

. -r s; advertising in the Press for 197l !?^ -^I^Ss m year
* :v. amounted.to -nearly -S^mv.— TV

• - - 1976 it was just over £L2m. On^e change was froq?^6,000 to

Xi.bS-:'-

i >

i'-Jl J?4 ii.

mfai

•TV insurance- has gone from lW-
£49.000 : in 1971 to £I.5nt last ftutwDife^anff ^Othf^specish
year. The banks took

. f2.5m. Bst publications ^accounted for

worth of space -in T95^1 , raMng^£Um. ^endin&in the’Press io.

this to ' nearly. £3Bm£ in
‘19767971;

and pnjy.siightty more last

while for TV
.
the /respeetive year. but asrfar as TV is con-

-sums.were £105.000 and nearly;jcerned;^^tmove has been from
£2m. Total fiUancial spendiug areuiKL'flm. to

;
some £4m. As

ever Ore period rose fr6m nearly £on newspapers ^pending on TV
£^m to over £36m; • - fiks bardly varied over the years
- ; For institutional adVOTtising the Pressjt is down from
the Pr«s index last yearr is;i8i ilitt- to £307.000.

-

'

and that for TV. i$ 534. One of’ Other indicators include the
the industries inside this sertor ;9KricnltUtal-h&i^enltiiral Press^

is’, buildihg • and. ionStruction^udex at 95.to-day~while that flit

SppBdisg in the Press'went from^TV. has! hit 433J Similarly, office

l4492ifep: in lSTl 'to eeplfpment 'in the Press lias

T9736,^rt ;onW ibe cb^hparatilb icrawletf to 301 while TV teas

figjn^ Jffe iil^JrtEKabd £509^0!W T5dared to‘ 3,498; And clbthin^ls]

976 w^not a good beald- down: to .79 CPress) compared 1

giyeai-
.
.;«dftE'«if;-CTV>:

frhm lUAdia Trv-T^Tuii.
acaicm. ^ana txunproa. ure brainpower

_
the agencies have

:/fasf / rising J
-area- in : s^jBdin^ available from' Media Expend^?

terms—

£

8.©m, t^ f^Bm. in tbe 'tiire. Analysis, 110 , St Mar1^i,

six years.* Musical mstiappea^ Iigie^ London WG2N 4BH.

industry during tbe seven plus a good thing, ensuring a sharp • Tbis is because of tbe financial In contrast the traditional ad- and below-the-line ’ skills -to a talent and personality in the
years 1 have edited this page.- rise in productivity per bead to changes. In toe 'sixties a keen vertisers are less important, substantial degree. industry ranging from extrovert

(in a way it is the easy way
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a record £56,000 last year, but young man would invariably Food is down from 30 per cent .- On the wider front, no new birt successful managing direc-
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*o wnte about advertising the quite extraordinary contrac- prefer a career in an agency to to 239, and household stores theory on how advertising works' tors like Peter Marsh to the
ratner than marketing. Market- tion took place under economic °oe Bi a client company. Now from 8 to 4.1 per cent A vivid bas proved relevant and perhaps quiet but equally successful
ing has always proved - an pressure, - rather than as a ®e advertisers pay better and illustration of the change is pro- it is not in the interests of Mikp Johnson of Masius.; aamorphous and slightly unbeuev- conscious design, and it has offer a more varied experience, vided by detergents, once per- agencies to find one. Accounts Eeneral tendency to regard
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as an affected, toe confidence ofTb^ have developed their own haps the most visibly advertised still move for the worst of £verv temoorarv slump as theattitude of mind which observes agenries. marketing, and, in the case of of all products. In 1972 over reasons, usually because a new pnri atiwrtisine and anv short-business from the consumer s
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Advertising is an uncertain

and the uncertainty
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, . ^ prodnce just the good idea and Another big client, the Govern- public’s desire for goods) while takes away much of the supers

the media:plan. ment, tends to be less fussy. In in bad times even toe most
ficia] -lanmur from its activities.

' Some advertisers are taking it 1975 tbe CQI was the largest creative campaigns fail to con- ®
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£5EHE5r°!2 s»ent on advertising in Using and will use its skills. a new Government in toe U.S., feetions WMId adveraely inhibit

ag^des. Six of the top ten agencies, caught between falling 1975—but it has caught the The advertising agencies are than the appointment of a dyna- personal freedom. At toe final
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a P11 incomes and nsing costs, agencies on a sensitive point undoubtedly more serious places, mic fresh creative director at a analysis it is as nice a b.end of

and toe American owned have found it hard to make The independents have also more seriously managed. In the particular agency. Because it Is Art and Mammon as you are
.tionals, servicing toe decent profits. had their successes in buying past seven years they have been a people business, with people likely to find- Not perhaps a
American multinational Last year profits rose by TV time—they look more effi- taken for a run by the property toe biggest cost and tbe biggest career to recommend a son, or
dominate, with tittle around 2 per rent to 1L4. per c jenL As the commission system speculators, and some realised differential between agencies, it a profession for a quick financial
of it ever oemg cera. before tax, but this is

g0es Up before the Restrictive that they could make more money becomes personalised and intro- killing, but a cosily small,

. ,
hardly a moum-watermg return. Practices Court: as agencies from letting out their offices than specrive, often to an illdgical intriguingly competitive, ana

5 last month Masius has As .a result^ the agencies^ have struggle to be paid fees to make from advertising. Of course as degree. attractively human industry that
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faltering advertising soon as they started to do so the That Is its charm. Any look has been a pleasure to observe.
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finally gone to toe Americans, been reluctant to recruit and
jjMpg them eight of tbe ten. train up-bright graduates — the
The. Britim standard bearers are milk run around the universities
Collett Dickenson Pearce, who of 20 years ago has almost’ dried
were obviously destined for the up.
top in ‘ 1970, and Saatchi and

great personal and commercial had to withstand the cultural
success story of toe last seven an(j political swing against the
year*. - very practice of advertising.
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- Recent Kg successes include: Birds Eye Cheesecake, 4^wheel drive Bobcof,

Hbeo Hosiery, Tic Toe Mints, Buxted Foods, Ramsbury Buiiding Sodety, Seiko Watches

and tfe Turkish. Tourist Office.
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' W'-fur^-Woriinliori ednfarf Brian Henry, Marketing &’ Soles Director,

Southern Television linifedrGien House, Stag Place, London SWlE5A)C Telef^ane: 01-834 4404.

associated, as it is,

materialistic society rather than
the perfect society of the sou)
It must be admitted that piost
advertising chiefs- have been too
concerned worrying about where
the next piece of business is

coming from to. speculate too
much about (be image of adver-
tising; but these days rarely is

an advertising executive the
idealised hero of toe women’s
magazines or the • television

serial as he once W3S.

The questioning of the ethies

of advertising, especially after
the return to power of Labour
in 1974^ did force the industry
’to close ranks to preserve, its

carefully protected system of
self-redilatory codes of practice.
A tightening up in drink and
cigarette ads. in particular, and
the advertising campaign implor-
ing complaints from the public
has largely taken advertising
out of the political arena, and.
despite the grumbles of some
creative men. has scarcely
inhibited tbe development of
effective advertising.

Not that advertising is quite
as brilliant now as in the past.

The lack of confidence that goes
with no growth, and the tighter
budgets, seems to have en*
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MARKETING APPOINTMENTS

Publicity
Manager

c. £8,000
Reuterswishestoappointa Publicity

Manager to support the activities of its

worldwide marketing force with

promotional material of the highest

standards.

This appointment coils fora high calibre

executive who will work alongside b

young international management team,

based in Reuters Mead Office in Fleet

Street.

The likely candidate Iman orwoman),

will be imaginative, resourceful and

experienced in promotional and public

relations activities. His or her likely .

background can be in agency work-or
in industrial or service marketing,

languageswould be an added asset.

Some overseas travel is involved.

Please send your curriculum vitae in -

complete confidence to:

BrianHtyu-’ood.

RccruUmentExecutive,

.

REUTERS,

' 85Fleet Street, LondonEC4P 4AJ,

England.

Sales
Manager
(Offshore)

London
. CJB Offshore, part of the
Constructors John Browri

Group, acknowledged to be
-theforemost British petro-

chemical and process plant

contractor, having substantial

experience in the technology

of offshore projects, from

conceptual engineering

through construction and
management, propose to

recruit a Sales Manager, male
or female, to further extend

their marketing effort,

particularly in overseas areas.

The right .candidate will

have good prospects in the -

Company, which offers an
attractive benefits package

.

in return for enthusiasm and
drive, an appropriate

professional qualification

-

backed by broadly based
experience of the oil

and gas industry, and a
sound understanding

of the contracting business.

Please write with full

details to:

K. N. Barnardo,
Constructors John Brown Ltdi

20 Eastbourne Terrace,

Paddington,
London W26LE,
Tel: 01-262 8080 Ext 254. .

£.
&

-

Constructors John Brown Limited
.

London
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By DAVID CURRY, Paris, March

An amendment

needed

MODESTY HAS .never been'

BL Jean*Baptiste Doomenfi’s

strong suit. The man wdu r

IS months ago, announced that

ho was -by his commer-

cial activities “ replacing
‘

the Americans in Vietnam
”

i
and who boasted o£ selling 2m.

j

tortoises to Sweden at 49 times

their costprice, Is a heavily •

built 58-year-old. He proclaims

his intention to,retire in a

couple- of years to return to the

land near his home Tillage of

jNoe, dose to Toulouse.

If he does retire, he will have

gone out with a hang. He has

been negotiating to sell between

50,000 and 75,000 tonnes of

EEC butter to the Soviet Union

at a price well below EEC
Intervention levels.

He has confirmed that 10,000

tonnes have already been

signed np and were already

being loaded for shipment. At

$900 a tonne, this sale will

attract a Community subsidy of

about $21m. to bridge (he gap

between the selling price and

the EEC Interventieralevel of .

$2,175 a tonne.

The butter Inis come from
processors and farming

cMperatfves/mot front inter*

vention stores, be' said. The
sale represents a commercial

coup for a man with strong

links with Eastern Europe but

no great powers of manipulation

of the EEC farm policy. All

he had to -do was to fill in the

relevant form prefixing the

subsidy have It accepted

by the nearest intervention

agency bqforc the Commission

announced the suspension of

the butter export subsidy. The

subsidy was available inkier

normal EECrnles which do not

specify where the butter most

come from (there are reports

that he tried to get even -

cheaper butter from the Irish

Intervention Board butwas

turned down).

ML Downeng, war-time

Resistance fighter, son of a poor

farmer, who started -woifc as

a shepherd with the rudiments

of education, is something of a

legend not so much because of

his flamboyant business .

activities, but because he is

reputedly a millionaire and an

avowed Communist. He is a .

leading contributor to

Communist Party funds.

Ironically, the French branch of

the Rothschild family Is his

partner in a number of business

ventures.

These ventures rest on two

pillars. The first li the group

of 300 fanning cooperatives in

‘cereals, wine -and animal -

rearing around Toulouse which

he formed into the Union des

Go-operaiives Agricoles do

Sud-Ouest in 1946. The second
*

is his export-import business

Interagra (farming cooper*, *

fives are not allowed to engage

in the import-export, business).

;

Interagra. formed to 194T, -

has a string of subsidiaries with

a combined turnover of well

over Site-
‘ annually. .

Hte '.-

collaboration with the Roth- -

seftihis has included the Sen.;

Retail cattle-fattening project

(recovery of nutrients fraa:.;

cattle dung), a fruit and, .

Vegetable marketing offshoot or

Interagra, and property , .

development in T«dw»
A tractor Import ffWV--::’:

dealing with Crechesiovakta,-.

an air transport concern, ::

participation In the Jacques

Esterel haute couture house, and

catering for, factories are: abro

embraced in the Domneng

business empire.

\Vhat is far from dear is top

stake he. has to the j\r

operations ^l^tent
Interagra 0*n holding
of this a»mpanrs®*”L

ujneng
to affiliated concerns. uoM *****

“be^ed
to about 40 enterprise*

He. is not unknown to to

administrators of toe Commo

Agricultural Policy, to;

be sold 200,080 tonnes of __

butter out of intervention;

Russia at $350 a tonne

a $1*860 per tonne inte.

price, and followed this

the sale of substantial qu^

ties of beef.

IT MIGHT well seem safe to

assume that our legislation

against restrictive practices is

working tolerably well. Al-

though it was extended to the

supply of commercial and pro-

fessional services only last year,

after all, it is now more than
' 20 years since it was first

applied to the manufacture and

supply of goods. Yet the

Monopolies Commission's report

on the supply of diazo copying

materials, published yesterday,

records with regret that there

had been admitted agreements

or arrangements between the

companies concerned which

should have been notified to the

Director General of Fair Trad-

ing and were not This is not

the first case of its kind. Similar

discoveries have been made in

the recent past as the result of

Monopolies Commission in-

quiries into cables and bread.

It is hardly surprising, as the

Minister for Consumer Protec-

tion stated in a written answer

yesterday, that the Government
"takes a serious view of the

situation.*’

Now that the matter has come

to light it will be open to the

-Director General of Fair Trad-

ing to act as he has before, and
ask the Court t6 rule that the

companies should not act in

future either on these agree-

ments or on any other having

similar effect: the penally for

offending against such a ruling,

which would constitute con-

tempt of court would be heavy.

It is also open to those who
have dealt with the firms con-

cerned to bring a civil action.

Court rutirtg

But the second course does

not seem likely to be followed

in this case, if only because the

amounts involved are- relatively

•small. The first amounts to

taking effective action against

companies which are strongly

suspected of ignoring restrictive

practices legislation only after

a very long interval of time: the

Monopolies Commission has

spent 24 years over the diazo

report One might have sup-

posed that the. Fair Trading,

Office would have had power to

intervene more directly and
swiftly, and Indeed, the Act
gives the Director power to

demand information direct if he
has reasonable cause to -suspect

that a company is party to an
agreement which ought to be
registered.

The trouble is that the Court

of Appeal ruled in mid-1969 that

it was up to the courts to decide

whether or not the Director’s

grounds for demanding informa-

tion were reasonable. Since then

the Office of Fair- Trading has

assumed that it is unable to

make use of the relevant section

of the Act unles its suspicions

are so well-founded as to be
justifiable iwthout dispute,

which is not often the case. It

has been forced instead to make
use of inquiries by • the

Monopolies Commission, which
has greater and better-defined

powers of inquiry but is too

often slow-moving.

More powers •

Yesterday's statement of Gov-

ernment concern may mean that

now, when three separate cases

of failure to register agreements

have been thrown up in a rela-

tivly short period of time, a

short amendment to the legisla-

tion will be brought forward to

give the Director greater powers

of inquiry than the Court of

Appeal has allowed him. Such

an amendment should be

brought fioward, nor should it

be controversial in a party

sense. Some companies may
object to tightening the legisla-

tion against restrictive practices

further. But in the first place,,

such an amendment would do
no more titan fill an accidental

gap and enable the Director to

operate directly and swiftly to

ensure jhat the legislation is

observed; In the second place,

faced with* a choice between
more flexible powers for the

Director and mare frequent ad
hoc investigations by a re-

vamped Price Commission, even

the doubters might reluctantly

assent

Food viewed by the EEC

The hidden costs

of taxation

VIEWED FROM Brussels,
1

the British response to the

reported sale of ' EEC
butter to the Soviet Union has

a Pavlovian reaction about it

The Common Market pays out

subsidies every day to facilitate

the export of farm products in

excess of “ domestic ” needs

without any kind of rumpus. If

a British exporter had succeeded

in winning an export contract

for, say. thousands of tractof*-

to the Soviet Union, albeit with

the help of a generous (and

expensive) export ' credit,* the

deal would have been hailed as

a tremendous British success

story. But ever since—in the

months shortly after the U.K.

joined in 1973—the Community
chose to clear out 200,000 tonnes

of surplus butter to Russia at

giveaway prices, the .sale of sur-

plus EEC products to the Soviet

Union has become the rallying

point par excellence for political

forces hostile to the EEC's Com-
mon Agricultural Policy.

. The difference is, of course,

that the U.K. has never really

been in the food export busi-

ness. As Europe’s, offshore

‘island, producing only some 55

per cent, of its temperate food

needs, it has rarely been con-

sciously bothered by the pro-

blem of surpluses- Indeed, in

the good old days of the cheap
food policy, surpluses elsewhere

in Europe and ithe rest of the

world could' be counted bn to

make food imports cheaper.

Meanwhile, Britain's own far-

mers were protected from bank-

ruptcy by deficiency payments,

that is subsidies paid on the

proportion of food produced
domestically.

But put at its simplest the

result of EEC membership is

that the U.K can no longer

shop around the world for the

cheapest food available, but

must give first preference to

supplies from its Community
partners, and contribute to the

cost of dealing with EEC
surpluses. During the world

food prices storm of 1974-75,.

supplies of some, of these basic

foodstuffs were actually

cheaper than those outside the

EEC and another world food

crisis in. the future; can fay no

means be -ruled, out. But tor the

time being the' position has.

reverted -apd - Britain is once

again having to. buy relatively

expensive food. This: is both

because it -Comes from a less

.efficient agriculture, requiring

relatively higher jirice guaran-

tees to ensure farinersn living,

and because toeafe' prices are

mainly guaranteed' by: manipu-

lating marketoratheir than allow-

ing them to find their own level

and make, .up
.
the *; difference

through dij^ct sufastotos. •

But /more important in the

context af the present row over

surpluses is the faet that the

Community as a -'-whole is

largely - self-sufficient, m a

number - of : basic: :
.
foodstuffs.

Given that food production is at

the mercy of the.' :weather as

well as the variety, of economic

uncertainties .
commons to other

industries, produettonih excess

of immediate' .prmsuiription re-

quirements ..is bound -Vto arise

from time to time, •

.

The " common '. agricultural

mechanism for pealing with

most surpluses is fiat of nil to

take them *pff . the market, in

order to hold
-

up., the price of

the product concerned to the

minimum level guaranteed to

producers. In ' practice, this

market intervention As passive.

The Commission’s intervention

agents ' are :
required

produce" at a certam^prto^ and

If the farmer or trader cannot

get a better price bn the market

he simply sells it Into storage.

Given, a surplus' stock, the

Community has basically three

options. It ciair simply throw the

stuff away, export it for the best

price it get or somehow

arrange for it to be consumed

inside the EEC.
Throwing a surplus away is

ruled out on the grounds that

it woufd be even more scanda-

lous than a Russian export sale

and ^because ' the Community

.would not recoup any .of the

cost of buying it

When it comes to choosing

hptwppn pxnnrtinz and subsidis-

By ROBIN REEVES, Brussels, March 2
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Agrtailture tanself conceded

here «-Uer thie wee* suted» the

brtter to EEC raosuraer^s sub- ^ 'the

Union. There is scope for offer*
structural- surplus-

in? it cheaply to foed rmmuiee.^
turers, arined forces and needy

has 'defied the
socW groups—practic^which endcav0urs of two. Brussels
the Community has tnedL Dut

Comjnbtfongj 0£ Agriculture,

.
•

'
~- - *

- - — .Dr. Sicco ’Mausholt and Mr.

SaMUfflOENCY IN FOOD Pierxe Dardinois, and totermm.

Total cereals

Wheat
Potatoes

Sugar

Frtoh veg.

92

104

101
90
94

uic
68 -

.62

• 92

3T

able discussions annum Agri-
% m 1973-74

. ^tura* “Ministers- 0 £. the .Ume
•EEC UJC jjmea at finding a politically

acceptable solution. • >
Dr. Mansholt achieved some,

temporary success with a caw

slaughter scheme which, com-

.

~ : bined with drought in New
“ Zealand,, led to a temporary

. - butter
.

shortage In 197X. After
100 -Britain joined the

.
Community

X* in 1973, and in the wake df the
‘ W 200,000 tbrrnes Rusman-'^titer
3M .

' deal; Mr. Lardinois produced
;
a

. package of milk measures .tor

15+ the - Counml of- Agricnltural

00 .-Ministers, which jncTuded a lfeyy

96 on producers linked to the size

of surplus stocks and a
.

.tan? on

creameries making excessivem
use of intervention.- But- it ‘was

Frash fruit wed. citrus 78

Win. 100

Milk 100

Butter • .77

Cheese W3
Skimmed milk powder 147

Margarine

Total 'oils and fats- 39 .

'

Total meat W
Eggs 100

Souran: Eumrtat and HUoIttijf of.

Africnlura
'

there is bomid to a measure tafeS

ap^ed«ew\r a^r— Tzrsz& n
«
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jrws Site
cyclical surpluses and structural

tSk^care by a
surpluses. The most - notorious nulk-™ mien care

recent example of a cyclical cyclical shortage of proteins.

3sm riN « the “beef By the beginning ofjast year

The structural surplus label

is applied to those products skun milk stocks- bad mounted

where overproduction is to over Im. tonnes. The upshot

endemic and which require was an agreement at last year s

special action to match output EEC farm pri“
more closely to demand. Milk corporate eompntaanly 400,000

and milk products are the most .tonnes of .surplus to milk

notable examples. Since . the powder in anunal feed com-

bined with a ‘solemnpledge-

to discuss and agree by October

a
' milk regime which would

make production more respon-

sive to the needs of the market

, Not for the first time,

this latest package of pro-

posals from the Commission

for dealing with' the nulk

surplus problem is stm

under discussion. But the latest

storm of protest over the

surplus butter to the Soviet

Union will have served a useful

purpose if it brings to an end

the long history of prevarication

by the Council of Ministers.

The “milk action programme”

now before Agricultural Minis-

ters is as follows: .

• A “co-responsibility levy of

2.5 per cent of the milk price

on all milk delivered off the

farm except in mountain areas.

The revenue to be devoted to

expanding markets in the milk

and milk products sector.

ffi A tax on margarine and oils

and fats which compete with

butter. or alternatively, a

comparable subsidy on all but-

ter sold in the EEC worth the

equivalent" of £73 a tonne.

• A three-year ban on financial

aids to investment - in the milk

sector. .

m An EEC scheme tor supplying

milk at reduced prices to school-

children.

m- Genera! rules on the exclu-

sive use of butterfat and milk

proteins in certain food pro-

ducts. notably ice-cream.

B A Community scheme for the

eradication of brucellosis, tuber-

culosis and leucosis in cattle.

• Generous premiums for dairy

producers who either stop

delivering mlk to dairies (going

into calf production instead, for

example) or switch to beef pro-

duction.

It i? a pretty unappetising

package for any British Minister

.of Agriculture. British milk

producers are not directly add-

ing to the butter and skim milk

powder mountains, though-they

would still pay the levy; the

margarine tax is politically un-

acceptable, though it goes with-,

out saying that if less margarine

were eaten and more butter

there would be no surplus;

investment ban would h

potential brake on increased

deucy; the exclusive nsg

butter fat will make ice rr

more expensive; the
-

has no need of tbe ;

brucellosis eradication scfc

since its own eradication

gramme is already wdl

vanced; and. the Govern

has no wish to encourage:

beef at the expense of milk

Vet Mr. Silkin cannot

one breath complain that

pluses must not be allow

recur and in the nest r

wholesale, proposals desigr

do something about the

Iem. As it happens, in-d

sions to date he has, in cm

with other EEC ministers,

very selective in iodi>

those measures he is pre

to accept and those he is

But the forthcoming

farm price review will no

be about the milk aetka

gramme. The Com mi

1977-78 price proposal?

form part of tbe negoi

and they include both a

on the EEC milk price un

tember and the offer of a

subsidy specifically for tf

aimed at cushioning the

wise steep rise in buttes

which would stem from t'

pletion of Britain's tran

period and the called-for

atiou of tbe Green potrnp

is therefore room for o

able bargaining all roan
:

But the ‘ dash ’.of
’

:

between Britain and fJ

of the Community over t

has always, been most

highlighted in the daii3

The U.K. dairy indu

essentially organised to

the liquid milk marke

traditionally -absorbs so

thirds of -production at

which ‘ gives a sat:

income to dairy produc

rest has been turned ir

products, which are

prices dictated by cor

from imports, notab

New Zealand which >

to occupy an importart

the UJv. butter mart

THE LATEST annual report of

tbe Commissioners of Inland

Revenue is a disturbing docu-

ment. It show's both the

increased burden of direct taxes

on income, and the less well-

publicised subsidiary effects of

that increase—for example, the

continued and seemingly inexor-.

able growth in the number of

civil servants employed by the

Inland Revenue, the extension

of the Commissioner’s powers

over people whom it suspects of

tax evasion and the further de-

velopment of an administrative

machine of an increasingly

complex nature.

Complexities

In the final six years of the

life of the old surtax the number
of people who paid it never rose

above Jm. In 1975-76 nearly

15m. people paid the new higher

rate tax, investment income sur-

charge, or both. The propor-

tion of total tax revenue

accounted for by income tas and
surtax <in 1966-67 was 33.2 per

cent; the equivalent figure to-

day. when the revenue collec-

ted is 'far higher, is 53.5 per

cent In 191S the entire law on.

taxes relating to income took

up ISO pages: to-day it occupies

3,600 pages—and that was

before the 1976 Finance Act and

the Development Land Tax Act
Some of these' complexities

are once-only affairs: it took 2ttl

hours of overtime to pay the

necessary rebates last summer,
following tbe TUfTs acceptance

of the Chancellor’s Budget

offer. Most of them have a con-

tinuing effect: a new Develop-:

ment Land Tax Office has been

set up at Middlesbrough: 170

people are now working there. •

This is a drop in the ocean com-

pared to other causes of

increased staffing—the 6,000

extra employees taken on in the

year to March 31, 1976 are

accounted for* the Commis-

sioners say, by the “ increasing,

volume and complexity of our

work." From a staff of 44,000

in 1946 the Inland Revenue bad
grown to SO.OOO by March 1976

and stands at ' around 85,000

now.
As this increasingly large ad-

ministrative machine reach

further into the lives of a

greater number of people the

reluctance to pay tax has ap-

parently grown. This is said to

be the explanation for the de-

velopment of a number of new
powers. Under last year’s Fin-

ance Act inspectors may, with

the authority of a commissioner,

require taxpayers, or possibly

third parties, to produce cer-

tain documents. Armed with a

warrant, they may enter

people's homes or offices and
conduct a search.

To combat the “lump" on

building sites a new scheme,

requiring a “pass’ which show's

the photograph and signature

of the. holder comes into, force

on April 6th. Only pass-holders

may work as subcontractors,

and only they can be paid for

their work without a prior 35

per cent deduction. Such

schemes may seem necessary

when the practices on some

building sites are considered,

but the
J fundamental question

is whether it to the heavy and

over-complicated tax system

that' drives so many workers

to evasion in- the first instance.

The complexity is beginning

to testthe abilities of the Inland

Revenue staff itself. The com-

missioners own to some 8B00

cases of “official error'
7
in 1975-

1976‘(and tor these about f1.1m.

was either repaid or left out of

assessments on .
“hardship*’

grounds), -but say that while this

figure is "admittedly- a large

one,r It has to be seen in the

context -of the 25m. taxpayers

: dealt vdth in a year.

Uirmnanied
The hroad picture given by

this report, which to its credit

tries in inform tbe public -on

some. of the wider issues, is -one

that cannot be left unchanged;

There is an urgent need to. re-

duce taxes, and there is.
,

an

equally urgent need to simplify

them. The obsessive search for

equity, down to the last penny,

has- led. to the. creation qf an
absurd • and • potentially •. dan-

gerous administrative structure

with unwarranted powers. It

should be brought down to 4ize.

MEN AND MATTERS
Pressing

complaints

degree of strife that has pre-

vailed, but he accepted that

journalists as a breed (there

are 29,000 members of the NUJ)

-seem under fire tended to be hypercritical., The
New spape

. Not NUJf general secretary is elected

more than ever before, wot ^ whole membership for

only isTtoere the multiplicity of —
,Morgan thought be wks the

libel actions, around the courts, first to resign rather than retire

but the number of complaints from, or die in, office—but

received by the Press Council among other NUJ officials, sur-
received y

. . _ n(1 prised at Morgan s move, it

has been rising ^sharply and s
wag doabted whether -the job

now running at 700 a year. wonld pass to any youngish Far

this has stretched the admini- Left candidate who would obvi-

strative resources of the ously dominate the .
union’s

Council leading to creation, of approach for years. The- most

a new secretarial post which is national organiser Bob Nams
to be filled by Kenneth Morgan, or Northern organiser Kenne til

Sr toe last iven years -general Ashton. Morgan’s

secretary of toe National Union measured view of theJiUJ a

future: "I have stxong’and con-
1

At first aieht a switch from^tia^ns confidence in.^e Xevel-

thf&t ’counTiS, headedness

JftSe lie going ever to the^ expressetl m actional

opposition: after„all, qouncil

-

chairman - Lord Sbawtrass hah' -
.

- -
’

been one of toe sharper

lishment voices on the Press 7 •

freedom/dosed shop issue SOlllVan.S lajfif ~:

which resulted. in calls for his . . _ •. _
resignation at toe last NUJ dele: “Doing Gods work ifrtew Rev

gatefmeeting. ..
Leon Sullivan,desmbw sue-

The union in fact played a cess-m - persuading »f
.

central role in getting the coun- toe largest U.S. _rorppretions

cil set up in 1953 and with-em- with interests jn SodthAfnca.

ployers’ bodies such as the To put tomr names

Newspaper Publishers Assoeia- ec^.. PTtoO

tiotr is among the council's flnan- Jn,-tof _ fl - K ar*
cial supporters. Morgan talks of - -Antenean J^ltonaginal

his “good personal relation- na
fJ

en
,

0V?^
ship” with Sbawcross, but I*^*5*1

doubts whether union colleagues }“ p
er
®^*jotors

will -think ' he is' defecting <te
2ffSk

l5S?
because he will be pursuing in sl

?^i!£JSiS'
another sohere his “ deep Uve should not be .understated,

intent in the general field ot WM Strut-Journal

Press fredeom and newspaper failed to report it

ethics.” A Black preacher i#1 -toe Zion

Morgan, now 48, has had quite Baptist Church in Philadelphia,

a rough ride at the top. of a Sullivan has been Working since

union riven in recent years by' returning 'from a Sodth African

Right-Left splits, and he has visit in July lOTS’W’

faced rather. niore demands for secure this civil , rigb*5
state-

resignation from members than ment
most -.leading officials He has ben helped hyhsbusi^

in other unions. Morgan ness eootac^ Starting with bis

himself reckoned yesterday home church he

toat the NOT -has been “rather nationwide industrial, tianunjg

sratem for Blacfcs and niBori&M

<*

at what are called Opportunities

Industrialisation Centres. Ho
claims that these' training

centres nave created wages of

$3bn, for the unemployed who
have been through them, and
they operate in 150 cities.

Sullivan's efforts got him a

place on the board of General

Motors and outsiders suggest

that it was in part at least the

interest of people like GM5s
chairman Tom Murphy and the

IBM chairman Frank Cary,

which ensured that, the 12 U5.
multinationals endorsed his

principles;

Nippon lib

Mrs. Sadako Ogata is one of

those minute, exquisite Japan-

ese ladies who, consciously or

hot, leave one feeling very over-

bearing and gangling by com-
parison. Which in this particu-

lar case gave her a considerable

psychological advantage as she

was in London to speak- on
“Women's participation in

.
the

modernisation of Japan" which,

with -all due respect, does -not

appear to be anything out of toe

ordinary.
'

* ?
.

- '

Mrs. Ogata*herself is a former

University Professor and is now
Minister at Japan's- permanent
mission to the UN. But it

appears that- she is .one of a

very tiny elite of one per cent
of all Japanese women who hold

managerial positions in contem-

porary Japan. Most of the other
working women, who make up
38 per cent of -the Japanese
labour force, while not exactly

-hewers of wood and drawers of

water, tend to work either in a
clerical or service capacity, or

in the more menial factory jobs
or replacing men in toe agri-

cultural sector.

Many more women now go
on. to University but most of

them study literature or. teach-

ing and appear to spend much
of their time on tbe look out
for a suitable husband. Further*

more, much of the considerable

progress which has been made
since' the war in terms of legal

equality and the right to vote

has come not through the efforts

of Japanese Madame Pank-

hursts or Germaine Greers but
through the egalitarian outlook

of the post-war American occu-

pation authorities.

Even jab equality is some-

thing of a myth as many jobs

are in practice for women only

and employers are reluctant to

train women on the familiar

grounds that women do not stay

on toe job as long as men—

a

particularly telling argument in

paternalistic Japan with its job-

for-iife mentality. As yet there

Is no prospect of a U_K.-style

Sex Discriminatipri Act.

Indeed, the changes which
have taken place in toe role of

women appear to have been
mainly by-products of increasing

industrialisation, higher wealth
and the declining -birth rate,

although Mrs. Ogata was not too

clear on the role of family
planning in bringing about this

decline.

As for tbe Geisha girls Mrs.
Ogata was surprised toat

Westerners took * so much
interest in what was, she said,

a rather small profession. But
Geisha girls still exist and f.till

perform the traditional skills of

dancing, singing and light con
versation. No longer do they
come mainly from poor families

and bonded to their employer.

Now they are

.

unionised \ and
paid, and can enter or leave

the profession freely. That’s

progress.

Documentation
Salesmanship for an old banger
outside a Hampshire garage:

.“£45. M-O-T. to July, and sum-
mons to prove it : did. 42 xn.pJi'.

on January 16”

Observer

75%ofthe
self-employeda

probably

toomuchtax
. Ifycu’re sdf-employed kb very likely that yonto tootws

dunking about the future ofyour business tothink aboutyoo
By so doing yrai’re not only putting your future at unnecessaC

risk bui also missingout an 8 particularly favourable tax cone

Only about25% ofthose who are eligible have taken

advantage ofthe encouragement that the Government gives i

.
xo provide for retirement by taking out a personal retirement

By so doing they have ensured fall tax reliefon their

. contribution atthe highest rates oftax they pay on their eanu
Thus, £500 invested pan save £175mtax, ifbaric rate applies

modi more ifthe rate is higher.

Below are examples ofwhat die Abbey Personal Retire

Plan can do with your annual net contributions of£325 and l

Governmenfs£175 to build a fund to provide ao retitfeinent

;

. pension and a tax-free cash sum.

Fimd avaSahla at Aga 65fromannual grass coRtrimtions of i

As*"ft fcrtf'Sw 35 45 5 ’

'.inc4*Snfi n< if^T* . £83,519 £29,595 £8J

The Abbey Personal Retirement Plan is extremely fieri

can be tailored to mcctthe very specificneeds oftoe self-em

Tbe minimum contribution is only £15 amonth (£10permo
/.'after-lax relief) and contributions can varyyear by yeat^Yen*

whether investment Is to be on the Guaranteed Basis or in a

'

range ofunit-linked Funds.You alsohave an option to switc

OKtoanodifit

Similar benefits are available ffyou are not a membsrol
Companyftnsioa Scheme or ifyou ate aCompany KreCtor

To ]pin those who are maximising theirtax concessions
toe araponbetowandwtfU let you have further detailsctftfa

' PexsocalRetiremem Plan.Well pay the postage.

rlc F. B.Rjge, Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Freepost London EC4 4
TeL OL-248 b740. Prase letme have details. (Hotapplicable to EireJ

I
.
lam seli-empk^ed-'not in a Company Per«<jn Scheme/a Company

»
.
Rea» delete as appn^riala.

j" Name • ~

.
At

r Address
'

AbbeyPersonal Retirement]
FT/
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>^ s 7ne of fIje‘_D3ost conswteotJy turned. Backed np by constant
rfttl stories o£ the European, motor sport successes; sales in

tnr industry during.tbepast 1972 rose by 216% and net
wnty yearvhas been that of profits tripled. - Most impor-
11W. In the late fifties, BMW tan fly, however, exports were
?a in .dire straits and only rising sharply. Von-Kuenheim
Tided an agreed take-over by realised that to make the most
leskin of its teeth. In 396S, of the increased .- production
leAmerican^trasiness magazine capacity at THngolflng, success
stone described. BMW '-as on the- domestic market was not
pope’s fastest poSwhg 'com- sufficient Exports lvpre crucial,
py- ' In 1973'' the company Motor sport was siring BMW a

w •
' fcoiinced that it had just com- shining image abroad and an

ge filer? v.- •-
b

sped its most successful year intensive export- campaign was
:"mts history and in -1976 the launched to capitalise on this

_paj-Lgni i.'

:'i7> *::ipany’5 turnover: reached £1 important ‘ marketing advan-
sWO* r..-.— !

1 *.

:

. • tage.

feet
Cl (-jjM.-

butter

more
K-

lat makes Ibls^rtdry all the By now the oi] crisis was
- impressive -is .ithat BMW hitting the industry throughout

Ispt a diverse company like so. tiro world. A huge recession was
1

n4y of its competitors: Since on the way which was not
4 -19, when .the aircraft and helped by Gerinan£s;-particular
e - engine

'

-•divisions
:
of problems. Operating costs were

were -'sold td Daimler rising sharply and- -the.:/strong-
for 50m DM in-order to thening of the ' detrtscheniark
BMW afloat, the company was making exports,expensive,
.redali&ed in a small range At- this point .-itr: became
p-markef cars

- and motor- obvious that the 'BUfr." decision
Despite this, or perhaps to concentrate on expensive, up-

se of it, BMW managed to market products Was to their
ive their sales , figures advantage: A s^ek'.trend to-

tently during the crises wards the more. expensive end
recessions of - the - past of the model range^shoWed that

ty years. .! i - . customers ,for,qt^lUy.L,cars and
was not always so. In- the. motorcycles were.nof as affected
BMW only made two cars by the economic cri^is as .poten-

small 2-cylihder runabout tial . buyers , • of.Y the. ‘ cheaper
a large, expensive 8-cylin- ranges. But even' sb, ^iears of
limousifie which sold in impost r , controls

,
around the

small numbers. At this world mid the' fact that return
the German market was on export sales i^ Tiat as high
ated by Mercedes at one as on domestic .s^es,; led. von

ii$i Ot i ^ 3 and Volkswagen at the Kuenheim .tarforecast that It

^ . T: i _pr- Clearly the -BMW model would -be difficult ;fbr. BMW; to
HfT7 r> r,.« ;;rTige was not a formula for makefmore thana minimal
forro v :v

;

*ess. : ’-•*- - - profit,4f indeed:ittnade;any at

.
-

a.-.j i .
-/.Things began

.
to Improve all

rn ;-v .
- ;- en Paul Hahnemann, then . Despite the problems,'rBMW

... ./ V'lW Sales Director and later did manage .to/make(^ -small

.

'
.-V >tity Managing

. Director,
*
be-" profit^fn -1974Vand-ti^ed/ 1975

. ~/.;a to • capitalise bn BMW’s ,with full order. bo<fla:.' ^nie
... / ..

./Lque asset—albeit ; intangible company had' sumvedthe crises

reputation. This irepiita- pf 'ffie^indnstiy in- better-shape

. r
.,..'.;.nf a hangover from' pre-war than most In part, this due

7.7:. ys, was based on * famijy of tb'tiie relative stre-of thb com
•..'./.iris cars which: had adilevet? pahy andnfc^fiexibiTity: J’or es-

. .
..'.'/long line of radhg successes' ample. 'when th'e fuel crishrWas
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ljed at young executives’who versionsof tlmir smaller cars,
dry « '

•*’ " " -
' jited a sportier ima^e than. - Expbris, however, were 'stili

tilp A:v “ Trcedes offered 7 with" ;•more.crucJ^t -ito/fhe- continuing' sue-

.
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/lusiyity and iperfonaanpe cess erf BMVftrdespite.^the profit
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n. tbat of yolkswageb:
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^V- margin iMing cut . back by. the^

‘--Tip now fflrmtrt*’ hiH n« V

One of the production lines at BMW's Dlngolfmg plant. It is here the M 5£eries n models ate built; the
.5^8, 520, 525 and 52B. The "air of space, resulting from large working areas, contributes to the cleanliness

of the assembly lines:
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'-j he new. formttia had an iin- nslngT Vjfeeutschemark. *BMW
fiable success. Net i>rdfll£~bcrught: out the ;U,S. importer,

::-^e from ROthipg, when Hahnb: atid made hefty representations
:

'

"tin-joined “ the company/. tci in other markets. These tactics
•* ; ^*m.DM in I960. Although have- paid off.. So too, has the
. - -"-ta were constant romourp of bota tactical stroke of produc-

"
iajiise, takeovers and mergers, inf k Tuxiuy coupe to the mar-/ '

- se were becoming less fre- k&t at a time when the experts
i' *•

•' ;,nL Bat despite this;' many . were preaching economy. They
r ; ustrial commentators found said it couldn’t - be done, but
. -"i difficult .to- .believe'; that a^Eberhard- von Knenheim did il

.
:-: '-ipahy marketing- such ^a* and the order books are bulging

-ider model range;-fcbuld suiS again.
as an independent •: i- / - The foresight and deterxnina-
'* tian.of Eberhard von Kuenheim

i'/J JZjtJ -has played a key part in the
v" recent, success of BMW. He has

gathered about him a team oj
young- executives who work
closely with him and associate

closely With 'their products.
Labour problems have been less

traumatic .for .BMW than for
*-:many other-German companies

I

‘
• ,'4v^ - 1 v

irhard von Kuenheim, Chair-
an of BMW AG ef Munich.

—at -the height-of the industry
sllubp BMW only had to close

— _ mw.--.sa,- down- production once, in the

)| Ttj /spring of i974, Mid only reduced
|V T QVl lHBK:^i*P^ it5 wor,c force 7 per cent-IV A close working relationship

L7 Jr * /SOL - between management andw -™ 1 unions avoid? many' of the diffi-

culties which erupt frequently

in .the. motor industry.

Von-Kuenheim runs his com-

.
hen -iff October'-'197 1, came pany -with style. This style

ivT.-r V* c ' • ' -
'

shock 'announcement tha t permeates the .entire organisa-
vf- i'viii.'-'"-' - -'--^1 Hahnemann, architect of tion from -the new luxurj'

aayvr-u » *—'•;; %.j7..'f*w*s success, hail resigned: admimstraflon block in Munich
jtr«a>u>v‘
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The Acid Tests
To a car enthusiast, a motoring tite BMW was bearing down on outcrop of rock to the east of
correspondents job must seem them, speedometer needle sit- the autoroute near Orange in.
Like heaven on earth. Not for a ting on the 130 mpb mark. It is a 320L Though the roadV no
moment would I deny that it is at such moments that one longer unsurfaced, it is staeo
as agreeable a way as any I appreciates the all-round disc and twisting enough .to let one
know of earning an 'honest brakes- and the sheer good explore the limits of a car’s
living. But equally, it would be manners of the car. adhesion and handling Softer
idle to pretend, after more In a way, the 3.0Si (tic fuel and more comfortable than the
years than I care to recall of injection engmed saloon, meeh- 2002. and with unquestionably
testing cars, that one leaps anically similar to the 3.0CS better ventilation and driver
eagerly into every new model coupfe but a full five-seater with environment, the “3” series
that a manufacturer makes a massave boot) was even more BMW is a quick and ciiuckaMe
available. impressive. On Dutch motor- car. K is one of a handful I

Frankly, one medium-size, ways, also free of speed limits would choose for fast safe and
medium-price family saloon when I, first tried the 3.0Si. this comfortable' journeys ’on wind-
begins to feel very much like an- big, almost staid-looking saloon ing country roads,
other after all have been driven proved a real executive express, And finally—for tli° present
and evaluated, whether tiiey cruising al 120 mph and just anyway—the 633.

*

Medianicailv
are made here, in mainland topping 130 mph, all in relative it crosses no new frontiers’
Europe or Japan. So the motor- silence. Yet in town it did not Rather b it a painstakin'T
ing correspondent’s automotive object to top gear at 20-25 mph development of the 3.0CS
taste buds begin to lose a little and showed it had quiet diigoity styled with an almost arohitec-
of their sensitivity; his early as well as get-ujHind-go. tu-ral attention to detail, beauti-
enthusiasm diminishes. More recently, the 2002 fully finished and trimmed in
Having bared my conscience Turbo was another “ Q car ” to typicai BMW fashion. That is to

to that extent, I must now remember. Other than its say it has an -interior appro,
qualify tins confession by say- flared wheel arches to accom- priate to a high speed car wip-
ing that BMW products do not modate extra-wide tyres and out any overtones of the draw-
come into this category. If aerodynamic aids to high-speed ing room. There are two pointsBMWs have one quality, from stability, it looked like any of view about this Some hk*
the bumble 1502 to the new 633, other 2002. It pottered along their cars leathery and einbef-
it is their ubilitj to rekindle country roads like a Morris fished with lots of polished
enthusiasm for things four Marina, but firm pressure on wood: other*! go for cloth seats
wheeled. the accelerator brought the and the best oF plastics teeh-
Just what this quality is can- turbo-supercharger into action, nology. It is all a matter of

not be simply described, though Tried on a deserted airfield, it personal preference, but I am
it is easy enough to become performed in a way that would on BMW’s side,
aware of when you slip behind have done credit to a car with When evaluating a BMW one
the wheeJ of a BMW. fire up the twice its engine capacity, reach- has to judge it by siemer stan^
motor and drive away. It has ing 60 mph in less than seven dards than one would apply to
something to do with the seconds, and squeaksing its rear lesser, cheaper cars,
thoroughly businesslike cockpit tyres with each gearshift up to It is, of course, possihle to

I
of the car. All BMWs have 90 mph. buy a high performance coupe
fairly firm but. I must assume, There have been others. The in the supercar class for con-
orthopaedioally correct seats, softly suspended, so very com- uiderably less than the BMW
They feel comfortable initially fortable 518. riding dirt roads 633’s £14,799 and end up with
and, for me, remain so through- at quite unreasonably high more performance and twice
out a long journey. speeds as though they were the number of cylinders! On a

The ergonomically inspired motorways, cornering on a wot strictly pound of car for pound
placing of the instruments concrete skid pan until the of money basis, I reckon BMWs
(’much copied of late by other tyres howled—but without let- are fairly expensive though,
oar makers); the engine's ting go at the tail. The 530—a the mark having been
throttle responsiveness; the r®a L muscle car, this, not norm- riding so high for so Long, this

stock precision of the gearshift ®Ny imported into Britain, but
jS inevitable,

and the way the transmission a magnificent machine on the Even so, some of the good
covers up a moment's careless- autobahn, where the speed at things in life cannot be assessed

ness m matching road speed which you drive is left to your on a strictly cost/effective basis,

and engine revs. These factors judgment, not laid down by the Otherwise, who would pay as

'in' combination spell quality. law. much for a bottle of Chateau
They make me feet instantly at Later still, the u 3” series Margaux as would buy a whole
home in a BMW and conscious cams came along, compact sue- case of plonk? Or. as a Rolls-

of the need to drive it weld. A cessors to the excellent 2002 Koyce man once murmured to

ood machine, like a horse with models which did so much to me in justification of a £35.000-

bk of breeding, demands the establish BMW in the 'British plus price tag: “ I mean to say,

respect of those who use it. market in -the sixties. a chap doesn’t buy his wife a

Many of the fastest and most With the “3” series, one chinchilla just^ to keep her

enjoyable drives I can
.

.reimem- detected a slight change of warm, does he?"

ber have been at the wheel of a mood at BJUW. The 316 and 320 So, looked at narrowly

BMW of one kind or another. —even the fuel injected 320i— through an accountant's eyes.

Like a 350-odd-mile dash from are. perhaps, a little more a BMW could be reckoned an

Piombino, on the mainland of attuned to ' a mature taste in indulgence, or at least the most

Italy, opposite Elba, down to motoring than the former 2002. up-market of them might. But

Maratea, south of Salerno, in a Might one think of them as cars how can an accountant quantify

S.OCS, the forerunner of the in which senior managers go the beneficial effect of BMW-
633. There were no limits on about their business quickly style motoring on the decision

the autostrada then, and put- and comfortably rather than taker who drives one?

ting 100 miles into the hour was machines in which young men Happily, this is no concern

neither difficult nor illegal. AU seek to cut a dash? Possibly so; of mine. I merely test them—
(you had to look out for were though they are still remark- and I have yet to try a BMW
Fiat 500s, which tended to pull ably fleet of foot. I recall climb- that I didn't thoroughly enjoy

out to pass trucks, unaware that ing Mount Ventoux, that strange and, in some cases, covet.

60 Years of Engmeerin

Integrity
As the great rivers of the to mean “the last word**' or, versions

whyld .flow out into the sea, few more precisely, that the Dixi car improved,
jjsopie give much thought to was tbe^last wort in auto- was raused at Brooklands. then
tlje3r tributaries, without which mobiles. This was hardly so at .. •

.

they ,'would hardly exist. And so the time; but it didn’t take the
Mecca of this- country s en-

it .ip with commerce, the great directors of BMW very long to thusiasts, by Sammy Davis, who
names in industry usually have give it a ring of truth. took one of the newly imported

more behind them than meets The first actual BMW did not cars and proceeded to cover one
4he,eye; and nowhere can this appear until 1929, when there hundred actfial miles inside an

tTSEfr
l

2J
e tSn iXl the

„
c*SB was stm quite a lot of Austin hour. A quite remarkable feat

of; BMW. The Bavarian Motor Seven thinking in it; but by
f two-litre snorts car in

Works; (how lucky we are the 1933 the first six-cylinder car 5®r
, \ B

initials translate so easily) is had emerged and a dynasty was those days ' 1401 only were these

this was much lamps than ever emerged from stein won the abbreviated Mille World War D BMW were fight-

A considerable stir under the bonnet. In its place Miglia outright; while at the tog for their very life. A spell

an elegant, comparatively silent, other end of the scale they even in the luxury field, followed

prizes in Cooccurs by sonje very utility two-smooth and comfortable two-

seater which went like the wind.

had prizes in Cooccurs

d Elegance. cylinder economy cars brought
That was all many years ago them to the edge of the pit. A

For three years or so before now; and yet we seem unable decision to market a rather

the war these new sports cars to forget, for among the most ordinary boxy little saloon, with

had tilings all their own way in successful replicas made to-day quite exceptional characteristics

the two-litre class. At Le Mans, >s the small Swiss reproduction on the road, put them back

Spa, the TT, the Mille Miglia of the BMW 328—using to-day’s where they were in 1935. Bigger,

the

VpJ TO ri':

>5r

jxjewjt S"'
1 ’

325 ’.

«

details were given in. a terse to the latest streamlined bigh-
• ’

.
_\ Jnuniqufe from . Munich but po'wereid motorbike.

_ -r^as generallybelieved that he - Motorbikes have played

1-:r . done so because 'of 'a basic quiet but important part in the
'

r,
;r-i,-:^'irence of'opinion witfi the BMW success story. Until this

'rd about the , future of the year ^ their finances were
" ‘ ~ ,pany. A fresh flurry of ciuded in' the. company balance

v-'-ours started
-

despite the sheet; but now they emerge as
'
' of ’.German industrialist.'having-; a-^ turnover in 1975 of

"* j.jjr^bert Quandt,, the. major £32.5m. -..Here again exports
: “ /eholdei: in BMW; to’ quell have spelled, success. Only 22

r-rn. per cent.- of the production of

"s| ahnemann's . . successor in- the West 'Berlin, plant is sold in

.'il' was Eberhard von Kuen- Germany. ' 37 per cent, is sold
-•
r
n, ai'-'qnietly '.efficient man In- the United States and the rest

O? isl-stilt-Ghairznaii of the in Europe.-. The motorcycle

iy«s*s- r it

c ‘^tich/ Sitare- ’•prices ' were of high powered .machines

—

Ob ^ [ Vj'yant—a’ spin off. from the nothing smaller than 600 cc

—

J
*over _ ^Umours—and : the and;

-BMW .has a 20 per cent

jaia
--

’

. ,.-1 pany was 'earning as much, world-rnarket share of bikes in

- ,
®'rms of profit- on turnover, this ciass.'

' ome- ipuch Larger companies If BMW have' a: problem at

industry. .

-
alt it Is' that of their success.

" utjthere were still problems. Demand- for . ‘their products

.ipetitioh -fronr-Jaercedcs in means that - the planm at^ ; quality car; 'market was'Dingqifing and' West Berlin are

“V They:wh^' about to in- already too small despite, in

. 'luce their' new: Sclass. cars the ;case of
.
Dingolfing, three-

Oh . . were a -• -conaderable shift and .Saturday working. A
- Movement as- the' previous 6 -planned- investment progranune

^'hdermddelk. Tfae newBMW of £70m over the next three

.it at-Dingbffing was-not yet years-should -ease this situation/ iplete and von Kiienheirt but with the continued, success

ms • urgent -heed for the in* of. their products all over the

'' jsed . .capacity 'which its world, BMW seems set for a

AfpPletioA-would give them. hew /chapter of the - success

the success, "story con- story in the 1980s.

a company that many believe begun. Small sixes of about one- cars technically advanced, but and In many events nearer BMW components. History, too. better and more beautiful cars
came into prominence, if not and-a-half litres capacity were they were in a style quite new. home, as well as in Benito has demonstrated its ability to followed and there is now a
actual existenL-e, as late as the

. all the rage at that time; and No longer the harsh, draughty Mussolini’s oddball political repeat itself, however improb- coupe every bit as desirable in

n?th‘„^=r

“

far 3S
.
lt
lZ

basic eDSin® w®3 and uncomfortable little motor, event the Tobruk-Benghazi- ably. «« the automobile world 1977 as its predecessor was

seSs worth a little effort to “ro
Cr
^iareaWe ™bo?t

0ft
thf

With next *° no spriags ’ and thev carried ®» b{,fore wbere change Md development forty years ago. And so

PUt the record straight. BMW. The bodies were on the
more P”110 ’ 6® in the huge head* them. In 1940 Hushke von Hao- are the. order of the day. After wheel turns full circle.

The part of the company whole dull and boxy to begin
whith- carried its present name with; but the car had consider-
iras^.amalgamation, during the' able, appeal by reason of its ih-

'world war. of two small dependent front suspension

—

fifths
,
with premises on . the then, rather *‘ advanced.”

Perimeter -of Munich airfield. Such was the promise of these
One^r founded by the son of Dr. email inelegant saloons, that the.
O^o,- creator of the “Otto- company soon saw that with
cycle >. . -.from: which all four- good looks, an increased per-
sttuke engines are derived, was formance, and, if possible, some
a.ynaker of aeroplanes—-com- competition success, the future
plete.twth their engines. The looked good,
other- firm only made engines This was, of course, the age
antT-they amalgamated in 1917 0f the great Mercedre-Bextz and
to-forrn BMW. By 1923 they were Auto-Union Grand Prix cars;
makingr motor-cycles, with an machines which did more to
engine and transmission layout advance the technology of the
that -not even, fifty-foiir years of ordinary car than any other
development have made them, single factor in the history of-
Change. 7. '.

. the. vehicle. BMW had-no part

. Chi what we might call the in these grandiose :

plans; but
side” things go back -there was-a spm-off which en-

t.°:thfc;Wartburg Castle in Eisen- gulfed the whole German indus-
ach. as long ago as 1896, when' try; and, in their turn, the still

a '-cbmpapy _,caUed Fahraefig- very small Munich firm pro-
fahjHk “started making French duced a very pretty small sports ? „ . .

Decauviile.care under licence, two sealer. With three carburet-
Thi^branch eventually came to- tors, but otherwise the same dog
gether with.theBavarian firm in beneath the skin, it had quite
1926--

wj^en, with the success of a success in several major Euro-
the- ^motorbikes, under their pean events. This was followed
belt;'". they wanted to start by the introduction of some two
making care but had nowhere litre models, with rounder and
to do ft. They joined the better-looking saloons and
Eisenach -firm—by then called cabriolets mounted on them—. ..

Dixi-Werke—in 1928 and imme- and finally, in 1937, a small two- V;-

diatelyset about the production seater sports car that was to

of care, again under licence:^but change the ordinary man’s con*
th&tjme it was the successful ccpt of such vehicles in the
and ubiquitous Austin Seven same way as the Grand Prix cars
that they derided to offer. It. had revolutionised motor, racing,

was' not at first called a BMW, The car had a much modified
buttook.its name from the other engine with special valve gear
company and was called the (more familiar to the British
Dixi, The origins of this name in the popular Bristol) and in

are in a rather obscure Latin its production form could pro-
joke;, let us content ourselves duee SO bhp and just over the
with saying that it was intended 100 mph—in the official works

r”'. 1 - 1 .’"AW"'. . ; w:':

BMW’l history Is preserved in the company's museum. In the background a large radial aircraft engine, similar to those that powered a flight

of flying -boat* on a round-the-world flight in the 1930‘s, in the foreground, the cockpit of a 328 sports two-seater of 1938.
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Cars for the Continent

Sport is Business

p
wti

UP-TO-DATE continental maps
• show how the picture has

changed in recent years, as

always be quicker to fly, but

•the gap has narrowed. If more ?
1

than one cal! has to be made,
or if there are samples or other

colleagues to be carried. Con-

tinental travel by car is an
efficient alternative.

Key to the operation is to
cross by hovercraft, or to time
one's boat crossing of the Chan-
nel for a meal time so that
hours on the road are not lost.

For most journeys, either the
Hoverlloyd or Seaspeed service

to Calais is best if it is impor-
tant to save time, since one is

almost immediately on the fast Long journeys on the Continent, especially in Germany, cad for a
' road east of Calais after dis- car with the ability to cruise without stress at 100 m^hH and to
embarkation and it is quite - cover 300 miles without refuelling,

normal—even in winter—to be
on the road again in France limit of 120 kph <75 mph) on On journeys to FrankfUrt or
within 60 minutes of check-in at her motorways which, because beyond, be sure to leave the

the hnverport in England. of the straightness of the car- Aachen-Cologne motorway at

A little time to work out the riageways and the relative lack Kerpen, and then foUow the

route in advance is a sensible of traffic out of season, is even new west-of-Rhine motorway

part of efficient planning, and more frustrating and unrealistic which avoids the busy Cologne-

.so much easier on the desk at than our 70 mph limit. Not Frankfurt autobahn and is a

, the office than in the car at a even with the patience of a much more attractive run. now
junction, wondering which way saint can you expect to keep extending right through to

to go. On Continental motor- within such a limit all the time Ludwigshaven. If Frankfurt is

. ways the major junctions tend in a fast car without the greater the destination, ignore the sign

. to come up rather abruptly, so danger of drowsiness and atteo- to it that appears at Koblenz

notes or map opened at the tion wandering. In both and continue to Wiesbaden be-

right place are an important Belgium and France, -one has- fore allowing yourself to be

part of smooth progress. To be to be on the alert for motorway switched back to the east ride

in doubt and swept on by the speed checks- often concealed at of the Rhine,

traffic into the wrong filter lane the front of an apparently Those unfamiliar with the

can spoil the relaxing mood of broken-down vehicle. Police language sometimes And Ger-

smooth, swift progress that can vehicles in Beha-om are more man signs confusing, but it is

be enjoyed abroad. Further- conspicuous now that they are simplified once one realises that

» . —i. . .. , ..... .. . ... . . ,. . signs for major cities are given
‘ \ only at major junctions where

Y •

1

: .! j- /••-V. Ci you have to decide which way
f'

• v * to go. A warning Is given in

: . •
. \:. v

'

’• advance: Frankfurterkreuz 5km,

/ for example, means that you
-j are- approaching the major

Frankfurt motorway crossing

and need to be thinking what
is the next destination. Sign-

'ffialfc" boards at minor junctions, show.
at the top, the name of the next

minor exit, and these are

always followed by distance

boards for major cities which
confirm that you are on the

right road. If you should go
wrong, however, it is always

best to leave at the nest minor
exit, then stop off the road and

The motorway west of the Rhine is now completed, and this is much Study the map. It may prove
less congested than the old Coiogne-Frankfurt autobahn. possible to revise the itinerary

j .

‘ 1

(

1

.

' .. v.-j

France has announced the

Intention to-' enforce more
severely the motorway limit of

130 kph (ST mph). which could

be a boring rate of progress on

such a long, journey as the

major north-south traverse of

the Antoronte da StitL There is

also the further Irritation of

frequent stops for expensive
tolls—now amounting to nearly
£20 from Nice to Arras in the

north. Radar speed cheeks often

precede the Peage toll check,
since it is easy for police to

check speeders ,where they have
to stop anyway to pay.

Tolls at least have the advan-
:

tage of reducing the number of
:

access points' and ' hence sim-
plifying navigation. It is on!}'

on the Paris P&lpheriqne that
navigation gets a little fraught.

If one is circumnavigating
Paris, it is' necessary merely to
remember to circle round to the
east and that Porte d’ltalie is

the exit in the south on to A6.
and Forte de la-Chapelle in the
north. - ;

'• .

It is difficult to advise on
timing, since so touch depends
on- the state of traffic and the
chosen cruising speed; but no
one in a good car should find

difficulty in putting' 300 miles
into four-hour spells, punc-
tuated by fuel and meal stops.

In practical 'terms, the author
would cheerfully make an early

start from London, catch the
first hovercraft, and be in Paris
or Cologne in good time for
lunch. In contrast with the
bustle and stress of flying, to go
by car can prove relaxing and
an opportunity to unwind, while
the car itself -seems to benefit

from shaking off the frustra-

tions of city traffic#-: •• --

BMW’s involvement in motor

sport has always been close, but

In the last few years their com-

mitment has intensified to the

point that they probably spend

more on racing in relation to

their size than any other car

manufacturer in the world.

Their -fierce rivals at Porsche

have the wide umbrella of -the

VW/Audi/NSU group over

their racing activities, but BMW
stand alone.

In 1971 BMW Motorsport

GmbH was set up as a separate

company with premises near the

main factory in northBra

Munich. Former racing driver.

Jochen. Neerpasch was lured

from another direct rival, the

German Ford company, where
he had been competitions

manager, to perform a similar

task for BMW; he has done so

with resounding success. -

During that period BMW
works cars have scored major
successes in Europe, the United

States and South Africa in

several different categories,

while more than 250 of the four-

! cylinder 16-valve two-litre

engines, which now __produce_

almost 300 bbp, have been sold;

this production-based unit

entirely dominated Formula
Two from 1973 until last year,

when the rales were changed
to permit the use of purpose-.;

built racing engines. Even now
the torqiiey and reliable Ger-
man engine remains the
favourite of private entrants.

Despite a power output in'

excess of 750 bhp from its

turbocharged straight - six

engine—another
.
production-

based race winner—the works
CSL coupe was unable to stay

on terms with the immensely
powerful Porsches in last-year’s

World Championship of Makes, excellent handing but

the Bavarian company’s vie- tively small engine was

tories being more the result of to * keep it up
bX,g

unexpected unreliability trf .turn. A turtochaW.®
jt

their rivals than anything else, developed which should gi

For this reason, the CSL's rap- a power increase of m
.

?

ing programme this year
:
is per cent to orwnim** ^

being used purely for develop:. Motor racing at

men? of the engine and. suspen- such a W 1* *5^5!!
sian prior to the inttodnction ln activity that to get to the p—

1978 of a mid-engined coupe, and stay tiiere^T
rfiQ^f,

ri rfc _

This will be built only in suffi- gtant development ana bow «
cient numbers (400) to achieve cisions, which ro turn demarms

FLA homologation, and will 1*. the best possible persoMe

the new spearhead of BMWs equipment BiHV stop manage

sporting efforts. It will com-: meat is conscious that -the_co

pete m all the classic long- pally’s sporting image depen

distance races, including the Le to a large extent “PJ t
Mans 24 Hours. on the race tracks, «*** ™
In addition to this, works- reason they are prepare** to

aided cars -will, also appear in meet the high cost mat in

the' European Touring
. <2ar; entails. 4 .

Championship for Group. .Two- -- But they do not simply wn

cars; BMWs have won this off large sums of money to row

series for the last two years, /oxerrise; to do

but if all goes to plan they' will financial suicide, msteaa. roe

now face stiff opporition irom Mbtorsport department is ex-

Jaguar. .'V v._ pected to make a proht, oi

. A new departure for BMW is course, with the vast sums ra-

the development of the 3204 fdr volved in the major develop-

the Group 5 series in Europe ment schemes such as the cm#

and the 'similar EtfSA .series inland 320i race, programmes, the

the USA. This uses 'the F2 only way this can be achieved

engine with different manifold- -is for the parent company to act

ing; the car’s first outing was at as a client. Much of the cost or

Daytona in the recent 24-Hcrar the mid-engined coupe, on roe

event where it proved to have’ other band. Will be recouped by

the sale of the majority of *
production run to wealthy *
va£e owners; the coupe, is tea?-’

built to BMWs sperifiejai^
the Lambotghim factory

tfjfe,
being no room for the wl
tion line in Munich)
without doiibt be.-oim-bf^-
world’s most exclusive

The Group 5 BWW3MK, -producing 300 bhp from a 2-lrtre engine

The Motorspoit dep&$g.
has several

.
other= pros^g

strings to its tow. a
performance' version ' of qe •

series cars is built- at ,

the fuel-injected 3&Iflre^
and firmer suspension argfe
and the car may be oe%
through the German dealSg

.

work. It may be exnmriaj ’

it is exceptionally' fast , .

tom package is also 'offered!*
'

'

the 3*J0i, with Bilsteia.dafin2

alloy vrtieels,
; front,

spoilers, subtle stripe^'datS"
seats and a smaller;.5^

'

.

wheel. This work is
'

to order by. the deale

selves. ...
y-yffi

Much of BMWs repotaS^- .

created by works^5ded-j^ :

teams, such- as .

organisation ... which;..

year’s Touring Carr Cha^*

'

ship. Similar examples^ •

operation take place .

level throughout the 'toog&f

America for example; -

car is entered, by theJ^sg- -

team (though ,

are present at the races)^
qn a smaller scale, .en^»

”

velopmenX. for ' the Grei^g
*

530i to be
:”ariYenr3sgB

'

Walklnsbaw ’

In..

British Group One. seri^w
carried out in Munuffi.^:^

The Slotorsport

has a, body shop,

studio, and % ‘departtdei^.i^ •

engine development
building. It-is also lavolp^
driver training prograaa
and its facilities and
activities would withoat^
be the envy of many aspedjfi __
car manufacturer.

.
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The motorway west of the Rhine is now completed, and this is much Study the map. It may prove
less congested than the old Coiogne-Frankfurt autobahn. possible to revise the itinerary

more, it is always important to using brightly-painted Range
study the map for newly-opened Rovers: At least your licence

*hich
.
18 always, less frustrating

motorways which help to make is not in danger if you are
111111 having to turn hack,

the journey easier. caught speeding, but no matter
.

Another sipi to look out for

A glance will show that for how much currency you have » Autobalmdreieek, which

Belgium. Holland and Germany, taken, the sire of the on-the-spot raean5 a triangular junction or

the old and rather dreary run fines will seem staggeringly^.motorway fork; again, time to

along the coast to Ostend is at high. *
: ,

st
.
art tiiinking which way you

last avoided. Today’s know- After the artificial restraint want to 8°-
..

Iedgeable driver turns off at and constant nagging worry' In Germany the commonest
Dunkirk and takes the straight about speed it comes as an in- way to fall foul of the police is

and not very busy motorway to tense relief to cross the border to ignore the little sign appear-

Lilie. An urbaD motorway runs into Germany, and to be able ing Ay the roadside showing an

through Lille and over a rather to concentrate on the road overtaking car in red and mean-

make.vhifr-iooking viaduct and ahead instead of studying the ing. clearly, no overtaking. The
out on the other side towards mirror intently to examine the Germans cheerfully merge

Ghent (for Antwerp and Hoi- vehicles behind. But in the opposing streams of traffic on

land) or continuing on the new cussed way of such things, you tiie same carriageway with no

southern motorway via Mons tend to find that the much denser more than a row of yellow studs

and Namur for journeys on to commercial traffic on German aad the discipjine of the “no
Liege and Germany. motorways gives more frequent overtaking ” sign to prevent

Belgian direction signs can be interruptions to sustained cruis- head-on collisions, and it is a

a little confusing to anyone who ing, as one lorry rumbles past popular sport for the police to

does not know the Flemish the other with a 2 mph speed park where they can observe

names used: Anvers is Antwerp, differential on the' many two- the start of a “ no overtaking”

Gand is Ghent, Liege is given as lane sections. At other times, zone through field glasses and

Luik, and Aachen is in danger the pace of the traffic is a pick out perpetrators as they

of being shown on some signs different world from that of come by. On single track

as Aix-la-Chappelle. Confusion Britain, and the English driver country roads there is a general

is avoided by following the E holding bis cruising speed down 60 mph speed limit, but this is

road numbering system, but as to 100 mph to make the fuel not enforced as rigorously as

the E numbers are not always last a bit longer finds himself the built-up area limit as posted

given one cannot rely on them, being passed by BMWs, Mer- (usually 30 mph). Expect a

Since the fuel crisis, Belgium cedes and Porsches over and radar in front of every parked

has been landed with a 'speed, over again. van.
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Man at the wheel
Anton HilJe became managing

director of BMW Concession-

aires GB in September of 1974.

.The Arab-Israeli war, the

escalating price of petrol and

the slump in the economy were

all destined to make tbe manage-

ment of a company importing
high-priced luxury cars from
Germany into a tough and
hazardous business challenge.
“ 1 remember thinking at the
time,” he says, “that we had
from September that year until

the next March to turn the
company round.”

From that baptism oF fire the
managing director emerged
with a new business philosophy,

while the British BMW im-
porters became a smaller but
tauter organisation which can
now show an enviable produc-
tivity record.

Mr. Hitie says: “ We had a
dominant attitude to the dealers.

We had to change that. The
greal majority of our dealer-

ships arc family businesses.

They are men who are proud
nf their independence^ A man
who has put his own money into
his business knows a lot about
how that business will function.

He understands his own prob-
lems and a lot of ours, too. If

we caa talk to him Intelligently

he can be incredibly creative

—

and that helps to make our
organisation better.”

So the attitude of the BMW
company changed. Dealers
were persuaded 10 take part In
training schemes " Dealers
do not always realise their

full potential through lack

of proper training schemes,”
says Mr. Hide. “That's why we
put great emphasis on training

r-»
' “

’.i

Anton Hille, Managing Director
- of BMW Concessionaires GB

Ltd.

for dealer staffs.”

And it continuously involves

BMW’s own staff, because Mr.
Hille believes the family that

trains together stays together.

Be also aims at improv-

ing the relationship between
the importing company and

the second group of. customer
—the man who buys a BMW
in the showroom. Mr. Hil)e'’spwn
approach sets the tone. “It is

saerqd how you talk to a
customer," he says. “It is also

sacred to give good service to

the Customer. People buy a
BMW as a reward for life’s hard
work.”
Bat isn’t all this because

BMW has to gild the lily a little?

After all, the cars and parts

are expensive and there have
been suspicions in the past that
the British importers work on
high margins. “ Not at all,” says
Mr. Hille. “When you have had
to impose six price rises in one
year—as we did in 1976—you
would be stupid to play at being

smart with margins, wouldn’t

you? We try to get our return

by increasing our productivity,

not by raping the customer."
And productivity is good.

“We have about the: same
number of people as at tbe end
of 1974.” Mr. Hille continues.

“They are paid about 25 per
cent higher than is standard

for industry. But I think you
have to consider here what
makes people go to work. 3 be-
lieve only about 35 per cent,

of the motivation is money. I

think about 30 per cent, is how
happy a person is in ‘ the job
and another 25 per cent or so

is what approbation he gets for
doing the job. It is important
to say ' well done ’ often.”

He shows a similar sympathy
for'the feelings of the individual

when talking gbout the way car

owners are treated at many
service reception areas in

garages.

"The garage should say to

the customer' “the work in-

volved is this. It will cost so
much, if there is any' additional

work we will ring you and dear
that before proceeding. The
customer should know the

names and faces of the fitters

and testers, ideally. That's ail

part or giving the fitter some
personal involvement.” •

It’s a very human approach,
for -Anton Hille is a sensitive

man. He is still acutely aware
of what It feels like for

a customer to make that all-

important buy.

“To walk into a showroom,
then select, and buy one of our
cars must be an exciting and
happy experience—as pleasur-
able as walking into one of the
world’s top restaurants and
ordering an exquisite meal.”

WetlswayMotors
Bath, Avon. {Q225).29I87

Western Counties- -

Automobile Co. Lid
Bristol. (0272) 4S56U45876/49767
BEDS i?

IvorHolmes United
Luton. (0582/ 56622

AlecNonnah (Garages) Ltd.

GoldingloA, Bedford
. (0254)6(^12. ;.

BERKS
Ahwood Garage
Maidenhead. (0628) 376U
Huagcrford Garages Limited
Himgerlord, (048-86) 2772

Vincents ofReading Limited
Beading. (0734) 54204

BUCKS
Birds GarageLimited •

Gerrards Cross
Gcrrards Cross: (49) 87634

Hugfrendeu Motors Limited
HughendenValley
Near High Wycombe •••

(024-024) 2662

CAMBS
Magpie Garage
Slaplefurd, (022-04) 2237
MtirkeU Brothers Limited
Brookside, Hunlingdoa
(0480) 52694/

S

Sycamore (Peterborough) limited
Colgate. Peterborough .

•

(0735)66173

CHESHIRE
Bloc Bell Garage fWifmslow) Ltd.
Wilmslow (.099-641 25542/26617

Harry W. Dodd (Crewe) Limited
Crewe (0270) 4317

Red Rose Motors (Chester) Ltd.
Huntingdon. Chester

“

(0244/511404

CLEVELAND
StokesIcy Motors Limited
Stokcslev. Near Middlesborough
(0642} 710566

CORNWALL
MikeBennett (Motors) Limited
Camborne (0209j 715535/6

CUMBRIA
Bateman MotorWorks
Linda!**, Grange OverSands
(044-84)2284

R.IJoyd (Motors) Ltd
:

Cockcrmoutb ((WOO) 823666
SMT Sales& Service C0.LI1L
Carlisle (0228) 29401, .-

DERBYSHIRE
Ovar Motors

*

'

Derby (0552) 32421/3 ' -

DEVON
CbenhaUs Garages ($W) Ui.
Colbluit St Marv. Paighlott
(0803} 558567/8

Pathfield Garage ’••• •

Barnstaple (02711

SMB Automobiles lafluied
Pillhoe, Exeter 10392)69595/6)

M. Thomas (Motors) Limited
Plymouth (0752) ©202; \

DORSET j&r':
Keystone Garage Limited
Bournemouth f02ffi?24433/4/5/6

Wjfce Regis Garagt^./
jNr. Weymouth {0305^)72911 ‘

DURHAM >~
Mill Garages (Faverdale) Ltd
Darlington (0325) 55737

ESSEX
t

Bates Motors (Bektox}Iimned
Maldon (0621) 55161

Fairfield Garage rirmted
Leigh onSea (0702)713144

The Halstead (Essex)
MotorCo. Limited
Halstead (078-74J 2012/2137

XJK Ganges Ltd
Collier Row, Romford (70) 69611

A. R. Sewell & SonsLimited
GreatDunmow (0571) 2884

GLOUCS
. Richard Count! limited
Gloucester (0452) 25456/7

: Curfew Garage Limited
Morrton-in-MarsH (0608L50325

GREATER MANCHESTER
Anderson Motors Limited
Stockport 061-485 6271

Ian Anthony (Sates) Limited
Bury 061-7612221

Ncwlands MotorCo. (Bolton)
Bolton 10204)387271

Williams Motor Co.
(Holdings) Ltd.

Manchester 061-852 8781/6

HANTS
FroxfieldService Station
Froxficld. NearPetersfield

(073-084J 200
Green Garage
(South Waraborough) Limited
Basingstoke (025-681) 249

Kingsworthy Motors Limited
Winchester (0962) 881414

Quadrifoglio Motors Limited
Southampton (0703) 29003

HEREFORD &WORCS
Black & White Garages
(Continental) Lid
HarvLngton, Near Evesham
(0386)870612

Carl Norris (Motors) Limited
Mustow Green,
Near Kidderminster
(056-253) 435

HERTS -

Autoport (Radleft) Limited
RadJett 01-779 4851 •

Specialist Cars
Broadwater, Stevenage
(0458) 51565/50516

HUMBERSIDE
Allisons Motors Limited
Hull. Humberside (0482) 25071

'

Peter West (Motors)
Scunthorpe (0724) 64251

ISLEOFMAN
Autopotnl (BMW SaleS) Lid
Douglas (0624) 3380

ISLEOFWIGHT
BlackwaterService Station
Newport (098-381) 3684

KENT
G. A.Blythe& Son Limited
Tcjham (079-585) 237/645

Burton & Deakin
(Hayes Kent) Limited
Hayes 01-462 1211

GeorgeHammond

.

(Motors) Limited
Whitfield; Dover *

(030-47)4551

L & C Auto Services *
.

’

Tonbridge (075-22) 63520

New Hatherley Garage
Sidcup 01-5001126/7 •

Station Garage Limited
Wateringborv. Maidstone
(0622)812558

Sundridge Park MotorsUd
Bromley 01-857 2293

LANCS
TheBeediwood Garage Ltd.

Liverpool 051-427 2251/8897.

Kinders Service Station
Broughton, Preston
(0772)863922

DerekWoodman Antopaint
Blackpool (0253) 402541

LBCS
Cooper Car SatesLimited
Rothley (053-724) 2484

The Regent Autocar Co.
(Kibworth) Limited
Kibworth (053-753) 2303

LfNCS
Crompton &Hoft Limited
Lincoln (0522) 21545 - -

Waumstey Motors
''

Legboumc,NearLouth
(0507)2116 .

R. A. Wilson (Boston)Lfd
>

Boston (0205) 63867. .

' "

LONDON
BMW Distributors (London)
Limited
LondonWJ 01-629 9277

.

Chcync Motors Limited
.

LondonSW6 0J-381 1056/7

First Front Garages Limited

London SWS 2LT 01-755 5952

Gatehouse Motors Limited .

London N6 (R-54& 5151

Milcars Limited .

London NW7 01-959 6961

MLG Motors Limbed.
LondonW4 01-9951683

Motorfune Limited
London SW3 01-58U234

R. P. Powell (Motors) limited
London E7 01-5347781

Taylor& Crawley (Service)

Limited
London SW3 01-352 5758/9

Withams Motors Limited
London SW12 9EE 0L-675 4343

MIDDLESEX
E&OMotorCo.
Ruislip Manor
Ruislip 31053

MERSEYSIDE
WQfiamsMotor Co. (Liverpool)
Liverpool 051-207 7215

NORFOLK
H. £. Averin & Sons limited
Norwich (0605) 21471

Sorensons Motors Limited
SneUisliam (0485) 41526

NORTHANTS
Wollaston Motors Limited

a Wollaston (093-363) 573

NORTHUMBERLAND
Faldingtons Garage Limited
Stagshaw, Corbridge
(043-472)216

John Rutherford 8r Sous Ltd.
Comhill on Tweed
Coldstream 2146/7/8

NOTTS
Sytner ofNottingham limited
Mapperlcy, (0602) 623321

OXON
All Saints ServiceStation
Faringdon (0567) 20614

North Oxford Garage limited
CMord (0865) 511461

White Horse Garage
(Banbury) Limited
Banbury (0295) 50910

SALOP
A- Bcauclerk &Son Limited
Oswcstiy (0691) 2415 .

Enterprise Garage
(Bridgnorth) Ud.
Bridgnorth (07462)4345

George Oakley's Garage
Shrewsburyt0745) 5250

SOMERSET
Longstoncs Garage
Canmngron. NearBridgwater
(0278-65)2233

Somerset Motors limited
Taunton (0S23) 8726! -

Somerset Motors Limited
Yeovil (0955)3581.

SUFFOLK
NottnafrKingston (Cars) Limited
Hale*worth ^098-67 j 3666 ...

Minden Motor Co. Ltd.

BurySt Edmunds (0254) 341S/9
SURREY
Cehteal Garage (Surrey) Ltd
Cobharo 01-266 7141

Cronk Garages (Chipslead) : t

Limited.
Downlands (71) 56221

LangleyMotors ofThames D itton
Surbiton 01-398 3455
Romans ofWoking
Pirbright 048-67 2201

W. Shirley& Sons Limited
West Croydon 01-688 0716/8341

Tower ofEgham
Egham 01-389 6222

SUSSEX,
Alford& Aldalimited
Brighton (0273) 68492I/6S5401

The Ashdown Garage
Near Haywards H^aih.
(082-574) 456

Chandlers Ltd
Lancing (09063) 2961/3509

Harrington Motors
Horsham (0403) 60246-8

TYNE&WEAR
Mill Garages (Sunderland) Ltd,
Sunderland (0783) 57631/2/3

Priory Carslimited
Norlhshwlds (08945) 78227w-MIDLANDS
£. L. Bouts Motors Limited
Wolverhampton f0902f 23295
Cheylestnore Garage NodRise
Coventry (0203) 46J441

David Prophet Limhed
Shirley, Solihull 021-744 44SS
Rydale Cara Limited
Oldbu/y, Wariey 021-5522825

WILTSHIRE
Dick Lovett Specialist Cars
Wroughtdn (0793) 812587

Nortree MotorsLimited
Melkshara‘(0225) 708289
Woodrows Hamham Garage
Salisbury (0722) 24934

YORKSHIRE
AUisons GaragesLimited
Doncaster (0302) 69191
Almohdbnry.Garage Limited
Huddersfield(0484) 25435
AndrewsBrothers (Bradford)Ltd
Bradford(0274) 49552L
H all atnshirt Motor Co. Ltd. -

Sheffield (0742) 25048/9/0

- -v -V

G. EricHunt limited ' -
Ferrensby ;

J *

Knaresborough (09Q-14) 436
G. Eric Hunt Limited

Bramhope, Leeds (097-335) 2258 - ' ^
Matron MotorsLimited
Norton,' Malton (0655) 2252 y

.

Sandal Motors Limited
. "f-

Sandal. Wakefield - -
. t

(0924)77886 ...

.. Seacroft Motor Centro .
-- '*

. Seacroft, Leeds • - i '*«.% - • >;? .

(0532) 645772/648739^
. t

:

South Grove Garages
. .

V
(Aolo Engineers)

‘

Rotherham (0709)2859^584 .

SCOTLAND '

V*
CallanderaCaiaps .

•/• .
:

‘

.
;.r

(Glasgow) Limited
' “

'
.-7-;

a

Glasgow 12 041-559 8^5 \r-h“

Calterdon Limited \
Inverness (0463) 36566
Harry Fairbairn Lhnited

'
'

.
’7'^

Irvine, Stratlidyde (0294) 78793 -.

Golden Lion Garage ..V,A
Arbroath, Tayside (024-14) 2919 ;

;

Graasidcs Garage Liuiited ;
' '“-A- r -s

Perth, Tayskfe (0738).2549X - - •

Lothian Sports Cara : .. . .

J
•a<w«iiiaii^puiu j • • ». . . . _

Aberdeen, Grampian (0224) 54938. ^'r^!

MansefieId Motors .

Lanark, Slralhdj-de (0535) 2581
•'

Western Automobile Co,_Lt<L ^
Rosebum, Edinburgh

"
.

(031-443) 6091/2/3 - ;.

WALES
S. Andrews & Son Limited •

Cardiff (0222) 24422 _

Border Garage .

'

'

Welshpool. Powys (0938) 355- r.^-jV,-
PremierBMW Cars

~
' '

(North Wales) Ltd ^ •'

Llandudno Junction, Abercbnwjr l “ ;**:

(0492) 81144/81197 - -

Leslie H.Trainer& Son . r.

(Car Sates) Ltd
. . . S:]M

. Skctty. Swansea ’ -" ” ,-V •
-

(0792) 21535/23595
' v_' •,,'(! :

NORTHERN IRELAND '

IsaacAgnew Limited -

Belfast 9 (0232) 663231 :

' ;

" f
JKC Garages (Colerain e) Limited. . :

\
'.

County Londonderry (0265) 4549'. r V^

.

H. J. Walker
BaJiycowan. BaJJymcna

‘

County Antrim (026-689) 524- =. \

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Jacksous Garage,limited . --;!% ,

St Heller Jersey (0554)2023. 7'i

Jacksons Garage
'

(Guernsey)limited
"

- -

"

-
'

_.
'• .

'

Sl-

P

eter Port,GucmsOT ’’
•

(0481) 23916/7/8 ’

.
' f

;.-/y

rm

1 991 Great.WesUtoad, Brentford, Middx.W8 9ED

J
Please atian^ formynearest dealer to contactme ASAP. :

B IsbbuMEketotestdrrve a ,
— ~ •

,
Mectinrprilearis .

STAFFS
HartShfii Autos'
Fenton, Stokc-on-TVcnt
(0782) 515129

Walton Garage (Stafford) Limhed
(0785)61293/4/5

ADDRESS

• JT5V*

•
'

• .

•
' •

^'M - •:

|

TfcL - -y --
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'substitutes to run Morris could us again that it 'is finely unfortunately) always assume
that the solution to every real or
imaginary problem lies in infu-
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A great deal of emphasis has U.fv.1—ail'inform from the

sen laid recently on^e require-Q1™'*?™'5 rWrt
±.P; M -

- do we.'ahrays attack the syrnj^
Sir.—The ahnex to the Govern- toms instead of going to the root

ment's consultative document on cause?

I price explosion; it was probably
» still .5 per cent. -too high at the
> end of 1976.
»

~

Real earnings rose substan-
, .dally in 1974-75 and the subse-
E quent fall in 1975-76 has not
r yet counterbalanced this. It is

t only because of tax and higher
l savings that real consumer
L Bpapding has been held down
. to roughly 1974 levels. The
^ appropriate, change in real
wages in 1977 is subject
to wide margins of error, as so
much depends on the exchange
rate

.
and

.
international com-

modity prices. But it is quite
likely that real earnings, pre-
tax, will have to fall somewhat
further.

Once-for-all
The Chancellor has from time

.to time spoken of the need for
a .fall in real living standards.
But he has given so much
emphasis to how much better
off people would be if the TUC
adopt a wage -norm, that it is

far from obvious that he means
only; better off than they would
otherwise be, but still worse off
than a year ago. As a result,
the. essential message about the

' need., for a once-for-all sacrifice

.
of real living standards has got
loj&.;

..

Matters have become con-
fused even more by the fallacy,
repeated for the second year
round, that so-called tax relaxa-
tions^ are the reward for pay
restraint—a tradeoff unknown
in any of the classics of public
finance. The reward for uninn
restraint in the exercise of
monopoly power is better job
prospects and improved output
and activity. To promise on top
of this tax easements, not Jinked
to public spending cuts, is to
pay twice over for the same

GENERAL
.Public sector borrowing reqfllre-

.

tneat and details oflocal authority
bomwing < fourth quarter) issued
by Central Statistical Office.
House of Commons debates'

Opposition resolution on burden
of personal taxation.
Assembly of Western European

Union begins two-day symposium
to'

'
promote co-operation in

European arms industry, Paris.
' City of London announces its

general rate.

Conference on Consumer
Affairs—Threat or Opportunity?
at Royal Garden Hotel WE.
Speakers include Mr. Adrian
[Cadbury, chairman, • Cadbury
!

Schweppes. Mrs. Esther Peterson,
a vice-president, Giant Food Tnc.,

Mrs. Sateaig St. Marie, divisional .

thing: and the attempt to do

this in 1976 led straight to the

run on sterling which affected

inflation far more than the pay
norm did. - - . • *.

It is often alleged that the

only alternative to incomes

policy - is a savage monetary
policy designed to eliminate in-

flation. This cannot, logically bo

true. The alternative to incomes
policy js not having -an incomes
policy: and this leaves entirely

open what monetary policy

to • pursue. ~ A - near halv-

ing of the itiflatioo rate from 27
to 16 per. cen£ has been associ-

ated with a doubling of the un-
employment rate to an adjusted

1.4m. TO . reduce inflation much
further

.
would require a con-

tinued very heavy and possibly
increasing level of unemploy-
ment with- or without-- an in-

-comes policy—higher with be-

cause of the resulting disortions

of relative wages and prices.

In the absence of outstanding
political leadership and finan-

cial flair which might help re-

duce inflationary expectations,
1 would settle for the 12 per
cent, money supply target, to

which the Chancellor has, been
committed and extend jt to

future years. This would mean
living with an inflation rate not
far short of double figures. But
so do present policies, with far

more risks thrown in as well.

The most worrying aspect is

that so many people have been
led to suppose that counter-,
inflation is a matter of incomes
policy, that if that policy is seen
to break down, the effect on ex-

pectations could be catastrophic.
This is fundamentally the case
for a new Chancellor who would
be one degree less committed to
the social contract approach
than Mr. Healey has been and
who would be known to have
other shots left in his locker.

FALLING PRODUCTIVITY'
OF CAPITAL

- OUTPUT PER UNIT OF CAPITAL
(Constant Prices 1965 s100)

PtPgg OP MAMUraCTCHIMOPBaPUCTfON
(UvkMIgrGBO&SGAFEEaii STOCK

796558 W *68 TO *70 71 72 *73 74 ’75 J
76 77

Source i PHUifffS orvi DRfWt NAI70NAI INCOME BLUf BOOK *

Profits and

investments
PROFITS MAY enjoy a tempo-
rary windfall because of sterling

depreciation: but the results are
not apparent so far in the CSO
figures which go up to the third

quarter of 1976
Gross trading profits after

stock appreciation were running
in the first three quarters of
1976 some 14 per cent above
1975 levels and 21 per cent
above the levels of the first

three-quarters of that year.
Much more important is the fact
that gross domestic trading pro-

fits fell from 14.4 per cent of
domestic income in 1965 to 12
per cent, in 1872, 8 per cent in

1974 and 6.8 per cent in 1975.

The trend has been aggra-
vated by recession and ill-

advised government policies, but
is too deep-seated to be ascribed
to them alone. The chart shows
the fall in the amount of out-

put. per unit of capital in manu-

To-day’s Events
vice-president J. C. Penney Com-
pany Inc., Mr. Gordon Borrie,
Director-General of Fair Trading,
81. Michel Carpentier, head of
service, environment and con-
sumer protection. Commission of
European Communities, and Mr.
Ronald Halstead,. chairman,
Beecham Products.

Air. John Methven, CBI director-
general. speaks at Timber Trades
Federation dinner.

.

Mr. David James, managing
director. Rank Credit Facilities.
Mr. RaJf Simpson, head of
management services. Forward
Trust, and Mr. Richard Strickland,
its Oit. manager, address Inter-
Bank Research Organisation on

“Finance Houses: Problems and
Opportunities,** Moor House.
London Wall, E.C.2, 4.30 p-.m.

Sir Robin Giiletk Lord Mayor
of London, presides at Court of
Common Council, Guildhall, E.C.2,
1-pjm:. (open to public)..

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House -of Commons: Debate on

personal taxation. Motion* on EEC
export credit documents.
House of Lords: Public Lending

Right Bill, third reading. Patents
Bill, committee. Social Security
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill,

second reading. Consideration of
Transport (Northern Ireland)
Order and Rates Amendment
(Northern Ireland) Order.

facturing. The sharp temporary
dips of 1967, 1971 and 1975 can
be ascribed to underutilisation

of capital in recession, but be-

yond this there has been an
underlying long term decline.

This is a fairly general ex-

perience in the industrial coun-
tries. There, is, however, a
paradox. A falling productivity
of capital is normally due to

a rapid increase in capital

per man, unmatched by corres-

pondingly technical advances,
leading to diminishing returns.
It is odd that this should be
accompanied by a large statisti-

cal increase in the pool of un-
employed labour. For the
natural response should be to
extend capacity or build
new plants to employ idle

workers with existing tech-
nology. It may he that there are
not so many available workers
as the figures suggest, or that
that their asking wage is too
high in relation to their produc-
tivity. One can construct a
plausible story for any one
country; but not for the indus-
trial world as a whole.

Select Committee: Race Rela-
tions and Immigration. Subject:
Government assumptions about
potential immigration. Witnesses:
Home Office (4 p.m.. Room 15).
COMPANY RESULTS
EJMJ. (half-year). Vantona

Grouo (full year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Birmingham Pallet, Birmingham,

12. Mears Bros., SL Ermin's Hotel,
S.W., 12.

MUSIC
Waller Klein gives piano

recital of music by Mozart, Beet-
hoven and. Schubert, Queen Eliza-

beth Hall, SEX, 7.45 p.m.
SPORT

Cricket: Test and County
Cricket Board meets. Squash:
Women’s open championships,
Wembley.

.. pan
Home caller.
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Not only that, you can draw outyour

interest every six months-and have some
handy extra income. Or leave it in

your account to plump' up die capital.

And.earneven more interest.

And don’t forget that:you can invest

any startfrom£1 to £10,000 (£20,000 for

joffit investors).Your money’s safe, sound

.aiid available any time you want ir.

Join the leeders. Open a Paid-up /
ShareAccount at die Leeds today. You’ll

findyour local branch in YellowPages.

W BUILDING SOCIETY
Head Office: Permanent House,
The Headrow, Leeds LS 1 INS.

-Find jour load branch in Yellow Puget

THELEEDSPERMANENT
OVES ITTOYOUSTRAIGHT
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VS + CO
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Nu-Swift climbs to peak of £0.93i
A FORECAST .rise in .taxable

profit over the previous record of

£819,260 in 1973, was achieved by
fire extinguisher manufacturers
Nu-Swift Industries in 1976 with
£923,549 against £705,275. Sales

were ahead of the previous year

by £Lfl6m- at £7.71m. including

exports, up from £L5Sm. to £2.05m.

At halfway, when the forecast

was made, profit was up from
£235.000 to £481,000.

During the first two months of

the current year the. collective

order* Intake has increased 21

per cent, and the directors antici-

pate that the interim dividend for

the current year will be main-

tained at 0.6p net per 5p share.

Stated earnings per share for

1976 improved to 2.22p (1.69p>

and a second interim dividend of

0fi025p net lifts the total to a

maximum permitted 1.4025p

<L275p).

HIGHLIGHTS

and equipment, machine tools,

jigs and. fixtures.

Current

'

payment
MoorsWe Trust 3

U.S. Debenture Corp. ... 2JJ8

Robert M- Douglas ...iQL 1*

Bereft Tin Jnt IJH
Jevons Cooper 1.7 -

Thomas Witter 2.J7
Arnett Sr Co. ............... 8i
Family Inv. Trust 1E3
Beradbi Rubber ......int - 101
Utd, Real Property .lint. L25
Nu-Swift —2nd int. 0.8

L. Gardner & Sons .1..:. 441

-Date . Corrc-

-•of
" spending

payment div.

afar. SI

May 9

April 14

- April 23
April l

April 3

July 29
May 4

Star. 31
April 13
April 1 -

April 28*

2-56

3.96

0.91
-1 -

Nil
2.4
’551
1.35

052
L25
Ofi

3

Total
for -

year
4
3.06

V. ' <

Syltone
-•253

. 252
U.05
3-15'

1.01

£0.6m-
1.4

6.91

write-off

Lex takes a look at the shiprepgiring sector following the -
Government’s decision to drop the Bill. Also covered is the IjOCC SIlTAI*
aborted U.S. bid by Standard and Chartered and the formation; CULI.V1.
of a new equity finance company to assist privately-owned
companies: .the British Gas Central Pension Fund, jMidland
Bank and Prudential Assurance company will each contribute
equally to the f15m.: capitalisation of this new company. On
the bid front, Trieentroi is acquiring a cash-rich investment
trust, Ashmole Investment Trust for about £2}m. Second-half

profits at Nu-Swift are lower than in the first and the shares
were marked lower but L. Gardner has managed to make a
full recovery in 1976, reflecting the upturn in the commercial
vehicle sector. Profits at Fairvicw continue to slide although
the shares are looking beyond these figures; but the year-end

picture at Rakusen is hardly as bright with '’troubles on the

trading front and with property disposals.

U Gardner fit sons -tti

Dividends shown pence per share net except where othe^Je stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn ^phaj

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. + Included i^Bap

special paid with final. ... .

• comment
Shares of Nu-Swift were marked
down 2p to 23p yesterday on the

news that second half profits- were
below the first, in contrast to the

normal seasonal pattern. Rising
raw -material prices are blamed
by the company, especially in the

closing months of the year when
Che fall in sterling made them 20

per cent, above the level in the

opening months. Adding
.

to. this

problem was rather slack demand
in the. domestic market which is

reflected in a rise in U.K. turn-

over of only 11 per cent Over-
seas, the picture was much
brighter with sales running SO per
cent higher, led by Belgium and
Norway. Indeed the distribution
network is one of the attractions

of the company. Already smoke
detectors made in America are
being distributed and possibly

other American companies would-
be interested in Nu-Swift’s out-

lets. The yield is. 9.7 per cent
covered 1.6 times.

Robert M.
Douglas
headway

Amott &
Co. jumps
£381,000

CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT was
achieved by clothiers and tailors

Arnott and Co. Dublin in the year
to January 15. 1977, with a

£381,000 advance in pre-tax profit

to £1,729,000. Sales were op
£4.07m. at £23.84m.

'

At the interim stage profit was
better at £442,000 against £311.000.

For the year stated earnings
per £1 share were 32.48p (25Jlp)
and a net final dividend of 6.5p

raided the total to ll.Oap t9JLSp).

In addition the directors, are pro-
posing a one-for-two scrip, issue

to holders at June 30, 1977.
. 1076-77 lOTS-Tr,

toon moo
sales - assy is.

m

TrafUnR profit L— ... 1.9S2 1.5B8

Interest - JM 238
Pr®-tax profit X.W» U01
Taxation 803 575
Net profit .. Et 768
Minorities « 87

Leaving — 5SI 553

AFTER A fall in turnover and
overseas profits, pre-tax profits of,

civil engineers, builders and con-
tractors, Robert AX. Douglas was
aided by higher interest received

or £333,000. against £53,000 and
finished the six months to Septem-
ber 30, 1976, ahead from £1.4lm.
to £1.4Sm.

The directors are confident that

there will be a satisfactory out-

come to full year’s trading.
Earnings per 25p share for the

first half advanced from S.2p to

S.Sp and the interim dividend is

raised from 0.9095625p to l.OOQBp

net Waivers have been received
on 99.9 per cent. oF.the Ordinary
shares. Last year a. final, dividend

of 2.55SS847p was paid from
profits of £2.68m.
The value or the work load

ahead in the U.K. has inevitably

been affected by economic circum-
stances. Contracts lor work in the

Middle East have been obtained

and taking these into considera-

tion the work load ahead is

greater than at the corresponding
period last year, say the directors.

Six month 'i

1978 1975

£080 £008

Turnover 57,387 41,177

Depreciation -> W3 533

Interest received — 3**
Pre-tax profit - L4W . L«JB

TaX ' 'TO 747

Net profit 714 «1

the Australian subsidiary (which
produced £329,600 profits in the
12 months to June.- 1975) drooped
badly. However, Australia is now
said to be picking up and towards
the end of the year Saudi Arabia,
contracts should start to build up
turnover. By the next year, these
could begin to affect profits. In
the meantime, investment Income
will continue to support- profits,

possibly to the tune of £2,8m.

pre-tax for the whole year. At
61 p the prospective maximum
dividend yields 9.78 per cent, and
the p/e is 3.5 which looks
cautious given the cash base and
the overseas element

Statement Page 14

£260,827

by Jevons

Cooper

comment
Stripping out the beflfefit from
cash and investments, Robert XL
Douglas's

.
pre-tix profits at the

half way stage feH 13 per cent
against the comparable period,

on a 9 per cent fall in turnover.

So the strong, cash position -<£5m.

at the March, balance sheet date)

has been, an. Important factor.

And cash is' stilt piling up as the
lower work load reduces working
capital requirements. The
cannot be blamed for all the
profit downturn: in the period

ANNOUNCING a group pre-tax
profit of £260,527 for the year
ended October 31, 1976—which
compares with £156,649 for the
previous six-month accounting
period and with £207,577 for the
previous full year—the directors

of Jevons Cooper report that ah
existing activities are expected to
show, improved earnings in the
current year, and exnansion by
acquisition is also being investi-
gated.
With Treasury -permission on

the grounds of* recovery, the divi-

dend. as foreshadowed, is the
inadmum permitted 2Jt25o net.
with a final of.l.Tp. This pav-
ment is the first since the interim
and only dividend of 14t> in
respect of the year ended April
30. 1974.

.
. ..

Turnover for the year was
ES-fifim. The net taxed profit

emerend at £119.344 and earnings
per K)p share were 7.8p.

The business of the' group
(which ceased to-be a subsidiary
of Cooper Industries during
1974-75) is that of factors and
mmi.facturers of engineers’ tools

THE DELAYED preliminary
accounts of the Rakusen Group
for the year ended June 30. 1970.

reveal a loss before tax of £178243;

but this Is struck after debiting

£215,841 In respect of a reappraisal

of work in progress in the pro-

perty division.
.

' . For 1974-75 a

profit Of £110,997 was- recorded.
The directors say that the re-

sult.. while dot satisfactory, is

as anticipated in the trading con-

ditions : prevailing throughout the

year. Operating costs have been
affected by the difficulties with
the Meanwood Road factory.
The accounts haVd been delayed

pending: the decision o£ the Sec-

retary of State for the Environ-
ment on tbe> public hearing fol-

lowing the company’s action
against the local. authority. The
property division suffered in line

with the property market
throughout this period and the
directors have' considered it

prudent to reappraise the work
In progress!- •

Since the year end, a policy

has been pursued In the property
division of restricting, activities to

a few choice developments.
.

On
the food side the product range
has been widened and contracts
have been entered into for new
plant for the manufacture of rusk
type products ^to-

- replace plant
destroyed In a fire at Meanwood
Road. ;

*

• comment
The delayed figures from RaJmsen
turn. out. to be rather' a disaster.

.Profits have ' fallen two-thirds
before a £2W,000 property write-

off which drops the company into

losses and reduces the value of

its property portfolio by a third.

Profits from property develop-
ment were lower,' end margins on
the food aide were hit because
of the costs of running two fac-

tories The group chums It has
been unable to let or sell its old
Meanwood site because of the
development of a main road right

outside restricting access, and is

-still awaiting a decision from the
Department of Environment on
its. proposals that the local autho-
rity should purchase the so .000

square feet factory- Meanwhile
the

. move ._ away .- from specialist

food
,

products ;* has also been
thwarted. When It had established

itself in the sausage rusk field, a

fire destroyed iti: machinery last

November and another plant is

not coming on stream till next
month. Also Maltese pasta ex-

ports to the U.K. have not proved
as profitable as hoped, because of
the notmd's .

depreciation. It is

hardly surprising that the shares
are down to

-

Ilip,
’ where the

market capitalisation is £559.000.*

as this year does "not appear to

offer any swift recovery.

Fairview Ests. holds

steady at midway
TURNOVER for the sis months
to end December, 1976 at Fair-

view Estates was tlQ.OBm. and
pre-tax profit £906,000. ' This com-
pares with £11.05m. and £976,000

for the same period a year earlier

and SSASm. and £1,123,000 for the

six months to June 30, 1976.

The chairman, Mr. D. J. Cope,

states that profits for the period

have been maintained at the pre-

vious comparable level These

profits have been calculated at an
interest rate 3 per icent higher

than currently prevails.

The company has a current

rent roll from retained invest-

ments of £1.03m. There are srrth

stantial rent reviews on a number
of properties commencing in 12

months.
House sales continue at a satis^

factory level and forward sales

are adequate for. planned turn-

over. Mortgage availability is

showing first signs of improve-

ment. he adds.

The next audited results will

be published for the year to Jane
30. 1977.

For the first half earnings per
lOp share amounted to 5p—for

the previous comparable period

the figure was 4.5p and 6-5p for

the six months to June 30. 1976,

which Included 2.2p and Q.3p

respectively realised surplus on
industrial investment property
disposals.

The net interim dividend is

225p absorbing £242,000 and pay-

able on April 6. For the six

months to June 30. 1976 the single

payment v.*as 2.52Sp and for the
previous year the total was
5.05635p.
Rental income and residential

profit for the first six months
was £906.000. For the second half

of 1975 the figure was £637.000
after writing off exceptional
amounts of the book value of
developments of £I.*lftra.

. There
was also a £339.000 realised

surplus on nuUiiKtrit^ investment
prooertv disposals.

Tax for the first half of the

were undeterred by tbe
.
profit

figures and the shares rose a
further 5p to 53p. Yet. •'profits

from rents and house sales for

the six months to December have
halved from the fil-Sm. produced

la the comparable period before

a £U2m. write down of develop*

merits. They have even fallen a
farther 15 per cent front tj»
summer, and* this is despite some
growth in the rent roll.'Obviously

investors are looking, both at the
current yield which.

, ojr the
maximum permitted. . dividend,'

.will still be 16.3 per cent, at the
year-end — and the “improved
prospects. The new £L6m.
housing association contract wCU
start producing profits Ih-^the.
second -half, while by Juncy. 2978,

reversions win start to flow
through in the commercial port-
folio which could add * 20' per
centi, at current rent levels; to the
£lm. rent rofl. •

•.•*

is forecasts* “

jump tapre-Wf P£fits

for the current
. ^ basls

The *WjL*5f 5p pef
of two-for-five a rose SP

•to the market tiic
fnjm exist*

to 62p.
UndertabiWs

* been

-ft
«r sfcar^dders £422,870

received to snjj* balance ol

new shares ^ underwritten by

£££ si,eppards

th
f;c

years over r^^Tand machine
invested m expendi-
tools, financed mainly by
tore has been SI'a

^ Febnjary 18

bank overdraf^- ^ ^ngs 0£

They now ^owin^^hoiSd^be

basis. In a
has arranged

issue the £350,000

'^Srg^iSfSiSSS
.. forecast

j-s

-
.

-

and customer base atewi’ -.

fully realised., . ;

*

The directors ioteiMM
final .

dividend ; in -SepC
S.6p per share on "Ifie 't

capital making; a. tcOal :

(7.6S2p sno&) a®
1975-76; Treasury-
been given.,

Working on'an

56iP the prospective yf&tf
per cent. Qh the

*

profits foreeast and
a nominal return {71"

net) • the rights pi
proposed cj5viden(f

.

covered twice by eara^L
00 the enlarged capiat?K
Dealings in the hew-i

1

expected to beght 00;

ptte.rtef

Witter
expands
to £1.12m.

rainst
. thp profits forecast

toTSShZ*

X"™o™r Mperffnt
{0^3^- ('out Of total group junj-
to wnira.

. d account for

J^rt.Vill more than double to

f8
5S'America. Drum Inc. wW make

-an nrofit and Dyson is trad;in America. Drum inc. wm
a small profit and py500 -/*

in«r at record levels. Demand

.^Sm the civil, engmeenng m-at record levels.

,f?Sm the civil engineering in-

dustry trad itionaUy served by LCA
pine lines remains weak and the

be^Gts of broadening Its product

current oprind *363.000,

leaving £543.000 attributable.

• comment
Falrrlew's share price has1 been
on a rising trend since the year-
end when, at 19p, it yielded 44
per cent. Yesterday, investors

AN ADVANCE in taxable profit

t»f £3S3.672 to £1.123^73 war pro-
duced by floor and wall covering
manufacturers Thomas Wltter andL

Co. in the year to November 30,
1976. Sales expanded from
£17^4m. to £2iJS2aa;

For the first six months profit
improved from a depressed
£121,157 to JK57.43& . . . .

Stated earnings per 25p share
for the year were, up at 5.6p
(3JSp) and a net final dividend
of 2.1653125p lifts the' total to
2.S153125p (255937^1). -

" 1375-76 1974-73
- X - .£ .

Sales —; SUStfiOB |7,S4S,I»0
Tradliu - profit XjwjM'. 73A.414
laves:. Inc. and int. SSJttB 10,187
Pre-tax pnrflt U2XZZ3 ‘ 73M01
Taxafion. • SOJSi - 335.068
Corporation tax m.;m _ 433^40
Overseas tax ' K3J&1 '

81JS3
Deferred cut 384^87, TTO.77S
Written back 7,157. . U,S24

ft'er profit : S50.SS3'.' 385.635
MmorttiPS _' 5035 50.7X3
Divtdenda 2*Trrtt ,

3£5iK
Retained *sa3«l - 109,647

t Credit •.' •

LEE VAUEY^v? ;

SUCCESS' iigS
Lee Valley Water *

offer for'-sato* ’by

of 9 per cent Re
ence stock, 1982
cations for SSt^OsAOifi

The lowest
partial allotment was!

1

*

the average price. bbfeiSa!
'

£181.55.

Dealings will

Brokers to the issrt-v&
moor Fierce and .

s. & ^
Daring February,; ;

£557,661 of SL and
_

SI y>er cent : Cc.
secured - Loan stocl£-

clsed their right to

stock- into - Ordinary
Accordingly, only

stock now remains »atjg

and the company inten^p
cise its right under: t6^,
Deed to- require afi' -efaw ~
standing stockhotdcre^S
their boldines . in>o'

r'^S.
shares on uie baas
Ordinary 25p. share "fat?®
Stock. ;

- *
- '-ykg :jt

Prestige seeks more

expansion

Same again from Delyri
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covers theWorld
Banque National de Paris has an
international network extending over sixty

countries in the five continents of the world,

Wherever you do business we are there to

help and advise you.

••••MaitMM******

••
•• BMP Head Office UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited
,

16, Boulevard des Ita&ehs

Pans 75009
Tel: 523-55-00
Tlx: 280 605

Plantation'Hodse»
10-75 Minding Lahd»

London EC3P 3ER
Tel« 626 5678
Tlxi 883412
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Due to the seasons nature on
its business De|yn will make a
loss In the first ball of the current
year but Mr. Geoffrey Fisher,
chairman, says that be anticipates
a repeat of last year's trading
cycle, when the company re-

covered* from a mid-way loss of
£150.000 to a pre-tax profit of
£2,000. for the 53 weeks to
October 3. 1976.

Mr. Fisher reports that the pro-
gramme of consolidation has
been completed and the effects
of this reorganisation are reflected
in last year's results which com-
pared with a loss of £436.000.
He points out that the reces-

sion in the packaging industry
still persists but says that with
its current structure the company
is in a position to continue its

progress in. the cartons factory
through 1977.
The. trend of customers of the

paper mW to. delay acceptance
of deliveries continued- in the
period under review and this is
now accepted as an ongoing
pattern. Thus, apart from this
seasonal variation, the paper mill
has continued to trade satis-
factorily.

CalemajtRedman holds 19.57
per cent of the company, Weiss
Family Projects 17.04 per cent,
and MY Dart 10.02 per cent.
Meeting, Pbutygwindy, on March

25, at noon.

term from the rationalisttioh that
has been and still is happening in.

the steel- and metals industry, and
the 'concentration of. production
on new high output plants of re-
lative inflexibility. . . <

As known, taxable; profit fo^ the
12 months to September 30, £976,
dropped from £0.75m. to £0.31m.
Mr. Edge says that the year
proved - to be extremely difficult

and although there seemed to be a
promise of some revival of trade
in the second half, it did not
materialise.

,

Short-time working
has prevailed in most depart-
ments. •

The.- trading
.
account reflects

this satiation with smaller sales

turnover and higher operating
costs per unit of production.

Liquid funds dropped by £71.640
during the year, compared with
an increase of

'
£173^69.

Menteith Investment Trust holds
12.53 per cent." of the capital and,
Stamborough. Securities 11.86 per
cent-

- Meeting, Sheffield, March 24,

noon.* . .

-EFFORTS OF the Prestige Group

in 1977 will be directed towards

maintaining progress by the

achievement of profitable expan-

sion both in the UJL and over-

seas, says Mr. D. . J. Lawman,
chairman.

. _ . ...
The rate of inflation in the

UJv. is. causing anxiety and every

endeavour will be made to exer-

cise the maximum restraint on
costs, he adds.

In 1976 higher sales were
achieved both at home and over-

seas and the group total .showed

an increase of 135 per cent, to

£47.93m. The overseas content

rose by 18.3 per cent to £22.02m„
representing 45.9 per cent.* of the
total. Sales from the UX to ex-

ternal customers in 109 countries
were at a record level of £4.46m.
(£4.04m.). At the beginning of
1977 the group had a larger

.volume of export orders on hand
/than ever before and the chairman
looks forward to another good-
year.
Group pre-tax profit Improved

' •
'

.Vi'.'

*

:
.

by 145 percen t . to £3.fm^ :

after an - exchaage
£281394 (£3497 surffe-jp

yiously exchange diffenui^

treated as extraoidJns«yiJ&|

The total divided ferfff

raised from 4.54875p
:

:o:p
the current year it is- imeni|

maintain the in rerun ;atl“

this will be payable m i

74 per cent, of the equtfj^

by American
-

' Home 1*-

Corporation. .
...

-

r- ĵ

In the UK. -the

division had- another ±

year and continues
oosHion inrthe-tndusuyr!
in the 1 Common Market;g&r
reflected an-' eneooragmg'-m

,

trend and further

pected in the current'jesK'^

The .group bateME'-jfe^

December Jl, -wmtiaiS.ti'i

a, strong positional!
.funds increase
£3j!3m.
Meeting. . - - r—

March .30;: ar nooB.-2i-<i.c .

’ Statemert .

Profitable

start by

Union Discount
FALLING INTEREST rates- and a
remarkably buoyant gilt market
had enabled the Union Discount
Company of London, to make an
extremely profitable start to the
current, year, Mr. A. J. Ritchie,
chairman, told members at the
annual meeting.
Although not prepared to make

a forecast He expressed cautious
optimism for the rest of the year.
The chairman said there were

as yet very few /indications of
real economic growth in the U.K.
or indeed in the U.S.. and tbe
recovery- being looked for in the
middle of 1977 appeared even
further away.

This, plus the “quite remark-
able success” the Government has
had in funding the public sector
borrowing requirement, seemed
to indicate that interest rates still

had further to fall.

Mr. Ritchie felt there was no
doubt that the suspension of the
formula for calculating MLR
might well have delayed or slowed
down that fan. but he thought it

was unlikely to. preventv- rates
moving- further down because
there were still “very dear in-

dications that market: pressures
are leading in that direction."

Spencer

Clark still

depressed
The current trading situation at

Spencer Clark Metal Industries fe
not greatly changed, with recovery
being hardly apparent as yet, re-
ports Mr. Norman Edge, chairman,
in his annual statement. •

The company has severe-) deve-
lopments in band bat he is reluc-
tant to forecast the year’s results.
It is becoming increasingly clear,
though, that tbe company will

' lerably in the medium

. Brasilvest S.A.

Npt asset' value as of

ZSth February, 1977

per CrS Share: Cr$13j961

per Depositary Share:
- UA 510.fil3.69

per* Depositary Share
(Second Series):

US. $9,403.41

r
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discount warehouse sector sought by Jarga Conti

n

company eager to purchase. Write Ronald Coto£

Managing Director, MMG Limited, 317 Upper, Grosvewl

St., London WIX-9PE or phone MMG eanTW-4^3^33'^-a? r, **»???*
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- .. <We realise international,
investment opportunities .]

LONDON - PARIS • CHICAGO

.-am*

Industrial investment
needs the

professionaPs advice
Ihdnstrial Investment sbotdd'prodaoe
meaningful financial returns but all too

enquiries or proposalssEouH
often tbs results are disappointing because KennethPnmor ' ^
ofpooradmeeami misdirectedsfflifts. SgSj^ '.-tf
AtMichaelLaurie and Partnerstrepride
ourselves onprovidingthetrue
professional's advice when,itcomesto
property*. So whether it’s aproblem of
relocation, propertyinvestoent, asset
valuation, sale and leaseba<i, feasbility
study,wemowwecanhelp.
We offerthe size ofoperation,toprovide
mat realtouch ofpersonalserviceand in-
aeptn icnowledgegainedby
espenenceinthe business

8 St, James’s Place, LondonSWL ,
? •

TeZephane: 01-4934371-V -
.
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tww» .-thawasm «* . tot-awtny-m tin StoS 1m« on the repayment of the old
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i in the. second half of 197$
tasable profit more - than

*SE* S*n on., '"SSSil to. Lionel Robtoson. the 0f :great effectiveness into the
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17n*Mll*T T_L_ and financing activities—did well,
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Mr. Robinson concludes that the 51 IlfiRfl*WVF1C.

. _ ' company is well poised to go, for • 1
.

Stated earnings per 25p share growth at fee fi.ret propitious p^. EMCREASE of £222,000- to

Utd. Real

Property

ahead
3T:jj. ;iield W:.per. cent, covered 2./ at the Family investment Trust moment With major loss prob- £, ^7 oqq ^ p^tax revenue is
-SV

j
-hnes. " rose from Z,75p tb^STflp for fee lems eradicated, he expects the reported by United Real Property
'I-:-: -.'r.--'

'
, ypar ended Jaauaiy:^U'1977. The firoup to do better .this year and i^ns, top' the ua’jf year g’Vjded

.. jni - t T rrt 1 - ' ? .

‘ final dividend te l^Sp net for a for feft trend, to- continue. October 5, 1976, and fee interim
’
- fCatel -1rust . >^p <?/P) »- A.- Meetmg Dwrant House. E.C, dMdend is being held at L2Sp

Perhaps the
apple or

f
J~y^^^pF°ranSe vou have

just eaten is

part of our
£20 million annual turnover -
we are one of the major U.K.

handlers of imported and home
grown fruit and. vegetables.

«»— “;?\-

ks more

r
. Gross flworoe was‘£23^)61, com r

on March 25 at 10.
. det ^per* 25p share

*”*"*

Wolf ' Statement Page 23 In fee year ended April 5. 1976 .

XirSl fldIT t . j.roSe froin £120,929 fe £140,329 the company paid a total of
after. t«X of £75^08 '(£73,940). ... 4.5250 from profits of £lB2m'.

^ CPfllQpIr ’ Assets per Ahire vWere 60p Paid with the final was a special
aCnldl/lk. J - (60.5pJ. •

- • XV3.Wllfl2S KFOS. 1.4625p to avoid a shortfall assess-

w«r‘t».o oh- m/vnrtie
year-rad feyestoMte were v

. . o ment under transitional provisions

^°vn
ti

iwm valued at 12.64m. Net Objectives for 1977 of improved relating to close companies.

jiff

t

01^ current assets, were £5^589, com- profit margins, increased income After tax £325,000 (£431,000)

WflWM^ wltl1 M0.4SL from contracting, and pro- and miaorltioa £12£K» (same), fee
’ .Yt.liWS** mtn grammes for improved efficiency, first half net' revenue came out

r“rn»., Isanasemem «neQs*i ' l*.l88 9.497 building and property develop-

ff 369 ment subsidiary of Goode Durrant _ ________
bly, and although the accounts 'ramutm ra.940 and Murray Group, are being met, LOA MFMBERor fee current year_wfll be dis-. Wet, earnings -~^-W~ mwo ^ h. j. l. Osbourn, cbafenS

LUA raEJMDEa
•ppomtmg,

^

• a
:

substantial _h»- says in his annual statement. At a general meeting of fee
,

i2y*!?e,lt cno' te expected Lln
, . -*-/•> During the past financial year -Life Offices' Association on Feb-

borrowings -were' reduced by ruary 28;.' Mnnleh. Reinsurance
almost £L5ih_ Interest charges ' Company was admitted to mem
went down from‘£L2m. to StUSTm. bersbip of the Afisociadan.

bet per 25p share.

In fee year ended April 5. 1076,

the company paid a total of
4.62fip from - profits of £t-82m.
Paid with fee final was a special

1.4625p to avoid a shortfall assess-

ment under transitional provisions

* Grot?
Jjware-.
bK. the
J-ftSpiC-
«JL «'cr>
UjTaHTLiT.

,

• — ^T-.* jmibu -w»ui uhouiu» v>

25,019 to a group loss of £82,712, -- v j -urrvn
However^ the directors say feat

.
^

r

he company's general invest- weyangar . .;.r~.^.^vr. . J»t06I

nents arTatf repOTttog -favour-
- -i*. ..bly, and although the accounts rr:'T,b™-

;:;.;or fee current , y^r will be dls- w» ^mtry. ^
---.-panintiTlP, a “substantial .tow DtvMenfc

7. iroveraent” can be' expected In t

'
;.

:i 977-78.- ;. i _ •
. . ;

" - •»“

!

- ;‘- Fifst half loss per. 5p.£hare wj» ~

Glass Grover's fresh fruit .

and vegetables travelled
mCirethan 1 0,000,000 miles
throughout the U.K. last
year- making a vital

contribution to the
Group's 60% increase in

Perhaps you have seen our

vehicles delivering a wide
range of fresh food to leading

retail organisations.

Or you may
have passed
one of our

icustom-built

distribution

depots in Scotland

or Yorkshire: or one
of our trading centres

in Lancashire, London, Kent
or even France. We are the link

between world producers and-

your local supermarket.

Following a 25% profits rise in the previous year
and 1 for 1 bonus share issue, the pre-tax profit has
now risen a further 60% to a new record level of
£323.685. For our shareholders this has meant a 64%

dividend increase coupled with a healthy 2.3 dividend
cover.

^ Looking to the future, we believe we have the right policies;

the team and the talents to maintain our growth. If you would like to

know more, please write to the Secretary at 7, Fitzroy Square, London.
i i *i m |M|£a^ W1 P 6AS for a copy of
IfAl

| Fff] I R^i | OBfem our Report and Accounts.

l- ; - t - • -MivUi

ig BLASS
fiMaijavEF
SMIGROUP
Food Distributors and importers of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables.

jj&E> in Indfeiesm
- ... / nraover Bridou aimom^s fhal President

fr.
^ r . rtnoriUK — ' — a jpurt venture bctweea-jfej& com-
Sa, JL ‘- - jtrtnmibto loss m«v nssna pany w«f PT .Cfbittmg^ a member

-?g
_f
Pq^feu^ <rf the Pofcko Ciwp. bt-fedooesia,gw-i-, <_ . .am the receiver .* Hittbtewr tor numufeefere Wtre iftfremi and

.

. ..wwwdi®.. _ . > **' ••

^ wliae JC0t« fe
-

.
Jak^ttUunder the

.
~ -yj-name ijf-Bridoh pWt*<^.IiidoaeBla.

••* Moorside Trust . SI

fW -
-. ; -higher'

:

fs*:* ;

• Rnilber,
_

“igainst £593^46 f<hr tliA^reEious; In fee'ye«r^eD<led se^eTnbet
tef^TTJi'-

.. l_monfes. At fee year end net Saj^aTS, BeradtaR«Wier./lBstHies
cr'$««3 • • ' ^et- valoe per 25p --diavfi. Wasr.iraraawd ' its’ , uferfiovef’v’lnnn

: . :
••" .own £«uh Mp- to' ®MMp, and'£SS7,872 tii £52g

i
740 and'lts pre^t

pew->v-?.j “btaJ investments? down fromvtrom flSKJSl ttp'fl56,447;c ; J
11.63m. to £10.99m.;

.' " After tax £90,000 (£70,042), met
- Stated earnings per ^share were profit c^me^.to JXBs&V .<£59,009),

c ip at 415p (3.73p) and a net final and £38j431 (£31,722) is retained.
li ridend of 3p lifts: fee total^tor-'Earnfegs.' are shown as 2^4p

';;: P (3_5p). . After tax of £230,974 (LSSp>' per 5p share, and the divir

£221.400): fee net balance, dune rfend Is stepped up from O^lSTTSp
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:

at £412,713 (£371^46)^--,

V&V.»r TT-j'j -
J

.
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.

:7-45p compared with earnings ;of
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in Indonesia
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THE PRESTIGE GROUP IIMIIED

Mr. David t^yvmanTepprts orr1976

The following is an i theStatement by the
Chairman, Mr. D. J. T. Lawman, which has been
drculat^ with theRepprt andAccounts for the year

ended 31st December 1 976:

THE YEAR'S RESUQTf^LN(D DlVIDfNDS
Group, sales for the yBar afepunted to £47^30,463,
an i ncreaseof lastyearis total

of £42,0^,6^,Gri6h^ ri^ ^rofit before taxation and
before extiacK^fia^. TfetTO^ by 14.8% to

£5,453,925 (1975r £4,7^1*^74}.The Boardisrecom-
mending a final

^
dividend 13% making a total for

1976 of 20% (1975r1^B5%). ; ;
-

Off-Shore Europe

Ireland

Canada

Trinidad

Nigeria

Ivory Coast

Tcga
j

Egypt
|

Sudan

Kenya

Uganda

Zambia

South Africa

Pakistan

India

Indonesia

Fiji

Australia

New Zealand

Netherlands

France

Belgium

Germany

Italy

Spain

Denmark

Sweden

Norway

Yugoslavia

Greece

Turkey

V v (ran

Kuwait

Qatar

Bahrain

Oman
Saudi Arabia

United Arab Emirates

,-v ;:;;S
*-'^ r

ft ft ft

• i ^
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Oyereedscompanies operating in'

Austra|Ta,8e^ur^:Frarice,Germariy;ltgly

Japan, fi^v Jfoaiand, Soutii Africa, Spain,

V-- ‘Sweden.'
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This Announcement Appears As A Matter ofRecordOnly

q.s. $27,000,000

Uquefied PetroleumGas Carrier

Construction Financing

Guaranteed by

Gotaas-Larsen Shipping Corporation

A whollyowned subsidiary of

IQ International Corporation

Provided by

March,-1977

[formerly UBAF Limited)

Balance Sheet at 31 December 1976

Share capital and resorvas

Authorised, issued and fully paid’

ordinary shares of £1 each 10,000,000

General reseivo '
.

1,000.000
%

Retained profit 652^431

11.652.5*31

Shareholders' subordinated .

loans U.S.$11 ,680,000 6.863.725

Currentsassets

Cash.balances at bankers,

moneyat call and shortnotice 123,182,292

Billsdiscounted 3,896,856

Deposits with banks 107,822,648

Loans andadvances 30,752,148

Debtors end prepayments 107,470

18,516,156
265,761,414

Deferred taxation

CiirrAnt llnhilitiofi

138^00

WU 1 I wltli IIOMII M d

Current and depo»t accounts 352,566,589

Taxation .
1,199.606

Creditors and accruals 436.111

Proposetfdividend 300,000

354^02^06

£373,156.962

Loansandadvancesover
one year

investments- Uruji/otedatcost

and directors* valuation

106,685,533

571,861

Fixed assets 138,154

£373.156,962

TRADING PROFIT for the year ended 31 December 1976 after payment of interest

on subordinated loans (£522.200) amounted to £2,627,293.

DIVIDEND 3% - equal to 6% in comparison with the dividend of 5% for 1975 on the former share capital of

£5,000,000- share capital increased to £10,000.000 fully paid on 1 December 1976.

. Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

The accounts for 1976 shows profit of £1 .040,01 5 after tax.which is more than double the figure for

1975 (£405,322).

The Board maintains its cautious policy of building up reserves, and thesum of£500.000 has been added

to the general reserve raising it to £1.000.000. Additipnaljy£300,000 has been setasideagamstthe

possibility ofany future loan losses.
*

*

More than fiftywell-knownand respected banks are now directly associated with the U.BAF. Group, and

all of tbsArab countries are represented in this association.

Thechange ofnamewhichtook effecton 4January 1977 was a change of name only.There is no

changein the legal status orconstitution of the Bank. .
/

P.O. Box 169. Commercial Union Building, St. Helen's, 1 Underahaft. London EC3P 3HT

SHAREHOLDERS: *

Union de BanquesArabes et Francises- 50% Libyan Arab Foreign Bank-25% Midland Bank Limited -26%

BIDS AND DEALS

Tricentrol £2.6m.| "" hl
lui AMiuiuie •

-asawsMi vMagM
'v

Assurance Society. ™ ms
expenses ratio in 19®

IN A SHARE offer worth £2.Wm-\ brokers. Among
1976. _ lhtt country 21-7 ptt'CWlLirWMCT

w-m; th.. jut. mta&Eigs* &*•* Waffi -:m i twj2-j.Sl.3LS

on the
mm

.jin

Tricentrol. the UJv. esmorauon scums a . Ar a tune tt- Govern- In . . . . .:y. •>.

croup with a stake in the Thistle held a 3&8o Per cent, state in have expected
serious Premium income' -fi£

Field, is making an agreed bid Fititoa. , ^ ;
~ ment in view ojf

"JJLJJL_ to creased by- £3.4ia. tojwField, is making an agreeo, am '““«r . . .. . _ ^— v Iment in view - m to creasea oy

for Ashmole tavestnwrtJTrurt, In its tort
financial pUg** °IJ5 noUunS inv^tment

Tricentrol shares, are 97 Tri-
'

'

'
L‘

centTol shares for every 200 Ash- . na qjw
.
qc T T T

.

mole shares. With Tncentro! HAiVTIQ
closing Ip lower' yesterday at CHANGES «AJNU5

instead to devom
political and Wtol

effort to further its o n
p ^ adV3nced by

aspirations and £L22m. and a IrtiiB&fcs

Trade Unions.
{ d ta the to invertment' «sers*:-rt

;
Mr. Bailantyne^errf^ lang-termclosing Ip lower yesterday at LHAiwno DAiiwa i Mr. Bailan^e re ^ ^ of tije long^ena

I36p this represents 66p per Ash- 295 per cent stake: in [ponderous pnwuui ^der at the end Of’.'

mole share. London and Liverpool Trust hasfConsumer. mpanies were £1442®. against
}

Morgan Grenfell. on behalf of been bought by investment dients which hte
t0 tians- bejdnning.. ^

Tricentrol, has also separately 0f Sehlesinger from two directors, required to be
business The chairman.

offered to boy for cash at I22$p yjT- j?n Salmon and Sir." Peter act consumer crr?"
1
' flowed during the year -ilfenS

any new shares in TrieentroJ Squire -who have -both resigned merely because 0Q in gflt-edged

offered by Ashmole investors, following the transaction. oolicybolders 10
, h iP . policies, advantages the; hijfejSy

equivalent to 59.4p per share, or Schlesingersays that it Is not its the security of ine i

gnd ^ was invested toW-
Ip less than net asset value. present intention to aequjre.any After months ot ""red that- eluding the taking a*?*
Holders of 323 per cent, of further shares and las no discussion it now rppc

^nt issues and a 5iraSa£fcr»
Ashmole shareholders have irre- arrangements to place any shares companies may *:' - “ the property, about haftTS
vorably undertaken to accept the with third parties. - - such loans without related to . prior. mtfS
offer. Id addition, Mr. Stiaon ’tos adnunistrative He Property 'invrataeS
Ashmole shareholders will resigned as managing: director of dated with credit agree®

COm- -prises -about- IS* -'peri^
retain the previously declared the trust’s banking subsidiary ^afeq pointed outtflai tne

’ fotJ> 3 portfolio. -

second interim dividend of Stewart Salmon .which . aras patiy had paid the y
The companyuilciiiii uiviucitu U* Uiuwoii UJ wnu i—— - niM me IRIIODdUV waate

0.32 5p due to be paid on April acquired
rt

£2®;000 ? consequence of anjner n te <rf pererstMar^
14. and will’ receive the Tricentrol which £17.000 tas \siBcer

rj;beetih>f legislation to the Policyhoiaere ^ three, years wife14, and will’ receive the Tricentrol which £i7.wu nas .
siacer

rj:oeen pf lesnslation to l
ae

J, the three years enttfea
final, forecast 0.5p gross, in written off. He has bera. paid protection Board. jn™ef

f 31 1976. This to Uftfeff^
respect oF 1078. £15.000 compensation far fhe.ier- he stressed came out of premiums

of the s^, -33
to a letter to shareholders. Mr. minatioD-of his service agreement. an(j other funds helongmg i ^ cent; of attsC^In a letter to shareholders, Mr. mination- of his service amemnenL ana other funds helongmg 1

£g per c«fnt of at
Joseph God her. chairman of Tri- Shares in the tn*st, wfttekwas o0Urvhnlders. m respect of each
centroi, says that the acquisition offered to the public ln_I973 at The delay. by t’?e .5l

0' e
f^Il;Dn paid durinc the'h

would further strengthen group 20p a share rose lp to lnfrp yes- -m announcing whether pensi pa
fpnnmaJwouia rurtner strengthen group zap a snare rose ip w announcing ever the termini

financial resources to enable it to terday, a new peak for- the;.year TCheme Improvement was t° tie *7 .'

oh death' or mi^
take full advantages of opportune where the market worth is removed from the Pay Polic^^was w -
ties arising during the period be- £387.500, on the news. /• severely criticised by Mr. Barton-
Fam aa nli D.t.i m.. • on n mav onnf . otuVo ^ .... n vuvur nrirP COn- d^uicu

. -/MuTifore cash flow is generated from The 299 per cent - stake, yup There was now grave con-

ThisUe. bought for £134320 at 18p a rtiare, Srn' ftJt this indecision «e bwr five.

Tricentrol made a £4.6m. rights consists of 75.000. shaxes from ^suiting in many emplovers reverse arr rat*Ts

issue last year to..finance its^ex- Mr^Snon and 674.000 ftem Mr. ^5 to go into the Stole k 36 per
.
cent^

ploration programmes. Further Squires. 3Ir. Salmon attends at by defartlL
' Pensions ara

delineation drilling is required on present to keep his remaining r^ejarion wns causine consider-
block 211/18, in which the Thistle folding of 25,000 shares. I^^uVation and he expressed
is situated, and Tricentrol has re- Mr. Salmon is also negotiating d«mav that there was yet. ft - .T"v

cently been offered a 12^5 per t0 assign or cancel hto option, ^re to comp in the proposals to
cent, mterestm blocks 14/16 and granted at the time ; o£. ttue wfi-te aStort the advice of the *C

hf?l” ,

3
14/17 m the Fifth Round of North Stewart Salmon acquisition, on Pension-; Board, for p1

Sea licensing. 337.500 . LLT shares m ^ three narttoioation through of

Air. Godber emphasnsesthat any. tranches ranging from Wp to 23p. ^JJ^ions^nly -
of f females

funds required for development This compares with the existing business during the year pension^ ^ ^ _

many^emplovers reverrionaiTbonas^

rode unions oniy. - •
. _ane]nn

New business during the year Pcnsl%jlli(of proven r^rves wuld, m number of shares of- 2£m. ™®Tned buovant with new -. Statement MgfeB i - f ,

, f j. \ s

accordmce with usual periipy. be
. A further circular explaining

mna ‘ v - ' — J! * *accordmce with usual pcrtipy. be
. A further circular explaining '

-c.“iTi>;uui *
sought on a fimited recourse the new arrangements And .pro- • '•

ba
f®- . . _ . . ,

riding information on the com-
. m _ ap Ti

Shares iwwd by Tricentrol, position of the Board Is promised X I/vwtJV T i^a TirACn*ACC v

aiafKMSa----’-* ; Lloya s liic progressf-W HIRST & MAIXEVSON

ca* offer wfll close, Adimole has & of Lloyd's Life Assurance, in his ^ new_ compaxS^^^
been advised by Cayzer. Bowater. gmUmgLjM g statement accompanying the Option of STannS^

• equity) no longer has^a notifiable annual report and accounts. The valuation, but . thir.aaij|

GILL & DUFFUS bolding in the company,:
.7 life assurance and annuity fund the conninf'iiWM

GDI and Dnffns Gronp. com- The Board understands titiat this grew by more than £LBm. to He stated ttet .

modKy brokers merchants and -holding has been taken up by -a 1165m. at the end of the ^
year, would like t^^cuag-^n

processors, has acquired for number of private.individuals^and The actuarial valuation of the of the laxe

£655.689 a 42 per cent, stake in does not anticipate making any fund had revealed a useful sur- since it was ritual

Charles ' Fuiton, international further announcement in4his con- plus and the Board had trans- energetic life assprano a
, . * • m u _ _ .*1 . + • i^tnA onA Sa AhAl/iAVff1 nCfrtAlO fifln dn/)Vlin TWDftXlfl
foreign exchange and deposit nection.

Standard Chartered

not raising bid

ferred £120.000 to shareholders; association should hegi?

funds, thereby ' reducing the interests of all epa^mt

deficit to £1.83m. speaking to the Gownai

The company, s.a.ed Sir Henry.

had exceeded its sales targets 2h;4r?'
during the year, while keeping
within the limits set Tor expendt> Sf^Ko2£35aSH
hire. Single premium and annuity fS-SS„S^frZ.vSs^
business doiSileif to £3.6m. and tarennttertte a bated

Standard Chartered Bank, with some 2S per cent and the ^Regular The charr
whose 3130m. (£7Bm.) offer to WarecMw , family of. California. to £to4,€W

buy the Bank of California has with around 10 per cent >' ySi - UoSSBffi- ..

been turned down by the latter’s Standard Charterers stra teg^ TJ?“|nce whlch Sir^’enry ^e- ra^ixun of
parent, BanOd Tri-Slate Corpora- stated to be umianged is to seek

"‘JJJJ*, escellen? cohering One 7A? .

ttoa has no intention of raising a tag State m boJ> fh/Xrt period- in which & with special -

its bid. balance its jntertBK; in Africa had been trading Corporation ef Uoyifs.1

,; -?..

Mr. Bonnie Lane, managing and Asia with a major foothold
company nao oeen ira^ug.

.T^yVsJj:
director of Standard Chartered, in the dollar area/tuid -_to have a '

•

[_ - - - : - j ~ .'

’

said in London yesterday that prescenee_ on the other side of
. '*\*

m /.’i.Ji.

:

there was “no question at all” of the Pacific from its Asian ^ •'*. Ww --4

a higher price being offered. - business. HP _ nHArirf> 1 -vT
However, the British group, . -The optSoes -open to it must IlfliTcT vilg %zA tf1

whose chairman, the former include the expansion of its

Chancellor of the Exchequer, existing Californian banking veo- _ .

Lord Barber, went to- California ture. Chartered Bank of London, T4^V* /\ f QJTC • .

in an effort to forward the take- which has 19. branches, or an XU1 XliV

1

V t-7j* •

over move, is making no secret of offer -for another bank.
" ”

• . « ;

-

its continuing interest in haring Meanwhile, there is speculation The Government’s decision to. shares ghotfld
; PC

a major presence on. the West in the UJS, that Ban-Cal, which end invalid .car production earlier issue, agai^. any
Coast of the U.S. has faced problems in recent than expected came asis&methrpg tion~ which
For the moment, it is planning yeaxs. :may noT be very* far from of a surprise to AC Cars-rwhich r-..\ iv-

no farther action, but is watching maldng thermnve to reinforce its in recent.years has devoted almost pcci^
with ineres o see wha BanCal’s capital -which' has for some time all ‘its 'efforts fulfilling Govern-

1

Board, ..which unanimously been expected; ' ment contracts—and Mr._W. D- Brooke Jtogd
rejeced the hid, will say in a Hurlock. chairman, warns that the itoffmt Groan havegg
circular to its shareholders on urwncw cttupt next two or three yeafs are going

. a,e arrajwemfeQ«/tt^®Bt
the matter. nc»jumvotuAK 1 to be difficult • Lloyd’s brhku^'SUbfiW^^r n
-l shall be fascinated to see Bewden-Staart Plant has The Government announced in' and Partners and A

what’s in It. Who knows what acquired the capital of Woollen- Ju.v J976 t
w_

t Droduction of the PucHe - and Co.-Ahtift-M w
the reaction of the other 60 per den’s Cranes the Liverpool crane

1hree-Wheellr ^vaSd^Sr Worid compenf -W bo kno^c

f|,
cent of shareholders will be?" hire and heavy lifting specialists, phased out by Mareb, 1978, Puckle. V'
remarked Mr. Lane, te a The shares, previously held by whereas previous indications were ;

’
'' •"’^11

reference to the majority, other the Woolfenden family, are being that* the work would continue ctimc miMS lthan the holders of the near-40 acquired partly by the issue of until at least 1979-80 MiAKIl
per cent, of BanCal’s shares which 100,000 Hftwden-Stuart Ordinary TIn(W ntrrmL Catclo Enghjeeri»g.jii

'

had backed rejection. shares, and partly by cash. Total
c
?
Tr*?* agT^?1

f5
!

These large shareholders who consideration payable represents fSS^QoihSt- OrthltfJ '

to the service

parent BanCal Tri-State Corpora- stated to be unchanged, is to

tion. has no intention of raising a big stake in California bo
its bid. balance its interests : in A

Tough timb al

lor A.C, Cars

'-.
r

- ^4

-

"
V--'—

'•

The Government’s decision to. shares ghottid hej

about >

luisw Idige sikueuoiuers wjiu cunsjaeranon payaore represents 1 r**,--.* _ “
ciit. rani Dnlhlnt

supports, the Board Included less toan-5 per cent of the nef I .S.auHuui ten uie ovaru taciaoea less man-5 per rent, oi rne net ^
'

rr ^ ' -~T r~, -.ww /otsJ <holdii
Baron Edmond do Rotted, tan^lo nSaots ol Howdon-Stnart

?„\â r a
d
n
“«

fc

that company with transmissions - purbeck Group f''>Mnrrie nanciflorinn for^ 'hree wh«ier
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mining lifts

id dividend

sales above 44,000 tons a year
and 14 per cent, above 55,000 tons
- No comments -on the agreement-
have been made by the Thai
Government, but if the project
goes ahead h is tbought that it.

will represent the largest foreign'

investment in Thailand.
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Further d«dlne Is reported for
the first half- of 1976, by Levers
Optical Company,, with a pre-tax
loss of £29;55l.. This compares
with a depressed profit of £4,782
for the first six. .months and a
second- half deficit' of 223;653 In
1975.

.
The half-year loss. is. after- con-

tinuing losses oh expansion . of
newly-formed- /subsidiaries . and
high interest charges on bank
borrowings. Steps • are • being
taken to' curtail " dramatically

”

the deficit-making activities, the
directors state. . -

Stared loss per* 25p share was
7-3p (earnings 0.4p) and again
there is no inted nr-dividend. Last
year a single-.net payment of
1.2ri!)29p was paid.

Sales were higher at £553.845
(£473.570j and after a tax refund
of £1,200 (charge £2.000) the net
low fame out at £28,351 (profit
*2.782).

John Stephen

£0.36m. loss
Turnover of’Joftn -Stephen of

London dropped from £L45m. to
£0.74m. and fee loss' Increased
from £0.25m. to jEO^fim. subject
to a tax charge of £4,449, com-
pared with £62,495 recovered.
- There were extraordinary debits
of £2,867 (£327,918). •

At halfway fee loss was £112,000,
compared wife £19,000. The com-
pany operates as retailers of men's
wear.

BY PAUL CHCESERIGHT

SPURRED BY the devaluation of
the Australian dollar, the major
Australian nickel producer.
Western Mining; has lifted its

interim net profits and declared
a higher dividends 3 cents (1.9p)

compared wife 2.5 cents at this

stage last year. - The total pay-

ment for 1875-78 was 5 cents.

Net profits for the half year to

December were SA7.03m.
f£4.40m.) showing a" healthy in-

crease from the $A5.49m. re-

corded in
'

'the same period of

1975. ' Turnover climbed • to

6A09.2m. from SA75£im.
Holders of shares issu'd as a

result of the rights offer in April

last year do not rank for the
whole interim dividend. They will

receive 1.5. cents, but the old and
new shares are to be mersred. and
to speed this process of eliminat-

ing the differentiation, no fur-

ther cash dividends will be paid
before July ,L
Both the Australian devalua-

tion and higher prices for nickel
should help Western Mining to
increase profits in fee second half

of the year, but sales In fee first

half did rise 8 per cenL . It was
an indication of. the sluccish
International market, however,
that stocks Increased by L000
tonnes.

.

Remarks made by the Western
Mining chairman, Mr. A. H.
Parbo. in the last

.

annual report
remain valid. “A substantial in-

crease in. demand- still awaits an
upturn - in - capital investment, to

which nickel usage is largely

rotated." .

’

Elsewhere in the spread of

.Western Mining .activities, the
Boxbv Downs copper prospect in

South Australia -looks like a

minor discovery, -our Sydney
correspondent reports. Present-
ing, more drill , results yesterday,
Mr: Parbo said the prospect was

being considered as a producer
in the mid-1980s.

Drill hold RD u. which had
already shown a provisional assay
of 104 metres of 1.23 per cent,
copper, has been deepened and
bas. indicated a further 70 metres
of- similar mineralisation. Drill

hole RD 12 has found copper
mineralisation over 214 metres
but' fee assay results arc not yet
available. . .

Meanwhile. Central Norseman
Gold, in which Western Mining
has x 50.48 per cent, stake, an-
nounced an nnerating profit of
$A2 49m. (£t.5m.) for the half
v*»ar to January n against
SA842.000 in the romnarahle
Tiorind of in75-7fi. The interim
dividend is 20 cents.

Gold Mines of Ralgoorlie, how-
ever. had an operating loss of

$.454,000 (£34,540) m its first half
to January 11, compared with a
loss Of SA49.00O in the 1975-76
first half. Western Mining has a
31.7 per cent, interest.
The Western Mining shares

closed 3p higher at 128p yester-
day.

‘

PROFITS SLIDE
at McIntyre
Net. profits turned down last

year ' at McIntyre Mines, fee
Toronto-based group with coal
mining interests in Alberta.
Unconsolidated earnings were
SC13.6m. (£7.5m.), compared with
$CUL8m- in 1975.

The consolidated earnings will
be available when the audited
figures for Falconbridge Nickel,
In which McIntyre has a 37.3 per
cent, interest, and Madeleine
Mines, in which McIntyre has a
36.4 per cent, interest, are made
known.

Only those for Madeleine are so

far aavilabie. Net profits were a

modest *C27fl.000 (£153.750).

against SC315.000 In 1975 and
SC2.5m. in 1974.

Madeleine has a copper mJne m
eastern Quebec and it has been
low copper prices which have
caused the earnings ' decline. In

fact.- the combination of low
prices and a. declining ore grade
led not only, to operating . -losses

-

in the second' naif but fee
decision to suspend mining at
the end of 397S.

THAI ZINC MAY
START MINE
The way has been- cleared for

the S90m. f£52.5m.) development
of a zinc mine and refinery in

Thailand, based on a deposit ar

Mae Sot, about 250 miles north
west of Bangkok. Thai Zinc, a

subsidiary of New Jersrv Zinc,
which is in turn owned, by
Golf and Western Industries of

the U.S. has accepted profit-

sharing terms demanded by the
Thai Government, reports . from
Bangkok said.

'

The .negotiations between Thai
Zinc and fee Government have
proceeded spasmodically since

1972 but a breakthrough
apparently occurred last week-
end. Thai Zinc stated that the
Government would, be invite.d - to

take a 45 per cent, share rin the
project.
The company said that it was

planned to construct a refinery

with an annual capacity of 66,000
tons. Although the details of
royalty payments .to the Govern-
ment have not been disclosed, it

is believed in Bangkok that there
would be a payment of 25 per
cent, on all zinc sales with a

special bonus of 7 per cent, on

OPTIONS OFFER
BY WOODSREEF
The Canadian asbestos group,

Woodsreef Minerals, has offered

fee Commercial Bank or Austra-
lia options to buy 8.6 per cenL of

the shares in its Canberra based
subsidiary. Woodsrccf Mines. If

the options are taken up fee
holding of Woodsreef Minerals
would be reduced 'to 50 per cent
of Woodsreef Mines.
The Issued capital of Woodsreef

Mines is 160m. shares of 25 cents.

Under the terms of fee options
agreement, CBA may buy 7.14m.
shares at 14 cents each and a

further B.57m. shares at 30 cents

each. The options expire by
December 31. 1978. blit they are
conditional on the conclusion of

fresh, but unspecified, arrange-
ments for the financing of the
Australian company.
The agreements were reached

last September, but they have
only recently received formal
approval, from fee Toronto Stock
Exchange.

Woortereef Mines made a loss in

fee first quarter of its' financial
year, but expects to return to
profits this month. The net loss

in the three months to January
was SA4R7.000 (£311.500). com-
pared with a profit of SAR42.000
in fee. same period of 1075-76.

The company has been badly hit

by rising costs and there have
been technical problems, but the
full - effect of the Australian
dollar devaluation -should be felt

from this month onwards._
“

ROUND-UP
An interim dividend of 1.25p

in respect of the year to the end
.of. December, 1977 has been
declared -by Beralt Tin and
Wolfram. The declaration follows
receipt of the final instalment
of the comapny's share of the
dividends declared by its operat-
ing subsidiary in. Portugal for
1974, The total distribution out
of the 1974 profits of the operat-
ing subsidiary is now 4p.

+ + +
The Rio Tintn-Zinc group's

Canadian exploration company.

Brisco, had 1976 net earnings of
SCan .455,000 (£253,480) compared
wife -a net. loss ot ,£CanJi.23m. in
1975 when there were substantial
write-offs in project expenditures
and investment values. Explora-
tion expenses for 1976 were lower
following the decision last April
to consider expenditure on the
Kitts/Mirhelin uranium prospect
in Labrador as capitalised project
costs.

Following its agreement with
the Jamaican Government last

month, Kaiser Ahimtnium and
Chemical Corporation of the U.S.
has withdrawn a request to fee
International Centre for fee
Settlement of Investment Dis-
putes for arbitration on the issue

of the bauxite export levy im-
posed by the Jamaican Govern-
ment m 15174. A similar move
wa£ made last month by Alcoa.
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•“ Crimp has adqulraff Malcolm Wert..as oraan, is the first major stageulfLiLLiuUnAfUj -

•
- Flaid Hire ..of HuH, from Mtf. in. gelatin, manufacture. The new

Hoilingdrake is to repay .fee Malcolm Wert, who will continue -drier te;equipped .
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CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CORPORATION
AND SUBSIDIARIES

CXMMTINENTAL BANK
231 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60633

Last ypar was anothnr yt*ar of record warnings.

Earnings before security transactions for the full yuar 1R7H wore a nxaird S13fU)71.(K)n. a 10.1 per
cent increase over 1975 earnings of SI 18.997(XXL This represented a 15 per cent rate nf return «in

shareh i »l tiers' equity—also the highest iiHh& Corpn rat inn's hislory. -Over the- last fivu years the
compound growth rate on earnings was 13.7 per cent.

Fourth-quarter earningsbefore security transactions wore a record S35.317(XK). or SI.99 per share,
the highest quarterly income performance in Continental's history, it marked a 17 per cent rise over
the 530.110.000. t*r 51.73 per share, reported for the fourth quarter nf 1975.

At year end J97H ihe Corporation's ban valuation reservu had increased to SI83.271.(XX) or 1.26

.per cent of total loans. This percentage is among the highest of thu nation's tun largest hank holding
companies.

Our 1976 Annual Report to shareholders will be available shortly. If you would like to have a copy,
please write our Corporate Secretary. -

(_> Roger c. Anderson
Chairman of the Board of Directors

John H. Perkins
President

Consolidated Statement of Conditiori/oFCEMBER 31

(in Thousands) .
.

MONEY MARKET

Doubts about MLR
- " Bank of England Minimum
: - Lending Rate 12 per cert

(since February 3, 1977)
Short-term fixed period -interest

tes were fairly steady the-

* ft J STV-mdon money market' 'yesterday.

, .. pinions differed considerably -tin

--Y..’.'e Jikeiibood. pf any feange' In'

*nk of England. Mtotxnuio Lend-
. ; g Rate to-day,- and nlttumgtt

- <me market sburebs expect •a*
'

it of i per.cent to U4 per. cenL
•:-r MLB, others, were inclined, to

-j. ilieve that the authorities -may
•

'•
•

'

? against any reduction at
...eseiiL -Conditfcms were very

- iixviais'

confused wife some . discour^ rwel^ied by run-down bank
'Homes.' 'taking the view feat the. balances, a small net take-up of

-o£ ,the . .authorities
' ta-Treasuty

;
bills, settlement of

relieving - yesterday’s shortage of ^efBcial gilt-edged sales, and re-

funds tended' to. indicate a relutf.^^ment -of the prev-ious days
tance to accept a cut in MLRvyeiy large market advances,
tills week.: -* ^Discount .houses paid 114 per
* 1fryrt<Hiay\cre4it was in sbort-jjent, for secured call loans in fee
sUppTy and-assistance was given, aarly part and dosing balances
by - buying

-

;
a large amount of; were:taken at LlJ-12 per cent

Trtawry - bills from fee discount .. in the interbank market over-'

houseerand by lending a largenight loans opened at 11H2 per
amount ^ overnight.-to six or seven c.ent .and closed at 124-124 per
houses, at Minimum Lending Rate.; cent.

-

t There- was » niodest fall in the ''

Rotes in the table are nominal
note circulation, but this was out- insane eases.
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xs nenitoaUy thrite years ISWlSDifi per'c«st.: four years 351-1313is t*r per-ceui. * Bank UQ reies

. ;. table are twAng tstec for ptime paper." BuytrLR rate far ronr-mootb bank DUtrigR-iteu Oer cut.: fnur-mootb trade bills

:r:-- . lj| per .feat-
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mrltna 1 «j]liw. m*» Aw inrt«Mnnp»h WHterr. hithl. llWn 'Her CeUt-i ttfWDWHIl iN.pff.. UH.! Slid UOTHSOBOBUI Wi Pir.
'• j£ AppraiUnate rittng rale far cme-monih bank MQs. lil'per cent.: two-month Itilfr-U. per cent. : and three-monil] IN per

''
;tl: DDe-monlh trade bills llj per cent.: two-motnh- US-Ill per cent; and also twefrtnonth llMli per cent.

Finance Hem- Rates ipahlLshed by the Finance Boases Association) 13 per Mif. from March 1. 1977 Clearing Bank

pesH Rate* fw jtaaU sums of 'seven 'days* notice 8 per cent. Oeartofl Bank ••.It.itet;for. lending lli per cent. Treasury
1 average tender rates of discount 10-7862 per cent. • •;

Board of Directors
Contlnentai llimois Corporation
Continentel Illinois National Bank and
Trust Company of Chicago

ROGER E. ANDERSON
Chairman 'of /fre Board a! Directors

JOHN H. PERKINS
Presktem

DONALD C. MILLER
Wee Chairman and Treasurer

RAYMOND C. BAUMHART S.JT
President
Loyola University of Chicago

- JAMES F BE RE
Chairman and Chief Breculive Officer
Borg-Wamer Corporation

.-.GORDON R. COREY -

Vice Chairman
Commonwealth Edison Company

WILLIAM A. HEWITT
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer
Deere <£ Company

WILLIAM B.JOHNSON
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
IC Indusines. Inc.

WILLIAM G KARNES
Retired : formerly Chairman ofihe Board
and Chief Executive Officer
8eamt:e Foods Co.

JEWEL'S. LAFONTANT
Partnerin the law firm of Stradford. Lafonranf.
Fisher A Malkin

ROBERT H MALOTT
Chairman. Preside^/ and Chief Executive Officer
FMC Corporation

..MARVIN G. MITCHELL
Chairman ot the Board and President
Chicago Bridge & Iron Company

KEITH R. POTTER . .

Executive v>ce President
International Harves/er Company

WILLIAM j. QUINN
Chairman of the Board and President
Chicago Milwaukee Corporahon

; ROBERT W. RENEKER
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Esmark. Inc.

PAUL J. RIZZO -

Senior Vice Preside™ and Group Execu'-ve
International Business Machines Corpow on

.M.ICHAEL TENENBAUM
President
Inland Steel Company

'

ARTHUR M.WOOD
Chairman ot the Boardand
Chief Executive Officer

'

Sears. Roebuck and Co.

JOSEPH S.WRIGHT
Retired formerly Chairman of tfje Board
and'Chipf Executive Officer
Zenith Radio Corporation.

BLAINE J. YARRINGTON
Executive Wee President
Standard Qtf Company [Indiana

)

ASSETS
CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS
FUNDS SOLD: .*•

Domestic
Overseas

INVESTMENT SECURITIES: .

“ U.S. Treasury arid Federal Agency Securities
State. County and Municipal Securities
Other- Securities -.

TRADING ACCOUNT SECURITIES
LOANS:
Domestic
Overseas

Total Loans
Less: Valuation Reserve on Loans

Net Loans

LEASE FINANCING RECEIVABLES
PROPERTIES AND EQUIPMENT
'CUSTOMERS' LIABILITY ON ACCEPTANCES
OTHER ASSETS

Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
DEPOSITS:
Domestic— Demand

.
Savings
"Other Time

Overseas Branches and Subsidiaries

Total Deposits

FEDERAL FUNDS PURCHASED AND SECURITIES
SOLD UNDER AGREEMENTS TO REPURCHASE

LONG-TERM DEBT
OTHER FUNDS BORROWED
ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING
OTHER LIABILITIES

Total Liabilities

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
PREFERRED STOCK-Without Par Value
Authorized: 10.000.000 shares both years

Series A so.03 Cumulative Convertible,
S0.50 Stated Value

Issued and Outstanding: 1976—None
1975-272.000 shares

*

COMMON STOCK—S10 Par Value
Authorized: 40.000.000 shares both years

Issued and Outstanding: 1976—17.733,505 shares
1975-17,393,715 shares

CAPITAL SURPLUS
RETAINED EARNINGS

- •
-

' Total Shareholders' Equity

Total Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity

Income and Dividends per Share/,'5 years}

5 1,523,849 $ 1.761,488

173.598
3,768,966

752,173
1,359,103
252,743

383,432

9,551.343
3,352,468

12,903,811
163,271

129.581
3,106,400

792.847
1;26B,361
219.136

205,925

9,288.256
2.750,076

1 2,036.332
161,890

12,740,540 11,876.442

272,865
127,055
125,515
494,975

229.967
87,596

1 76.736
360,264

521,974,315 520,215,743

3,538,182
1.515,120
3,655,333
7,1 OC,487

S' 3.6.74,801
1,355,698
4.321.405
5,938.481

15,817,127 .15.290,385

3,981.529
252,899
324,050
126,269
558,904

2,934.426
180.000
313.159
177,263
494.900

21.060,748. 19.390.138

177,335
427,243
309,489

914,067

173,937
428,737
222.795

825.605

521,974,815 S20.215.743

income before Security Gains/Losses
Net Income
Cash Dividend Declared

S7 45 56 84
7!28 6.49
2.36 2.26

S4.99 $4.54
'4.94 4.55
1 .93 1 .84

•Corporation ordy

OFFICES IN U.K.: 58/60 Moorgate, London E.C:2./ 47 Berkeley Square, London W.l.

9 St. Colme Street, Edinburgh.

MERCHANT BANKING: Continental Illinois Ltd., 1 4 Moorfields Highwalk, London E.C.2.

OTHER EUROPEAN OFFICES: Antwerp, Brussels, Liege, Dusseldorf, Munich,
Frankfurt. Piraeus, Athens, Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Milan, Rome.
Parrs; Vienna, Geneva and Zurich.
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J.H.VAVASSEIRGROUPLIMITED
CONSOL) D.VTEP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (UNAUDITED)

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1976

Turniter

Operating profit before interest payable

Interest payable (less amounts charged ip prov

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items

Taxation

Profit before extraordinary item-*

Extraordinary items

Minority interest.*

Profit/ I ioss) attributable to shareholders

. 6 months 5 niontlio 12 months
ended .

ended ended
51.12.76 3LI2.7a 30.6.7 fi

£W) £’00Q £000
11.00.7 8.834 1S.816

1,347 978 2,404

ft (800) (666) (U43)

747 312 1.161

(296) (319) ' (308)

451 (?> 85.3— (1461,

151 (7> 707
nisi (54) (17 j

339 (61» 690

interest shown in the tradio/ acvoirat for the period is. compared with the previous
basis, £415.000 higher, as a result of the change in accounting policy set out in the last

annual report, whereby interest is now charged on the total borrowings of the group less

the value of the assets held for sale. The taxation charge arises in respect of profits of

overseas subsidiaries which are not available for relief against losses of other group
companies.

During rhe period contracts were exchanged for the sale of properties totalling, in

aggregate, £637.000. The group's Dutch subsidiary has entered into an agreement under
which tax losses of the order of ±T.5in will be utilised to repay overseas borrowing of

£680.000 over a period of 5 years. The group's lota] financing requirement including ail

hank indebtedness, warranties, guarantees and other liabilities, was reduced by £600,000
in the period.

The group's trading opera lions have shown a useful improvement in profitability aod
the level or current trading justifies a cautious optimism for the, remainder of the. year,

subject always tr> Ibe general economic climate.

No preference or ordinary dividends will he paid to shareholders for the six months
ended 31st December 1976.

By Order of the Board.

M. J. P. Fawcett. Secretary.

2nd March 1977

BT PAUL BETTS
ROME. Manii 2;
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Tin's Advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock i.u7»o«xf.

It decs not constitute an offer ofor an imitation to subscribe orpurchase any securities.
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Norpipe a.s
(Incorporatedunder the Lov orn Aksfesehkaper 1957 oftheKingdom ofXorway)

U.S. $50,000,000
8J per cent Bonds Due 1 989

• Issue Price 99$ per cent • -’*/

Plus accrued interest
' •

Vnder the terms or a throughput agreement-signed in connedk*n with the financing of the Ekofisk Transportation System,
each of ihc follow ing companies together w iih ns affiliate holding shares in Norpipe a.s will be severally obligated to pros ide

iis proportionate share of funds necessary u» pay the principal of, premium (if any | and interest on, (he above Bonds:

—

Phillips Petroleum Company

AGIPS.p.A.

Societe Nationale PIT Aquitaine

Petrofina S.A.

NorstHydro a.s
(

/
Compagnie Frao^aise Petroles

The follow ing arc the Representatives of the Underwriters of the above Bonds:— € /

Credit Suisse White Weld First Boston (Europe) N.M. Rothschild & Sons
JUmifed Limited Limited

Banca Conxroercialeltaliana Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banquede Paris etdesPays-Bas KredietbankS.A.Luxembourgeoise

The Norwegian Banking Group for Petroleum Financing

Societe Generale de Banque S.A./European Banking Company Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation(Overseas) Union Bank of Switzerland(Securities)
Limited Limited

The Bonds constituting the above issue ha\c been admitted to the Official List of The Slock Exchange in London.

Particulars of the Bonds and of Norpipe a.s arc available in the Extel Statistical Service and may lie obtained during normal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up lo and including 17thMarch, 1977, from the Btokers to the iv-ue:

—

Cazenove & Co.,
12 Tokeahouse Yard, London,

EC2R TAN
3rd March. 1977

EUROBONDS

New floater from I3BAF

Deutsch-Skandinavische Bank AG
Statement 3'l December, 1976

Total assets

Total advances
. .

Sharehoiders'funds

DM 608 ~ M
DM J56.5 M
DM" 40.0 M

The Bank began operations at the end ot January. 1976. U.

prov ides short-, medium- and long-term credit ter

. .. Scandinavian and German companies tor investment and

operating purposes as well as tor the financing or foreign

trade. It is also active in foreign exchange business.

- Parent Banks: Bayefische Landesbank Girozentrale

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken. “
-

Deutsch-Skandinavische Bank AG
/\!fe Rorhofstrasse 8- 06000 Frankfurt am ,Main Telephone: +4961730471

Telex: 4-13413 deski d • Cables: DEU5KAB.ANK

BY TONY HAWKINS

A NEW FLOATING rate nede
issue U aanounced to-day—for

Union de Banqties Arabcs et

Francoises. UBAF. Joint lead

managers for this $25m. five-year

issue are Credit Lyonnais (nin-

nine the books and First

Chicago Lid. The coupon will

he one-quarter per cent, over the
six-months Libor rate with a; 6*

per cent, minimum.

UBAF has a S25ui. five-year

floater (1981 maturity) with a

minimum coupon of 7t per cent,

already outstanding in the
market. Yesterday morning, this

issue was trading at around par
but on the news of the new
issue was marked up to 1005/101

by some traders. Initial impres-
sions in the market were-that the
Bj per cent, minimum for the
new UBAF wa? realistic and the
issue was expected to be wfell-

received.
.V-

Prices were little changed in
the secondary market yesterday,
our floaters tended better in

more active trading on small
client buying. In the straight

bond market, the new' Tauer-
nautobahn RSOnt. priced'at -100?
on an S; per cent coupon lo
yield S-17 per cent to matiirit}-

in 19S7 started at 995/100 aod
closed the day better at, 99f/
100:. This was comfortably
above the 1; per 'cent, selling

group rommission and reHeeled

.

a very successful issue perform-

ance.
Norpipe'* Si' I«r cent. 18S9

issue of SaOm., priced at 993 un

Monday- to yield fi.53 per cent
to maturity was trading > ester-

day at 96E/9S*—also well within

the commission range.

In the Euromark sector, prices

.were steady but rather trend-

less. y* in the. dollar market
Demand for the new National

Financiers DM issue is rather

slow, according to some dealers.

Wednesday Tuesday f

fllrdiiim .
• 102;40

Long 94-80

Convertible 108.12

102.41
94.80
107.68

•-
• •• r

j: . o:

•
_
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Boise Cascade see fresh upturn 1

BY JOHN WICKS

A SUBSTANTIAL improvement
in earnings is foreseen by the
Boise Cascade concern, one oF the
major forest product groups in

the U.S. After a jump in income
last year from -S63.9m. lo S97.Sru..

the company expects a further
rise in 1977 and an upward trend
as benefits accrue" from SAl.lOhn.
investment programme running
until 197S.

With record turnover Inst tear
oF $1.93bn.. a rise of about onc-
ihird over the 1975 sales figures
of -SI.46bn.. Boise Cascade is in
the process of concluding a series
or divestments to revert to its

original sole activity in the wood
and paper business. Having thus
** yut back to basics.” as president
and chief executive officer Mr.
John B. Ferry puts, it. the com-
pany is now aiming among the
efficiency operation among the
leaders of the product groups in
question..

The parent company Boise
Cascade Corporation, which bus
headquarters at Boise.- Idaho, was
formed in 1957 by the merger of
two small north-western timber
firms. From a starting turnover
of 858m. the group grew- rapidly
over the following years in Ibe
building materials, paper and
packaging industries. Like many
other undertakings, the concern
decided in the. mid-sixties to
diversify its activities in an
attempt to counter cyclical in-
fluences. By the early 1970s. it

was operating additionally in the
fields of engineering and i-on-
ariwfion. mobile home, real
estate and various Latin
American ventures — including
cattle farming in Argentina.

A decision to give up business
outside the forest products range
was made in ni id-1972, at the
same time as a management re-
shuffle in which Mr. Fery
became chief executive officer.

The divestments were considered
accessary primarily in ibe light

of over-vapacily. and environ-
mental problems in the real-

estate business — where Boise
Cascade had concentrated uu
second-home sites — and a

changing political climate in

Latin America.
Starting with an after-lax extra-

ordinary charge of S2G0m. in

1972, the diversification sectors
have been successively, dcop'ped;

to-day. only a residual* interest in

the real-estate field remains and
this is now being given up.

Simultaneously, the market
has improved for the traditional
products, building materials and
paper. White bousing remains
a cyclical sector, conventional
bousing starts in the U.S. should
average L68m. -annually

,
in the

period 1977-81. despite a slow-
down to 1.3m. units in the indi-
vidual year 1979, and Mr. Fery
thinks there, are good opportuni-
ties for efficient producers with
a solid raw-material base. Alsu,
the share of manufactured hous-
ing. of which Boise Cascade is

a leading U.S. producer, i; t.\-.

peeled to grow in die total
housing market.
The paper business, ho told

me. should be less subject to
cyclical pressure in future, as
capacity grows more slowly than
demand, and there is flkelv to
be a gradual worldwide growth.
Sipce the start of the 'five-year
capital expenditure programme
in 1974, the company ha> in-
creased pulp and paper capacity
by 31 per cent—though bv
creation of incremental Facilities
at existing .mills and an ucouisi-
tioc. not by the building uf a
costly new plant.

In other wond-lia>ed product
groups. Boise Cascade i, me
.major manufacturer of compo-
site cans in the United States

• ZURICH. March 2. (

and - last year opened fts first
(

European plant for this ptoduct

at Lievin, France. Other; Euro-

^

pears Interests are 50 per cent. •

holdings in Hire*! cor.ngatpd- ’

container plants in Germany and 4
Austria, which it aiso managed

}

Through its . paper
.
interests*.

|

Boise Cascade has also becomes
the biggest distributor of office]

products in the U.S.
|

As -jo its raw material base. I

the company is one of Hu* cairn-

1

i rj?’s biggest private forest
|

owners, with outright possession

;

of 'ifim. acres and control over"
5ut: acres of tiiubcrland.: Addt-^f
tions td^LhJs'pre foreseen with:
in course ot time, the1

acquisi-

tion of a. second major lir.tber-

Jsn<T base' in the sooth.
Boise Cascade, which, recently

declared ait increased rise in

amtuaiisetf dividend for 1976 to

£l!lO. (089 cents) per CoiriHion-

share, expects the Sl.lbn. 1974-78.
investment programme to- start
paying off this year. The pro-
gramme will result in a doubling
of the company’s assets while ,

a relatively low debi-to-eqitity i

ratio, .within a target of OB. tp Ij
is. -maintained. On completion
of the current programme iiext

year, what Mr. Fery says 'will
be a ” substantial on-going
capital programme will be able

,

to lie Funded in the years beyond, j

- While the company intends to]
expand internationally wherever!
.possible, it Foresees ihat-thc
major part of future growth will 1

take place in North America.
(

.41/ leading sectors of activity i

there are to he improved and
|

expanded in the period from now .

to l9Sl. the. company ‘ntending;!
to. maintain s strong financial i*

structure and merease its-^arn-'

succi^sly
By Pauline Chrie

THE .
FHOTINCE^ tf

M

first entrance this : .

the Canadian /de&s&'j
markel r has - .been :t* -t

witlnmt iidp iroia: i

agencies, luitterwriEea'i

yesterday.. The
was said to have- iwetl

suteenhed with

np- by toUlatoa!
b> the general pab&s.^
The^hVe^egr bpnfiri

a 91 per teal, .eeapiR-ir.

issue. - ‘ juice "[of

managed by a

Canadian securities'/

comprising Levator/!
f|M\, A.-^;
Rene; T- LecjrttilK^^

and Co. and Jtfcse aad 3k

dates- Ftrst e/n^iops w- r„

bond yesterday were. s«
be at ajuarlerpaiCtP^ • .

’’ The sacefe^ trf lhr/lw^ -

altrihrited-pattly^fl iKhi

matprtife/&crT9B2.jt
.

per e«i t. afihred tpi.

PXlWlsldB-it:fl iff ~-

anoltier 13 veiJRfc Bqtjh
cfimraeniattmt alss

on the jwsflMfify

inicsters hem* Tc«««»..
about Ihe^.^toebec/stWQ ;

•

stateineiitsr whfefcf

inlematiohaF anA '

markets warynt£lawfll

.

ings. These should: as Mr. Ferv 1

said in a presentation last'
October. “ lead our shareholder* 1

to - expect and to Taeefw in-

1

creased value in the future/’ - t

Storm over VW’s Stanton

BBA
based Internationa*,;'

banking associate of tk

group, reports

for 1976. up Srnm,'
ES32m. . .......

" The "ehairhiaiii-'L

Abusli'adi. points -mW
bank gained -a ;*0W
meat iron
its, mainly fowl
business'..tod.-/'
nevertheless
growth -of •»boflfj&jgM
in Its deposit.

after altewhjg.for tw

To support this •"

bank’s sbarts. cajd

doubled to jflftiH. ...

/ The cbamnmr saysJ^L
.

three main areas. rf wg
Eurocurrency ' and

exchange business. ^ -

.

lerm lentfing

banking—expanded ®“ t

v 5

year./ • - -- - /

.

' The~ bank ^G.T-
reserves^ivlQi
j

*3B^fieo

v

& -jwfi'2 Tr*
and by setting mM?™ ^ ^ C
of- any- Tutor* • ;1

VOLKSWAGEN'S executives in

the U.S. are playing things very
cool at the moment in the hope
lh.it the sudden storm

. brewing
over the West German company’s
planned Pennsylvania car
assembly pUmt tu make Babbits
(known ax Colls in Europe I. will
go away as quickly as it bas
appeared

The new crisis centres on
recent rulings by the U.S. en-
vironmental protection agenev
(EPA.i that hydrocarbon pollu-
tion throughout the State of
Pennsylvania as a whole is well
above Federal limits.

Under the EpA’s published
“ trade-off policy statement
released la.sf December, the-
Federal government reiains.the
right In prohibit any new snurees
of pu««ih1e ptilititmn front stirt-
mc uf» pp^v, onri until rnu-./mns

existio,! plants are reduced. -

BY JAY PALMBUN NEW YORK
in theory VW nn and will he. —

. j , »>iii ne
nanned from ever making a car
at the new Stanton Facilm- itacquired in such a blaze of outw
1‘city last year. While this mustremain a wild possibility
company could certain lv ho
forced to defer its proposed pri^duction staxt-up now scheduled
for April 1978 if the State k
forced by the ®A- to
•granting the company formal
permission to begin construction
when application is made ,

°°

this month. ier

VW executives in New ynrl.and New Stanton now refo«e todiscuss the issue whirh ,^
lo

insist “is a matter between^hn«: FBHWVanirS tteFederal EPA. However ikL
tbe

panj. which was ardenil^u^S
by rhe iLile. has lei ii i„ ,

°°e0.-

<*"»:: fe'sjs-
If vw h„win, 01J

there can' be doubt ' that the
Pennsylvania Governor, «r.
MQtbn. Sharp, is -even -more
angry. Having beaten the State
of Ohio for the VW. plant, Sbaip
has already sunk or committed
$76m. of State funds to Improve
roads, and railheads to ; attract
tijer.; plant which will ' employ
5,000 workers in an ^economically
depressed area' and generate'
SSom, in State taxes over five'
years.

State officials now' admit that
there » ' very little chance that
ther *iH* be able to- cut
emissions., at emsting- plants'
quickly. eniop^i to meet Federal
standards-and allow VW to start-

up ’production on time.‘ With the
actual area.' around- the proposed
VW TacUity more polluted than
the State norm.: officials' <U» net
propose tp

.
apply- for . special'

^.o^fapbteaL ewmpfioirs / .

r £FA . offi'claTF in*' Washipslon

iS>

. . . , -

stress- that

on with -State

lssaeirow.SAHho^i|^

p rqrnlse seems.lugmfrp
Howard ilelJDK

of ;.srfr.-:prtW»f
,

Jfi
agency
billty of •

YWi-beiorgsg
starting :up rang*?!

be prenjatefE. ^ *- :•

: It ~yw- 1='

Pennsyiv^nia. '

America.--wogid:

State-
'*

actually.
*

arrangemerfJr-.v.

tho icorks

HcfeiTnd
J

dj£61ded*/'" .1- -7 '
'~fZ.

-* "t

,w
• - sV -
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|NTFR!V.ERNAXIONAL financial and company news
SWEDISH COMPANIES THE PARIS BOURSE

by 1980
SEB’s perform

hit by inflation

Change under way
BY CHRISTOPHER HILL.

M
ISWrtPiJ

Pilfer

yt-

.

;1 - v . a ." w _
• Uli M T UillM' VU : WHILE the French are not proposals last November) the president of the Chambre syndi-

ov ThMY UfcwviwirA — -V
~ v usually overconcerned if their opinion that they have formed caJe, the plan wiil be to have

v-:-n 9M •WW'WWWO
. ' BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STOCKHOLM March 2 Institutions are out of step with of. the

: terme market is “most an open-cry system (similar to
Th" v--'-* kk. Art .LmnnWanf' gturitt hava been excluded tinn* „ '

• .

' - the rest .of the world, it has been often founded upon a series Of the practice in some of the
r=<: ;M -«L. 1 *

ffi5LSL.*t.S8jfig ™ 5f «T HANDSOME Kr59te..ofdiBetoKrJbn.over.0iejMr, » ««* <* worry to toem that mbcmrepnon, London commodity markets) aid
{£82.Gm.) operating profit — . a SEB' Improved income bv. 16 oer dealing procedures on the Paris Therefore the idea is to go eventually order-matching by

Bourse have militated against it- over to a one-price cash market computer,
becoming a market of the stature giving the client the

7

option' to- When this plan was announced
of New York, Tokyo, or even defer settlement until- the end last year Mr Flornoy was keen
London, It is simply that be- of the month (at ao extra cost). 0n the development of computer

Issues- '
JV
™«. can oe pi mkuuukiu uc- covering tax charges, paying income to Kr.599m.

* _
cause Paris is so different. It has The necessary studies to bring services for wanu tn

m,
'1-"'

. This figure -varies according in issuls "
VaCU8e m jtehednjmg new gi^^oidere a satisfactory. divi- During the year SEB raised its been difficult for .many indivi- all this about should be com- modernise the place. In this

conStiM^
8
not Thforirm «tnd* win« dend and maintaining the capi- capita base by Kr.567m, of duals and institutions overseas pleted towards the end of the sense, the ogents de change have

Sivy
«

s^Jgg- £ S to ft? bond of^B^on^bSk aTuartSlv W/ttAt ratio, the bank's manag- wM* Kr.l52m. came from a new either to understand or to accept year and it also seems’ likely |or long seemed tabe^?ng?he

^ £^54=3 &»—1 in - SKwrwsaMiss stfsvsjs? jstjs s& srs,» sss srJbrss
a-ww ss*“ “« -

saatwjas* * jobber said sourly

Proviso &*aGBS& Hr* ~/d«£
But change is under way. for i^toe'perfon^nS Tf Sara

-
. says that

'
principal repayments li C-h flation. of 1976 operating income. Last _

:,! A • wortdO| out' these figure^ are more AotSm /reinvested iSSSere ^ra/^leJt^oS Ducting the value of the year. SEB established, the ’^Irke^irnd* to Prob!e“s to &«* The main one W** ™ an

:? o'f--; i.-^-f.ipn.Jias tokens total..of 1.973 than are interest -payments. It new ^raflrier i«ue fixed assets from the equity and Dentsch-Skaudinavische Bank in !?•*._ in ^L
e
Qur of a unified cash is Pari s is still not “con- cen

Vv.
tTansactions o

f ‘^..Eobond .issues
.

.. total!!ng ^points out that lh I97f 31.6 per ?c£dulS to takfSdSntae^f reserve accounts, they arrive at Frankfurt together with SSte“rSmi»£it daSau“”) tinuous'* in the way that other on the forward market.

f&Tum: EJ:.

= ,. Ubn. in ; principal )wcranL cent of total fund reflows will be the fact ihl? iSifiSmt ^mlunia a net capital figure of KrU2Sbn„ Bayerische Landesbank Girosen- Slth the niSSSS Scents of maJ°r rackets are. Not only

tefiiivi
"

r ' >r aed between July 1963 and"
;
repayments of principal, bat by of renSmUL^^iSAu^S? that which is subject to inflation: On trale; and started Scandinavian the terme market should still be does it not. open for more than PrPSlSIirP^

^SSJ* v^; ; v^c^cember 1976. - Eurobonds are 1980 this ratio will hme risen to monrt!
Iyn,ents bee,m« due,n “ al

this figure the average increase Securities Corporation ‘ in New market Sa0Qld
two hours a day. but also there K 1

f‘ V -i j, ined- to. JncJude dollar, nearly .72 per cent. -In absolute The 'over-riding implication of
of 101 P*r c

.
ent in the Swedi

^
h York- ^ is now planning to set -terme” market which »s iqo pro- or post-Bourse dealing. of course there are a

capacity to meet capital cover The final report also highlights _
"
“S? aYibre change might kHl off what little 803163

requirements. Nevertheless, the the greeting importance of the IviSate dS Aeenfa de oSum liquidity there was In the Bowse, ® « t
?
e
/r
Ba
/=

managing directors underline the bank's foreign business, which fthe etockbrokere’ organisation) Buti apart from setting a unified JJf
5* ®fe rapjMMtaDve of 65

continuing negative effect of in- accounted for more than a third finally decided with^the agree- market witb 0De pricing system, °fe
the market capi-

flation. of 1976 operating income. Last mentof the hanks to Iff 5 the open t* de cht^ge have other tallsation of all companies

Deducting the value of the year- SEB established, the mL-ket Jd to problems to face. The main one quoted on the bourse and uS per

fixed assets from the equity and iQeutsch-Skandinavische Bank in cpiti- « 22,,,, S , nni«ad nih is that Paris is still not “con- cen
V.

transactions concluded

Pressures

V-'l, -V ^ utschemark, Godlder, atid Unlt terms, this implies an' increase this vainahto etndiT is that the consumer price index over the up a wholly-owned subsidiary in comprises about
t r .. ci* Account issuesms well as most from about S2bm this year (prin- timina nfftmdWnwR «ui thotr Vcar would imply an “inflation Luxemburg with a starting capi- stocks aaainst ai
;„

r
- .7.-,

:-Ses by- foreign borrowers In ripal repayments^ to almost m?ke loss ” of KrJ50ni equivalent to tal of L.FrsJJOTm. Se cash SSrket
ft-V!-- iT:-»ss Francs^ inclusive . of$7ibn. in 1980. , Sfd tte operating profit required to The Board proposes to raise SS.ISw.VKV
52.^ •

'.n . -.^vate pl'acemebte for. which • Orion says that the basic deter- to be a stratum factor to be keep equity and reserves in line the shareholders’ dividend by

®_i:a ornmtton was available. How- minan is of timing bn approach taken into account when jchedul- inflation and to maintain KtL to Kr.16 a share and to
1 X-ie

:
-f

:>pf issuer by fofftlgo borrowers to the Eurobond market will con- inn new Eurobond issues
010111 respective ratios, the man- effect a stock split reducing the

mp7"r.. K: !•: -
-.*r . -. - • “ * u lwu arrins ilireMnn it-c-itp oar value from Kr inn tn Tfr^5n

MB’, to
i.’-” :

<

3Surt>iJ ••
•

Er.lv..
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^dpetv -*
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competes with banks AUSTRALIAN COMPANIES

i. BY M,cHAH. yam OS AMSTERDAM, March 2
. T-fAfltPI* FPltfirt

1

'•••?r:j:'COMPANTED; by
;
a "massive farms. These can_t» obtained sphere. RPS claims that it cur- A. i J. L

.KtfBCU . .
. j*. v- -

“v
,

oyiic i e. nra claims mai 11 cur-

idvtfre- xi..

~

<S2pa^1 VHia3i thf .'t 2*500 PostOffices^and-agencies rently has a market share of 17-

•
.

•” •• i i;-tch Post Office fiavlngs Bank while just ow 40 offices will 18 per ceot in tiie housin'*
'I .;

11 PS) to^ay started with _ its have expert staff . available to mortgage sector as far as the

of lO.I per cent m the Swedish York, it m now planning to set >n,e -terme" market which » s 00 Pre- or post-Bourse dealing. of course there are a number
consumer price index over the up a wholly-owned subsidiary in comprises about 240 leading The syrtem of fixing shares twice 0f pressures on Mr. Flornoy and
year would imply an “inflation Luxemburg with a starting capi- stocks against around 2,000 on in session when buyers match foe agents to reform their own
loss ” of KT-350HL, equivalent to tal of LJrs_250m. the cash market operates on a se11®™.,18 Inflexible and most of market One is from the Com-
the operating profit required to The Board proposes to raise parailel basis to the cash market the dai^ volume is done at the mission des Operations de
keep equity and reserves in line the shareholders’ dividend by f^d is probably best explained Price - 11 ls difficult to see bourse (COB); another is from
with inflation and to maintain Kr.l to Kr.16 a share and to as a -forward" market which h°w- for example, French stocks foe French Banks who are dis-
their respective ratios, the man- effect a stock split reducing the ^ especially favoured by the could be dealt under a satisfied with the system; and
aging directors argue.' par value from Kr.100 to Hr.50 institutions (mainly the banks Chjcagjwtyle options system. yet another is their own seif-
Despite a decline In deposits ashore.

in 5^^, but is less accessible Bul e w1 ”. change the interest Ail these proposed
•—— to the Individual because of present mechanism or the Bourse reforms cost money and a quid

the relatively large size of the seems much stronger than in the pro qu0 would be the go-ahead
minimum blocks which are P 331 and a

!
ot of ideas h

^
ve °een to increase commissions. At

bought and sold. The effect is discussed, including a brief ex- least this is what Mr. Flornoy
that many stocks have two periment with the U.S. style intimated in Paris last Decem-
prices, often significantly specialist system. This was ber, but be added that the

different. designed to achieve a unified system needs to be in good
The co-existence of two prices market without abolishing the health for this to come about

in the same share has not made distinction between the cash and —and at the . moment the big

for easy comprehension by forward markets. But it proved question mark in bis view is

clients either at home or abroad to be impractical and now, the outcome of 197S government
BY JAMES FORTH SYDNEY, March 2.

financial servlce-^he-gram- give information ontheservices, commercial banksand private HOOKER CORPORATION, the yeara showed “most substantial clients either at home or abroad to be^ imprartic^ an now. tteauteo

of persona} loans' and the which inelude the issue of mort- savings institu^ns are con- major property, retail and positim." . .. .... .(.even though _(so said the reform according^ to Mr. Yves flornoy. elections.
—— — — — - - — 0 w - — - “ w ” —

- 9 v uut tat1

1

q | SJtX 1 [ rvQ , ,
yini iij |V«lkU — — — - — — — —

--^1 of persona} loins and the which include the issue of mort- savings institutions are con- major property, retail and
iJPnftre modern continuous credit gage loans, for housing, intro- cerned and 8 percent' in the pastoral croup, which has been^ »>Uemes. The state orgmdsatiod .duced a few years ago. overall R^rtnr which includes alt w9n.»

Group gross revenue for the

BOND MARKETS

it'-ica* •

and Gir
*
out tee fextra^competlflonjfa the

and the PCGDwWch stated ber half year. - • * television and hotel’ group,' has
^

lEr! S?aMp
3
tfl°l«c S^nn^JSc^inS^i^stronv to-day is expected to be extended In a detailed 12 page report raised its dividend following

-• 'c ''* fnevt facilrty

0
is oflferlna'jower They iSh^oirttiS in future * ^ P^ed crea- on activities the directors said stioog, P ro6 t growth in the

fHL f:;" ,
.|\<?erest rates for personal Joans the RPS has moved Jnto“ir low- txamo^c^afanfaSitution

they werc eonfldeBt 0,31 ^ •
ia ,’

r
.

y
^,

r'

7A
"J-

' : 'ii comparable rates for con- risk area by restricting the loans wol5
ara

J*'
s
*j2lfn fo?nS

U
to

con,Pany coald maintain a satis-
:hr •• i-uous credit schemes. - The to a .maximum of Fjs.15.800SsL^°jffs a

l

raS« of
faclory level o{ profitability and {°

,-iks launched the latter 'Verylrrespeetive. ofoersonal haccjme, dividends after proper allowance of the

Hong Kong tax hopes
brong profit growth in the PAULINE CLARK
(ecember half year. the NEWS that the Hong Kong internationally orientated capital

Earnings jumped 76 per cent authorities are to carry out a centre.

But in other respects, the local

banking lobby has some justifi-
ible rates for con- risk area by restricting the loans f ur »«nii»re, suca su ^nuuyu company could maintain a satis- earnings jumped 76 per cent authorities are to carry out a ceuuc. wumuk u-s auujc

tit sSiemel The to ^a ^ FIs is’eoo
w°uld also offer loans to

faSorV leVel of profitabHity and fro® SA6 .46m. to SAUJ7m.— new study of their own HK dollar Although stience still sur- cation for its pressure for an

^ ^stry as well as a range of
^ter proper ailoJance “t ^ abort of the SA14.4ra. bond market prompted security rounds the authorities; response opening up of the market Of

T^inrinn to Dotential foreign borrowers’ prime consideration is the excess
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hie snd by asing personal; consufher'^n
the general- elections due. on
[May 25 .

prompted security rounds the authorities’ response opening up of the market Of
houses in London to potential foreign- borrowers’ prime consideration is the excess

sound out Hong pressure for a withdrawal of the banking liquidity that has now
sts on implications witholding tax, there are hopes built up again in the market to

for the future of at least that exemption -might be some $HK17bn. The difficulties

introduced experimentally on a this presents to banking opera-

the budget day selective basis. Whether the tions is likely to remain so long

t by Mr. Philip World Bank comes to the market as trade finance remains at the

e, Hong Kong for SHK500m. eventually this centre of their business.

etary. referred to year as it proposed- two months in addition there is an aware-

Last month iMiMM
with tiTe‘ outiook and did themoVe^^d^plcti S' made on the tax; this,

company s1 heavy involvement m
expect the rate of growth of allowing foreign institutions sent effectively bans fori

3?PSJS'ifflShSffl*th2 ^ould be SrinSfaed
0

S°1he access to the market But the vestor, from the market
off a second sellii^ bout on the

six months. This echoes main significance of the news was The chief problem f

i t: U:;:
NOTICE 6F ANNUAL GENEtviMEETING

.. NOTICE IS HEREBY GiVEN that thq ArjnUaf‘General Meeting

.- of The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment Fund N.V. ("The
Fund") has been c^ted;;by th;e Matfagemint and will take

:

place at Handefskade ATWlllemstad, Curapaov.-Netheriands

;
AntiiJes on Maivtiii, lfi77at fLOOsJu;

AGENDA .--

t. CdnsIderaSonofa divldBnd, V-

t , ; 2, Approval of Rnanclai Stetemorrts for the fiscal year ended
.;/ - .r August 31, 197B. • \.-

"13. Related Business.^
'

;

t . The foregoing "items may.be approved by a majority of the
1

shares cast on each item. Copies ofthe Annual Report of the
— Fund containing theTlhancfal^saafejrnents'for the fiscal year

ended August 31,1976 and fcsm qf pr^ty-—available in English

share price as low as cenm. major companies which have re- authorities would now reconsider repeal of the tax regulation munity argues that this would
nie snar« ciosea in ayaney

ported, large profit jumps in the their position on Hong Kong's could invite a major inflow of be helped by strengthening the
to-oay ,at m cents.

: flmt half but expect a slowdown 15 per cent, withholding tax—the funds leading to further appre- financial community while at the

weidine The better performance lit the —including Broken Hill Proprie- major obstacle at present to the ciation of the HK dollar and a same time creating a service
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to returuto its fine 1975 earnings
level In IB78.

.
The continuation of the expan-

sive policy, which more than

principal. Dreyfus
tj i{ Investment Fund MiV, Fost Office Box N3712, Nassau, N-P^
D.il BaharnaTsfafids.from the ctfffces_of ttieb®3̂ ® I Isfed'below.or

from " - •
*- :

•

.*V
: '

; . : DrejrftmfiinfBH .
\

' ,

;
MaxlmiRanstr. 24 .- - -f-

" 8 MuiMch2^ WestJ3iem»apy -f-. -

; TeL(Wg/^0W»,TieleJc5/2939E-
Hofders of baarw sfMO'^y^bd ^ixlitled fO the Meeting on

; : presentation of thalf Cerfiflcatos orpr^sentatiofipf a voucher
which may be obtalnedfrom'any oithe.ba&iks flwed below.

: .
' Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by mailing a

. form of proxy arid a voucher obtained: from, one of the banks
- - ' listedjhetow to . Messrs. C. 0 . Lind and C. G. Smeets, The

Dreyfus. intercontinental Investment Fund N.V^.c/o Curacao
'

' Interiialionai Trust Company N.V„ P,D. Box 812, 'WHiemstaid,

Cyreoao. NemerJands Antl.IlK. The form of proxy and voucher
mustjje received by Messrs. JLind and Smeeis by March 10,

V i 1977 to be voted atthe meeting.
"

Bov^nfi Qreen 6»(npaniy Limited :

v-'
;

. . Managing Director .. .

.

.t- '• :
!

ByTJaniM C. Maolean -

';r
'.u.

“ ‘ "
' • Vice President .

-mmMmsm
.. THEi^-EYFLS INTEFO^TINENTAL

INVESTMENTFUND N.V.

uni n stock martlet wmcb pusuea me
HoAH lowers share price as low as 54 cents. ^

• - -- The shares closed in Sydney

growth target .
to-day .at 62 cents. g!^

p4ar a th^ Swedish weldina The better performance ii the ^in

"S^b- srs
3^etsPr.^poM| “gX1

?" r
a^le^HoweveMtfs« tat.3ta!f i high level of

reuiling was planned.
.

investntents. expanding its inter Earnings for the six mourns

national operations and expects rose from $A13ffl. to. 6Afi.7m.

toreturato its fine 1975 earnings The' retail division ^lifted its

level in ®78.
contribution from $Al-0m. to

The corflanuation of the expan-
, _ .

stve policy, which more than The report shows' that the main

doubled thrnaver in the three problem is in office property

years to 1975 and raised earnings where because of the difficulty in

frinh Kr.25m- to Kr.85m. letting - space, rental income

(ill7in.>, is apparent from the currently fell about SA5 .7m. short

prospectus for the company’s new of - annual costs. Hooker had

K^fiOm. debenture issue, which- already made proviaons of

carries a 10

1

coupon. $A4.4m. and would continue to

*A on -ont nfvcan'e provide $A2 -5m. annually against

KrSbL ^Smf ’ nte^xn prafits’ or inore a necessary. Mr.

SHS? 1 Campbeu said he had a plan for .

outside Sweden. ^ _n^ajbr office project which
/• The company has some 30 sub* should be public soon -and was
sldiaries in Europe, ' the U.S., expected to lift occupancy. ;

Brazil, 'Australia, Singapore and Referring to guarantees on
Wt- and. has recently acquired advances of $A115m. on property
“bath Engineering in the Ofi joint ventures Mr. Campbell dis-
pver ;

-the next five years It closed that $A74m. related to
expect invest Kr

.

250-300iq. residential land developments^ expanding its Gothenburg which were doing welL

8&S STSSSUE •-» of toe re.au and eom-

^opaegian weri*.
- BS5S^SS&f ”S5

: ;;The. dompany's capitol/debt Hooker had a positive cash flow
~

ratio :has fallen to 30 per cent In- the half-year and that cash ,

but:imdCT the long-term finance flow for 1976-77 would be $A4m.
Plan the decline will be arrested, to SA5m. better than in 197S-76 .

It -is, stated. Projections for the next two

store from the market. tile industry. There are already
The chief problem for the moves to encourage new indus-

stock market wnich pusnea ine
expressed by other its revival of hopes that the Hong Kong Government is that tries and the banking com-

SQATC DF1C6 2S 10W 35 Cdl15- ...uuu uiauM «nu> ro««AiicMni- nf thn tov romilatinn rtiiinihi nrfniPc that thic urrmM

and BoraL

prospectus for the company’s new of - annual costs. Hooker had

K^fiOm. debenture issue, which- already made proviaons of

eareies a 10 | coupon. $A4.4m. and would continue to

development of the market as an wave of protest from traders. industry
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MANAGED BV

SANQTJE AgABE ET INTERNATIONALE D’INVESTTSSEMENT (B.A.I.I.)

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
. . FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

CO-MANAGED BY

ARABBANKZJMITED/BANdtJHMAROCAINEDU COMMERCE EXTERXEUR(3.M.CJE.) agencede Paris
CREDIT LYONNAIS/UNION DE BANQUES ABABES ET FRANCAISES—U.BA.F.
FRAB BANK INTERNATIONAL/FZRST INTERNATIONAL BANCSHARES LIMITED

KRKPIETBANK N.V.
KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING & INVESTMENT CO. (S.A~K.)

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
.TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK/BEPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK

AND PROVIDED BY

dTOBAXX, K.A.

BanODE awanit ST INTfiSNATlONALK
D*JNVRSTXSSKB*BNT (B^.L1.>

KUWAIT FOREIGN.TRADING CONTRACTING
to INVESTMENT CO. (SAE.) ,

BANO.DE MAROCAINE DU COMMERCE .

RKTERZZUS (B.M.CJE.J AGENCfiUS PARIS
REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OP NEW YORK
PA.4.T-, HATTRAXN BRANCH
jriBST INTERNATIONAL BANCSHARES LIMITED
HUB MnnrnatBAim GIBRALTAR
MIDLAND BANK LIMITED
BANK MELLX IRAN, LONDONBRANCH
BANK OP SCOTLAND
THE BANK OP TOKYO, LTD.
EUROPEAN AM« BANK BRUSSELS
PRAB BANK INTERNATIONAL
ARAB AFRICAN BANK, CAIRO
BANQCX OOMHERCEUE POUR L*EUROP£>.
BU NOES (EUROBANK)
RXOOS NATIONAL BANK OP WASHINGTON, D.<t

TORONTO DOMINION BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP CHICAGO
KREDZETBANK N.V.
LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Arab rank limited
CREDIT LYONNAIS
TRADE DEVELOPMENT BANK OVERSEAS INC.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK LIMITED
PIRST NATIONAL BANK IN DALLAS
INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK OP RHODE
ISLAND
THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA
THERANK OFNOVA SCOTIA INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED
RANQUE CANADZENNE NATIONALS
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INTERNATIONAL T.ronTRP (NASSAU)
AL SAUDI RANQUE
ASSOCIATED JAPANESE BANK (INTERNATIONAL)
t.th-ttt'rti

BANQTTE EUROPEXNNE DE TOKYO SJL.
SWISS BANK CORPORATION
WELLS FARGO BANK, NJU

CmCOBP INTEHNATIONAJ, BANK LIMITED
AGENT
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THE JOBS COLUMN

BY MIKAEL. DIXON

3CO READER of this column the process which those figures known to all affected, creates

will need to be told that the past represent HI add no words to tension in companies.

*rpnr 3„a mnre has bpen «« them. They are enough of a The reaction to this of Parry

... , . cumruent in themselves, partjcu- Rogers, president of the lnsti-
^speaally bleak time for tte

{arIy since the Reward report tute of Personnel Management
inanagenal type of worker. This

bas further gloom to impart. and personnel director .
of

*normng, thanks to the pubUca- •

jt includes, for example, an Plessey, was:

of
Q

”hc eran?o™enT'n.arkS'
e

i
articl" hy 8“se“ary Brown on - We desperately need sales-

l“e erapl0-?I1
j. J

19
cl. : a random survey of the working men and managers who work” «f ‘n^nuve payments schemes So^de “Sir* opposite

CMeni of the meanness.
for managerial-rank employees numbers in other countries, to

The survey, which is based during the period of the pay be able to earn and keep com-
pnmariiy on the statistics of the code. Here are some of her parable rewards. Ideas and
.Government-sponsored Profes- findings: creativity are still very strong
sional and Executive Recruit- Share-option .and share- m Britain. If we could restore
ment agency, offers some incentive schemes for managers financial incentive to people
average figures for pay rises have been wounded, perhaps through a change in the .tax sys-

oyer three different lengths of mortally, by restrictions ira- tan. the benefit to the country
time up to January 1977. which posed in March .1974 and is last would be enormous.”
^are given in the table below, year's Finance Act To my mind, however, the
The data for average earnings, incentive schemes for those saddest result jof Mrs. Brown's
which include overtime and earuing £8.500 or more have check is a suggestion that in

suchlike payments, is one month layngiy been “ shot to ribbons ” some cases managerial staff are
behind. I'm. told. The top layer 0X,gP j£,e past couple of years, being neglected not just by the
pf figures for the 12-month the result that junior staff Government, but also by their
period should be viewed. oF seem quite commonly to be own employers.
course, against an increase in eaming as much as their own

.
Seeking information about

living costs of 16.6 per cent., bosses. company incentive schemes, she
.although the survey suggests Because of the July 1975 discovered some “shattering
.flit executives’ costs have gone deadline imposed, on the setting ignorance."
up by marginally more. Up 0f payment-by-results Roughly a quarter of her

Beyond saying that I’m now schemes, earnings for identical random sample either did not

wondering whether " salary work in different factories can know what effect the pay code

erosioD " sufficiently describes differ substantially which, being had had on their schemes, or. did
not properly understand what

my TVf RFACFS
' was and was not allowed.FAY IiVCREASES

-while it emerged that some
Average Wage Managerial firms were undoubtedly, not
earnings rates salaries honouring the pay code, others
% % . % were mistakenly still applying

January ’76 to Jan. ’77 ... 11.5 10.6 9.0 the £6 limit (convinced they had
September '75 to Jan. ’77 18.5 20.1 12 5 no alternative) regardless both

May '75 to Jam ’77 30.3 26.6 19.3 of phase two and of the fact

that their own Icng-stnnding

schemes entitled them In some
Instances to pay considerably

more.”

Figures specially produced for tered Accountants in the might
me by PER suggest a strongly and Wales. Of 3,996 capdl&tM of

J;
sP^ta

t^er where
growing trend of immplovmwt .for the finals inDeKroteyngtevrell be another ^ §

Even where Reward (which,

by the way, has changed its

address to 1 Mill Street Stone,

Staffs. ST15 8BA) does offer

some cheering news, ft seems
ironic that it should be regarded

as cheering. .

The news is that the number
of managerial types registering

as unemployed with Profes-

sional and Executive Recruit-

ment failed to reach the 80‘.000

previously forecast for January.

The actual number was a mere
76,000.

From this the report forecasts

that the figure will prnbably

peak at between 85.000 and

90.000 in April or May. M We do

not expect to see many more
executives made redundant by
private industry” it adds. “ but

combined with the non-replace-

ment policy in local and central

Government departments the

number of job seekers is bound
to increase.” •

growing trend of unemployment for me nnais aIt> a

among accounting 'staff of aU .671 apparently /
^ana^to -arademic

indicator of the
kinds, both qualified and not clear the hurdle at <me leap.: sa^y unrelta

Professional

he retires, late; this

in South Ruislip- •

.
jja

has a turnover- of app»|
£300m.-. and: about 1^3

Confusion

January '76 to Jan. ’77 ...

September '75 to Jan. *77

May '75 to Jan. ’77

I HAVE always felt that the

accounting .function must be
relatively immune to the confu-

sions of manpower supply and
demand which afflict the other,

more human specialisms. But
Tve evidently been wrong.

kinds, both qualified and hot dear the hurdle at .(me leap.- sadly unre t

professional
The number on PER's hooks. And in the July, examinations,

- ability to meet pro

went from 900 in June, 1974, to when the entrants are on .aver- requirements.
. .

.1,400 in June. 1975, to 2.100 a age more able, only of
: now for some specific 300s.

year later, and to 2,600 last Sep- the 4,n06 new candidates got
'

tember—which is the latest through at one attempt v;
. v

figure available. . ’riiis dear-pass record of less.
.
jxOCK WOFli

Yet I simultaneously find com- than 25 per cent does seem.. _ -no ^ninwance >»

plaints in several quarters that eccentric. Most other prof^:
.“ GENEROtJSwme

thefrian-
the' professional accountancy sions tend to have very Ingjv' is among the perns uxuie

bodies are failing to produce pass rates in their , final dal director
nf

enough qualified accountants to examinations, perhaps because sought by Menryn Simms, or

meet the nation's needs. - weed out the weaker Slervyn Hughes Group, for tne

One of the critics is Alexander bretheren much earlier on.' London-based fine 'vine
T^n^

3

r_e
Badenoch, of the London-based when I asked the institute** and

« aST„f this
Dunlop and Badenoch recruit- said thaf. -^ Graham.
meat agency specialising mainly examinations committee, while .new 30b is to set up the foana

m accountants, who says he is satisfied that it had done all in function of the

thankful that a lot of qualified its „ower date, was unhappy company, and deal with all com

Australians and New Zealanders ^ the results.- The-stuation PW secretarial duties,

sr piisr
:

mase “ ,he

^uswrzss
people, not only for . auditing, trSninc with a of the company, Pay £8JKKk
but for tax and insolvency work, These^S? £9,000. or higher for excep-

too. This seems to be eliminat- Jbundation TXmre^ tionai person familiar with the

ing the difference of, well, say te” are tnosti> seieaen ^ We
e d

£700 or so. that his existed Pols* which VmB

between the salaries offered by dependent for a

the professional firms and those income on the number of stu- QqM fnn
.

of industry and commerce.” dents they manage to enrol. . VJUIU tup
Like three other people I have But that cannot be the whore THE MILK Division of Express

heard from, Mr. Badenoch was answer., berause the spokesman Dairy, which in turn it part; of

particularly concerned about the added that while the graduate ..Grand Metropolitan, is looking

results of the recent examine- entrants generally do much Tar a personnel director to take

tions of the Institute of Char- better than the non-graduate in over from Fred Eastwood when

ployees. Hugo
Bull, Hfllmes cbnsSSJ
Albemarle Street. Lon^J
.SFEr-teL 01-629 4513)73
handling the appoinbaed
it is much concetti
industrial relations, aodtaa
b major rote by way.^3
Dairy Trade Federath)i-«
industry^ national,

machinery. Candidate**
35-50. musf
qualified and have"se^fa
top-drawer experienre^
sonnel management
salary. - 7

,*'g ^
i T.' w

u ^
5

Sampler
A GRADUATE stafistfo*

needed to head' the ta»-
braneb of the Office

tion Censuses and SurW
London. Part s! ibe ^
social survey division,^

branch needs a bead^
demonstrably capable of *
ibJe and creative appr»^

practical problems of ^
statistics, and of

varied programme^ia^I
Starting pay £6.455-f8^2a.

plication forms from
vice Commission, Aleacm^
Basinsstbke, Hantsr -R(aj

—Tel.' Basingstoke feSStg
reference G/9455.-
March 29.

"

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
NEWLY
QUALIFll

iu'H

Nervysi Hughes Group
59 St Mary Axe London. EC3A 8AR

Management Recruitment Consultants

taking

01-283^)037
(24 hours) -

International Tax & Financial Assistant OIL,
to £6,000 p.a. Peterborough
Thomas Cook, a major international travel and banking group, is seeking an International Tax and Financial Assistant aged
25 +. Candidates who have gained relevant experience in an international firm of Chartered Accountants or an International

Corporation, are eligible. He or she will assist die Treasurer in the development and co-ordination of plans related to the
restructure of the Treasury function of the Group. Relocation assistance will be given. -

Reply in writing or by phoneto B. G. Luxton, quoting ref. 6035.

Financial Analyst
c. £5,000 London,
A major national retailing organisation with branches throughout the UK, requires a Financial Analyst (23-30). Candidates
with a positive commercial approach,who aregood communicators, able towoHcto tight deadlinesand arequalifiedACA.CA
or ACCA are preferred but an experienced finalist would be accepted. A knowledge of.U.S. accounting procedures and
2-3 years of similar work in a major company would be an advantage.
Reply in writing or by phone to B. G. Luxton, quoting ref. 6Q33.

Financial Accountant
c. £6,000 , South Vfest Herts.
This appointment will appeal to a Certified or CharteredAccountant with an appropriate measureofcommerrisl experience.
Reporting to the Financial Director, the Financial Accountant is responsible with the Cost Accountant and Heed of EDP for
controlling ail facets ofan integrated accounting system and this will entail liaison stall levels ofmanagementwitltin afactory
environment The Company employs 2,000 people and is a subsidiary of a major Public Group. Benefits include five weeks
holiday. Applications in confidence to Eric Smith quoting ref. 6034.

Variety ofexperience is ari

essentia! basis fora successful career,

in accountancy. Arid variety iswfaf ;/

you getvyith us. Oneweek you could,

beworking on the books ofa petrp- :

chemical engineeringcompany, the
:

;

'

nexton a farmer's, the nexton a c
*

bullion dealer’s. In factbur client list j

covers virtually every kind ofbusiness

you can think of. •
/'

Butyou getmorethan variety

with us.You get progressivetraining

in advanced audittethniques; a

chanceto specialise in iaxsticn,

managementconsultancy and many

Mother fields; opportunities towork in •

our European offices; and a friendly

workingatmpsphgrewhere ability
.

• counts for morethan conformity. .

Men andwomen interested in-
7 -‘j

‘furthering-their career in any ofthe
' offices shown below shouldget rn

touch-with David Gwynne-James,

ArthurYounglicClelland Moores 7
8 Co., Moor House, London Wall, ' ;

:

London EC2Y5HP. AkJJl AA
‘

v -

Tel. 01-628 4070. . AlmlliH
Wider experience for a bettercareen

W Accountant-Internal Control
Not Jess than £6,000 South London border
The holderoftills newappointment will be personally responsible to the Financial Director ofa substantial Public Group with
a view to providing him with a fingeron the pulse regarding accounting and computer activityahd the effectiveness ofgroup
controls.A roving commission is envisaged on specific projects but with limited travel. The role istailor-made fora mature 25
to 30 yearold Chartered Accountant and offers potential to a line appointment
Applications in confidence to EricSmith quoting ref. 6039.

.

-V. ••• -

Offices in: Aberdeen, Birmin^iam. Bristol,Dundee,Edinburg, Forfar.Glasgow,Jersey. Liverpooi.'Londpn, Manchester, Newcastle, NoCtingham and

Cost Accountant
c. £5,000 London, N.W.7
This appointment is a first class opportunity for a young qualified ACMA (23-30) to join a leadingUX manufacturer of an
important consumer product Responsible 10 the Financial Director, the cost accountant will work closely with the.Works
Manageron ell aspects ofcost analysis, productcosting and budgetary control, and continual ad hoc investigations under the
direction of the Works Manager.A diplomatic personalityimagination and the use of initiative is essential.
Applications in writing orby phone to B. G. Luxton, quoting ref. 6036.

Financial Accountant
to £5,250 London, W.l
A well known brewery Group seeks a young Accountant of potential, aged 23-27, to. join foe head office as Assistant to foe
Deputy Group Chief Accountant and make an effective contribution as a member of the management team. The work wifi
include financial accounting, cash flow forecasts and budget preparation. Prospects are excellent. Benefitsinclude fiveweeks,
holiday, generous luncheon allowance and non-contributory pension.
Applications In strict confidence to D. G. Muggeridge, quoting ref. 603Z -

Ip Internal Operational Auditor
c. £4,750 + car London, N. W;7
A majorUX manufacturer wrth a number of manufacturing units in foe UX. requires an internal Auditor (26-f ) to join foe
Head Office audit team. He or she will be a qualified accountant with sound professional or industrial audit experience.
Responsible totheAuditManager, duties will include systems reviews, ad hoc investigations and audit oftheUX production
and distribution units. Replym writing or by phone to B. G. Luxton, quoting ref. 6037. v

We have a continualrequirementfor candidateson aworld-widebasis particularlyIntheMiddle East-

and Birope. Please contact Mr. G.N. Brown or Mrs; J. Tucker for further details. .

APPOINTMENT?
ADVICE? OR BOTH?

Manyofthenewfy-quajified accountants comingtosee us during thenextfewweeks will
haveaclearviewoftheirnextappointmeht.

Our task will be to introduce them to the appropriate company end position from' our
current portfolio of clients in the'U.K. and Overseas with vacancies in: ..

Financial Analysis to £6,000 Corporate Finance : c£6,000
Treasury to £6.000 Audit ' e£5,75C

to- £6,500 Financial Accounting
-

c £5,750

Otherswillneedadvice on theirexperienceandcareer potential. •

We wouldbepleased todiscussyourriextappointmen t, oroffercareeradvice,or both.
Telephone orwrite to: Ban VaughanA.C.M.A.- Richard Norman F.C.A.

’

lanTomfeson TrevorAtkinsonAXA jgj
Ifyouwould also like a copyofour 1976 Results illustratingthe range of •

opponxinrUosavailablecompiecethecoupon. •

DouglasUambias Associates LtdL,
4l0Sirand. LondonWC2R0NS. '

Tetephone:01-8369501
and3Coates Place, Edinburgh EH37AA.
Telephone: 031-225 7744.

'

• COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

O Financial Accounting

.

EpF • Q London Provinces . D OvefS^

Name —
Address

.

" ~

~

;

/

’ 1976

•those arBerti^™

Isrnpertt^

p Financial Analysis
Treasury

n Corporate Rnance:' : v
D Audit

.Tel. No..

ftafa

flK
UfNJGAN C3EAR -

MAftJAGE iyi fc;NT-.SER X/J C:ES'

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACA?
£sjsq to a/m+

INDUSTRY AND COMERCE
Our cficna. inclading multi-nsciaruls *nd rnajor U.K. groups, have
i continuing requirement for young chartered accountant* seeking to

leave the profession and take «p their first junior managerial position

in the commcrdcl world. Vacancies art available in most areas,

including financial accounting, management accounting, protect

accounting, operational and sptemt auditing (U.K. ana overseas)

and corporate planning and financial analysis.

Th» salary levels indicated obviously cover a wWq rang* and what
can be achieved h determined bjr individuaJ abiliqri Potential and

background. ’ However, no newly qualified ACA is .likely to move
into commerce on a salary package of to* nan £5.250 and in

most eases this can be bettered. In addition to this a number of

multi-nationals are currently recruiting international auditors who
hould be prepared tor up to 90% wfersaa* uavrt. whkfi a nacuralfy

funded by Uin company and allow* molt or the- U.K. basic salary

to bo saved.
, , ,

.

Having just qualified you may f«*l * >**4 for some career guidance.

All of our consultants are accountant* themselves and their

(Wperinnw covers the profession, banking, industry and commoree.

if you would like to have an informal discussion {wbieh can ha
arranged u take Pisa outside affica hours) about. your next career

wove then please write or preferably telephone;

Malcolm Hudson or judy Hutcheson

3 Quex Road Lo&don NW6 4HT
•’ 01-328 3437/3/?

DUNLOP & WHO?
NOT— “DONLOP & BACKLOG! 1

1

DUNLOP & BADENOCH.

ACA 76/77

For today's top selection of permanent and temporary^»£eountancy

positions, in commerce, industry and the profession vre are
1

-the

agency run by Accountants for Accountants. _

WANTED: 1067 Newly qualified

Chartered Acconntents

LendAflCIty.
25^26 Lime street.
Londud, ECS,
Tel-: Dl^ZS 354<t

Louden Wes* E5IB.

31 Percy Street.
Ldndoh. Wi; -

tbi.! 01.373 ease

,

BtrmlnQham.
Waterloo Hone.

;

Waterloo Struct.
efrmlBflMla, Z.

t
!

551 koyii exetanae-
I MZ -

i Tal oai^SSZ 0708 m
vision the' t^orvarcl Appcihtrrsr.ts Group.

TiJiukiiij; of making your first career step out of the
profession? You will already be aware of the long-term
significance of this decision upon youK future career;
now you mu&t consider how ytmr pereonal -and profes
sional qualities can be best recognised in the market
place: .• ...
We don’t profess to know every company. We don't
claim our service is unique. We are a small specialist
agefley offering a personal and above all honest approach
and interested in realities not speculation.

We have several blue-chip clients whD caa faclittate a
smooth transition into industry offering an opportunity
for you to carve your career in this stimulating and
satisfying environment

Tel: Carolyn Hackney or Steve Gardner

0I-2SS 3881/6 :

21 Liverpool St, London, E.C.2.

Groap Accountant/A-CA. c
*We are

r
a marketing

ACA INTERNATIONAL.
...

1977
Our client, a West London based manufacturing and itoi***^
require X recently .qualified persons to conduct inveiri|W®^— Kiiiwi-s (o coiwirei inTtMWTji
Europe and other locatfons. The- duration /of toe . trjps.^total or. nine, months our of every twelve. .

~ - ’•

It is emphasised that these are “career pwitibns ftt*®
managerial role within 18 months. Salary- and fringe

4
wr_

: Please phone Mr. M. PurteU,
'

-
>’

CtA Management AppdintnwntSr
• « R«>t Street, lontion, C.C4s ' f

Teiepborie (H-3S3 9783 .
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SPECIAL PROJECTS ^ ;•>;
.

A m*K>r-JncrmatioRal shfpping. cOOTpany 'Wei in the city,

seeks’ an f^wffnaxhre 'qualM^,:Accounciftt jsreferabjy; with
some project experience. vvithin m btif t&qjxuvy environment.
Dane* tre,M research, analyse and, rtpocroh/^riv' areas of
development ,for the Groiip. Salary/LJSSUXi^ . -

SYSTEMS AUDIT MANAGER-
Recently qualified ACA. ACCAi for.- an i IrrtematJonal retail

company based in the city. Duties Initially" are to Improve all

&iariciii‘ syitemra rf*f tocaVry out- Intemai.auditJ and investi-

gations. Prospects, due to futp-re planned expansion, are
.excellent Salary. £SjQO.V../ .'..

..
. V

If you're just qualified; ihirV.aie .qurterouS, exiting appoint-

ment* both here and aht-oad in thi saliry range.up to £7,000.

:

Pleasetdep^
7r^ Bond Street, W.l,

...
/'>

: 0M93 6456. V-

Seminarfor Newly Qualified Accountants
• Tho Data 18* March, 1977 at 10 a^n.
ThePlaci Mount Royal HoteLW.l.

Fifil details fromJphn Ellis A.C.A.on 01-4053499.

Whether you ere able to attend our Sixth Seminar or not

wewiH behappy to offer FREE CAREERADVICE to account-
antsat all levels in Commerce, Industry orthe Profession.

We look forward to mooting you!

& Lloyd Executive
twnlo-.v-Ho^c; bC 5- High Hsibam; Ljfidc.it '//CiV.Ctfl. To! -01 -10i 3^99,

FINANCIAL ANALYST
INTERNATIONAL RETAIL GROUP

Excellent career opportunities for recently qualified ACA/'ACCA.
A newly created headquarters post with responsibility for effec-
tive administration of the capital programme, investments analysis,

preparation of 'budgets, taxation, currant cost accounting and
a chance to g*'n experience In U.S. Accountancy- practice.

Please ring BETTY LEES 248 6071
ACCOUNTANCY ENGAGEMENTS

£-actttnu’i

Liiwur ; i>r*7tTnb i>rrjftm

Eimn
rgjTnrgjgg®

'rj

- LONDON BOROUGH OF
SOUTHWARK

ACCOUNTANCY ASSISTANT
• £4J>72-£4£42

Working in i tmalf mceioo mainly

engaged on budgeting, monitoring and

the preparation of final accounts for

the (uix.noiu covered by the Social

Services Committee, you vrIU be in-

volved in lliiion with lenior manage-
menr of other department! and will

have to communicate effectively at all

(eve ft.

Ideally we are looking for e part

qualified - accountant who withei to

gain.' vaf.uabfe accountancy experience

with good pfoapecs- for early

promotion.

The officei are located cfoie to but

rourtt for London Bridge and Water-

loo Stations. Staff canteen. 24 deyi

p.a. paid holiday.

Telephone' 01 -70 1 2870 anytime

for an application form or write to:—
The Personnel Officer,

LONDON BOROUGH OF
SOUTHWARK,

27, Peckham Road, SE5 BUB.
Please quote ref. FT/2/ 7557 and

fob del*, dosing .dart: 21.3.77.

International
**' nom

ftjffiTtfl T#*»j fit it*It \£3

The Continental Illinois National Bank
is a major international bankwitfr
Earope^m headqnalters in Loridoii and'

an extensivcTTetwprk ofbranchesand ^

subsidiaries worldwide.'
B-~ a ! 8 i

I B d ) I -»£ 1 H 1 »>-> h !?!

join a small team.tespansible for. ,
-i - • •

providing firiancialarid operational- r '

auditing-servjces fo'isar European -
,

- >

network. This-wiHinvblyespending np^tGr

50% at the tmaeawayfrom theLondpn

\ .

base'. •. ''

;'v ^ .- *
:
-;V .V

.

.'

. We art^eiring-aWghjy CQjjqte0iv& :
’

i;

: salary dependent dnage^.d ocperfence^.

;
together with fringe b^nfefiteindiidmg
npn-contributory ptfns^ons^hOTne.life
assurance arid BETPA. .

;
A'i^wled^ crfFn^ch&CSkiTiian would
be an advanta^e^ butis riot ntcessary.

.

Plaasc wrke.in'.corifidence, giving full

career details to Toto Kerrigan, Assistant
Personnel Mariagef, Continental Illinois

.. National-Bank andTrustCo.of Chicago,
' 58-bO^Moorgate, London EC2R 6HD.

The bank_of opportunity

CONTINENTAL BANK
Cgmiocntid' lUinols Notional Bank &Tnm Co. of Cbtcjgo y

XquaiifiidX
/ ’ AND \
/ PART-QUMIFIED \
/ Accountants \
If Lloyd's Register of Shipping, a large international \'

f/ organisation with branch offices in over 80 countries, \

has vacancies in the Chief Accountant’s Department at its ’

; Head Office in the City of London.

Commencing salaries between £4.250 and £5,500 per annum
will be offered according to qualifications and experience.

- Experienced, recently qualified or part qualified

Accountants (Section 2 Professional Examinations ACA.,
ACCA.) who wish to broaden their knowledge and

experience in finance.and economic management, foreign

currency and taxation problems with a view to either a
;

:

i
permanent career with Lloyd's Register or to their i

\ personal career development should apply in the . . /

L first instance gi\ing brief details of age, ' •
.

' U
tt qualifications and experience (marking . . i

the envelope ‘confidential’) to: . it

ft The Recruitment & StafiTRelations Officer] IS

\ Lloyd's Register of Shipping /
S,71 Eenchnrcb Street, LandnaEOM 4BS

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS

Unicom Industries' ia^iheiargdst riofi-Amaican abra-

sives manufacturing Group in the worid. its current

turnover is around £65 mijTibri p:a.and;ft operates,

including through associates, in 19 ccAintries in aji 5'

continents: .• 7
-

'•
7-

:
'

. .
Bearing in mind not o.nfy present neects .tHit also

future senior managerial requirements Unicom now
.wishes - to recruit

:

two or three recently quairfiad

or in one of its UJC operationsJ> Opportunities

will, include appointments in internal audit, financial

accounting, management accounting and could

indude periods In Commercial and Manufacturing

pepartn^ite.. -
.

**

• Unicorn 'Industries offers a diaHenging working

environment and a remuoeration package which will

include a competitive salary and good pension and life

insuranpearrangOTienfa. Applicants should, in the first

instance write to

' Mattin,GroupChief Accountant

UNiGORN INDUSTRIESUMITtD
Castfebill House. Castle Hiii, Windsor,. Berkshire

Accountants
We’re nol expecting

you to pick up crumbs
On the contrary. Hoover can offer you one -of the most,

rewarding, .career, salary and benefits packages in British.

Industry.

; 7.
Take up one of two opportunities for newly qualified

accountants, and you'll work at Hoover Headquarters - the

heart of management for the British market leader in the

field of domestic appiiances

Tour initial assignment will include assistance in the

preparation of management . financial information and
published results using computerised systems. And in a

company as strong and competitive as ours, your career

development prospects will- match your business acumen
arid leadership qualities. *;".

'

if. you're.interested in a salary up to E50fiQ pa. a first class -

contributory pension scheme, restaurant facilities, five

weeks' annual holiday, and everything else connected with

H Hoover career, write or phone for an application form 10 : r

Mr J R Gunning. Headquarters Employment Manager,

Hoover Limited, 11 Wadsworth Road, Perrvale, Green ford,

.Middlesex, Tel:01 -?37 331 1 extn 2287.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
EUROPEAN
TRAVEL

Aa -internal Iona I comiuny is tartuM
nr -bn A.C_»_ 10 umJenakt apedfir
find acnmuin; ar,d ir^ri-lline dirnDwh-
OBt wesrem Etiro^. Thh pojrttiorL

bi^sat In tv. London, will provide an
vpporiuuJiy 10 Sam ript-nenc* In
SwpffL'BO flnaiitia; ainr^nons. Salary
e. O.flW.

Banbuir a c. Lomton
VlfttqcIfiE Cxisi -.vuDi'i an m^nuCon]
company tor yoan^ aLrouutanis in die
tolkOVUlR area?-—
- J.

• Ctdsolida tionv—Hunbnrr.
L -ProJr-ci acLoiniunj— Banbury, pins

lo. car.
.. 1. Gruno Tr.*asurj accourubs —

C

* London.
The* posiuonq would $yn qualiHed
anoununu lool:ms lor a find OWVmm uurasin-. au on^noa promonoo
pnwaw.is wiili in mji" depamntUR 01
.tne.m-npaar a/i«r LS aiwulia. Salary
C. £1.500.

Fwrfunlior duaJIs plea*: cbnrail:
' ' Brlllaci Wood gg 0M3T 3U

Awolniments Register.
Rcscm st.. Lgadon. W.L

consultants
It you are looking fa, , .challenging
posicjon offering retponsibilinr. in-
volriment ind iitJittnrc 11I117. we
may ina rest jrou.

Tod -will intereit _ui if you ere welt
motivated, lucid and able to meet Md
deal, with people it 4>i k-™i*.

.Coll for further diieuuion.

ROBERT HALF PERSONNEL,
17, Finsbury Square, EC 2.

Tel: 01-633 4394

ttervyn Hughes Group
59 $L Mary Axe. London, EC3A 8AR

Management Recruitment Consultants
"

Hnandal
Director Designate

01-283 0037
(24 hours)

Wine Trade

£S,000-£9,000 Central London

Required for a successful medium sized firm of independent fineWine Shippers
and Merchants. For this new appointment applicants, must be qualified

accountants, aged 30-40, but ideally in their mid thirties, with a high degree of
technical competence and business acumen. The position carries responsibility

for establishing and developing the financial reporting functions and dealing

with company secretarial matters. Additionally, the person appointed must be
willing to participate in a flexible management structure.

This appointment offers real scope for personal development The successful

candidate will be actively involved in the business and will be expected to
assume director status within twelve months.

The remuneration package is £8,000-9,000 and could be higher for the
exceptional candidate with experience of the wine trade.

Apply in confidence to G. AIL Simms (01-283 9702} quoting reference 6030.

r

Insurance
Accountant

W.London c£7,500
Our client a small multi-business insurance company,
seeks an experienced accountant to reorganise the
accounting function.

The position, pn a contractual basis of at least 1 year and
reporting directly to the board, requires a person of ability,

experience and personality. The brief will include the
transfer ofthe current manual accounting systems to a mini
computer, with the necessary, controls, and the intro-
duction of effective management reporting systems.

Specific expenence of insurance accounting will be rated
over qualification.

Contact David Nevin on 01-405 3499
quoting reference DN/7/IAF.

m Lloyd Executive
a.rowR|0w Hoa»«i’50*5i..Higr.Holoorri.Lcn>3co WC1V 6EP..Tc!"Ct>46S3499’

Financial Controller

£12,000plus car

Thi* United Kingdom client is a majorsubsidiary of

a listed overseas corporation. The West London
based company is a manufacturer and distributor

with significant overseas interests and needs a Financial"

Controller who will have responsibility to the Managing
Director for all financial reporting and control. This is a

new appointment.

A Chartered Accountant with extensive cost accounting

experience is required. Industrial achievement at
management level desired. Age a»4o.

Salary in a rea of£1 2,000. Car provided.

Please write ‘in confidence for an application form to

David Prosser, Price Waterhouse Associates. Southwark
Towers, 32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY.
quoting M CS/3594.

CHIEF ; ACCOUNTANT
YORKSHIRE c£6 f000 + car

Conveniently located for motorway access, this Company is

big rnoujsb and expanding fast enough in private ownership

to provide challenge and scope for the right applicant.

Responsibility will he to the Managing Director for the com
pleU financial and administrative functions of a £4m. process

and distribution organisation.- The main work effort Is

carried out effectively by a small data processing unit

supported by a modest but experienced staff. The skills

needed are. therefore primarily analytical ability tn maintain

the D.P. procedures and a keen financial awareness to make
a real contribution to senior management thinking. Candi-

dates (men or women) should ideally be qualified

Accountants with good experience of selling up or modifying

accountancy systems using. D.P. machines and a direct

involvement, or close contact with the financial/funding

problems of an. expanding private ccrapany.

Salarv will be negotiated about £8.000 pa. plus a enmpany
car with the usual staff benefits Assistance witfi removal

.

expenses will be given.

Please write in strict confidence to:

^1' » 1 t VI m'am'AG LTANTS- lYO.

Baslnghall Chambers, IK-22 Albert Street, Harrogate Htil UT

EUROPEAN
AUDITORS

DQHflY FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
\

-

r
- Tills ’j?o£f- bfeUtb^ctive ;to a .young ^

recently

; : . fjuaiified accountant; (ACA or ACCA)

vr.!' Ujider the g^ieraij,direelion of the Fiuancial

Contrplle^^ tLe 'sutie^sful candidate
-

will be

.... <; . responsible f >f^bw^ depa
;
rtnients:--r

'; ]\v&' Accounts;

^ Bu^etAccounts and Hie

^**^*s& .

T rv SaTes Ledger comprising soine 2,500

sejwwrte accounts
'

L
•

-V in -addikon ta:% attractive salary, bene^ts

'

,
.
- : ^; iridt^e ;|ierL^ travel

- aUpw^c^ nMrtgage interest sehenies etc. .
-

-Ple^feephori^M^:;Paitfme O-ILeary bn

V0UNG A.C.A^ Neg. lo c. £7,500

HOOVER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON

.The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society "_td.

and in subsidiary company The Avon Insurance Company Ltd-

are looking for a young chartered -accountant at their head

offices. to develop management accounting and budgetary

control systems. This is an excellent- opportunity for career

development tn an expanding medium sized insurance j,roup.

Insurance company accounting knowledge would be advan-

tageous. The head offices are situated in the attractive town
of Stratford-upon-Avon. The post carries an attractive salary,

mortgage 'facilities at a low rate of- interest, excellent pension'

arrangements, etc. Applicants- will Jbe treated lit. strict confi-

dence an dshould give details of age; qualifications, previous

experience and remuneration, 'Please . marie- your .letter
‘ Private ? and address it to the

, 0
- - Assistant General Manager (Personnel ), ,

.. NfU Mutual and * Avon Insurance,.

V Stratford-upon-Avon, quoting reference RA/4S/FT.

A major U.S. based niulti national, with

diverse and extensive European interests,

is establishing a new audit function.

The work will be very creative, Uie

objective of the department being to

provide a consultancy service to operating

units;;

Three
-

- recently qualified Chartered

Accountants are required, aged to about

30k who are prepared to travel. Key
personal qualities are communicative
skills, motivation and initiative. Career
prospects are outstanding.

Apply by telephone or in writing giving
full details of experience to date.

PERSONNEL AGENCIES CU.K.l LTD,
W'-'li! >. l.inj»M A, < .;:nM-.:y .*1 F. i.n rifll i:rrioi'->el ipr<-ijli!ts

fT. -y,.| l.i ;

•
<J r,

> i ^ ij ,<.• '7 rir.slv.jrv S‘.:ii;:rf. >n

ec:aic>h i.i ui -r,3S4;:;94 • •

Corporate
Finance
Merchant Banking

This is a senior position in our Corporate
Finance Department and calls for at least three

years'experience in corporate finance gained

in a merchant bank or major stockbroker.

You should preferably be a graduate,
2S-33,with a professional qualification in

accountancy or law,or with a business school
degree.Initiative is essential, because you will

haveahighmeasure ofpersonalautonomy.
The total remuneration package,which

indudes mortgageassistance,is extremely
attractive.

Please apply in writing,with full career

details, to:

Grindlay
Brandts

Mr.T. C. H. Macafee, Manager,
Recruitment,36 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P3AS.

j|
Guardian

4 Royal Exchange
J Assurance

Qualified

Accountants
Internal Audit
DevcIopment^Buhin the Financial Di'ision ofa
leading compmJie biierrurkmal Group has iTejtcd
i acuicitt- for -iblc jccoomants. initially within ihc
Jnicm.il Audit DcparimeaL

Thr nwd i< for qualified aomuntjms of personality

an J initial iic up to age 35. with the ability 10 lead

and inana-ae teams conducting audits in the Group's
Head Office Departments. Brandies and non-
insurance subsidiaries throughout the I'niixd

Kingdom Applirarions "ill be welcome from
candidates with sound auditingund accnujitin;

expericnee with a leading firm of practising

accoumanpi, as weli as those seeking their first post
qualification appmnimenu

The commencinu salary n ill be rn the ranee £5.000-

£7,000 per annum dept-ndem upon experience and
age. In addition there will he the advantage of

cxCiHcat conditions ofsen ice and fringe benefit*:

which include uun-contribuiun pensiun. nido«
-

s

pension and life assurance schdfncs, and travelling

cxpeuMs on the usual basis.

Although London bawd, there would be a fair

amount ofrreiellme ro fhe Group’s offices in rhe
L’nited kingdom whilst on audit, but transfi r lo

gain experience ip other ai'LOunring departments of
the Group's Finance Division is intended within

two to three ;ears

These vacancies offer excellent career prospects
with the seenritv ofappointment in a lone

established nreanisanun. and can be quite ren ardmj
for rhe JLA.iiuatanl ofambition whtj proves ability

b) results.

Application? in wTitinc
- and in confidence should

be aJdrtsscd to:

Mr. E. A. Noyce.
Recruitment OHicer.

Guurdian Royal F.schangc Assurance.

Royal Exchange. Lundon ECyV jLS

YoungAccountant
City-Multinational to £6,500

One ol Brirain's top fif ry manufacturing and market-

ing groups with international interests seeks to

enlarge a small team covering all aspects of account-

ing, budgets, consolidations, performance reporting,

investment analysis, disposals and profit studies.

This Is a unique opportunity for a young f 24-27)

chartered or certified accountant with first class

professional or commercial experience including

major group consolidations to gain concentrated

central finance experience with prospects of a fine

appointment in I97B£79.

For a fuller job description write to John Courtis,

FCA. at John Courtis & Partners Ltd., Executive

Selection Consultants, 72 Wigmore Srreet. London

WIH 9DQ ‘briefly indicating your relevance and

quoting reference 78B/FT.
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Up to £6,000 + assisted car lease scheme

Avis, the world leaders in vehicle rental have moved their European

Headquarters to new Office accommodation lh Bracknell.-This is part

of an expansion programme and itimaintainihe outstanding record of.

success that has been achievedwe need, a Financial Analystto work'

within the General Accounting Group.;
.

.

Reporting to the Consolidation Manager the successful candidate will

beresponsiblefortliepreparation offinancial and management
.

^

.

reports and relating actual performance to budget and forecast.This ...

will include certain key reports covering the results of the European

Division in addition to the budgeting and forecasting functions of

Avis Management Services, the European ManagementCompany. ••

Applicants should be qualified Accountants with a minimum of 2 years

post qualification experience preferably within a multi-national group

oran international accounting firm; it is essential that candidates

should have previous experience ^.translating financial results from,

one currency to another. •
• • - •

••••

Benefits include contributor-.* pension scheme, free BU.PA
membership and staff ie=tdurant. •

_

Please write or teieohone for an application form to :

'

Hilary Richfield. Personnel Oif":er.Avis Manag.en'isnt Seivices Ltd..

Avis House. Siotiar. Rood. BracLnell.. Berkshire. Telephone.

Bracknell 2664 *1.

ManagementServices

Financial Director
five figure salary

This is a newly created ppst in the major

subsidiary of a large and successful

manufacturing group. Whoever is

appointed will have to set up the function
on forward looking lines, ensure that the

M.D. receives the first-class financial

service he needs, review and improve the

costing systems, and control the

changeover from bureau to in-house

computer.As part of the policy making
team there will be a lot of involvement with

the planned expansion overseas.

Candidates, male or female, aged 35 to 45,
must be CA's or A.C.MA's with industrial

manufacturing backgrounds in medium to

large companies. Theymust have
controlled both financial and management
accounting functions as well as a D.P.

department using sophisticated hardware

and be well versed in standard costing
-

v
systems. They will already be at that ..

senior level where they contribute to policy •

making and have strong personalities

necessary forarguing cases. The group has
good conditions of employment and.these

include full reimbursement of all house
removal costs, if necessary.A suitable car is

.provided and the negotiable salary iswell

into five figures.

fPA Personnel Services Ref: AA27/5893)
The identity ofcandidates.willnotbe •

revealed to our clients withoutprior

permission given during a confidential

discussion. Pleasesendbriefcareerdetails,
quoting referencenumber to the address -

below. or writeforanapplicationiorm,and:. •

advise us ifyou have recentlymade any
other applications.

PA Personnel Services
Hide Park House, Kntghlsbridge, London 5W1X TIE Tel: 0T -233 6060 Tdex: 27874

i, i

A -e'-fie' of P- in'e'r

t
ffif

minerals

department.

The ttro foil

appro-

priate other benefits.

Candies should write ^ in -confidence —© P. Saunders,

gfSiniHxw:
.idrecommend andinidateworldwide explorationand develop-

menr programmes, evaluate technical icquiiernents and, in

cb-operation with assocrared companies, co-ordinane and

develop the group’s eadstmg-and future mineral activities.

will probably be geologists- or mining eagmeers.

"Extensive senior-level experience of minerals exploration,

ihtvdopmen't and production, with a major mining company,

^essential. Reference 8 .37342. .

-
•

Commercial Manager
;

to negotiate concessions and agreements with governments

aria third parties for minerals exploration -and production

worldwide; assess the economics of projects ; develop com-
mercial proposals and budgets; and collate, evaluate and

monitor other commercial aspects.

Candidates 'should have a
.

finanrial/cconomics background

and major mining company experience,- with emphasis on

high-level commercial negotiating-and the techniques of

project investment analysis, fuxandal modelling -and fore-

casting and similar. Reference B.37343 .

Thu* appmurnttm err optn to mto and rsemau .

IH5L Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

is reqe^fed for a major Kuwait investment company with excellent growth
.

*

record.- •• *
.

"

Canditfeffies must be in their early 30’s, ideally with a post graduate business

'school qualification and five years' investment banking experience particularly... . . .

in the field of direct investment, including real estate, acquisitions and new.

projects. Arab nationals or applicants with Middle East experience preferred

but this is not an essential requirement.

Benefits indude negotiable salary about $35,000 with accommodation. . .

Please write - in confidence- enclosing briefcareer details to J. R. B. Hodges :

xe£ B. 1042-1. .

Mariagerpent Consultants

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton .Street London W1X 6DB

Financial Controller
London based up to £15,000

Our Client is a multi-Em turnover

international textile companywith interests

in Europe and the Far East that include

manufacturing, importing and agency
work. This is a new senior post for a
qualified Accountant to work alongside the

Managing Director in London and take

full responsibility for all financial aspects

of the business.

Tiie successful candidate must have
experience of international currencies and

banking, and letters of credit procedure. He
or she will need a broad, more
entrepreneurial view of commerce beyond
that of pure accountancy. The ideal age to

Join this lively expanding organisation is

around 35-40 and a remuneration and
fringe benefits package will be negotiated

to satisfy a highly competent person
seeking attractive career prospects.

(Ref: D6583;FT)

REPLIES will be forwarded direct,

unopened and in confidence to the client

unless addressed to our Security Manager
listing companies towhich theymay notbe
sent. Theyshouldinclude comprehensive
career details, not refer to previous
correspondence with PA and quote the

reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
H} de Park House, 60a K nigh lab ridge, LondonSWTX 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

a r-^nw of PA Inform!fona?

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

HorseTrader
A major manufacturer is looking for an

Economist with market interests to work in

Commodity Research. The work includes

monitoring thesupply.and demand
situation for a major commodity.

Thesuccessful applicantwill be competent

in current modelling techniques arid will

probably have about2 years ppst graduate

experience. He or she will beexpected to

play a lively part in.the research/,

commercial dialogue: the ability tp

communicate effectively and succinctly

is essential.

Salary depending on qualificatibn arid

experience, will be between £5,500—

:

£7.5(X) p.a. In addition there is an attractive

norveontributory benefits package.
PA Advertising Ref: Wi48t5iFT

REPLIES will be forwarded direct,

unopenedand in confidence to the client

-unless addressed fo our SecurityManager
listing companies fo.which theymaynot be
sent. Theyshould include comprehensive
career details, not refer toprevious

correspondence with PA and quote the

reference-number on. the envelope.

PA Advertising
H) de Park House, 604 Kni^bbridge, London$W1X “LE. Tel:pi -235-6060 Telex: 27874

v\
' A member a!FA Ime.-nA'brd

MARINE MIDLANDBANK
LONDON

snipping nauKer
AssistantVice President

TVe have a vacancy for a Slipping Banker, aged.25-35,
experienced in alt aspects of international ship

financing? including the negotiation, documentation
and‘monitoring of transactions.

The successful candidate will join an aggressive ahd
experienced group which is responsible for the Batik’s

international shipping portfolio.' Previous batik lending
experience is essential. -

Thesalary, which is negotiable, will bemade attractive

10 the right person and there is an excellent (ringe benefit
programme.

a ;

Mplyimtiallj inwriting with c.v. to: Vice President, Personnel

DepLi MarineMidlandBank.$ XJhorgate, London ECs.

Up to £9^000 ^ Behrfits ;

aectionofawet!
Britishcompany

vittefiare in the food and
Candidates for this keypost

' management • -

Industry Including
sales, purchasing,
inel-havwachteved .

In-company p^rxftton on merit In their

careers to dewf Sind be able to demonstrate

M -P '-'l
,.y?r^

wtstandino peraorvaf Integrity- ‘ c
Preference wfll be given toman or women
aged under45and the benefits. Including car.
era thosenormallyassociated With a targe

.=soocessfui company. Generous assistance
,

withrelocationexpenses is available If _

,

in the first instance, please writertelephone
for an appUcatian form auatina

I^George Street,-Edinburgh, EH24JN. Telephone; Q3T22544B1 ,

V . • A aieailxrafPA imenaurngt : .
'

1jgiii r-

/77>J
viijJUUiAMe*

T71V,r' cr \Hflvl mt ..
'

deposit
dealers

m must have
well-establisbed relations,

with banks .

A must have long Broking, experience

P
with a major

Euro-Broking firm.

Employment conditions are excellent

A basic fixed salary P»t* commission will

be paid commensurate with expenence snd

capability Swiss working permit available

for non-Swiss residents..
- - -7

Please submit curriculum-vitae

together with certificates, which wjlibe

treated in full coi'fldence, to Box A-5843, -

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY’.

DocumentationControl
Chase Manhattan, a leading US vyorld.bank, is ioofc'ng

for a youngman orwoman to join theexpanding

Documentation Control department.
-

.

•

You will form part of a closqly integrated team

responsible for the control andadministration of facility

.

and account documentation focal} Londpubranches.

You will supervise a small section of staff, and also assist

with training. -

Probably late 20’s^you should havtf’a.good general

education and be an A1 B.A sound .banking knowledge must

include a minimum of two years’ experience in securilia

Opportunities for career development within this

young and progressive financial Institution are excellent

An attractive starting salary wilt be negotiable in line wifi

experience and potential,andwe offera wTde range of fring

benefitsincludingpreferentialmodgagafacitities.

Please telephone or write to: .

Miss E. Potter-Mackenrot, Chase Manhattan
.

Bank NA, Wbolgate House, Coleman Street,.
:

LONDON ECE.Tel: 01-606 1835. '

MONTAGU, LOE8L,

STANLEY & CO.,

We wishio ctintinue tb expatid our Gilt

Edged Department and are looking for

experienced staff lo service our Iusti;

tutional Clients.

Remuneratioh will consist of a com-

petitive salary andrparticipatibn in the

departmental incentive-bonus. .

Please reply in confidence to:

Mr. H. A. d! Froy,

or .

Mr. J. barker, Fiji.,.!

.

Montagu, Lxiebl, Stanley & Co.,

31, Sun Street,

Ldndon. E.C.2.
'

Lambert Brothers Shipping Ltd seek a man
or woman with an honours degree in
economics or related disciplines to .

strengthen their Research and Development
Department Applicants should have at least
two^years experience of economic
In telligence and research;'financial
analysis; feasibility studies, project
appraisal, market research, fbrecas ting or
similar subjects. -

“ * •

' -

Applications in confidence
enclosing curriculum vitae to
MrB.C. Garrard, .

’ "
•

Lambert Brothers Shipping Ltd,
53 Eastch^j), London EC^P 3HL.

Lambert Brothers .. Jin]
Shipping-Limited / MU
A HiU Sorlmel Canipony

’

Piccadilly nnitTrustManagement, aneaxmding htveg^f
groi^, isnirfiier de^elophm itsjmvestmemand rnaxlBdtaw
px'o^tuhme , hddi in theuX and overseas.

Kractorandipa^e a positive contributionto



> Wt7T» ‘sTrTnSj^i i'.'Tr? iTvftrAV'iJUn

-'
•
' » v '/"

informationsuppler

39?£«fesiabL?h

•na-toa*

'"
’

Reuters Economic Sendees are the
‘.

'

'. feaeflrigsjj^erSpf financial and
- :buarr^ne\^aix5^^ The
r

;
-Re^ft&tbr, a d^mpuferfseefdata

"
-

.

'
• refrfe^servi^ been
’acceptedbythe financial community

. . v- astbejtfndpaj source of foreign
• exchangeand moneymarket'

; >.wiridbrrn^kx^iiasnow extended
:

' to includethe bcodsand securities

=: -"•? markets..v"
. :We nowregulresalesexeaitlves

• - imate or female) tojoin ah expanding
-V : . iondon-based teaniin-seiJJngtiTe

:.-:Reuter Monitor and other Reuter

. .
services to senior levels of manage-

.

- ment Successful applicants will have

..
had three years' experience of selling

... .to industrfafor finahdal marteta-

'

Ideally they will ^so have a knowledge
of securities, commodities orbanking, .

Theguaranteed leve&of remuneration
on joining the cbh^anywill-exceed
£6200 a year' plus additional commis-
sion after completion ofa ‘successful :

probationary period. A carwill be
provided with most sales positions in

the United Kingdom. .

.

If you are lookingfor the opportunity
to advance your career within a fast

growingworldwide organisation,

. please write or telephone for an
application form. .

Brim Heywood
'REUTERS

85 Meet Street, London EC4P4AJ
01-3537329

(24-hour answering service)

PRESTIGIOUS

AMERICAN
Newspaper Publisher Is seeking

exceptional bi-Hi\£ual individual

vrjthr sales and marketing back-

ground aj European Circulation

Sales/Promotion representative.

Ffrae repy to Bo* AJB65, financto/
Times, 10. Cannon stnwi, EC4P 4BT.

}jX&

' INSTITUTIONAL SALS
“.000 to £10.000

' In Witt
AP«r»?«n or ITS.

?OSmmr24M'* 4nn 04

' .COMMODITY ACC EXEC
Uta. £4,000 + too comm.

rtfjjfrrfrL- «-35 wim oww
. wwwiwae Ox all mirlMft
American arm rf Broken.

:i

i

*»-sar?usa
Stqihens ScSxnion

SBDover Sliwi, LondonW1X 3KA.
01-19301517 j

i Recruitment Consultants^4

_ Our CIi«nt,a major International bank
expanding its banking activities in the Middle East,

. requires the following:

BankAccountant
c£15,000
Preferably aged 35/40, you will have

a good background in International

banking operations and accounting,

ideally with previous ' overseas

experience.

Doc. Credits Supervisor
c£10,000

This position calls for a complete
knowledgeof documentary .credits and
bills, entailing responsibility for staff

training^ and customer contact Ideal

age 30/35.

Both these responsible appointments carry tax freesilanes
and accommodation is provided at no cost

’

ContactNonnap Pbiipot in absoluteconfidence
on 01-405 3499

i&a Lloyd Executive
Brownlow House, 50- SI High Hplborn, London WC1V 6ER. Tel: 01-405 3493

v

iIM

c-> otant required (sc uiWdnq a wtda

- : |e of client*
. of Anoetm

.

Mein-

mMi a kading flrin af: Stock-

.'r'-kera. Some oyerieaoe meqriel.

id facHMa* and cwifwHal vnrtilmg

undidoM.

SxtMCiy'

V -Mm write glvint

.

f*B4*Wfi< bo' Box

"I • •
. A64. Financial- Time, f0, Cum

-
'

; - Strain, 'tc*p +ar.

fflffV.SVJrr r .

• .....

MIDDLE EASTERN BAMK
REQUIRE AN EXF8L1ENCSS

'

mtcvr.'.y .
LERK/TYPISf

.'•work In
.
the AoooatHe

.
Peeeitfrit

-

_ of their London BfincS.
' 1\.

t^-try £2.300 (*>«. McarAnf ta i^T
- eMMrlence. i*d iddidwwl frine*

ll-J

~
-• benefit*.' ;

Mas
1

rtNU^iriM- ftMh-|f
0 qtoWteatton* and towfaai--wr ttu \perttna to- Sox A.SSST-fflnaoCV: ?:

net, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 48Ti
.

.Holland £12,000
Our Client Is thawdrid’s largest distributor of
motion pictures ntth operations In over 50
countries. Rapid expansion has led to this

position of Cash Management Supervisor at

the Graup'sheddqtiarters in Amsterdam.

Reportfagfotb&Tipa^ aided by a small

administrativeteam, the Cash Management
Supervisors duties will cover the control ofthe
Group's cash posltipos and cash movements
withfoe aim ctfjncreaslng the Group's liquidity

and r^uefr^tsBrvahdng costs and foreign

exchange exposure.

In economics; a minimum of three years’
*

working experience in the treasury department'
of a multkiationaj corporation or with a Bank

' (remittance and/or foreign exchange

; department) is essential. Accountancy
knowledge would be helpful, Success could
well lead to further personal career

"

development.

The Identity of candidates willnot be mealed
to our clientwithoutpriorpermission. .

jApplications

,

quoting Ref. AB/852IFT, should
include details ofage, experience and salary

and be Sent to: °Canfodafo^agadZiS-SS, should have a training and be sent to:

; PA Management Consultants BY
±.Cxi Am^mi«r»4^Ho1la7ia.Te}: Arroterdani236€rB2

'

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, LondonEC2M 1I\IH
Tel: m-SSB 35BBorO1-5Q0 357S -

Telex Na8B7374

A challenging appointment with considerable scope for growth m an. international organisation

rSSfrti INVESTMENT ADVISER
^8*^LONDON £10,000—£15,000 plus

ONE OF THE WORLD’S LARGEST INVESTMENT MANAGERS
This is a new appointment for candidates aged 28-35 who have acquired a minimum of 5 years' practical investment or investment
research experience and Ideally will have gained -a thorough understanding of. international economics and fixed interest markets.
Drawing on the resources of a world-wide organisation, the successful candidate will initially be responsible for the further
development of our Client's system for assembling, collating and analyzing information on fixed interest markets and issuers
and will then provide a strategic overview of these markets, thus making a valuable contribution to the development of invest-
ment policy. Considerable autonomy will be vested in this individual, who will require commercial flair, initiative and the ability
to back up other investment sectors as required. Initial salary negotiable £10.000- £15,000 plus; profit sharing; mortgage facility;
non-contributory pension; free life assurance; assistance with removal expenses if necessary- Applications in striet confidence
under reference 1A3767/FT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL: 0T-5B3 3588 or 07-588 3576. TELEX: 887374

EXPERIENCED
SALES EXECUTIVES

'required by East Anglian company

knowledge of -Dhannacendeals,

cosmetic or food materials industries.

Write got A. wan. Financial Tknes. «J.

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

A memberof.PA ihlemaffonaf

EX-MANAGING DIRECTOR,
ECONOMIST
20 years in

MANAGEMENT
' CONSULTANCY

and

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
seeks permanent appointment
"or temporary assignments.

Write Bn* A. 5842, Financial Tines.
19, Canaan Street. EC*? *6Y.

'. A' leading Lf'ndoa McrcbanS’Bink: which & .

member of the Accepting Houses Committee has

. vacancies for two rajjecr Managers to'strengthen
an existfo^'successfol team et^gage^ in arranging '.

.
finance, anij related services, fi^ major'projects in-

: overseas markets. .

One of thp bieyf' Pfoject Managers be.,

rcsponalble fot the Middle East and the other for
. certain LatinAmerican countries..Working from a -

London base, and reporting to an Area Manager; .

the Project Ivfsna^rs ^^lse- reqmred to travel -

extenaivdiy. '
;

' : e -
^ .

"
;

' • ; .

Applicants, male ox female, Should eitherlave ...

held, a eirtjitir post, m 1 banking, alternatively a
senior commerdal poairioii ina. plane coritraenng
or manufiKtunng industry with

.
experience of

negotiations of major projects iri- excess of US
8 lorn-, where supporting, financial packages

'

have been necessary.
. y

.A . combination; , of _
commercial acumen,

overseas experience, -and 'atzong commerqpl
-links in the arcas conccroed i^required. Scmubic

' formal.. .qualifications 'might Include' a .leaking
qualification ot a. technical discipline rdared to
heavy industry,- pt -an MBA . Tluesicy in Arabic
and Span&h rospectrvely -wouid .be. an' ad vantage.

. 'Among. foe persotMl'quaHties required yrilLbc .

Merchant Bank

ASSISTANT MANAGER
In the Middle East
Location:

Dubai

Salary:

Appropriate to qualifications

Executive Director of this British-Arab Merchant Bank, with well-known British

^-associates, will be in-London on 16th, 17th and 18th March,, to interview candi-

date with merchant banking experience in commerdal banking and corporate finance

and with some basic knowledge of Eurorcnrrency practices and negotiable debt

mstruinents.

Sesponsibilities: to assist Chief Executive and Manager in developing new business,

identifying opportunities for local industrial and commercial enterprises, structuring

joint ventures and loan package proposals, negotiating and preparing documen-
tation,' etc.

: Profile: adequate technical knowledge and potential for developing negotiating and
problem-solving skills; preferably bachelor with. outgoing personality and willing to

travel at short notice.
/ /

Write in confidence by 10th‘ March with curriculum vitae to Walter Judd limited,

'(Ref K806), (Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising), la Bow Lane, London
^EC4M 9EJ, giving telephone number at whidli with appropriate discretion you can be
''reached to fix an interview at short notice.

OVERSEAS
DEVELOPMENT
KNOW-HOW: vital to developing countries

Manager
of Co-operative Federation Savings Bank

New Hebrides
To work with counterpart in training capacity and to

underuke specific tasks in management accountancy for
Co-operative Federation. Appointment 3 years.

Salary (subject to U.K.. tax) jn range £6.000 ro £6.800 pa plus
variable tax free overseas allowance in range £I,675-£4265 pa.

The post h wholly financed by the British Government under
Britain ’> programme of aid to the developing countries. In
addition to basic salary and overseas allowances other beasts

* normally Include paid leave, free family passages, children’s
education allowances and holiday visits, free accommodation and
medical attention. Ml applicants should be citizens of the
United Kingdom .

For full dataifsTand application form p/ease apply (quoting
ref. 33f), giving details of age, qualifications and experience to:—

Appointments Officer,

Bam MINISTRY OF OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT,
OA1 rL. J VJ.Room 301, Eland House,

Stag Place, London SW1E 5DH.

HELPIHG NATIONS HELP THEMSELVES

,
*nv

.
evidence xn personal track record - of-'

"

“Bcfiirrement- in the ricRddatiori- of large - and
complex' contracts, or of supporting . loan „

agreements, would be an advantage: . ••

Conditions and salary will be -negotiable

depending on age, qualifications and experience.

"

m
'

Pkflse write with foil details to Position Now.
BSP

;

9yjr .
Austin Knight Ltd., London WiA

• iDS. ^

'

Applications are fotwarded to the. client con-
cerned, therefore companies in which yon are'not *

interested-should be listed m a covering letter to
the Position umber Supervisor. .4

. f* .

'

..T .

nAC*--*- -

m
iwvi

JK.
-

r

rcU ’

'

v
;

^ LENDING .,

i
W re ^are. x 'majwr U-S. bank “lftoklrg ior Outstanding men

MU id -womni for positions’ In our; Loudon-based European

positiopfl ;inwlve working .with senior

anageifibht anffinclude a.wlde range of duties encompassing

hew; lending agreements- over a^wide

'ea-and-then servicing the chent over -the period of tne

posts fepand -a
; hWJ^proteional, and intenigent,

. ijlf Tihii-jnng
,

hardworking" and' ’bound banker with, goo

tffjj mytkaL negotiating' ab^cUent' handling; abilities. You

1 iould possess ~ a mlhjrmtun. of ^o;.4Ye
; ye8rs’-'P

r0ven

rhievement in • b^akin^or >a related profe^iori.

Wa o apply you must be beweeh foe' ages of 24io 36 and haws

.

. background; in fi^nciaranalysis ar accounUng. -You must

: e prepared to he^K^raphically niobife arid should have gooa

rnniotipfrptrtexrtial:'"lahBuago kills are preferred. •- .-

"
saiiry ^ahd,-ben^»s; ace lujfJkogplng ^wlth:; best - banting

-and mcUiife a -itijv 'intorest niprt^ger _ .

.

j^.'lease rep1y : wrth‘‘fdll cai^r- detail^’ arid qualifications • to

.

A^86S. Flnaiidai EC4P pY.

CAPELCURE MYERS LIMITED

ENGINEERING
A vacancy exists for an Engineering Specialist in dur Institu-

tional Equity Sales Department. The opportunity will be particularly

attractive to an individual with a research background, capable of
establishing and leading a specialist sales team. Candidates should

preferably have a degree or professional qualification in a field such
,.ij aa accountancy and be. able to demonstrate a record of success with

i
Sthe major institutions.

';?/ Replies, which will be treated in strictest confidence, to The
^ Personnel Manager, Capel-Cure Myers Limited, Bath House, Holborn
f

t Viaduct, liOHdon, EGIA 2EU. .

'

|rf, • *

i Jonatha
Banking^

The personnel cpnsultancv 1
Lit. VVlC-tl

dealing exclusively with |
Lppomtments the banking profession. |

Foreign Exchange
Dealer

Hong Kong
One of the big European banking groups,
reputed for its progressive growth and success
record overthe years, and operating world-wide
through its network of branches, subsidiary

banks and offices, requires an experienced
Foreign Exchange Dealer for Its South EastAsia
region.

Based at the regional headquarters in Hong
Kong, the person appointed will be fully

responsible for all foreign exchange dealings
related to the region and will be expected

particularlyto strengthen.and foster contacts
with colleagues in the European subsidiary

offices and headquarters. The man required, of

European nationalityand aged 35-40, will have a

sound business base and a successful record as
a foreign exchange dealer. Good language
knowledge Is expected.

This is a unique opportunity for a person
interested In building a careerin Hong Kong
and indeed within a worfd-wide group. A top

'level salary, excellent housing and other special
conditions are all part of an outstanding

remuneration package.

Applications, which will be treated in strict

confidence, shouldquote Ref. CHBIS/FTandbe
sent to Dr. J. de V. Mansfield at the address

below. Enquiries by telephone will be readily

accepted.

PA Management Consultants AG.,
Kreuzstrasse 26, 8008 ZURICH, Switzerland. Tel. Zurich 34 69 36

A member oI PA Iniernariona/

: "CORPORATE FINANCE - to £10j000

fbcpiimon- of ch* Corporate Fount* activities at

the London office of. an Inwmatamal tank create*

an Interesting opening far a yonns. qualified

r
SolleitB<r.or Chartered .Aceountzm.

! The bank withei to.recrok a p*rwn tied 28/3

T

who Ju* >pmc three to Tottr nan. within the

terperate; Finance Efepomum of a U.K. merchant
-Sank, gaining experience of mergers, acquliklons

-..aietf . Corporate fipincral advice.

-The eppomtec Will hive the opportunity, of ««bt-
...

' tug in -;ehe development within 111*006 of a
JBerehanc bonking name which.,h« A. high

:
r#{Uitx»

- xion intemaaonilly.
' ” ‘

~ ZCoHUxt: Kttttutk Anderson {Dttottor) '.

- DOC CREDIT HEAD £ Negotiable
A vacancy exlra for an experienced documentary
credit* official '» head a bu*y department within
an intenitnonal bank branch in HodeWah, Saudi
Arabia. Candidate* ihould-have 1 t?0- knowledge
of French, ynd experience in opening/piyjng and
bisk-to-back Credit*. An excellent free wiary
b negotiable... • Contorts Norma Given

TRUST OFFICERS £3J80-44,000
Londan>bated Truttee Department of a U.K. bank
Mtka.the follow inj; (U A quiliftrd pemon. (A16
Trustee) with- four rear*' experience, able to work
on own Initiative in complex trurt cue*: uliry
cXf.OOD. - (2) .A part-qualified person with about
two yean* experience and *ome knowledge of
invemnentr; salary c. £3.200.'

,
. .

Contort: Richard NeredKb

JonathanWren&-CoLtd. 170 Bishopsgate,London EC2M4EN 01-623 1266

i -PQ
t

Marketing and Corporate

Strategy Consultants
Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited is expanding its Corporate Studies Division and
is looking for outstanding exectilives with experience in business planning and in

marketingindustrial and consumer goods.

The division is involved in a variety of planning and market studies in the private and
public sectors and offers opportunities for'working in multi-discipline learns on assign-

ments in the b'X and overseas.

We seek exceptional people with the ability to make a significant personal contribution

to the growth and development of the division. Successful candidates are likely to be
oraduaies, aged up to 35, who speak another European language or Arabic and pre-

ferably have :

—

* anMB.A. or an economics oraccounting qualification

* several years' experience of analysing, preparing and developing business

and marketing plans for consideration at senior executive level

* experience of managing the marketing function or corporate planning staff

-# experience in the use of market-r©search.

The positions are London based and offer substantial initial salaries and interesting

experience.

Brief but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which will be treated in

confidence, sliouid be sent to :

—

The Executive Selection.Division—l^SS50/36 ,

Shelley House, Noble Street, London. EC2V‘lDQ.

-t:* t -7

* jy. - '
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Two-day rally halted: indfex dips

J
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1

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT MEW YORK, March 2.

GoW rose S3 ^ jaW45..fa “ip
P
raies, The«

anticipation of -Tfflterd^s ^ franc, and

auction iy ii»r Iptei^tianalrjiiciuded ™ a
The Swiss franc

Monetary- Pond. - This was; the Canadian
?.nsettjecJ in early ba3.5*

highest closing • level • since .was very “JSS slighti? weakei

TUE TWO-DAY RALLY lacked

follow-through support on Wall

Street to-day. and the market
closed narrowly lower.

After openin" a further 2.33

up at 947.06, the Dow Jones In-

dustrial Average reacted to 042.07,

for a net loss of 2.66. The NYSE
AH Common Index shed 12 cents

to 534.56, while losses led gains

by 70S-lo-B57. Trading volume

decreased J.47m. shares to 18.01m.

Selling began to surface mainly,

in Glamour and Blue Chip stocks

that had attracted buying the

day before.

To-day's performance indicated

yesterday's broad-based advance
resulted mainly from internal

factors as the basic problems of

the economy are stiH unresolved.

In the economic news. Dr.

Arthur Burns. tLST. Federal Re-

serve chairman, said a “carefully-

fashoined monetary policy" has

dampened inflationary expecta-

tions. He also said he favours a

WEDNESDAY'S

Marriott
Dow Chemical
fienoral Motors -.
Occidental Pctrohn.
Sony
Tcsaa' Utilities ...

Pitney Bowes
Fed. Nat. Mon. ...

Texaco
A titer. TeL Tel. ..

ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Stocks CbMins on
traded price day
19SJ00 Wi -»
191.400 Ml -t
174.300 71 -I
147.200 840 -t
134.280 9i -»

to stimulate the ILS. economy.
Banca! Tri-state gave way 523 to

SIDS—the directors rejected the

5130m. offer by Standard . Char-
tered Bank -of London -to acquire

Bank of California, Bancal's prin-

cipal subsidiary.

Coca-cola moved ahead $S to

S79£ on higher fourth-quarter net

earnings, a raised dividend -and

a 2-for-l stock split

Tn Gold Minings, ASA ad-

vanced SU to S22J.. Homestake
Mining S2 to S43}, Dome Mines.

S2J; to S51J, and Campbell Red-

iukc SI! to 520f.

Teleprinter rose S| to 57} on
fourth-quarter. Income of 12 cents

a share, against a year earlier loss.,

Kvsor Industrial improved 51 to

5161—Bibs and Laugh!in. up &}

at SIS!. wiH hold open its pro-

posed purchase.
Beil and Howell were lifted 51?

to $20;—* B and H Group was

named sole distributor of a line

of camera products by a French

THE American SE Market-Value'

Index shed 0.11 to- 211.02. and
declining issues exceeded ad-

vances by 323-to-25L

OTHER MARKETS
151.700 Mi —
1WSM 17* +*
138.300 15* —
128.900 271 ~i
125.200 . 634 -4

reduction in the corporate income
tax over personal reductions as
proposed by the Administration

Canada mixed
Industrials moved markedly

higher while tbe balance of Cana-
dian Stock Markets were narrowly
mixed in moderate trading yester-

day morning.
Canada Trusted "A" rose 5? to'

- 5344. Versatile Manqfaetnring “A

Si to $11, Bndd Automotive Si to

56?, Cadillac Fairview *J to $Bi,

and Norcen Energy 5} to $Ujr--

Redpath “A" were off $} at $13?

after reporting the Federal Gov-

ernment is seeking 55.2m.-m back

taxes and penalties. *

PARIS—Generally irregular In

very quiet trading.

Banks, Motors, Hotels and
Oils were resistant. Electricals and

Chemicals were steady. Construc-

tions and Steel were njbsed, while

Rubbers and Engineerings eased.

ILS. Issues were steady, Ger-

man and Dutch stocks were firm,

Belgians eased, International Oils

were mixed, while Gold Mines
were very firm.
AMSTERDAM—Generally very

steady in quiet conditions.
Unilever moved up FlsJL5 to

FIs.125.6 on its 1976 figures.

Banks, Insurances and Ship-

pings were mostly narrowly
mixed.

State Loans edged higher.

BRUSSELS—Gains predomi-
nated in lively trading.

Steels were steady to higher,
Non-Ferrous Metals firm, as were
Utilities, Oils Inched higher,
Chemicals also improved, while
Holdings finished little changed.
- UJS. stocks advanced strongly.
South African Gold 'Mines firmed,
as did Dutch. German and French
sectors.
GERMANY — Prices rallied

following demand for standard
issues, especially for Siemens, up
DM.5.5 to DM248.

. Major Chemicals gained about
a mark,' while 'Degnssa surged

ahead DM6. to DM237. .

‘

Fixed-Interest Securities con-
tinued to- react sluggishly to the

new . 7 per cent, seven-year
Federal Government Issue. -.Rises

offset 'falls' afflongT Old Domestic
Public Sector Bonds.
SWITZERLAND — Most Swiss

prices higher in moderate trading.

Bankings were generally firm.

Financials were easier, most
insurances were ;,steady, while
Industrials and Chemicals ' were
slightly better.

Forbrt “B™ -fell 'Sw-FrsJOO to

Sw-Frs.4 r25fl, Hotetoff Bearer

Sw.Fr&20 to SwJYs.1^40. and
Attisho!/ Sw.Frs20 to Sw.Frs.7Q0,

but Metall roue. Sw.Frs20 to

Sw.Frs.530 find Merkur Bearer
put on another Sw.Frs.40 to

SwJrs.980. ; . .
•

U.S. stocks were mixed.
COPENHAGEN—Mixed in mod-

erate dealings: Banks were easier.

Insurances mfaydr 'Commodities
lower, while . • Shippings were
little changtkL \-V.

OSLO—Industrials and Insur-

ances were quiet, Banking
slightly firmer/: while Shippings
were slightly easier.
VIENNA—Very .-steady. . . „SPAIN—Prio& eased slightly

after Tuesday's large gains. But
there was strong ,

demand foe

Dragados, up 11 at 490. Val
Derrivas, up 6- at' 180, and Duro
Felguera, up 3 at 90. ,
MILAN Barter over a broad

front on heavy, profit- taking. All

leading Industrials lost ground.
Banks and Financials were again
lower.
Bonds were generally steadier.

Indices N-Y-S.E. ALL COMMON.

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES
Mat. Fob. Feb. 1

I SB 8S>
,

Slam and XfcUjr .

.

1raw Traded—1^858

lUu. Z

I p- 657

. 1

Mai. Mar. Fob. Feb. Feb.
j
Feb.

2 1 28 26 24 I 23

197^/77 iSiOL-eccunpUaiion

High tow
]
High tow

54.66 64.66 64.22 64.99 S7.B8 57.06
(31/12) iS/U76i

Down— 70S Same - 493

SteBklli^Se ' Xe«r lews- 11

MONTREAL
Industrial... 842.079*4.75 953.4a] 952.90 938J

Br>imWn«3a» 96.S4.- 90.81

1051.70 41-2?

1 11/1/73 4 iB/7/32)

Mir. Her. Feb. Feb,'
Z X 28 2b

Industrial
Combined

180.99 180.03 173-551 180.071 307-45 (19/b) 161.54 (50/1 li

179.42 179,66 176.64/ 198.78 <33® 162.16 (30/ 1 b

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were steady at higher levels as

trade slackened off ahead of the

IMF auction.

Financial .
Minings were steady

.

to firmer. .Coppers were steadji

although Palamin gained *«

cents to R 10.90. Plattounas were,

also harder, but other Minerals

lost ground.
Industrials were steady and

more active.

TOKYO—Lower after Opening

steadier. ' as Exporwriented
shares tamed downwards on fears

that the UJS. might- take

measures . to control imports of

Japanese colour TV sets. Volume
350m. C460m.) shares.

Electricals led the decline. Pre-

cision Instruments and Motors

also lost ground.

Fisheries firmed, while. Petro-

chemicals, Shippings, Machines,

i

Shipbuildings and Electric . Power
also wdre higher.
Non Ferrous Metals closed

mixed on late profit-taking.

HONG KONG — Mixed ...in

decreased trading. ,
•

Bong Kong Bank. Ynoved op
10 cents to SHK20.40, Wheetock
“ A ” 21 cents to SHK2.625 and,

Swire Pacific “ A " 5 cents to.S-60.

But Hong Kong Land were,

down 5 cents to SHK7A0, New
World 1 cent to SHKL50, Jardtne

20 cents to SHK 17.20, Bing Kong:
Electric 5 cents to SHK550, China

Light 10 cents to JSHK2CL30 and
s

Hong Kong and Kowloon Wharf
10 cents to SHK1SL30.

AUSTRALIA—SUghtiy firmer,;

led by Mining leaders.

|

pebo-Wallscnd rose 13 cents to

&A4.75, CRA 3 cents to SA3.15 and
HamersJey 6 cents toSASLSS.
Renlaon fell a further 30 cents

to SAS.60.
Coals, however, were depressed

by reports °f tough Japanese
bargaining on coal- purchases.

Utah fell 10 cents * to SA4JML
Thiess 5 cents to SA1.80 and Oak-
bridge 2 cents to SAl.Of.

Among Industrials, BHP put on
10 cents to SA6.60 and ANZ 10

cents to 3A3J10.

highest dosing level
; since .was very

IJSed -lightly weaker
sSranher 7. 1975, tat dfehtly ness, and.SBitSjrslWW
below the market fixing fare]. fa against the dollar si

_
the afternoon. Yesterday's closing

[L ,
i
jiTTT

level was over aid .higher Qian -tr??
.

H — (
^

prior to the last. gpW.auction'- at "*^[1976
1Sfr'

the tad of January. . ':.c

.

. J .

Tbe krugerrands .'ptenunm- ,*7 h “
over its gold content taTHnred to J L
3.02 per cent, from 357. per cent l h A>
for domestic ddlvtay, fair ^ J 1/1, J—-r-
widened to 2.72 pec cent ^from - I m;

327 per cent, in the tuttnutliunal m Jwt UF
market. . . - /[flT

j
I 1L

Sterling was sligh^y; -'firtner " *74 - ff*~l p [
against the U^. dollar tad major J
rurrehefes in general, /ti-opefled

'

' « 1 1 sSESSSSX —
at SI.7125-1 .7135. and eased. Id 26;
Sl.ni5-l.7l25. Durtagjhe;aftejv ... '

/ { I

noon .It rose fairiy steadily, on r TrnGf^ L-1 fil-
natural demand and'There .wa no ZtLrUJatU
evidence of any intervention by TV/fARK
the Bank of England. ,3he pound. „ i il^ 1 1

dosed at 81.7143-1.7155,;.the bwt 24^1 L—^
' jan TCb iVtar

levd of the day, and it gain; of
h
oci NnP«J»nW>

, 15 points from Tuesday.. ; .

- Hie fades of sterling's move-' SPECIAL DRAWING
ment since' December,"'. 'iSTli .

against a basket of 21 cmrehcaes, RIGHTS HA* £5

QoU-UaVioe • |vc|
(afiaeoaata ..p«
Clan.;—- 5.yWFt4-l«.;M
Openln"— SWM4E^ .«H
Homlpg&i'£
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Krugerrand. . _
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Ort Mot PiC Jan Tap nttr

foreign ExctouiBe^

.A A??**"9n%

as calculated by the -. Bank., .of H«7T
Engidnd, improved •; to
BL7. after standing at S..7 at-noon stamna 0.675e|6

and 6L8 in early dealings.;* ^Traac az’tiTB
Tbe dollar's trade-weighted

. u^^UemarV 8.76780
average .

depreeiatfon:--stacev the- True.. SjTsess

Washington Cunroey Agretareht'itt'tan

or December, 197L as ealcxdaVed 1^281
byjHbrgan Goaranty of View York. ^Su^V
widened to 0.77 per , cent;

;
.from. a.esieo

0-53 per cent '
:- U ‘s-t : a .ln« an. tor curreo

0.676126
L15719
42.3618
8.76453
5.76035
1024.03
327.138
2.88314
4.87362
g.97Zg4
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• tan I %

Investment premium based on
$2.60 per £1—105J% (108i%)
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‘"-(Ciai Times Reporter.
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- -v ,.. "tr. FARMERS in 'EbgJantf-
'

-• 5'ales are “ well on

\ scheme for eradicating
. .^-V 'osls—the :. disease -whicb

' cows to. -ahorl-and -can

_ )e chronic illness in; marK-
.

' ( early 1980's says a survey
f.mpleted l>y the veterinary,

unit of the MiBr Mar-
*' '

" Board. ~

-

Foa scheme -was started by the
a
^igfc.7 of Agricdlture 10 jears

- made substantial pro*

ki- ast year. .r ...

v more, than three-quarters
'.‘y herds in England, and

1 ^ have
,

become- .accredited
icellosJs-freq*? said- Mr.

—i - Booth, head of the Board’s
V-\; •

; b unit-. . . .

_ .
ntunber .-of accredited

: Hcreaswi 7 per cent, last
• 'There are .25 couhUes—

• og Westmorland in the
: Devon in, the South West,

'

'. "o the SouLh East and most
•- 9S which have -more- than

’ cent of their - herd

• .
'- i: li?d- - .

~ V n more. Important is the
it the number of infected

afas falling rapidly .and has
‘

71 by more thajn a third in
-=- t 12 months,’- Mr. Booth

i JOHN-'fiDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A^ISE.TN tr-ff. copper producer
piSpea;- and reports of a further
cut- -in U.S. -lead supplies,
encouraged an. all-round' rise on
tbe-- Londbn' Metal- Exchange
yesterday.-- •

Cash lead rose, strongly by £13
to. an. airtime .peak of Q437.5 a

tonne. . . Copper cash wireb’ars
closed £10.75 higher at £869 a
tonne. -The three months quota-
tion, was trading above £900 in
late kerb dealings. •

The main rise: in copper values
came in early dealings, before
the .announcemeat by Asarco that
it was raising its domestic UJ5.

copper price 2 cents to 70 cents
a ib. '

-

:

; Asarco’s Increase Was quickly
followed by other producers. The

from the car batteries and elec-

tric appliance
.
industries. Dow

Mininflg is to raise its output
-from 1,000 to 14200 tonnes a
month, but Mitsubishi claimed
most smelters -could not raise
production because of the limited
supplies of ore concentrates
avalable on the world market at

present.

Billiton: part of the Shell

gfoup, announced last night that

it was closing its secondary lead
plant In Arnhem, Holland, this'

week. .

It was claimed that the plant
which produced about 15.000
tonnes of secondary lead a year
had been operating marginally
with small losse and profits, and

Downturn
in coffee

market
By Richard Mooney

LONDON COFFEE values fell

market receivedla.further boost fo®
a*® is w

.
as being forced .to Introduce

When Anaconda Pi«' its price up
C°PP« and zinc, is causing costly anti-pollution controls to

3 cents to 71 cents.
{•pheern about price prospects for reduce waste released into the

i
'-JUR- .6 .

ench cereal

Irenes

lease
PARIS,- March 2.

H 1976-77 deliveries of
' s^heat . are estimated at

onnes compared with the
.' 12.8m. estimate and
:-:in 1975-76, the ' Frehdh

J Cereals 'Office said:
*

' * ,"5ps foffice said
.
10.9ul tonnes

- clivered by February 1
- . ed with 0Jim. on the same

.T^t year.

ived stocks stood at 4JJm.
on February ' 1—uii-l

:•-! from the beginning of
- —compared ' with" 4.8m.
on the same^ date last

i,W'V

InT JK.:
r. --- -

wheat winter and spring

. should coyer 4;12nL bee-
impared with the earlier
estimate" and 4’ 11m. last

i< J«f. &

WAV
4 -

«-9f.
.tl-jft.i

if'ii
eii-

i-i:.ie

:i
'

;r. ii-

lfflce said 7 it revised, id
'onnes from 4.7m. - esti*

1976-77 deliveries ..of bar-
ainst 5.4m. in 1975^76.

4.5ra. tonnes were. de-.

by February 1 compared
~’m. by the. same date .in

- U.S. copper- -prices • were ug
r
Btl

f

!b!
h

-

e
iS5i, ? » atmosphere".'

cents. This: followed :two price
cuU> ' in

- December and October
bullish."

Lead values

market rumours recently of some
, . . .. . u-an vamre wupb an European "lead smelters facing
from 74 cents reached last year extra boostb^ cmTfimSon that Production problems.'
after a senes of increases. the major US Producer Scare ^inc va,uea fo^o^ed
-Pnces appears to. be following had declan^-T a hl*tier tr^nd Iead - ^ bash

a similar trend to last year. Toojeure od^itk An?il deliveries Price dosing £5 up at £429.5 a

Itocks because of the oontSnuijg
1^ tonne. - A; current

;
^change

. tq:ri5e. at its Glover"sTneTter”in"Mi<!iourr rates, bearing in mind -the extra
President CarierV move- to No one Is sure however what delivery costs from the LME

stimulate the UA economy are tonnage is affected bv the cur warehouses, the LME. zinc price
viewed as inflationary and there jn sa ] es

J
is ranch in line with the official

has also been some build-up in * The market was also boasted European producer price of $795
stocks in anticipation of a pos- by a Reuter report from Tokyo a. tonne, especially where it is

sible strike when the and in which it was -claimed that stiI1 being supplied at discount
Canadian, - non-ferious. . metal stocks' nf lead '‘at’japanese srnei-

rates to contract customers
workers labour contracts Expire ters bad fallen to the equivalent

" tin market was^ quiet, in
this summer

. t ; of onlv a half-month’s consump- of holiday closure of
The lack of any r genuine . in- tion because of strong demand the pchang market In Malaysia.

—— Traders are still awaiting the

U.S. sugar imports
result of the International Tin
Council .meeting in ' London,
where the producers are under-
stood to' be backing proposals
for automatic rises in the Tin
Agreraent price ranges as one
condition on which Bolivia would
be prepared to ratify the agree-
ment.

WAqwTMPTnw xfarrh o But there ^ b*ltwd to be_ _ v , J1
WASHINGTON, March 2. considerable resistance from eon-THE STAFF of the. International diet the outcome of tbe vote sDiners both to price range

Trade Commission has- prtytded with confidence. increases, Vbich are thought to

stathrtJcai dc^alis oo< thi. U.S. A •'ey. factor on how the six be irrelevant in the present
sugar

^ industry ani fmports, but commissioners vote appeare to market situation,, and to any
lhade no • specific : recsmyien da- be what period - they judge form of indexation as proposed
tioh as ;• to. whether 1 these ?

s
f
he besl criterion foe the by Bolivia,

imports .Are damaging -'-the * ey*! s °f imports.

-

domestic' industry^ - reiports Three import trend graphs
Reuter ; presented at yesterday s hearing

trha • ^ show imports last year were
The commission ,oecIded. to sharply up on 1975: Between

^ 'vote ^

^ tOTnoiTOw tor.
^

:
See 1973.76 they showed "sig-

VKSSSSS- *-e»«»irtl» lower, trend, while

mendatSbns to- President garter Ss* negi^ble.
^ WASHINGTON. March 2,

tor jmnedy on March a«r :

;
Another factor is to what U-S- MINE production of silver

majority of Government and extent the commissioners con- last year declined to 34m. ounces
influatry experts at the hearing sider the rapid growth of the from "the 34.0m. produced In
gained:the impression the com- domestic maize sweetener indus- 1975. But industrial consurap-
missfUrappeared fo . be' vCerrng try may bave-'hit fhe U.S.' sugar tion increased to 168.Sm. ounces
tdwawa'^no action "--dedMon industry; perhaps to -a greater from 157.6m. in 3975, the Bureau
but no one wasprepared prime- extent than imports. .... of Mines reported.

More silver

used in U.S.

sharply yesterday but 'still

finished the day *on a firm note.
Tbe May futures position slipped
to-. £Si725 at one stage before
closing =£97.5 down on the day at
£3.8475 a tonne.

Tbe! decline was prompted by
the emergence of some selling
on the New York market, which
still lags some way behind Lon
don values. New York -prices
remained locked in at limit-up
but small amounts of 00.1766 were
offered against the buyers pool.
This selling highlighted the dis-

parity between Lnndnn and New
York values, which has resulted
from the limit on daily' price
movements enforced in New
York" Arabics coffee traded in
the . U.S. would normally "be ex-
pected td command a premium
of about-. £150 a tonne..over
Robustas traded in London! bul
yesterday's New York sales were
registered at a £150 discount to
London prices.

Cocoa values also fell in early
dealings but recovered sharply
lateri; -. By the close Mav cocoa
Futures were £35 up on balance
at a. new peak of £2,654.5 a
tonne* ;

• The Bank of England was
keeping a close watch on ‘deal-
ings in both coffee and cocoa
terminal markets but was not
conducting a special investiga
tion,

.

both the vice-chairman -of

the - London Coffee Termina
Market and a spokesman for the
Bank said yesterday, reports
Reuter.

They were asked to comment
on reports in the coffee market
that recent persistently high
prices and a large open trading
position had sparked an investi-
gation by the Bank.
Mr. : Brian Edgely, vice-chair-

man of the London Coffee Ter-
minal .Market, said. he had been
in contact regularly recently
with Bank officials to discuss the
marketr

s activities.

POTATO PRICE
FAIL HALTED
By Our Commodities Staff

THE DECLINE in potato prices
has been halted, the Potato Mar-
keting Board said yesterday. But
there is a degree of uncertainty
in tbe * market undertone and.
except for the limited- quantity
of beat quality potatoes, the
demand is generally weak.
Producer prices range from

£110 to £175 a tonne. The retail

price -has fallen to 8p-15p a
pounff for loose potatoes with
small grade potatoes at 5p-8p
a pound.

SCOTTISH AGRICULTURE

Renewed interest in

straw
BY A CORRESPONDENT

SWEDES AND straw have always
been very important fodders in
-Scotland, but- this long and
savage winter has sharpened in-

terest in these traditional feeds.

The very severe frosts of late

November and December, which
hit swede ;crops unprotected by
snow cover, caused severe
damage to a significant propor-
tion of the crop. This has
exacerbated the tight fodder
supply situation which resulted
Trom last year's drought, and
so has considerably increased
tbe rate of propagation of a new
technique for improving the feed
value of straw on the farm.

From 1950 the acreage of
swedes grown in the U.K. de-
clined from 600.000 acres to
250.000 acres in 1976.

-

The
decline was more marked in
England and Wales, where only
about 37 per cent, of the 1950
acreage is now grown.

Th Scotland this figure is 48
per cent., with the result that
Scotland grows more swedes
•han England and Wales com-
bined. fl 38.000 acres compared
with 112,000 acres.)

Since it has become' common-
place to cut out hand labour com-
pletely in the growing, harvesting
and feeding of the crop, this
makes it an attractive pro-
position.

Output
The attraction of the crop to

the Scots is undoubtedly its high
Held potential, which it achieves
tbrough its very long growing
reason.- and Its great resilience
in responding to any growing
temperatures, even after long
November cold • spells. The
national average yield runs at
ihout 26 tons an acre, which
gives- it about a ,45 per cent
"TPater output of enej^y an acre
than barley grain.,

This ereater intensitv of out-
nut, with Its great acceptability
by livestock and the rapid in-
crease in barter prices in recent
vpars. has caused a resurgence
of interest in the crop. The
acreage grown has Increased
since 1970.

The feeding value of swedes,
in terms of both energy and pro-
tein. is one tenth that of barley.
In many ways, therefore, it is a
straight substitute for grain In
the ration—in the obvious ratio
of ten pounds of swede* for one
pound of barley. On this basis,

if barley is selling at £80 a ton.
swedes are worth £S a ton. giving
the 26-ton crop the considerable
sales potential of £208 an acre.

Tbe extremely mild and dry
winters of the three previous
years enhanced this - attraction.
-Harvesting through the winter'
was no problem and the virtually
complete lack of severe frosts
lulled most Scottish farmers into
growing too great a proportion of
tbe very heavy yielding, but very
frost-eusceptible early, low dry-
'latter swedes.

In particular they grew a
hitherto very successful variety
called Ddon Major, which
accounted for a large proportion
of the early swedes wbicb made
up almost 50 per cent of the crop-'
grown in the north east of Scot-
land, as was found In a recent
survey by the North of Scotland
College of Agriculture.

The frost damage to these early
swedes has been remarkably
heavy in many cases, turning the
roots Into a sort of soup, which
is held In the thick skin until the
least pressure releases it. This
makes* it virtually impossible to
harvest such a crop, even though
.it bas some feed value.

Add to this loss the great
difficulty being experienced in
getting the sound crops out of
the wet or frosty Gelds and many
farmers have reason to reconsider
their approach to the handling
of tbe crop.

Some are getting out—but
these are most likely to be people
with smalj labour forces, who
have difficulty in both getting
the crop off the field and feed-
ing their livestock in the .same
day. Most will persist—the
benefits are too great to leave
behind on the bas's of one
awkward year. These people
will turn their minds to the
need to grow more hardy varie-
ties, and perhaps to feeding the
swede crop earlier in the winter,
before they turo to the other
traditional fodders of hay and
silage to finish the winter period.

’ In recent years, the introduc-
tion of the big round baler bas
allowed them to add straw to
this list of bulk fodders.
When properly handled the big

round bale of straw is water-
proof and can be successfully
stored outside all winter. The

natural spring of the straw
causes the bale to keep its round
shape, and consequently its re-
sistance to water from both above
and below. Its great contribu-
tion bas been to allow the straw
to be secured during harvest
with absolutely minimal-labour.

Whatever the plans for storing
the big round bales are, as soon
as they are made the straw can
be counted as safe and can be
left until slacker times before
being moved to winter storage.
Tbis is' not to suggest there

have been
1

no losses of straw as
a result of this very wet and
snowy winter. Some farmers had
loses of 60 per cent, with bales
getting excessively wet; Add
losses of tbis magnitude in the
straw crop to heavy losses in the
swedes and you have a very
serious situation on some farms*

With many Scottish farmers
experiencing either or both of
these difficulties it is little

wonder that "interest has been
so great in the revival of tbe
old -idea of using caustic soda
treatment -to Increase the feed
value of straw by increasing its

digestibility.

Research on the alkali, treat-

ment of straw bas been going
on at the Rowett Research Insti-

tute, Aberdeen, since 1970.

Incentive
There CHn be no doubt about

tbe potential of straw processing.
An estimated 5m. tons of straw
is burnt each year. This migbt
have the feed value of 3{m. tons
of barley Since Britain imports
about 8m. tons of grain each
year*, much of it for stock feed,
tbere is obviously an incentive
to save this straw.

Whether this can be done on
the farm remains to be seen. The
dangers to farm staff, and the
casts of machinery purchase and
maintenance, may limit farmers’
interests to this year of excep-
tionally difficult fodder supplies.

At the very least, however,
there remains the factory process
developed 'in England by BOCM,
which will yield an expanding
supply of processed and concen-
trated straw from the arable
areas of the East This may be
no cheaper than barley to the
farmer, but from the national
point of view It will represent a
sav*ne nn costly imports.

AXV.

)MMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
E . MifCT’A' F C-- '- - : - lX» *maWtfetcd Metal Trtidlpk : «t»nVttd at HJM on ihe kvrt>. Turnover MO BTD C34. Calcutta sands steady. Quota-. Barley. steady. Clone:

. l:thBLlir.the_
J
iiwrnios ^a*lJ->sfr*bar8 tradisj jrtjnat*- , •• ttons c aod f UJC. for March shipment: K0.2S, May OS.3S. Sept. XSfl.BO; Nov.

' •
. .1 KOMI woe- ltvur. eoAA A«L± nn - -Uiwn'miv tUinif-ani ihrnn vnnnflir CH Mfl lfi^w ilLInflll CO VA AT tlBP 1AA Ton KM TC fMdC

March sheep op 18.5 per cert-. 140.4p (+1.71:

. . ^ _ „ SB9.80. pim op 54.5 per cert.. 4#.lp C—1.1 1.

J _ at 1858. 58 5;thr» months tm. . Mocmax: Standard, three months flt.XM. 10-o* 40-lnch X8.SI. 7§-o* *#.47 pec 100 Jan. iM.75. Business: March *80.65-180.25. COVENT CARDEN fprlcw In aterUoa)
4—Gained tarthw- 'Rraaad -ha.Bas. 38. 87. 08. W. »-5, 99. 88,- 99. M 85. MOO, 6.293. Kerbs; Standard, rants. AprO £8.73. jEftJS, Mar-Jme *8.70, Mar 183 45-£83JO. Sent- JS7.ie-f8S.80. Nov. Imported Produce: Oranpos— Spanish:
aflJ£f tte London Metal CnhodMG-Osh.XMOJ; 60: threemowha three .^ponttw *6JJ», SS. Afternoon: Sun- »-50. “ B ” twills 127.60. *27.65. 07.85 KO.M-0W.8O, Jan. JB2.9O-0H.75. Sales: S3 NaveLs/Bloods 2.BM.20: Jaffa: Shatnouti
. The strength of copper to over- .inM, Kerba^ Three months £8*3, -dard. ^fah *6.145. 39; three months £6,310. for the respective shipment periods Yarn t76l. 3.30-4.10: Egyptian: 3.70: Cyprus:
markets prompted a .0$* open- jgj; M.-.3S.5,; 99. .Aftnraoom Wircbam 6300. Mffi. M. Kerbs: Standard, cash nnd^rtoth price* very NAw. . HCCA-Ex-fann spot prices tor March 2.TO-3.40: Moroccan: 2.40-2.60. Mandarine
wn^fonrrtd Bietal op to *»« m&Xtba *8W. 86. 9fc 9M. 899.5. 900. HJ30: Jree months *6.290. • S5,

.

80. 90. LOMOON—SUphtly aaslcr Bangladesh 3. .Other mating, wheat - Ease* £S6-SS. —Spanish: 2.46-2*10. Wllhlnps- Spanish: Metal*
.

•
. . 3 T^rd>' -V>rn„**y Shropshire *87.33. Feed wheat—Essex 3.3M.50. Lemons— Italian: 2J»2»; Aluminium(a)

ran* levels were* again Bangladesh White " D” grade March- *85.00. Shropshire £87.10. Feed barley- Cypnia: 1AM.30: Jaffa; 3.16-3.60. Grape- Free Market talei...
hoill forward, and cash *®2-A IonU“2: Essex *81.80, Shropshire 02.80. frnh-Jalfa: 2J&J.40; Cjrpnn: 2.60-3.20. Cnnwr _....

Uw rt«-martet owing to the _f££“TTA — O.K. monetary coedem for the I hoxes ’20. Phima-S. African: Per Cash Wire Bare:*
other baae-meuis and wueo.w. Dundee Tww Fan- pm week, from March 7-wtU be unchanged. pound. Wlcfeson 0.35-0.36: Red Ace 0 33: ‘month* rtn. 4n.
ages of lead and a partial Hs.530.00 values, a bale of 400 Uw. 1

on .April shipments by rAL'L'LL'

mefal opened at £445 CUJrJrllll

PRICE CH4IMGES
PHoeg per ton unless otherwise stated

Mar C

1977

e-ntarkei owing, to abort, cwerjny -gopj,' '
wo.- -868.5. Cathodes: Cash *960; 6.308. J

<h. buging, ^hin :prafiMaUnr,. three .months £890:- - Rerih:* Three "months' ' XEA1
fn the morning Rings which, PT.- VS. 99, 900, ML 902. attained

e price to ease ie *890. Za-tha . . ;

" material
however, news that jraneM-. tim -Marti iitnr mimr nomho ' ihn buoyancy'

SSL -standard material opened on a firm -note

“S,

J®£!^?*«£2f5iSRi
a
^25l and

-

ro*e 10 *8.330 before easUw 10 M.285 *****-.

£84"
lSl.0IQ-IDl4-52.Bl

£850
S-M--.66

^ d#Sn*i .fSJmriTO^^fli-taJmi* «h1.-rose to It peak *433 following fredh
tm recovery of'comer, now- h_.__ .Kcmmn ih»« , . . . . and heslsfr selling. - In the afternoon the huytog, short • covering and chartist^ 2S5if SSSSfirtjF*- Wis.288 w- M rito tevel.however.heay

hetoa^wovmursrtae^ fidte la tar 5™*-?*°* M the Price to *447. In
.ert. Turnover isjn-mioag.-

^rtiter to dose tH« (
afternoon *re»h profit taking took the

price, down to M43.5 before It rallied on

' •3.-
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:
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Standard
Giab;..^J .613040

:
'

1

-a
,

6130-5 + 20
:

4 mrraiij»_. 6RB5-3M 1 6265-95 + EJ
S,
meoi..r,

:

-6140 -s
i

Smite E,.1 156QLS —
W.63

_ ; 3.778c tonnes.
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Tie Buildingand Civil Engineering
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'
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EEC IMPORT LEVIES — Effective Harry Plckstooe 0.38-9.40: ftvaldeW 8J7- c5ah Cat Iwto »« ...
to-day (In order current levy pin* April. OJS. Grapes—Spanish: Almerta 5.06: S. Mannth«dn. dn. *
May and June premiums with previous African: Oueen -of the Vineyard 6 68. Gold- Ti-ny-w
in bracket*. AU In. units of account a 'Alphonere 6.56-7 M. Waltham Cross 9.60. LeadMm
tonne i : Common wheat—83 25. nil. nil. nil Apptea—French: Golden Delkrloua 79-lha 4 mnnthe •«.»
182.36. nil. nD. nil!: dnram wtttat—129J4. 175-2 40 . 40-lbs 198 3.30-4.06. 175 4JM50. XIckeMm
1-25. 1-5. 1.25 <127.84. nR. nil. nil); rye— 163 4.804.00, 150 5.00-5.20. Star* Crimson
06 89. 2.63 . 2.63, 2.63 (66 89. 3.26. 3.26. 20-lbs 2.00-2.40. 40-lbs 138 5J0. 156 5.29, Kree UurKeucUVli.
3 J0»: barter—42.00. 2.88. 2.8S. 4.92 f4!.00. 163 5.80. 208 4-80. Granny SmJlh 3-20-3 50:

, an
2.26. 2.26. 3JN): oats—41.79. 2.63, 2.83. Italian: Per pound. Staridns 6.09. Rome /rKr* 1

3.01 141.79. 2X3. 3.63. 2.83>: nrntee (Mlwr Beauty 0.09. Belfort* 0.08; Tyrolean:
than hybrid tor sending >—56.54. 1.09. 1.69. Starklna. ceUpack. 0.10. Pears-ItaUan:
0.75 (56.54. 0.56. 9.56. 0.19»; buckwheat— Passacrassane 14-Ow IJ0: S. African:

‘ -

all nU; mllM-6B45. nil. nil. nil (same): Clapp* Favourite 34-lbs 3.71. Williams
grain sorghum—62.46, 0.75. 0.75. 0.75 Boo Chretien cartons 5.50*5.80. Tomatoes ,

’

(same). - Canary: .2.90-3.40. Onbrns - Spanish:
Also for flours: Wheat or mixed wheat 6 90-7.4W; American: 5.WW.40: Polish: 6.80: 1

and rye—128J9 fU7.M): rye-lflfl.37 S African: UWtUos 2.40-2.60: Dutch: 55-lba
UIBJn. 4.50: Australian: 40-lbs app. 5A0. Cncum- ,!?

u ----- -- ----- -
. _ here—Canary: Per 1006 prepacked 1J0- „Morning: Cash X435.5, 35: .three months cert* per poundl: Colombian Mild Arahlcaa CI1GAR " M: Dutch: 3.00-3 JO Celery — Israeli: Oils

44JSr
;46, -*5.5, .46, 46.5, 47. 47.5, 47. Kerbs; 307.00 (304.06); tmwastaed Arabics* 33040 JVUflia

Prepacked 4.00: Spanish: 3 00*3.20. PoU- Cncnnui Malayan...
Three months *447, 474. Afternoon: Cash (SlOODtr other mBd. Arabics* 293.88. LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar) tons—Canary: 131 kgs. 340. 25 kgs 6.40. Groundnut

asn- 4®- 48-5, 4T, 47.5, (2874Si; Robusta* 293.60 (28646). DaBy^nsS (same) a tonne rtf for March-Aprll Single Cross 25-kgs. 5 20: Cyprus: 7 20;

S:- Tfcre* “trtUis *4*8. 45. 44. average 293.42 (287.17). . ghlpromt. WWtft sugar dally price was Majorcanl 4.80: Egyptian: 4.60. Canl^- Lnneed Cnidetu) ...

fixed at n35.or (same). Ilowors D utch: 24 B.B9-C.20; French: 24 ^*lm Malayan ts«..

The marker opened abort unchanged 6.80-6.20 Lettuce—Dutch: 24 2.40: French: sjoyrt<e*n nn -
from the orenUtgbT level* but prices 12 1.50-1. SC. Beads

C-M
US95.76
CS50

It 10.754638.9
+ 10.5i£852.7S
+ 1 1.0;£3 12.26

6889 7H+ 10.5 £842.9

. i5ao
s.nu>. -4

-

Offldsl :

j-*- or

I

~ i
p.m.

Unofflrto i

+ «

*’
j £ 6 £

OwhL,;.., 435.5 + 7.5 437 8 + 16
447-8 + B 447.5-8 +8.6

ffufent™. - 435.8 + 7.5
N.T. rtpnt. -

•••! -....

OOFPBE

YMterdav 1

*

Okwe
.

^ Bnahwip
Done

£ per tonne

Marrtu 3889 3838 -36.60
-B7.56
-118.6
— I12.W
-127.6
-TS0.fi
-187.5

38)0-67SO
3830-3726
6954-6768
5878-4780
4005 488
5075-3875

S37 j- 3856

July..-.—....
Sep*ember _
November ...

Jwnuerr —
March -

3866 3868
3868 3876
3875-3880
3875-3885
3870 38B5

6M4.B26I
8437 h
!'(47.75
£3.181

+ 3 PI 56.685

4 13 '£568.9
+ 9.5 I£344. 7b

£4.199

52-04-2-17 ;S 1.38*2.1

197-102.6

£99.8 1+0.56 C92.4
8176-185 .... 3160-170

4.4. J60.45p

Sales: 6.748 (9480 lots of 5 mane*.
fCO Indicator prices for March 1(1)4.

,1524-*- 30 IC9.&
^.8*-74i+! 5 feS.705.5
5177-182'. |5160-16f

t'4-B i |+5 |£40f
M45 7* +fl.n^42C
>79o &7BS

RUBBER
ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the drifted In auiet conditions. Losses of as Eapltoh Produce: Apples — Per pound Philip nn

—

‘ _ ' -----
n.07-0 12. Cox's Orange Ur‘nui» Nigerian...

d5i 4fcl,_'

ZfMP Moved ahead following, the same
PKiiiiro.-as lead attbough in. thin trading.

fnranwrtr ™ mhwiwubu uinuiiii vu un orniei

m*£mr£*t£i Physical market' Good interest through* much as 100 point* were recorded by the Brantley's Seedling

Sill ffZL* ^ <wi day, dosing on a flrmnore. Lewis dose, repons C. CHrnUrow.
“

In *nd Peat reported a Malaysian godown
preflf-nhttw caused price of mi <209) ceuu a Mlo (buyer,a rrcso.-txH to £4444 bui the recovery Anrii>

d.: other Ims-e-meixis prompted a rally -

whWt'left* the pnee at £447 on the kerb.

:
t'575

1
SOB It

8460

.

t

L_ ^£587

+18 5403

14.8^5376

^irwrrtr' 4,613 • tonnes.

ori
_
pan.— I UmNdti

£
+84

£
4B9 H

No. I. jyestrehiyV Prei
1L3.S.

|

cloea di

April...
May._..|
Apr-Juei

£
+ 6
i5-° ity-S^.I

68 00-6740

B4| - j Um.-Dt—"i ‘ j?_ 1 Jut-M'r
Moratogr; Three morths' £447, 474. 48.

Jfre'd
n.'‘

4L .-rSfertM. . Three months £MS4. 48.
Jftwuwm:-. Three month* £447. 47.5. 47.

46. Kerbs: Three months *443. . .

44-V.4&V-. Saha: Ml tils* lots ol -IB tonnes.*

•Oenta^'.pec ponmi. " t

O

n prevuMs - Physic*1 dosing prices ibum
>_

were:
“wwrtal. ghwB _ I8M 'bar alcnL

e4.HWiB.7o 55.00-56.50
&6.5048.56 S4.56-56.60
68.004i6.7e 544546.06 5840-66.60
6B.r5 60 00 5B.8549.IMiGO.0fi aB.00
• 4 00-64 10 82.B6-62.BSS4.2642.M
6 7048.75 6S.6B4S.S5b6.7u4G.65

r8 0 *^.84C| 0640-66.86
70.14 flAM 58-504940
• 2.06 j 2 OOl 7D.B0-7 l.&C

Bufltneas
Done

auxai
Prei. Yearerday Prevwu* BuBfbn*
Comm
Coon.

Chare Obree - Done

May ...

Dec. ...

March.
May...
Aug

£ per tonne

127.16-77401
14.7p-i8.8i
151.00-61. Hi
122.26- JS-4WW445-M.
157.2S4B.0ti!
15 -.00 59^a
ri41.90-4240(142JHM5.

128.80-28.7

1204040.8
162.4G-a2.fi

138.00.5tt.!
129-75-40.0

* v.vsn *-1 wVa b VI mwr —
- 4 i I

Pippin 0. 19-0.16. Pears—Per pound Con- LUMeeriOn. No.t..(glB3.8g! f£197
ference D. 10-0.15. Comice 0.124,14. Potatoes .

—Per baa 3.80440. Carrots—Per net Grains I I i

12*-kgB 2.8MJ0. Lettuce—Per 11 round ttaHer ESC
1.20 1.40. Cahhawes— Per net 340. Spring Beme Furii***..J
Greens — Per net 3.00-8.50, per crate Mata;
Cornish 740. CauUBewera—Per 12 2.50. French No. i Am.
per 18 2.00. Swedes—Per 28-lbs. Devon -j ^ Xetinw

I

1 8*76- 26.6 J 1-00-140. Yorkshire 1.00. Parartpc—Per Wheat
liO.rB-28.75 L60-L89. MuMweewto-PeT pound No. 1 Had Spring
122.76.21.00 JL4M.W. Rhutarb-Per pound 0.154.16. N^.2 BarrtWmt^
124.76.25-26 Onlww—Per ZlWcgs. _4.0B44ft. Cocambere Au«tralUnti^.q.

fingliBb Ulllinc (Ail

ieaa'.Mri [esc
[tB0.26w|—0.4fij£84.8

re4» j+0.5 :£86.26
1

129.26-2840 Per box 12 to SO 3.094.60

140.00 29.00 „ A| rPALM OIL Cocao fib.,™™,,,

Sales: 1.900 1.942) Ion of, 60 tonnes LONDON PALM OIL-The market was r
*“u5“ >5*

Tate and Lyle ex-refinety price for )ule ’ “d dosed about *35 up on this Cojte* Futuree

|xa.818.6i

£2.664.3

Brarmlated basts wtahr cunar' \ns~hsSM time last wee k. This nrengtb tolly re-
“a-T^iTJ™

(same i a tonne lor home trading and activity ai higher lereto m tire A ‘ntiex

*U1 4 same) (or export.
.

U.S. and Rotterdam markets Sime Darty -

_ . — • EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective tonlay reporr*. dose: April CSSg-COS. June £339- Jure ljabwc rf>„

Sp« 5S.5p (524p): April 5S.<5p l5L75p); ftr denatured and WHUfatnured sonr Aug. fSITFOSO. Oct. *339**334, Dec. Rubber aiiu^

May -53.75P 452.75P). tin units of account per 100 kilos with O40-£332. Feb. *349-1331, April £340*1331. J" 1

.
KAJL mi

prerious In brackets): Whlta 20.42- 120.53): Sales: three HH*. wS£ --SOYARFAN MFAf Rbw 1742 (Rame) - * 1

aa oirngi* mwier • OVlOULAll IHUtL n/nr\r rrmiDrO COPRA. PMUpphtes—March. April and p^l
“ 1

10
*SLi?n<0JI *nlJJ,on The market opened £1 up on tire steady WOUL M | UKLo May U50 reaellere * toon ctf North pcpper

, Jk*8, “Dt Qilcago- cto»e and continued firm during inunnw Fae«i itimno .1.. M European ports.
°* dte teirol* were: ore morning. Chicago opened firm on .

L°NDON-^Eased owing the day to

.SmiiSSrt md aJSSjamThurtna <*« « "“iS.rtMotmth 4924c, up Me: and Lomkra followed this trend:
.
There, was

’ ,penCB °*r “te 1

up Me. The meial only snxalT demand.in the physical -zziutcei.

SILVER
filiverrwis fawi 4.-lp an ounce

Ulack ...tnu

r
1

1

ttoa.9»

1“ 1

£92.26

S3 J474i

M.85
U414A
|S3.Sp
Dyli

[£123

1.6.800,
*a.62hr|
>2.3607-

4 49.5£2.434
+ 33 42.5204r
-97.5£2.753

+ 0.4 B2.55
£399

+ 1 ba.Sp
Is600 A

£1^6
J303f*
^5.000
ls*.A75

- JS2.150

ciowd reports SPW CommotilUe*.
at gfij-.mTn |.47H-481{C).

StLVKf -Boll ten
Per--- •- fixing

"•T-®*-- .price* .

dpou^a eao.Bp
,V89 05

p

298^

L.M.B.
dose

+4«

...^ SOOSp

219.Bt.
288.55

p

i

i moat)|

li ®onU»j_316p 1+4.B; -
,

Turnover" 120" fMMrtFlifliLbM
wo*.

.

-

.
Morning:'' Three . months 2904,

«4TVU( 5.5, ‘9.7, 9.0. 8SiS. 8.1 8.5,
84. 894,* S3; 9.3. Kerb: Three months
2894. 9.4, .94. 9.4 .'Afternoon: Three

tesienla)

Close
+ ' business

. Done

£oertonne

Jdua—M...
August..—..
October
December...
EebruafT ....

April

1b5.4i.63J
' + 1.69

lB5.B3.tB.fi— 1.8a
162.C3-6E.B i+S.Sl
l35.lJ-b5.fi

' + 0.7)
lS432J8.fl+OJa
154.OS-61. 0 —O.jQ

If 5 8 -bg.BD
ltG.8M4.50
1M. 10-81 00
16BJfUS.DD

Aue&alisp
QrMlyWmi

It+rea'i+t
Clnte

+ (« ouBinew
Done

Uueb-

1

m.Mix -0.7b 326.5 26.0
May_ )»2.0-64.0 LiW
July— 68 0 S3J) 5E • 39 6-37.0
October....:. 44&.U-48.5 Be

i48.0-H.u —9-081

Ma/rh .3l.fi-t7.fl ^l.M
M»y .57.iM 5J
Jnlv fiB.u-BBJ) -

" "Nominal f Seller. 1 OnotiMed I Un
HIDES—Leeds- Generally firmer. Ox official dose X Indicative otin. n' Seller'*

31-3B4 kilos S3 Tp per Uhh 2M« BIOS toothnon 6 U.K and SSnoo-Mlth
83 4p. 33-259 kllOB JSJd. Uglil, cows 72 Jp. refined, e Uganda Rebusta standard erarte
Nn ealT offered. wdiranve prices lob. Mnmnasa

* ?!J
W *- wund <j Hanulanenh white ' C

#'

COTTON. LIwpmI—

S

pot and shipment » JuneJuly. ( Mar. 1 Aorfl-June. h March-
esIos In Liverpool amounted to 384 tonnes. m April 0 AprU-May. r Peb.-

brlnglng the total for the week so far March, u Metric tons, w March,
to 824 tonnes. There were further follow*

U.S. Markets

Rumours
lift

gold
NEW YORK. March 2.

GOLD rallied on the close on mixed
buying no rumours that one major bullion
broker purchased the entire IMF auction
ai a constructive price. Silver tonnwed
gold op speculative buying. Copper dosed
slightly lower on mixed activities. Cnt-na
and coffee closed limit up again on mixed
buy order*. Soyabein* dosed Arm on
good trade buying. Bache comment*.

Cocoa—Ghana spot 200 nnm. >205 nnm.l.
Bahia spot 209 nom. <205 nam.i. March
104.25 flOl.SOi. May 180 00 USSOOi. July
18445, Sept. I80JO. Dec. 169.85. March
14445. May J59.7S. July 155.45. Sales:
1.310 lot*.

Coffee—" c '• Cootrart: March 2S9.D0-
290.00 >200.75). May 375.40 bid <371 49>.
July 27543 blit. Sept. 377.33 bid. Dec.
274.54 bid, March 27242 tnd. Sales:
976 fnu.

Capper—March 68.40 >68.40). April R8.SO
88-981. May 60.50, July 7040. Sept. 71.30,
Dec. 7240. Jao. 72.96. March 73.70.
Sales: 9.535 lot*.

Cotton—No. ?: March 77.65 1 77.40). May
77.20-n.50 177.95). July 7740-77. R0. Oct.
74.00-74.35, Dec. 69.70^9.75. March ffl.lff-

7045. May 7045-76.45, July 70.35-7040.
Sales: 4.250 lots.

oCoht—March 146.B0 (143.10). April
147.40 (143.60), June 14640. Aug- 150.40.
Oct. 15140. Dec. 153.50. Peb. tss.20. April
15640. June 158.60. Sales: 5.897 lot*.

tLartf—Cldcago loose 21.00 in. a.). New
York prime steam 22.50 asked (23.00
nom.).

ttMatae—March 2531-253* (2541). May
260-2*01 >261*1, July 26-1KIM J, Sept. 266*.
Dec. 268*. March 2741-274.

(Platinum—April 163.70 >16540), July
168.71 1 168.40 1. Oct. 171.68. Jan. 173.90.
April 177.60-177.50. July 182.00. Sale*-.

009 lots.

asitver—March 48040 (475.70), April
482.50 (477.68). May 4S4.S0, July 46340.
sepr. 49440. Dec. 5W40. Jan. 504.70.
March 509.70. May 514.70. July 519.70.

Sales: 23.700.

Soyabean*—March so3-801 (7S3J), May
RH9-S9T i79l ). July 606*808. Aug. 7994-SM*.
Sept. 757, Nov. 725-726. Jan. 732. March
735. May 737.

on dealings m numerous American types,

report* F. w. T*tter«all. Uror* wanted
additKmal supplies of - Turkish, Russian
and Colombian dualities.

GRAINS
5VDNEY* GREASY- Ua order buyer,

seller, business)—March 339.5. 340J. 340.9-

338.5i May 318.0. 3464, S48.5>35aji. Sales:
143. Mlarom Contract: July - 349.5, 3504,

_ . . .
THE BALTIC—AU sections of the 350.8^43.0; Oct. 3514, .332.0, S34-3474;

month* 388. S. 684. . 87A 88.0. 88A 88.4. imported grains market experloiced very Dec. 353 0. 353.5. 5524-348.B: March 3S14,
8&A SBA 88L(L-S8.0. 88.2, 88A 884, 88.6. dnU trading. Prices generally showed 352.0. S53.M50.0; May J52.0, 352.5, 3534- JOI a ..tr«+. *« -* small lrreofiar movements where 3514; Jnly 350, 356.a ^56,0454,3: Sale*; dXhH TATIUP^

Changed. Presti huvtnn tiwidw mi nt. • rtUMMt tvUUvw
Blow to deyekx).

Bolivian iron

deposit put at
Kferb:'*V|Mw months 389.8, 8.3, 84.

COCOA
changed, {fresh, buying tecutry wag very *14.

LA PAZ, March 2.Wheat-ms. Dart: Northern Spring MFAT/VEGFTARI - .

Pwtte- ji very weak opening renewed ne ZZT.1L ,
- I/VOLEJ rHE MUNX^N iron deposit, in

COCOA

S'lOC’otr'H

vtaroh.-^^.

VeueudiLjr'a 1 + 01
U Glow -

BusUXM
Done '

c«7®ti(Blbuijwnie interest poshed nricei S7.J9. JtUy £87.75 tianshipment *' Ban _ SMITHPlELD (pence «• pound)—Beef: pactpm Bolivia Bas. nrnvfiTl
into new. high ground an sellers backed Cow. Argentine mlWng March 174.63. Scottish killed tides 44.0 -to 47.0: Ulster , hmit Sahn tnnnoo
away, “repom Gin and pnffna. April £78.30 tnxnhlDmeiit East Cnam. Undaturten 46.0 to SLo. ' rnrewnriers reserves Of aDOUt 4St»n. tonnes

EEC Peed March £86 75 East coa*t. 32.0 m s+o; Eire hlndtmartarg 50.0 to of ore with an average grade of
Maize—No. 3 Yellow American/French B2.8.' tommarters SLO. to 3S4). aa nar cent- according to the

March m AMI Wlu Co». V«I: Dutch hmds Bad ends 8L0 to 85.0. SBarlay—EEC Feed/Canadian naurrti Lamb; English Shull. 440 to 58 0
state '<WT'ea _ "“f1

.
company,

...
fflS-M- April *83.80 East cosu. medium 53.0 to 56.8. heavy io.a to w'o:' Siderurgla Sociedad Anonima

2*4 0.654 +459013680.0.660.0 „
MW

1!S
L*M

r
EZBu

ff^S8
wa!

.

***** *» Scflltteh tnedlom S3.0 to 56.0. heavy si»o {SflDERSAL
2818 CK 19 0 !+S1 S(ll28G0 6 655 0 “j**011* *he U.«. cwdalg BUrtUI to 54.0. hlD 32.0 lo 56.1: Imported frozen: Thic meang the tiPDtigft whiph
254EO-68.fl 0 485.0. Jgg WWhl 8alM Nnr Zealand PL (Dew season) 42.0 to

ThlS means “epos l tll(±

i.O H3.0 iDcmaco Warm dcovenei of 43.8.

-,.J

Urtti) -I' Z782.0-10.0 -+5S. Mi27M.fi 565 0
1

itepeemher.
tec«Dber,-J 2570.0-98:0 ^IS.0012410.0 M3.0 rr̂ an™ “Knmea warm amvenea or «.u. aiSO CODtalJQS an-: Unspecified

1
. rXin-

'

feed barter tew Avoamoaih at *84.75 -and pork: English, less than mo tbs 28.6 amount of manganese, is one of2540 0*41.9 +51 M.JnlO'.S280.0 "5® .
wuawlT. *«« -nm Pork: English. less than 100 -

msiaSSSmSf^^ a, So jra
* 279 ****** *-** **

financial times
“Sir. 3

|
M«lS l iiirrnlh

285.271 cB1.79l 262.66 I im.9Q

Year *gn

Inly 1. 1952=100)

REUTER'S
Mer. 2 MatTT MtmthT^o Year hr»

1696.1 T680.4 1609Ji 1353.2
«Baae Sertraiber In 1931 =lMi

oow JONES
ssir
'Jnoea

bar.
g

Msf-
1

"Month Year

"R°

3 pot.,...

Faturw
435.IS
413.99

433.64S94.38l
418.6 ^87.941

313.38
306.98

MOODY’S
.. Moody's

2
Mac.
1

.

Month
ago

SpieCnautr’jr 849.6 940.9896.8

T5V
•err

737.7

er>» ouotstloM a (Dime ter_***nr MEAT COMMlSSIoil-AVerage fa(stock „The consultancy firm.

a
1 n°^ at nWwn'»Bw^irtte ra JfcKep, Which IS conducting

W4U; : Indicator
-

priKg^MsrSb Anrfl a?
-®’ ffar W' « jte* $10m. Study With a View to S— ..«« . none at min's

FUTURES MARKET efcv ^+3 3)- / S' ting Up Z Steel Complex, tn the ^ ^ H.SO.OM.

-gg—t S &£? cSotod mi area on behalf of*. BoUvla, SgT^EUBjR ' gS*88.45. S?DL. £91.38. u/-l—- imiri ... . i ii.. ... i- Utnl,i« M : , .. .
"tenu C-20-

day. average .172.51 1172.11)1
average- 17J49 (173.11).

JtJIE-

Eaa Anglia April £85.
S-day LONDON GRAIN

.

(GAFTAT—Wheat, barely

GRIMSBY FISH—Svsply fair ..J
set* JPriceaTSefte „ shteS

DUNDEEr-Sleatiy. prices (toll C
for Mareh-April. sUpflumt: &WC C?42.
BWD £202,- Tbjw BTp • £255* ETC Q4&

bSoynbuan Meal-41 arch 275.40*32540
321.10). May 230.56-231. Ofl 1 228.40 j, July

232.30-232.00. Aug. 230 50-230.90, Sept.

31.59. Oct. 303.06-20340. Dec. 201.00-

W140. Jan. 201.50. March 2WI4B-3OL0D,
May 201.58-302.80. .

Soyabean Oil—March 24.4S-24.65 (23.87),

May 24.78-34.83 i24J3). July 35.10-25.05,

4ub. 45.15. Sem. 2S.1S2S.10. Oct. 25.00-

75.05. Dec. :4.90-:4.95, Jan. 34J5. March
25.10. May 25.10.

Sugar—No. U: Spirt 8.45 (samel. May
73-5.71 18.721. July S.7S8.77 <8.781. SepL

6 75-6.74, Ort. 8.75-S.77. Jan. ggO-S.M.

March 9.00, May 9.07, July 9.07. Sales:

3,436 IMS.

Tin—483.10-487^5 asked (480.IHM87.73

asked).

••Wheal—March 2691-369J 13741). May
2771-2771 (2821), July 385-2841. Sept. 2K1-

?91i. Dec. 302. March 818-311.

•WINNIPEG. March 2. ttRye—May
106jQ bid i995d bid'). July 183.00 bid

1 101JO bid). Oct. 105.00. Not. 103.00 bid.

rOatt—May 86.(10 bid (85.40 bldi. July
63.2(1 asked (S3.40 btd). OcL 84J0 nnm.
SBarley—May 92.80 *03.40 bid). July

93.69 asketf (95.31 bid), Ort. 92.M asked.

dHaxaeed—May 397.00 bid i235.D0i. July

795 .SO asked (294.50 asked), Oct, 3S9.0Q

bid. Nov. 385.00 bid.

Wheal—SCWRS 13.5 per rent, protein

contenl dr St. Lawrence 3S5I (38St>,

All cent# per pound ex-warehouse unless
luherwiae mated. * Cents per 6Mb bushel-

ex-warehouse. + 1*5- per trey ounce—100-
nunce lots. (Chicago loose 5's per 100 lbs

—Dept- of Ag. oners previous day,
ITime steam f n.b. NV bulk tank cars.
rjCenis per Irny ounce ex-warehouse,

b New " E ” contract In I's a short lou
(nr bulk Lois of 100 short inns delivered

-

r.o.b. cars Chlcafi*). Toledo, Si. Louis and'
Alton- . I S's per troy ounce for 50-ounce

imli$ or tt-V.i>cr cert, purity delivered NY.
••Cents per OB-lb bushel In sinre, ttCenis
per 56- lb bushul ex-warehouse, 5.(wo'

bushel* lots. cCoitta per 24-1b bushel.*
{ Cm is per 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
5.000 bushel-lot*, d Cents per 66-lb huahrt
ex-warehou**, LOOft-bushel loti.
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STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets uncertain but harden late on MLR hopes

Share index up 0.2 at 410.6—Gilts easier-Golds
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First DeClara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb. 14 Feb. 24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8

Feb. 28 Mar. ID Mar. 11 Mar. 22

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 25 Apr. 5
* " Hew time " dealings may take place

from 9JO a.m. tm business day* earlier.

South African Golds made the

best showing In stock markets,

continued optimism about - tho

outcome of yesteray’s IMF gold

auction leading to a gain in bul-

lion to its highest fixing price

for 16-months. Even here, buyers
were unwilling to push share

prices too far ahead after the
recent strong rise and closing

levels were below the best. How-
ever, the Gold Mines index pat

on 1.8 to 133.6 for a rise of 3S.5

over the past four weeks.
Leading equities and British

Funds made an uncertain show-
ing in a relatively small trade

with dealers tending to go with

the general mood rather than
take a desnite stance one way or
the other in view of continuing
uncertainties about the British

Leyland situation and the threat

the toolmakers' strike holds for

the Government's pay policy. Gilt-

.
edged shaded from the start and

* closed with falls to 1 which
brought the Government Securi-
ties index back by 0.26 to 65.89.

Quotations closed about i above
the day's lowest with sentiment
helped late by revived hopes of
an early cut in Minimum Lending
Rate; confirmation of the miners’
acceptance of a normal phase two

.
pay increase came too late to
affect the market.

Official markings were rela-
tively high at 7,919 compared
with daily a rerages over the
three weeks to last Friday of just
under 7.000, hut leading equities
generally moved within narrow
limits after eariy firmness was
dispeHcd on the duff showing of
Gilt-edged. Up 3.9 at in a.m., the
index was a net 2.8 off at 2 p.m.
before a late rally left it at 410.6
for a closing gam of 0.2.

Scattered bright spots usually
reflected trading statements and
bid speculation with Ashmole
Investment Trust prominent on
the agreed bid from Tricentrol
although news of the deal had
little noticeable effect on Invest-
ment Trusts generally. Herbert
Morris also stood out,.closing at
174Jp, after 15Dp. on the com-
pany’s declared aim or looking
to other concerns to provide a

.more welcome bid than that from
Babcock and Wilcox. Late fea-

tures were provided by Ship-
building issues on confirmation
that the Government is excluding
ship-repairers from Its plan to
nationalise the aircraft and ship-
building industries. Generally,
however, second-line issues were
easier with falls in FT-quoted
equities outnumbering rises by
fnur-to-three.

Gilts down slightly
The situation at British Leyland

and its threat to the social con-

tract engendered initial nervous
selling of British Funds and a

certain amount of profit-taking

which combined to bring kisses

ranging to J among high-coupon
longs. A aimDar trend was
experienced at the shorter end
of the market but the losses here

were limited to J. Although
trading generally was below
recent standards, hopes revived

later of a pending fall in Minimum
Lending Rate following news that

Discount Houses bad been forced

to borrow overnight only and not

for seven days. Buyers then

became a shade more enthusiastic
with the result that the losses

were reduced slightly and the
steadier tendency continued after

the official close on reports that

the miners would settle their

wage claim within the terms laid

down by the pay restrictions.

Corporations had one or two
isolated patches of firmness but
the recently-issued Corporation of

London 13i per cent. 1983, stock
eased J to £11, in £1 0-pa id form.

.

Reflecting a continuation of the
stable trend In sterling, the in-

vestment currency premium
drifted lower in fairly quiet trad-
ing to 1051 per cent prior to
rallying slightly near the close
and settling a net 3 points down
at 105} per cent. Yesterday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7379

(0.7272).

Chemicals failed to attract

much business and closed mixed.

Once again 1(3. were particularly

Subdued but, after easing to 331p,

picked up late to finish a net 2
harder

-

at 335p. - Ahead of next

Tuesday’s results, Fisons lost a
like amount to 3Q8p, after 303p.

Electricals improve
Electrical leaders made fairly

good late recoveries to close with

net gains, after having been a
few pence easier at 3 p.m. GEC
ended the turn harder at lS7p,

after lS4p, while Piessey. 72p,

and EML 22Sp, both managed
gains of 2, the last-named in*

front of to-day’s interim results.

Much of the recent speculation

went out of the secondary market

and, although little selling was
in- evidence, losses ranged to 6'

as in M. K. Electric at L25p. Bow-
thorpe declined 2£ to 59p, after

58p, .and BSR gave up 4 at 124p.

United Scientific was
_

a very

volatile market and dipped to

I68p at one stage before rallying

late to close only a net 4 down
at ISOp. Stocktake, at 40p. held

Midland up
National Westminster’s better-

than -expected profits performance
on Tuesday prompted a demand
for Midland, which bring the
dividend season to a close on
Friday, on hopes that their results
will compare favourably; Midland
improved steadily to finish 9
higher on the day at 267p. Nat.
West ended 7 harder at 235p,
while Barclays and Lloyds were
both 4 better at 2S2p and 212p.
respectively. Standard Chartered
cheapened 4 to 3 to 314p in Over-
seas issues following Baneal Tri-
State Corporation’s rejection of
Standard's bid for Bank of Cali-
fornia. Further consideration of

the results helped Altai Harvey
and Ross gain 20 to 430p. in

Discounts.
The volume of business in

Insurances contracted quite
sharply. Press comment on the
better-fhan-expected results in-

spired Royals, which improved 6

more to 324p. while Sun Alliance
edged forward 2 to 413p. Com-
mercfal Union, however, eased a
penny to I20p. C E. Heath, up
5 more at 513p. and Mlnet. 3

dearer at 163p. provided the only
movements worthy of note in

Brokers.
Modest improvements were the

order of the day in Buildings
which experienced a reasonably
active trade. Fan-view Estates
recorded an above-average gain
of 5 to 53p on satisfaction with
the first-half performance, while
Watts Blake and Bearne ware
prominent with a rise of 7 to
I25p_ Tflbnry Contracting
hardened 4 to 236p, after 288p.
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all of Tuesday’s gain of 6 on the
good Interim profits statement.
Normand Electrical gained 4 to

40p in a thin market
A buoyant market over the

previous two trading days on
hopes that sales would be sub-
stantially boosted by any tax con-
cessions in ti]e March 29 Budget;
Stores finally ran out of steam
yesterday. Prices moved lower
on sporadic profit-taking and
UDS lost 3 to 68p, while British

Home receded 7 to I67p and
Barton A to 70p. W. H. Smith
Jl, on the other hand, resisted

and improved 4 more to 400p.
Bonnie and Hollingsworth fea-

tured secondary issues with a
speculative jump of 8 to 65p on
bid hopes and John Stephen of
London were unmoved et 5p,
despite news of a heavier loss

for the year. Wand White
recorded a Press-inspired Im-
provement of 3 to 31p, in Shoes.
Shipbuilding concerns became

active in late dealings following
confirmation of last week’s report
that shiprepairers will not figure
in the Government’s nationalisa-
tion Bill Hawthorn Leslie jumped

12 to a 1976-77 peak of and
Robb. Caledon -Were called 14

higher at 62p, while Swan Han ter

finished 6} dearer at fi4p, after

651p. Yarrow,, down initially to

158p, rallied- to. - the overnight
level of l8Sp. Up to 93p on
securing the Navy’s latest .

order

for another JEoOm. Type 43

destroyer, Vospex turned beck on
the Shiprepairers news to end
3 down on the day at 8Sp. Hawker
rallied 6 late to 529-p on hope.6

that the Government's nationali-

sation plans for the Aircraft

industry bare a' smoother passage.
GKN, however, lost that much to

3S0p and Tubes - were 2 off at

390p. Elsewhere, Herbert Morris
were erratic; easing at the outset

to 159p on disappointment with

new terms of I48p cash offered

by Babcock, and Wilcox, before
rallying to close 8} up on the

day at a 1976-77. peak of n*iP
on the Board's

. stated intention
to find another suitor. Specula-
tive buying lifted Splrax-Sarco

S to 163p and doubled profits

Tiffed L Gardner-4 more to L66p-
JeVons Cooper ' hardened 2J to

34jp, also.after trading news, and
Delta Metal ended 11 better at
63}p Following an Investment
recommendation. ' Taylor Pallister

added 5 -at 45p and Staveley
Industries

: Improved 4 to 191p.
Sen*, on the - other hand, lost

3 to 7Sp on fears that the bid

currently ' on the table from
Associated Engineering will not.

go through.
Foods presented an easier ap-

pearance generally. Fitch Lovell
lost 3 to 80p, while Brooke Bond,
50ip, and J. Lyons, 09p, both
closed 2 cheaper. United Biscuits

reacted 4 to 142p, while losses of

3 were seen in Tate and Lyle, 259p.
and Geo, Bassett. 85p. Rakusen
finished marginally easier at Hip
following the preliminary figures,

but RHM were again little affected

by the redundancies at the Great-
ham factory and closed fraction-
ally harder at 44p. Small buying
lifted Fox’s - Biscuits 5 to 120p.
while Lockwoods, 75p, and
Bernard Matthews, 105p. put on 3

apiece. Supermarkets had a

couple of'dufi spots hi Hillards,

130p, and "EeniMHu, 35p, both 2

cheaper.
Grand Metropolitan settled frac-

tionally easier 7ljp despite sub-

stantially higher preliminary
figures . from ;Its subsidiary, ID.
and V.' Falls of 2 were seen in

CCH Investments, 32p, and
Rowton, 90p, but Poutin’s con-

trasted with a rise of 1} to 25$p.

subsidiary of-Merck Inc. with a,

fresh rise of S to 434p. Hoover.

“A", however, sustained a loss of

9 at 29Sp, and Pilldngton a fall

of 6 at 317p. Among secondary

issues, SyKone put on 8 to'62p'

!n response to the profits ana

dividend forecast that accom-

panied a proposed two-for-ave

rights issue at. 42p a share. Stag

Furniture, a firm market on Tues-

day on demand ahead of results

expected next month, opened

higher at 70p and touched 72p

before ending a net 5 up at 70p.

Ozalkl. a penny easier at SSp uv

front of late news of the report

by the Monopolies Commission on

unreffistered agreements in tho

sensitised paper industry, were

marked down further to 8op for

a net loss of 4. ‘

Hanson Trust, down 3 at 122p,

and Whitecroft, 2 off at 144p,

remained at these levels after

late news that Hanson bad placed

Its 25.6 per cent, holding m
Whftecroft Widely among institu-

tions. The higher profits and
increased dividend were met by

a fan of 2 to 23p in No-Swift.-

The serious labour situation at

British Leyland continued to

undermine sentiment in Motors

and Distributors which .were
often easier where changed.

Leyland closed a penny cheaper

at 22p, while Houcbin, 9Sp. aim
Turner Manufacturing, 77p. bom
finished 2 easier. Clayton

Dewandre, 3t 92*p, gave up 2 of

the previous day’s gain of 5; the

preliminary figures were
announced on March 2Q last year.

Holllngdrake 6 per cent Deben-
ture stock I9S5-90 were raised 30
points to £87 on the early re-

demption- proposal. Against the

trend. Lucas Industries, 235p, and
Punfop, 96p. Improved 2 apiece.

News International continued
firmly in Newspapers, rising 3 to

I70p, and Thomson Organisation

Improved similarly to a 1976/77

peak of 458p. Associated, however,
declined 4 to 108P- Paper/
Printings had a few firm spots

with McCorquodale 4 up at 176p.

Syltone rise ; <

The better tone in. after-hours’

markets was seen in a good rally

in some of the ‘miscellaneous
Industrial leaders. - Glaxo, un-
changed at 453p, fully, recovered
an early fall of 9, while Unilever,

which had eased further to 43flp

after Tuesday’s loss of 10 on dis-

appointment with.the results, also

ended unaltered at 442p. Beecham
responded to Press comment
about the recent $82m. U.S. .pur-
chase of Caigbn, a wholly-owned

BP erratic
t.«iariiir^ Oils put up ah erratic

performance yesterday. British

Petroleum met with early support

from London and rose to 900p,

but when the interest faded the

price reacted to 886p before
hardening a few pence in the late

trade to close unaltered on
balance at 890p. Shell ended 2 off

at 508p, after 505p. while the

easier investment dollar premium
left Royal Dutch J down at £43|.

Recent nervous selling of Oil

Exploration continued, but the

shares picked .up from the worst

to close 5 lower at 80p, after 78p.

Both Burmafa, 6Sp, and Ultramar,

154p, ended without alteration,

having been a couple of pence
easier, while LASMO shed 3 to

320p. Siebens (UJL) were on offer

at 123p, down 10.

The Property leaders were
quietly dull throughput the day.

Land Securities shed 3 to 164p,

and farther consideration of the

continuing losses in the first-hair

year left British Laud 1$; down
at 3Sp English, 444p, and MEPC.
75p, both eased a penny. ? -An

investment publication’s - review

of Properties appeared to:-have

little effect, although.Percy Bflton

added 6 at 147p. In' contrast.

Bammerson “A" lost ? at'405p.

United Real, unchanged nr 196p;

made no response to? the In-

creased half-yearly revenue* but

B. Sunlcy continued to meet with

small speculative demand, still, on
bid hones, and hardened; 2 more
to 147p. • ?

: *'

Anart from fndicnne. .at?S35p.

which gave up 1? of the recent
advance. Over=»*as Traders made a
firm showing. Harrisons, and Cttw-
field rose 13 to 525p. Jamaica
Sugar, at 19ip. made no apparent
reknbnsp to news, that the merger
talks' with the National Sugar
Company had been temporarily
suspended. S. and W. Berfsford

Si per cent. Convertible unsecured
loan stock was marked up - 10
points to .flSS on the company’s
intention to exercise its right to

require all outstanding holders to

convert their holdings on the basis
of one share for each £1 stock.

Ashmole Investment - featured
Trusts, rising 10 to 64p. after B6p,

on the agreed bid from Tricentrol,

a penny' off at 138p. after :KMp.
London and Liverpool .hardened

-

li to a 1976-77 peak of 16p bn the
exchange of a substantial block of.

the company’s shares - and;, the
subsequent Board . .-changes.

London Trust Deferred,. at; -HBp,

gave up 3 of the recent
.
good

advance which followed news' that

Guardian Royal Exchange Assur-
ance had built up a 14.6 per.cenL
shareholding. In FinanckOs. J. H.
Vavassenr Preference. 1981
finished fractionally better at 37p
on the first-half return to profit-

able trading.
Activity in Shippings- was again

centred on P. & O. Deferred; after

opening at 134p, the shares eased

in active trading to 132p before
closing 3 better on the day at
136p.
Speculators antlclpatingL devel-

opments .soon in tbe -Tootal/

Slimma situation put -the latter

up 2 to 94p for a two-day gain ot

3. Other notably firm -&>ots in

Textiles included Buhner and
i.nmii, SSp, Tomkinsons, 47p both
3 better.

Rubbers displayed an isolated

feature in Semxah, . which were
marked up 20 to 20Qp -on.' con-

sideration of its coffee interests.

Although business in Teas was
quieter, many fresh gains, were
recorded and dosing prices were
often ‘ 1976-77 peak*?- McLeod
Rtissel rose 12 to 182p fjor-a two-
day gam of 19. while Assam In-

vestments improved 6 to - 85p.

Moran. 194p,-and Assam Frontier,

I60p. put on 7 apiece. Vr -

Golds volatile J
South African Golds blew hot

and cold yesterday in front of
the outcome of the Intmrnational
Monetary Fund auetion.

Gflrornnsent
6**—“

Fixed Interest—
(

IndasiTtal OrdtoKy***!

Grid

OriL Div. W«ld

PfS EbUo H»et> t tl -

1

petiing* mad*1-—

Equity tuniorer £m,

effiail e5 -5S
i

66 ’11

410.6 410.4^ 410.7

3-33.6.1 131-8} 1334

6.671 S-H S-'
67

,

1bjm! 184S7
i

ia-M
i

' 7.87 7.88! -

7,102 6,MS1 .7,6;

81-14- 72.53

! 19,8811 16.B33

7.919'

.
.

135,8 182.7 I*
5.78 5.7T'

10.59 IBAfiT 3^.

7.73

total., . - — ss
-—. —

,
. _ _ Nooo 1 VXL-Vb

'UMum- 414A > Vf1

highs and lows

7.73{

6.9461 .j^

77-aOj 73.99i
r

fij

i9^50j 17.41g|-l^

High IlUW

66.45 55.88

fLOffi/71)
<S7|10i

66.90 55.37

l
2S/U77) (28/101

420.8 365.3

t«/Sl (27/10)

246.9 783
(2/1176) (26/81

High

187.4
tS/LW)

160.4

543.6
(19/6/72,

442.3

[/in

49.18
(5/UTb)

50.63

, 49.4 .

1.5

)/Tl]pan

- HU=7Jt:
M.

S.E W&

Daily-
Gih-Sdgod
IxKhnttiaU.Mi
5ppcclsttve_

Vv’i'k
GUuKggait
tndmttbJa..
Spendaiice

.

Totals.'-

t

7jm

initially tiie sharemarket moved

ahead strongly reflecting the

vT^rT lidward movement of

bullion, Which. Cl0«d SS higher

« ^Around *mLd-

j? SKT-
ssa

d»ajTi
i
«5

^-nTe^GoId Mines- index was 1.8

up at 131.8- In the heavyweight

i«sues President Brand and SL

Helena were both \ to the good

at £102 a°d- respectively.

-

lative buying esusei
Base to gain 3 mare!;
The lack ‘of dtreeft

night Sydney andTSel
kets was reflected fe'
which were muced iq j

Western Mtatrig ^
following' ther -b^>
profits and dfrideni^
of Australia -hevsever-
to 135p. bn donMHfi^

Fine art g
for Lond|

Money market appears

on Page 23

while Western Holdings put on

Ho £14}. Randfontem, however,

closed 1 off on balance at £24f,

after £231, and Hartebeest gave

up a similar amount tfl flW-
.

Among the medium-priced

stocks. Winkelhaak were out-

standing .at 535 p, againof3D
and Blyvoor improved 10 more ro

360p. In contrast, losses of 10

were common to DoomfOntein and

Ven terspost at 250p and 140p res-

pectively. .

Financials were mined.
“ Amgold ” rose i to £13| but
“ Johnnies " receded the same
amount to £14. Of the London-
registered issues. Gold Fields

advanced 6 more to 176p in
_

a

good two-way business. In quiet

Coppers, Cape interest left Mes-
sina 5 better at 170p. Tins were
a few pence firmer, where
changed, with Ayer Hltam 5 up at

370p and Southern Kinta 2 harder
at a 1976-77 high of 104p. Specu-

A MAJOR intern atfet

fair Is' to be held-ia
Academy in Lorttfofn,
ber l. to 16. . TQie pk
the opening: night
SL John’s Ambulant
About 40 exldbitni^
works, ranging- ftofe
paintings, drawing^
the most modem T
expected to take ptert

The Royal Academs
13 of its galleries.

tion and adniisjiiiii

expected to be betwee

Pools tipi

left £148,1
MR. HORACE BATCI
pools tipster who' datu-
helped 1

other make jl_-
£148^00 in his wilt

to-day. :

He left the income^- .:

of his net -estate^
Eveline,, but £5.000.1
Georgian mansion "ai-

another woman. Elds
The- house - at Kej?

village near Bristol

famous in his Radio l -

advertisements for--

1

draw" method to 6R *

Chance jackpot
'

;
* ***

u -v
’ VA

n *

LEGAL NOTICES

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery. Division Companies Court, la
Itac Matters at

No. DOWS Of 1977
BOUMAIN LIMITED
No. 00666 Of 1077

BRITISH DANUBIAN TRADE
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LIMITED

NO. 001567 Of 1977

BRYliULLE DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

No. awes or 1977
COMFORT FLATS LIMITED

No. 00663 Of 1977
FABRA LIMITED.
No. 00670 of 1977

HILLGATE FINANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

No. mn ot 1377

KAFKA JEWELLERS LIMITED
No. OOfiT? of 1977

SUSAN FERGUSON LIMITED
No. 00670 ol 1977

PimiECTTOICE LIMITED
No. 00674 Of 1977

GULFHEATH LIMITED
No. 00675 of 1977

EERAY properties limited
No. 00676 ot 1977

G1LSTON PROPERTIES LIMITED
No. 00877 of 1977

MULCRANCE SECURITIES LOOTED
NO. WWTS Of 1977

THOMAS HUMPHREY LIMITED
NO. OOO Of 1977

GOLDMAY LIMITED
NO. 00680 Of 1977

ADRIAN EYRE fHOSTELS, LIMITED
No. 00681 Of 1977

KAYES PROPERTIES LIMITED
'and In the Manor of the Companies Act,
1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN, that
Petitions for the Winding up of the above-

named Companies by the High Court of
Justice was oo the 33th day of February
1977. prcscoted to the said Court by THE
MAYOR, ALDERMEN AND BURGESSES
OF THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KEN-
SINGTON AND CHELSEA of the Town
Hall. Rornton Street. London. W-8. and
that tbe said Petitions are directed to be
heard belore the Court alttlng at the
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. London.
WC2A 2LL on the 28th day of March
1977, and any creditor or contributory
of the said Companies desirous to support
or oppose the making of an Older on any
of the said Petitions may appear at the

time of bearhw. In person or by bis
counseL for that purpose: and a copy of

the Petition win be furnished by the

undersigned to any credlior or contribu-

tory of the said Companies requiring such
copy, oa payment of the regulated charge
for the same.

A. ELLERY.
. Borough Solicitor.

The Town Hall,

Hornton Street,

London. W8 7NX.
Ref: WGM/JJC.
Tel: 01-837 M64 Ext. 235.

Solid tor lor Lbe Petitioner.

.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of any of the said
Petitions must serve on, or sand by poet
to, the above-named notice In writing of

his intention so to do. Tbe notice must
state the name and address of the person.
or. if a firm tbe name and address of the

firm and must he signed by the person or
Arm. or his or their solicitor (if any! and
must bo served, or, tf posted, most be sent

b? post In sufficient time to reach tho
above-named not later than four o'clock
in the afternoon of the Kth day of March
1977.

HISTORY TODAY
Edited by Peter Quenneli and Alan Hodge

Articles in the MARCH issue include

:

THE FRANKS IN THE PELOPONNESE
S/r Nicolas Cheetham

THE KOH-I-NOOR DIAMOND IN INDIAN
HISTORY .. Francis Watson

D0UKH0B0RS IN RUSSIA AND CANADA,
Part I George Woodcock

HENRY 6RATTAN : ENLIGHTENMENT IN

IRELAND John Stocks Powell

ZOLA IN ENGLAND Joanna Richardson

MERCENARIES UNDER HENRY VIII

Gilbert John Millar

THE SALVATION ARMY BANDS
Ian Bradley

NOW ON SALE, 50p.

Annual sub/xripOon £6JO (US$1 6.00) for

12 Issues including postage from

Bracken House, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY'

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE COMMERCIAL BANK Of
AUSTRALIA LIMITED

The Directors of Hie Commercial
Bank of Australia Limited announced
that unaudited Group Operating Net
Profit tor tha Halt Year to Dewmber
Strt 1976 was Dollars 10.734.UOO an
increase tit Dollars 3,909,000 or 57.3
percent above the comparative figure of

irfng MmDollars 6,025.000 achieved doi
December 197S HaK Year.

Extraordinary items tor tbo halt v*ar
totalled credit Dollars 33.000 (1075
debit dollars 3,000} After allowing
for these Kerns. Group Profit for the
half year was Dollars 1Q.767.000 com-
pared with Dollars 4,822,000 for the
1975 half voar. an Increase of Doitars
3.94 S .000 or 57JB percent

In releasing details of the Group
Results Sir Thomas Webb Chairman of

Directors commonted "That all -Major
Areas of the Group Had Contributed To
The Improved Performance."

He also pointed out that . . -

tn the Banking Sector, the 20.3 Per-
cent Increase was achieved during a
period of continued cost Increases eptf

a tightening of Interest margins.
Sir Thomas went on to state that

"... It was also pleasing to note the
continued progress bring achieved by
The General Credits Group which, as
previously - reported, had Increased
Operating Profit attar tax by 95.6 per-
cent to Dollars 5.700.000 over the last

half year during a period when some
areas of the Industry had encountered
serious problems. General Credits Is

dearly one of the leaden In to field

and.' wtth a balanced spread of busi-
ness throughout Australia. Is wcH
placed to (mprovc to contribution to

Group Profits In the future.
Interim Dhridend* have been de-

clared m resoect of the rear ending

June 30. 1977 as Jollows.-

—

—40 cents per Preference Stock
Unit (Last year 40 -cents per

unit)—B cents per Ordinary Stock: Unit
Hast rear 7 cent* per unft)

Dividends will be_iwaMe, »" *55-
tralian Currency on Friday. March 25.
To determine Members' entitlements,

the Transfer Books win dove at 5.00
gjrC on Thursday. March 7o ami wiff

re-coon 00 Friday. March 11.
There will be a few davs delay In

despatch of Dividend Warrants to
Stockholders on The London Rcgwter
doe to the fact that EngHsh <Wj£va-

lent cannot be determined unWl Rare
of Eechartge Current on the date of

payment U know-;
„

Managing Director

HOTELS

SAUNTON could be the place

.

where vou follow up eighteen uctsk

boles 00 the beautiful oW chamoJtm-

ship course nearby
5'nhteen ~aa the'naw wa.'
and Westoard Hoi magBlficentfv

courses challenge von further.

Excbanoe dubs tor red, Jntf

Devon's beautiful Thera.
and rocky coast tor trout. «rinwt w
season, bass, pollack . and mackerel.

Drop a sea line in the bav or go no
further than. Ilfracombe pier.-

More temptation—mJwW
over 90 bedroom most with Rrivate

bathroom and weethtaWns itowa.

heated fwipiming pm fiouash.

tennis. P««l«>. “L"2SSle
1
oSrSSiboulioucs. elegant restaurant peering

good food and 'fine wines. in hotel

entertainment—disco, . — pop. formal

dancing and film*,
. .

We open oa April.7th—

»

coma ond sob n *oott, .

Phone Crawl# 212 or write
Breentna IB. North Devon.

PERSONAL
OVER OOJOOO SCHOOLS ANP 60UCA-

Hoose. -===«-
Mersthani 2223.

1 A A AA trkkk k A AAAA****
TAKE TIME OFF IN

Paris Amsterdam
Bnisseis Bruges

Antwerp ThoHague

TIME OFF LTD- _ -
.

2aChester Cl«e.ChM«ipSt,
London, S.W.1.01-225 8070

•

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

issue
Pricer

si

iu

NU
FJ*.

FJ.
rjp.

197am

High I Low

9
66ia

o7o
£295,

6

4B

£Z7a>|
£J367fl

Stock fl=
ZZ’L]
o

lAmsIfismated Store*..

Hnarlaotu Malay K. lOpj

BoUnoo Warrants
Irtmol De.Sha.ul ComSb
Dtd TechrwlogiCT UeU!5U:aa ta

53,
G5i2

1438
t273«l!

-i-lia 1

-1!

— >8

O
£
a is a

lips
.ilsl

IIIp.|

81.1M
0S1.W

8-S|

M -
B.6, -

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

II II lla

mm p.p. 13/2
reij p.p.
ElOQ p.p.
£100 FJ>. _
£100 P.P.

£100 P.P.
£100 P.P.

It NU —
£d8.E0 £10 —
*£1 P.P. 19/1
f»£B4 F.P. ao/i

£10
£100 F.P. 1/4

tl P.P. i/ia
rt£94 P.P. 7/1

P.P.
F.P. 7/1

1976/77

High I Lost

£10f>

100

100'a
100

1

=
iJlM
102
10234
Mp|

£lUs
<02

I2r,
11412

87
931-

S101
7TO

£97is
UBtfi,

9ai B :

49701

wotfl
LOQlgl

IOOI4
501*
£1038
ton*
®.Ill

tots'

IB3»!
70
MI4

I

Sioo
71-

Stock

Adams Foods IbftOonv. 1931-85
Agrie. More. 12* Bds. 1978
Auric. Mwt. L5i0% Bds. 1979
Affile. More. 152a% Bda. 1980
LAffilo. More. 13*0» bds. 19TB.,

Affrio. Murt. I4i8g Bda: WTO ,

Affric. More. Mseg; Bda. 1980 _.|

riAmslffamsIed Stores BjJ Cbm. Pref.
Oorp. cf London L3f«£

Red.
10^ Civnv.

i- Pnaf. UI9ffiU..Hsaex Water
F.F.l. 1«J Ln.
Mid Kent Water 9* Red. Pref. 1882....

.

Neynnsn Inds. 10^ Ctini. ....

Teodrinff Uondred W works
|
WillisnisA 01;
fWillls Fslwr

» ‘mu. tra .....

mdred W* works 9ft Ked.PI.19BI
I tan' s Uh . FloatltteCspNoter 19B*

7ft Cum. pref

fi
it
105
100
lOOtg
10012
101 14

!

103
10354

1 54P;+3
^11 \-ia
195
97 !

117b;->4

k-or

+ *s

+ ®B
+6«
+ k
+ 5a

-m

101
67
9EUe
6100b'
77

+ *S

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue !!
Latest

Renunc. 1976(77 Stock
Closing
Prtca 4- "•

r t
•4 High Low p—

PTT7mm*7WiWTTH n mrmr
S&4 BA2 3/18 -GO 38E- 410 + 5
68 nil 27ia £2 la

loop
jAl.73

- Dtl

F.P. 8/12 17/12
15/?
1/4

13b U
L6M

10

b

lbO{.tn
CIS
19

lOpI Nil 4/5 &
F.P iB'ei - IW 111 127 + 3

ttenuuuauou dale usually tost day 101 lestmt; irer a- itaiuu ,iur> r eutauii
once to public, b Figures based an prospectus estimate, rt DlvKfeoa rate psHt m
p^atufl an pan capital, cover based on dividend on fun capital „ — pPrH>
uulesB otherwise Indicated, u Forecast dividend- cover based on previous year's earn
ini*, r Dividend and yield based on urospecrnB or other official er.lm.iies tor 1077-78
a Grasa. 1 Figures assumed I Cover allows 'or ennveraHin <• sharnv >> im
for glvtoenda or ranking only for restricted dlvidrads. •• Issued by render+ Offered to holders 01 Ordinary shares as a " rutfira " y an S Air .m. • KianwOy way M captiaHuuon ft Tender ailomwm or*«. » Reimrmtuced • Ismed mrmnectlonwuh reornannatlon. merger or lake-over. X, intrortucfioa. a Iswed >ofonHff

- frpfT.rg,la' holder*- t Allotment loners for fully-psKli. PnrewMnsI 01
oarelv-pshi allotmen* lefrere S WWh warrants. 7> Aftrr tumen’ann KI7 Ruwstf Dina,

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

.
Denomina- of Closing

Stock
Shell Transport...

Change

BP
IQ
BATs Defd.

Midland Bank
GKN
P & O Dcfd. ..

Imperial Group ...

Marks & Spencer
Rank Org.
Unilever
Beecham
Dunlop gop

don . marks price (p) on day high
25p 23 5PS - 2 524
£1 19 890 950
£1 17 325 + 2 402
25p 10 222 - 3 243
£1 15 63 _ SO
£1 14 267 + 9 320
£1 13 330 - 6 360
£1 13 13G + 3- 138
25p 12 74 + 2 74
2Sp 12 73 88
3Sp 11 106 — 108
25p 11 186 - 5

.
103

25p 11 442 . 500
25p 10 424 + 8 - 438
50p 10 90 + 2 98

1976-77

low
352
557
23S
1S3
25

203
87

-45
50}
70-

-

98 -

346
288
57-

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FO& 1976/77
The fallow, nq ctuobed in th«5™* Ihtovnwtlon Sendee, mrerday

attained «w Highs and Low* tor 1976-77.NEW HIGHS (54)

l.*-pom^%t;°?.c1^?§*?w«
Watts Hake

BUILB,NCS (1>
.

„ DRAPERY a STORES (St

SIS’.™ 1-miw.Hj*

PAPERS U>
Milii * Allen

.
- PROPERTY (1|

Prop. See. inv.

Bunt Pulp

*1 SHIPBUILDERS OQ
Hawthorn (LJ Swan Hi

rlrmnar f. ,

gNGIHEBHlNG <AIGw™ fl-.j Lmc (Pim)
Hawker SJddriey M^reli (tiJ

FOODS O) -

Watsemt, NurelMAPeaeoeh

Avim R Uhber
INOU!mu

e^
BOC Internatt. Rowan A Boden
trammer (H.i Stans. Potts.
CritneM^mio SYHM«-

r

:h— ^ ej
,nsura^

Flight Rtfuell'n?
0*

° Kferan Motor.
NEWSPAPERED

Swan

Stylo
51,065 m

i _ ,
TEXTILES til ;

Scon RobertMn
... TRUSTS ro

CameHi tow. Scot. Cities- A -

Ervkjne Houw Jourdan <T.l .

Lomt> Elect. A Gen. Vavasscur Pfd.
London A Liverpool

'

.
.- RUBBERS (39-

Lodtton Aixrtk Sunga Krlan
TEAS (9)

-

McLeod Ruasell
Moran
Warreq Plante.
Ruo Estates .

Assam Dooara
Aram tnvs.
Empire Plants.
Jokal
Longbourne

Deraft Tin
MINES at

SOUlp KkitJ

Thomson Org. Feedex

NEW LOWS (1)
INDUSTRIALS ti)

FT ACTUARIES SHAKE INDICES

1%ese indfees are the jidiit cempiMSwi of the Fbumda! limes, the

and the Faculty ef Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

42

44

45

4fl__

49
51

59^

61
62

63

64

65

SS

fl7

68

eo

7D

71

31

92

CAPITALGOODS a7B.
BaUding Materials (31).

Contracting Constnictioo (22)..

Electrical* (16)

Engineering; (Heavy) (11)

.

Engineering (General) (67)-

Uachme and Other Tools (9)

.

Hlsedlaneoas (22)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (531

LA. Electronics, Radio TV (15)..

HoosehoW Goods (131

.

Motors and Distributors (251

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON DURABLE) flTO)

Breweries (15)

Wines and Spirit (6).

Entertainment, Catering (15)

.

Food Manufacturing (21).

Food Retailing (17)—

Newspapers, Publishing (161

.

Packagingand Paper (13)

Stores (35)—.1
Textiles (24).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games (5).

OTHER GROUPS (SS)

Chemicals (2®—

—

Office Equipment (Ef).

Shipping (10)-

Miscellaneous (51).

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (498)

Wed. March Z, 1077

Index
No.

157.70

234^28
21612
30L57
201.14

145.01

7572
137M
13935
15553
145.66

.92.01

151.66

160.66
16932
19X14
Z6228
15130
245:49
106.41

127.16

159^0
209.09
85.07

21530
95-40

44155
16059

Day’s
Change
%

-93
-0.9

-OS
+05
-13
^0.6
+03
-03

-1.0
-13
-15
+03

—0.6
-03

-X0
- 1.0

+03
- 0.1

-L2
+03
-03
+13

+0.6
-13
+0.7
-03
—0.4

KsL
faniinp
[Yield

(MuJ
Corp.
TnS»

18.50

28.99

2022
1631
2538
1831
24.86

18.01

18.76
1736
21.15

1930

15.70

15.76

14.89

16.51

18.13
1334
1036
17.04
1239
1339
22.05
1986

17.44
1634
1283
16.25

16.81

Grows
^ Div.

[Yield %]
(ACT

at 35%)

6.13

785
587
481
637
646
736
6.79

538
384
836
622

638
7.48

6.69

724
580
5.41

437
735
5.62

733
660
736

5.44

680
5.94.

735
6.26

Est-
WE
Ratio
(Net)
Corp-
Ipasra

7.99

783
739
8.97

565
7.91

632
8.15

7.94
830
681
737

9.39

934
1831
9.18

822
10.46

1435
.9.00

12.66

1135
6.03

668

7.73

641
1173
929

Tnes.
March

1

Index
No.

15824

23544
21706

29980

28387
14555
7550

13733

140.92

15831
148.03

9U4

152.63

26111
26952
191 12

163,92

15338

24520
10657
12669
149.94

21016
83.83

21488
9713
43839
168.96

Wb.
29

'

Index
-So. r

15714
13327

23649
38143

20232.

144.72

.7530
135.48

148.43

15658

14760

9237

158.91

36088
16932
18982

16423

150.73

24459
303.91

125.75

14828-

20739
8388

21384
9689

44522

15845

231261
'9454 f

44031-

15390

156261

Oils (4i-

5M SHARg INDEX
FINANCIAL GS0HP aSO).
Banks (8)

DiscountHouses
( 10)_

Hire Purchase (51

Insurance (Life] (10).

Insurance (Compositel (7) .,

Insurance Brokers (ID) J

Merchant Banks (15).

Property (31).

Miscellaneous (61-

Investment Trusts (50)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (17).

ALL-SHARE INDEX (6711

FIXED INTEREST

131.09
15038
166.00

13133
11351
10621
26150.
65$4
1*938
8053
163J7
94.64

17U7

+0.4
+2.0
+0J.
—83
.-05
+03
-03
-0.4.

-L2-
+1.0

+0.9
-14
-02

24.40

7.08

11.75

431
1873
330
1118
17.12

W&-, Much S

Index- Yield

:Ro^. %

Tum.
Mar.

I

Consols 2i% yield ...

20-yr. Govt. Stocks (6)

20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (I5ij

Investment Trust Prefs. VtSW

Coini. and indi. Prefs. (20 ).

i

Murtday
Feta

1

f

swnWUieiits to avada
Strewn. Loudaii. EC4, mice Up, by pget- 2Bp.

13.44 13.34 13.32 13^9 13.68 13.58 13.67

112.70 61.05 51^2- 50.73 50.90 50.92 aoJsa

tl4.85 49.85 49.87 50^3 50.15. 30.11 eoiii

14.17 49.11 49.43 49.64 -49.66 43.73 40.76

1339 67.85 67.78 68.30 68.29 68.11 6S-Z0

m *LSr~"'

OPTIONS TRADED
Calls were dealt in British :

Land, Ultramar, Tricentrol, Bur-
mah 00, Smith Bros Bowater,
Allied Polymer, Capital and
Counties Property, Premier Con-
solidated Oil. Hampton Areas,
Lennon*,. P..& O. Deferred and
ML K. Electric, while doubles
were arranged in. CharterhaU
Finance, Hawthorn Leslie, CapK
tal and Counties Proper-

Oil andPremier Consolidated
XGL

DEALING DATES
Last Last For'

Deal- Deal- Deciara- Setile-
ings -

tion meet
JPelJuS Mar, 7 . May 15 May 31
Mar. 8 Mar. 21 Juij. »
Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jane 23 July s,
• For.rnxe (ndlcationg.. see end of
• ; Shore information Service.
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g-botoerFeb.M—toSg U1JJ in lB.FlMbuiyCircns. K.U.2. 01-231$ 1171
Do.AmuB.Unlt—p2U Dlil .1 2Jt.ia»mii |ci c u M i 7m

K«xi dcaiiag (fiqr Mar E LmBfeCZlTiBa SfiOj Zli 7 W .

Grieceson Management Co. Ltd.

Do. Aecwn... -... _
InteresdMmal
Do - ActruTn —
HUb Yield

(Arenm. Uallsi (75 0
T72 Europe Feb. 34... 267

(Aeeum. Units) 284
•Kn’ChyPeb. 23 — 125 9
'SPCCLEJE-Feb.8- M5A

«|7
S«

.Srav=JLM.,_
-11 8.98

1131.7

81.9
998
1*15
197.0
65J +13
78.1 +15)
28.4
30.2

129.7a
1MJ

135.7n
•For tax' exempt toads only

Aeeum Units..:.... 1162.4 175.U +15)

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
221 BishopiGKC. EC5
Prolific Units . ..Ml
High Income . ..(780

PrudL Unit Tst. Xngra.P fa)0>Kc)

Holboo-n Bars. EC IN 2NH. 01-4058222 88 St, Andrews Sq^Edinbnrgb
Pnjdmia! fi »S -LSI « XSJSf ~(§t S|H

Dealing day Tnesdw.

385
385
803
083
4.6a
4.64
465
4.65

bill. Grauih
UarkK Leaders--.
"Nil Yield"
Sch. An. Bcempl' _
U.K. C.rth. Accum..

[2C.1

J|3.9

!
UJs. Grth.DiR. tlE2

9.6S

Nnl 09. day , larch D.

agers Ltd.
lonwia^u:

3S&j+03| 365

..
482i *03
25.6i —03
27J) -4.3

17^ -0

J

17.4) -OH

3 89
4.93
0 06
5E5
5 tO
560

*.63 Tyndall Managers Ltd-V

yj lECanyngcRoaEBnslaL
Income March 2 184.6

1 Accum IHiitzi 11434

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgra. Lld.V
*

6.10

Do.Aecom. )47 8

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Lld-f ta)

PO Box 511, Bcklbry. Hse_ E.C.4. 01-2365000
Sebag Capital Fd. ,»73 28.61 . _ J 4.03
Sebag Income Fd..(M* 268| -0J| 889

Mlrfar Hse. Arthur Sl. E 0.4. 014291850
muster Fand 126.0 27 71.. ...I 6£I
Dol

E

xempt.. . .. |645 68 4) 826

:f Brothers * Col UM Wfx>
ienhaUSLECa ' 01-58828M

"JSrzrBH-BW^.a
- Next sub. (toy Mar. 9.

Chnrteriunue lajdudf
I, PaleraosterRow, BOi.
CJ.Internal1
Accum.l*nlts f
cj.j
CJ. Euro Fin {
Accum Untts
CJ.Fd. Inv. TW .
Aeeum. Units. A

99 Gresham Sl. BCKP 2DS.
Barrigntoo Mar.2_Q7£lt.
<Accam. Units) liu
Btgn-H.Y<LFeb. 26. 1307
(Aeeum. Units) 137.9
Eadeacour Mar. 1... U*A

S
Aeeum. Unite) 167J
inntdutr. PotoSS. B6.1

IAccum. Unite, 173
LouJtBrnsJdar. S .. BA

633JjJ (Aeeum. Unite):.

32®B +4.71

Ztl?*
144.4
173.9
175.1
903
*11
653
663 ..._

81-808 4483
Lloyds Bk_ Unit TiL Mngn. Ud.V <nl

IS
863 First (Btinedj 140.6 43.U-0 4I

aM Do. 1 Accum.) ... .533 573 -0.6

436 Second (CapJ 42* 46.1 -03
4jfc Do. (Accum, JL* 553 -o3
in Third tlnmoe, Er 71.1 -o3
341 Do lAccumj 85.1 92^-031
451 Fourth (Eslncj 47.9

4jj. Do.iAratmJ.__—p03 mu

lett

• fireoB vow -#.• *("•
)flkpflK^e Progressive MgraL Co.T P*»* « * Km

t*8Me.EC2 01-5886380'

}S CU^Irin Trast Manfigen Ltd-fiaKg)

4J6 3trai Queen SLECCHBH. ’ ' 01-3483B32

436 UlgB income . |S85 .
.' MB -031 10.74

tlkU'Feb.a.1

lZp4n» " Ui:

. -act sub. day March 15.

Gnardian Royal Ex. Unit BSgrs. Ltd. Uoyd*s Life Unit Tat. Mngrs. Ltd.
Royal Euhnnge, EC3P3DN. • 01-8288011 7230. Gatehouse Rd_ Aries bury KS6B941
(Og) Guardhlll TsL.. (78* 7ZJaf -B7] 5.14 Equity Accum. 32U| +19( 436

BIXA Unit Trust MgemnL Ltd.
OUQaen Street SW1H0JG. Q 2-8307333.
MLA Unite (29.6 31 1}

|
4*2

01-^3

J

388 Mutual Unit Trust MaoageraV (aHg,

JS IS. CnpUtell Are, EC2R TBl.
5'S Mntual See. Plus- . 142.7

149 MUtual Inc. Ta ,156.6

664- Matu4l Blue Chip— 136.7

664 Jktutnal High YldT7 [SlO 491) _:...{ 938

National and Commercial
.31, $t Andrew Square EdinbarghOai-SSNfflSl
IncemrPeb 18— I1U.0 120.2 l 6*1
(Accum. Unite) 151.4 157^ ..._J 691
Cap. Feb. 18.. 99.6 1033

4

85
(Aeeum Unite) 118.B 12241, J <83

Quitter Management Cm Ltd.V
The SttExchange, EG2N lifP. 01-000*137
Quadrant [98 6 92 6| .. ..J 5*5

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd-V
Rebance Hsc.TnBfaridg. WcQs. 10-0882 2277,
BI. Capital 132.7 35*1 1 S.92
Opportunity Fd _|44 1 48*1 -...J 64*

Bemtginwi Management Ltd-*
City-Gate Ha, Finsbwy.Sq- SCI. 01-088 1088
Rowan Secs Fd _p273 ULOsS .| 4.90 Urn 1 Gth Ta lac ....Jl7 7

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. la)

Si?
6
!?.

1

?!
**®*8MOeOt ltd.

.45. Charlotte Sq, Edinburgh. (XI1-226 3371POBox 41S. Banb Hse, Manchstc. 0612W8S21 - .
.

»«««« RidgcGeldlnLt^WMO «^ - ,4 3J7 Xte“_
-0.Q fig Next sob. day March a Arcum. Units,

£g Rthehld. A T.wtwU Mm. Ltd. In) Withdrawal Units.

133*
031-556 8101 Exempt Feb. 73 ta4JI

a in lAccum. I'uits) {UP*— Caoynge March2_ 732
(Accum. L'nitSI J-... 94.4
ln(. Earn. March 2. 204.8
1 Accum. Unite) 2198
Scot. Cap. March 2_ 103*
lAccom. UnlLri 1174
Scol Inc. March 2_ 122.4

39* +J.E
150* +6.6
101J +3.0
140.4 +4.2
28.6 _. .

1164
82^
99*
2152 +7.2
2388 +7.6
109.0 +4*
123.4 +5.*
128.6 +4.0

(crtrciit
are
876
4.«S
4.<a
7*3
7.43
5 67
567
560
560
507
507
9 55

Security Selection Ltd.
8 The Crcsccnl JBnone*. EC3N XV. 01-488 4313 fhiTSB GencreL.?^

20fl .....|

189|

TSB L'nit-Trosts (y)

2L Chantry Way. And« nr. Haute. 086482130
Dealings to 0261 83432-3
ictxI (33.9 36 2«d -0.4J 4 00

3.® fbi Do Accum. MLB 44.4
3 43 TSB Scottish .,166.2

ib > Do.Aeeum (686 d
-05 4 PC
-oj\ zy,
-03 336

138

Ulster Bank? (ai

Wan ns St reel, Belfast . 023235221
ib)UlstcrGmwtb_(30* 33 2ri|-0Jt 5 <6

Unit Trust Account & Mgnti. Ltd.

816
81*

King William Sc. EC4RBAR
FnanHse. Fund ilDAO

v. 1 . u__h 4
‘ '* ,— Ewanoaru emu pj.B • 57.Next sob. day March S.
. Accum. Unite K* 61

Bthchld. & Lwnds. Mgn. Ltd. (a) Withdrawal Units _[®7 49.

St. Swttbin's Lane, Ldn,EC8 01^«M
New CL Exempts. (£100* 106*( . . .| 4*9 [K£, 1

478 WlelnrGrth.Fnd. ..b4.4

Price on Feb. 15. Next dealing March 13 Accmn. Lnlls 1104* I10.7rf) 3 — Do. Accum. (268

Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.* Son Alliance Fund Mngt Ltd- Wieirr Growth Fnnd
City-Gair Ho, Finsbury Sq, ECS. 01-606 1088 Sun Alliance Hse, Horsham 04038*14! King William 5LJEC4R9AB
Rowan tot Fd.., ,1632 67.01 | 252 &pLSto.TstPcb.B,ia432 150.01’ , 5*9

Next sub. day March 7. rFficFsmilyFd (7S* 80*1-0

«

Income Unite fiW
3J7 Accum. Unite_,|288

01-823 <951
25.7] ....] 4 00
28J] . .] 4 00

,t«c .{max* 2*7 INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Caf San Alliance Fond Man grot. Ltd.
118 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-488 0837 San Alliance House. Horsham 040364141
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-iv •ADERS AND LAGGARDS
- rouowtog table draws the percentage changes* which hire -taken place
lecemhcr Sl. 1975. In the principal equity sections of tin F.T. Actuaries

!

udlces. It also catnnins the GoM Jftocs lodes. > :

.
'ware and PnbUthto* + 5886 ttcertateionat and Camrtos

•

' , Tb*H -j- .&&*.- Goa* <Non-DtB'.) GrifW, '+

j,.....,... T St; BraWtos ;.'
] +

U4
2.05

L0*
0.94

U'*’

nd^BteHhiiiire^
.rj-

Faod^JttnWdeterisa

. S «hS5TV-“ .5 SS Jm-^MXhhtpreltor :,:..^ . > ojo

ate -
iMtmmcc W.LMBrokers %"H“"

V .f

r
• ",

""
u„9^ B*SUIm* »terWi —

+!«. . 4; 17*7 tosMtnmn*. Tresis

—'2.92

webase ———
etalHoe
al Group

2. it::

ns ami Piiir .—- — -fr

?*f MM#*.. ^ ...

Ritdta — 22.79

6*8 'GiM-MImw’P.T. - ««.«

826 •'*'FwxniiB* efiaaiea baaed on Tuea-
234 day. March 1. 1977, indices.

jCfl, i f-‘

I
r- BASE LENDING RATES

rae-Aitu:;
--

;

dn>

"|U
f 725 ;

i
:

r*r

t
i »5*
I
L TJfc

? T?
* c J

?.N. Bank 11*% MBambros Bank
ied Irish Banks Ltd. 114% ’-•'Hill - Samuel. ..

aericaa Express Bnk. 12 %
-rrrpp Bank Ltd. il|%

nry Ansbacher .12 %
hco.de Bilbao

....... 114%
;311J%

C. Hoare & Co ...tU4%
jujian'S. Hodge 121%
.Hongkong ;& Shanghai 11*%
industrial Hank of Scot. 11*%
Peyser Ullmann
Kmwsley & Co. Ltd.
Lloyds Bank —
London & European
London Mercantile
Midland Bapk

12 %
13 %
114%
13 %
114%
114%

*11
fJ*
t:st

.fcSS

l *53
iV*«
Sf-

5

S
r
K*.W
UdW-

t .

; ? ¥> .

? i '&

.

i- tit:

i/? nk of Citsdit & Cmce. .114%
rzz ’ik of Cyprus. 114%
v t ok of N.S.W., ... 114%

ique da Rhone SJL 12 %
-.a I’days Bank - 114%

roett CbrLstieLtd. ... 14 —...

-r .imar Holdings Ltd. 12 %JVSaiouei Bfiontagu 114%
.Vi -t. Bank oj Mid. East .115%, Morgan Grenfell 114%
Vs ,wn Shipley 114%. National Westminster 114%
%“ Tada PermanentAFI U4% Noriiricb General Trust 114%

.3itol C & CTTn. Ltd: 12f%- :
;'P. S. Befson & CO. V 11*%

I::: :rer, Bowatcr Co.' Ltd. 12 % Rpsaiiiinster Accept’cs 114%
;iar Holdings ...12 % Boyal Bk. Canada Trust 11 %

-*; '^nerhousfe Japhet ..L 114% _
‘;r 'E. Coates „^12J%

I

5^

:

•

97?i
c Jto

-.**»

.
:

:

' F fc.

W'-

;

.535

v; 3fioI,dated Credits 1!J%
- j

operathre Bank :'..-...*ll»%
:*.. HiUhian -Securities...114%
-.1 edk Lyonnais- ;— U*%

VR. Dawes 124%
jiuain Lawrie 114%
sil Trust 114%

- •* gHSb Trspucon L... ... 12 . %
-rst London Sees.. llj%
--st Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %

'V' Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % .
Oormnteee.

tide Durrgnt Trust... 114%,

V . tony Gibbs 11}% t

/eyhonnd Guaranty . U4% *•

infflays Bank \....‘....}114% *

V -inness Mahon 11J%- *

Schleslnger Limited 12 %
E. S, SdiFab .... I. 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Sbenley JCrnst .... 14 %
Standard Chartered -. 11*%
Trade Development Bk. lli%
Twentieth Century. Bk ;i3 %
United Bank of Kuwait 11*%
WMteaway ' Laidlaw- ;.. 12 %
.Williams & Glyn’g .i. 11*%
Yorkshire Bank 114%

the Accepting House*

smooth depoaftsr-dar dcpaatia 8%,

7-day itoqwtito aa anna of no.900 and
aaCar .8%. op to 05,890 »% ud
aver JS5.880 1%.
Demand deposits 9j’.i.

Call tifMB oner n.ow FA.

CORAL INDEX Close 411-416

4.’

.

ii.

-INSURANCE BASE RATES

s?

fPrtpefty Growth 12%
Cannon Assurance 10%

: tAddress shown coder Inaorantt and Property Bond table.

F.T. COMMODITY INDEX IN NEW HIGH,GROUND
• fan an teak* BMflcy 'in. commedltivs.

' Ttot'H qna

'«wi wlqr. iBvunrg -In 31- difftrtnt ejoMcifii loteenfca

B'on/ weekly cnnfaiodlriet, meoto and currtncief carvleb

Dthar fusne could ba the dacmlaif. .charts, or the luaing

.
''Miami, or cha specific interpretation*—just soma
.A di*.nww why oiir «rrke pays for ioalf oxer and

ow *pin.

.re*' hr o ringto tune. Ur eight vrefi *rif; CISl ea^yeor tabutlpaor:. 175

toe CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED

% m-ZS0 Mttwptgtoi; Londco BQM 4fE .

-

.

W,

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS

»K.

^^*617 Saturday the Financial Tim6s publishes a

giving details of Local Authority Bonds on

^^4-.; '
. offer to the public. ..

.

^
•

.. For further details pfeas’e"ring .

* 01-248 8000 Extn 459 •

i-*-

Abbey Life Aasnrance Co, Ltd.
1.2SL Paul'sdratchyard,801 01-348Bill
Equity Fund (219 3*3
Equity Acc. 23 8 253 ....
Property Fd Kl6 13L2
Property Acc 125* 1315
Selective Fund 699 73.6
CooverDble Fund 119.9 1263 '.....

^.Maoey Fund «... 1117 118 7
Pro* Property 1393 146.6
Pros. Selective 153 68.7 ....

Peas. Security - 1203 226.7
Pres. Mannsed 136* MM
Pen* Eobify UA9 221*
SPrup Fd Ser.d Mi2 1M* «...
V3Un.Fd.Scr 4 1053 1113....;
VEqnltofUSer.4.. 263 27.7 ~...
VConv.Fd. Ser.fi— 182* loai
mfcuM9m.Sv.4_ 182* 1*7* _

Chrlhse. Japbet life Acs. Co. Ltd.? Bambro Life Assurance limited V
l Paternoster Row, EDI. 01-2483880 7 OldPark Lane. Loudon. W1 01-4880031 0) *23 8821
Bnerey Bondi
Money Bds.

,

Jtonxsed Bds. - -
'Equity Bds.

Albany life Assurance Co. lid.
31. OldBuriingtoo SLW3.

Fixed int- Dep

jffigfc-rropeny—
Manneed Cap

City of Westminster Asxnr. Soe
Rlngsicad House. 8 Whitabouee Rood. „ k.' Kdied ...

'

Croydon. CR021A. 01-8849884. ptn.F.lJlep Cjp
First Ufllls M3 94.7! .. .J - PeaJ‘XDcp_4i?c_.
Fourth Unite.

1
58.9 _ j ... .J — Pot Prop. C»p

Property Units. |4M 50-91 1 — Pea. Ptopl Acc
City of Westminster Ass. Co: Ltd-

?So ffig'Are
"'"

”K*t PauSnEds-OTp. .~»-

mi

ir ^-os| -

Rio(dead House, 8 Whitehorse
Croydon,CROIJA.

118.2
133.3
132*
U13
1333

1033
JlZO.9

fr34.7
(166-7
2053
U4J
bozi
toxfe

' Property Fund.
MaoegadFmd
Equity Fund,
Land Bunk Fund _

ZZ2.6
1163
207*
86*

VEjjuity Fd. Acc.— I

[vKbMW tot Acc—
. |VCnfMouvFdAc-l

VtotiJfanJFdLAcm.mMM

RqnltvPtnJrdAccfl».;
I FcuiftlPen-Acc—

.

U32J
LG-td»tuJten-Acc. -|ij|
|lnU Ac3*nFdAcc _.|

Frop-I^m
M~pleg|

ALr.*m

1279
1222
212.6
98.4

lfl7_5

1W-5
137.7

1173
142*

01-4375082 InveetonGTtFbd-QS*— Gilt Fund .-1— PULAFund

0242

2243
141.7 ...._

148.9 '

1182
14L6
1023 ....

108* . „
127.4 ....

141.9 ....

1753
216*
173.0 .....

212* ....

107*
1*7.7
120* ...

1303

Lloyds life Assurance^
812. Leaden ball SL, EC3M 7L&
MU-Gth-Feb*
Opt-SEq Feb34.
Opt Prop Feb.21 ...

OpL5HyFb*4
Opt* Kan. FebJ24._
Orl Ded. Feb34- ..

finiFd.Feb.I5.......
4Pn-Eq.Fd.Fcb.lS.to0 7
Pn-PrF-d. Feb.15 . .023 4
fiPn-Fd ULFeb.]5...ll«3
qPn-Dp-Fd-FebJ5. (1273

London Indemnity& GnJL Ins- Co. Ltd,
NorthcUEte Hse.CfilUOu Ave^BristoL 2BT381

1.07551
tTZjHHBr*"

» i riir^^KTTj"
1

118.7 125 ft

113.9 119.1
|

. t i

148* 1H.4
(127* 1341

R- SUk Prop. Bd. ....

Do.Man.Bd.
Do.Eqn1t>-Bd ._
Da Fa. May. Bd Fd
Da. BaL Ag. Ser.11
GiK EdfiGov See

152*
66.7
57.9
129.0
1B4.D
169.9

+1.71 - EptFdJnLFeb.fi
ttnUtoad MarchdF& I30.M

cam !

+03] -

_ Property. Growth Ansar. Co. LuLV Maple u. firth.

San Life of 'Canada <U.5L) Ltd.
2.3,4.rochxpnrSt;SWlYSBH Ol-DeOVOO

— Lcou House. Croydon, CRO LLU 01-860 <M06

PKi_Acc_tl35.7

Aasnrance LtdJF
Alma Rd. Rrigato RelEate <0101.

97

P352 137... ..

JVnd* currently cloccd to new inyotoiret
SpeculatorFnnd ...I 31*
Perfnna. Unite.. ...| 1395
Glced Units UM*
Commercial Union Group
SL.Helen's. .1, Uaderabaft. ECS.
Variable AnAeUte-J 4851
Do. Annuity Ut3__..l 14*0-

Coafederatiou life Insnrance Co.
ISfirBeseut St. W1RSAY

Pen.AS. Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Eustou Bond. Umdou, XW1 01-38TS02D

-EenrtMfftek .c.|3i6 34J| —
fHiD Samuel Life Assnr. Ltd.

' NLATwt, AddtocMnbe Rd, CroJ. 01-608 4335
filLS. Prop. Unit_ 1126

9

Do. M»n_ Cnll 136.1

AL-M+rmi Fo. Money Fd. 11460Mlt3 i500 DoPnr*l«<lCap.-_; 127*
]
~... — DoPns.hWd-Acc.-_ llfl.4

i 4 — Do.Pns.G-fcd-.Cep. __ 972
Do.PM.Wd.Acc_ 98*

— Moner Maaager— M.M. FlezlbJe
Managed.—
Fixed Intoest
Depoait—

_

24.7
22*
275
29*'
1105

PropertyFund. ...

PropertyFund 1At
A Krtcultural Fund

.

Auric. Ftind (A
Ab beyNaL Fund-
AbbeyNat.FA 1Ai
Investment Fund..
Investment Fd. fAl.
EquityFond
Equity FundlA} —
Money Fund
Money Fund(A,
ArtuarlaiFBai . _.
Gilt-edged Puad—
Gilt-EdcedFd-lA).
fiRetire Annuity

MAG GranpV - '

Three Quays. Tower HiQ EC3R BBQ BI-tES 4K88

133* —
143* +2* —
129-0 +0.1 —
136'... —
124.7 .

—
fiTr: =

PmonaP.Feb*5
Coo*JKrp. March 2
Eqty. Bd. Feb3!4__
FamJ lyTSOOFrb34

.

FBmUy01-8EFeb24-
Intenia; nL Feb. 24.(826
-Man need Feb 23....[IU*
Property Feb. 24...

MM ...

B119 1175
to5* ' 110-4 . ...

1089
131.7 ,

....

63
117 5 ..._

029.1 135.7 .._.

All ITthor Ac. UtS.
All Weather Cap..
fiJn*. Fd. L'ts.

Pension Fd Lls._ .

Con*. Pens. Fd.
Cn*. Fns. rap. UL
Man. Pens. Fd.
Man. Pena Caj>. Ut|

•Equity Fund
^Managed Fond—

.

Personal Pen. Fd_
Equity pen. Fond

_

.

Fixed InL Pen. FdJ
Menaced Pen. Fd. „
Property Pen. Fd.-,

01-7489111 fiProeecfed In. PoL)

tof?

'’“mi**HU
138*
U45
2787

0V4CTWM0 imperial life Ass. Co. of Canada
WLi* -

Fd.-'
196.2

Arrow LQe Assurance
aTlMridgBRoad.W12. „ .

JnL.1415 44*| +1^ — - Cornhfll Insurance Ca. LtoL
W__|S* «.6|+03t - 32.CornhllI.1EC3.

Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Ltd. Capital Feb. is— [
- 945

TOWwiUMff?
GObedCed BT)d6_ 1168.7
Rurt^bcmda*—_jlW2

Imperial House: Guildford
Gn.Fd.Fcb.25 StA
Pn.Fd.FebH W75

71255

— The Individual life Ins. Co. Ltd.V
Enterprise Hse. Tnmtxu'd Brand Rd

,

Portsmouth POl SAW. Pnrtsmonth 27733.

Fixed InL Ualte-^-toM

.....J — Mnnj^cd Unite

- *£j0S531'K*.a5;||33a - i40*|
""3 — k®*

ik^ tii{ Z Credit & Commerce Inanranee - K.&S. Gon. Sc. Bdluin

GS Special Feb. IS. 395 Muncy Fund _
kS. GUt BqixL—.(1*3*

025.9
RS*

•Cnrredl unit saloe March 3. W Mark Lane. EC3R7TO

Beehive life Assnr. Co. Lt&V £SS,
lg5H£? jfig

S&S*1**

-

- °i-«31288 CrescentHUfe-

A

ss. Co.- Ltd.
BjjK^Bwiie Bd,__J UL42 | J' — AmTlwL.llfhttliAT' nuia

Fat "Brandts Ltd." see •
AcreHsa.Wtodror.Berka-

“Uoyds Bt Unit TA Magre.”

Cto*ds life Aasnrance Co.
M.Hlgh EL. Fectea Bar. Herts. PB*r 51122- ~ 56* I — -I

-

Canmm 'Assurance LtcLf

01- **« JgS3T
bw-

H zdi r ' *&**.-
fikteosue.

0103
(1202

M4J .....

TORA ..._,

33B.6
1325
1172 -^.,.

1365
.119*
872

1182 ....

1162
326.6 —
136.1 ......

1302
1164

Magna Assurance Company. Ltd.
t8.ca>«xitienSa, UxbridEe. Middx. 53181
BaUdlng SocJJd—(

1185
'

Magna Man-Fd 1 1303 | .. |
—

Merchant Investors Assurance^
135. High Street, Croydon. 01*880171
Conv.Dep.Fd.
Mena MrkL B
Mer. Inv. Man. Fd.
Her. Inv. Pty. Bd. ._
EquityBond

—

Prop Pens.^
Mac. Pens. _
Equity Pena.
Conv.Desx Pens...-,
Moo. MktPeus. ..

Prop. Pena. Fi

Prop-Ftear.Cap.Ut6.

,

Bdss- Soc.Fen.UL
"g. Soe. Cap. l*L

12522

1526
15V5
585.0
583.6
1387
1386
56V
56*
137.4
1373

183*
107.6
1075

dimmed. A.onlj„J 117 0 ,

Prep. Growth Pnuuu te Ananiues Lid.

113*
116.7
1254
119 4
123.7
1236
1253
121*
1155
110.7

100-5)

103.il

55{
5*1

+184
IDS
+?4
+24
+i!3
+L4f

-L«

:8i[
-03\

-1.71

+3o|

-H+°

,

;s.|

to
1

!
Prudential Pensions Limited <>

Maple Lf. Eqi+7. ..

Persn,. Pn-Fa

1552
1101
164.7
1546

— Target life Assurance Co. lid.
Target House, Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury.
Bites.
Man. Fnnd Int
Man. Fnnd AC
Prop. Fd. Inc.
Prop Fd. Acr
Prop. Fd. Inv
Fixed InL Fd inr.

i&P-JE
1*' A**-}**-

Rrt. Plan Ac. Pen. _
Rot PfauCapJ^n—
ReLPIanMan^cc.-
ReLPlan-Man. Cap...
GUtPen.Ace
Gilt Pen.Cap

Aylesbuo-'OSBSjASfl
. 4 9431
MB5 106 y
1.9 954

107.0
S3.fi

1221
1050 ^.J —
60 9 -0.71
521 -DJA -
11B2 ._.4
IMS J1144 +1*J ,

—
2133 +0.9| —

— Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
8Bream Rides- EC4 IN*'

1

.

Tulip Invest Fd..._ |1129

Man. Pea . Fd. Cap.
.
(923

Man. Pen. Fa. Acc. .|938

01-4098 «T
K8.9I ._...[

46.3!
47 5)

47.fi

99.7^

Trident life Assurance Co. Ltd.17

121-6
123-1
85.9
119*
467
12JL1
UMlIm4
127.1
147*

Holbore Bair, EC1N 2NH.
EquityFd. Feb. I6..|£17 23 I
Fted. utL Feb. rn.__p5.iM 1

Prop. F. Feb. Ifl__._|a9.46 2
Reliance Mutual
Tonbridge Wells. Kent
Bel. Prop. Bd#.,——1 . 166.9
Royal Insurance Group
1. North John St, UverpooL
Royal Shic-ld Fd. |U>7.9 11A1| | -
Save & Prosper Gronpf
4. GLSLHelea'A Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8869

01-405KQ2 ReuBludo Hcrasr. Gloucester
fins?
JI28*

089222271
—-J -

BT-

05,2300022

Trident Man.Fd

—

TndenlGr.Mn.Fd—
Tndeut Prop. Fd.
Trident Eqty. Fd—
TridentlXi'dJ8,

Trdf-GflLEdgFd
Tndrnt Money KL.
TrdtJn31.Mn.Fd-_
Tndent Fiscal Fd._,_
TrdnL Bds. Jan*7..|30*
Trident GI Bds

Cash value

73
106.7

ma
115.9

97*
lor £100 prum)am

BaL la*. Fd.

.

filnteruatJoaaJL___h293

, Windsor 82443 -'IioH
Crw_Pta'dJiHLFd-_|*53 69*| | — 4Fnrel*n 8«fe—P»M
Crusader Insurance Co. lid.. . Irish life Assurance Co. Ltd.
\1nmLi House. Tbwer PL, EC3

.
01*268081 11.F1nibnry Square, EC2. 0 1-628 82S3

Gtb.Prop.K15b. 8— [58* 65*| ._..J — BlueGL March 1_BU 6L9j | S39

Eagfe Star ZusuriBIMbiid Abl 157
LThreadneedIeSL.BC3. flMMUU Prop. Mod Gtb-.—.3573 155,

EaflWMId. Unite.. |4L4 43.8| -L6| 6.71 «,„ ...
1 Otrarie wy.wambley, BA90NB. oi*Q2 8878 General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LULf T.f^P*

011 U<L '

‘ “
W31M1 Sf^Si^tOlSAS lU^lT^

&SSHS&Srer>Lj1s>JB
aaJ -—4 N5?«brdrt?jtoSbV

Portfolio Capita)— |4uy 424, 1 — da Hoods _D33* 13661 . I —
Gresham Life Ass. Soe. Ltd. Go*t-S«.Bd. fu£o x»4 - -1 -

Property KL*—„ U6.4
5811 Gift Fund ... 105 6

Deposit FL- 116.4
Equity Peas. FL— 138*

01-82882

mi

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court. DarMnc. Surrey.
Kelex Eq.Cap (652 . 6*
Nclcn Eq. Acc tun. „ 189.4 94.

S3 ‘“I Z CONelex Mop. A^L7 - Prices on •FVb.
_Next aub. day Knreb 25.

T Woefcly dealings
New Court Property Fund Mngra. lid. Schroder life Group?
SLSwIthina Lane. Loudon, ECA 0I4D843H Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

Pron.Prns.Fd.**«_ 157*
n. Fens. Fd_T 162.4

1*3.7 105 +02) —
1232 ... .

—
Ul* —0.4 —
1224 —
146* -14 —

,

1667 . .
-

17101 +27| _
L “Starch 2. —Kcb, 4.

Tyndall Aasunuice/PcDSiouBV
1& CanyoaoRoad. BririuL
6Ww Feb 17
Equity Feb. ,7
Bond Feb. 17

627232241

ProperlyFeb 17
Deposit Feb. 17

52*

N.CLPrP Dec* 1 -_J964 162-71 . —| 627
Nrnct sub. day March 31

Bald. Unit_

_ .. Conxnit
BalreceBcad

NFI Pendmis Management Ltd.'

48. GraCMhuiteb SL. EC3P3UK. 01-423 4200
Matured Fund 1121* 126.41 .... J —

Prices March l. Next deallM Apxd L

Flex. March I

Equity Feb. 15-,
Ser-iMareh
Property March 1 _ [124.4

1177.6 1B7.K +S.M —

3-way Pen. Feb. 17.
O'seas Inv. Feb. 17_
MoPnA-W Mar. I

—

0705 77733 Do. Equity Mar. 1 _

tosi

_ Norwich Union Insnrance Gronp
POBox 4. Norwich JfR! 3NG.

Fixed InL Mnrcb L-^ _ .

DepoeU March t M7.9
Pens-Cps. March 2.. (155.

9

Pen. Acc. March1_ '

Kxee. Pen. Cap.
Exec. Pen. Acc.

„„ its +f*l —

“
‘ FVnd

TtFIn
ifCAmFL-

Candtsd life Assurance^
Conirtou Bouse, Chapel Ash rim

Ma5£ESSJ3aNff-“iM^ Ufe Aawrance Co. Ltd.
'longham Hs. Holmbrook Dr, KW4. 01-2039311

Gnwrenor life Asa. Co. Ltd. Langhem A' HanJhi* Mf
8S, Grosvaaor GL. W.L

Managed Kirad
Equity Fund

E|E

157*
C29.6
!fiB92

For UfeA fiqelty Awdrehee
tee CasBon Asaaraaoe lid.

Keylnre«.rd
P4wao6kmanvJftL

Managed Fund— 127.2 2U|
|
—

Growth & Sec. life An- See. LULf
United Bouse. W3L oitooflia
Flexible Finance—] £1.646 I I — _ '

LandbanhSecs.— I 55J9 I I — life Assnr. Cb. Of PenaSyhtsia

rt^fi’^,
1

Ej5vte*
C
T
Efl

ro7Jl
13n '•'"I Z »42 New Bond Sl- WIT 0RQ. 01-4008389

G.*S.&iperFL | £7 777 | i— LA00punite-.__.l86l 9861
-

Ggardffln Biffil Exchange
090228511 Royal Exchange, E.C-3 - 01-383 7107 liayd* Bk. Ifelt Tat Mngra. Ltd.

Property Fund
Fixed InL Fund hZSO
DepositFtouLl.—m3
Nor. UnIL Feb. IS_.

060322200 Money Fund.

S
-fl.TJ _
-1.3

"S'?+03

ULfl
1325
113.7
3621

174.7 164*1 +4.01

0*
+1J

+2.4

-OJS

Da Boa. Mar. I

Do. Prop. Mar. 1

U08 1 .... _
122 0
143.0
814
119.8
115*
623
1338 +14
19S* *3.2 _
244.4 +12
682 +0.4 —

1333
.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.
4-5. King William St. EC4P4HK. Ol-dSflMGB
Wealth ass.

Eb'r. Ph. Ass,
Eb r. PttEq,EEEC“33 =

110M
31534

. - —0*119 1*7*1 -D-l|

Scottish Widows’ Group
P.O.Box 802. Edabgh.EHlflSBU 03I-8S3C00.
lav. Ply. Series 1—Ml 84.H +0.0 —
Inr. Pty. Series 2 SfiJ . 84*) -D EI —
Ex. Ut Tr. Fob. 16—n&7* UL« 7] —
Mid. Pens. Feb. 28 .(195* 2C13J +16) —
Solar Life Assurance limited
107 Cbeapride, BC2VBDU.
Solar Maiuujed-s

Vanbrugh life Assurance^
41-43 Mnddnx SL, Ldn. W1R OLA. 01-^694339
Mannged Fd 1)313 127.71+0*1 _
Equity Fd 1716 180.R -3^ —
Fixed Interest Fd._ 147.4 155!a +0.R —
Property Fd 119.2 1Z53+0.7J _
CsethFand 1113 117/M +0.7) —
Welfare Insurance Co. LU.9

104-54
Property Bonds.
PeaJHanFLUte.

.11*1.9
... |1243

U7*|
X303

71. Lombard SLEQ
Exempt (88.7-

oi«3Uie
93J( . ... | 193

Provincial life Assurance Co. LUL
222. Blfchopseatr. EC2.
Prov Manseed Fd.. (59.4 103,

Piw.CnhTd. B6.1 M3
GUI Fund 2o_, 95.0 106*t |

—

Solar Property
Solar Eqcity j
SolarFxd-lnL s
Solar Cash s

01.2476933 gHESSSg&S
I — Solar Equity p

Solar FxLInL-p
Solar Cash .— —,_p

103.4
100-2

-
178.5
103.7 :o

L
i r

942 1002
172 1334 ...
W3 106* .. __
102* 108.9 -JO —
976 103 7 *02 __
94* 1002

.
-1

The Leas, FbUcestone, Kent
Cap. Growl h Fund..
oExempt i lex.I d_
bExempt Propp'd _.

4ExpLlnv.TBt.Fd
, Flexible Fund
0]4a30fn tnv. Trust Fd

Moneymaker Fd.._

1612
4S3
690
108*
8° 3
105 6
838
67 7

Windsor life Asscr. Co. Ltd.

I High StreeL Windsor %indsorS3*46
Ule inv. Plans.

'

Future Awl. Gth.
Her AkuL Pens.. .

.
Flex. Inv, Grinrtb

.

Windsor «indsorS3I4(
- -.156.7 5931 . . .(

—
SzTMI :.d-
tb—]92 S 97.6J -.-J

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS Swrtnvest Trust -Managers limited

Akhttffeuot Securities fCX) Limited
RD’ihakhiLtfLSeUwr.Vtereer. 08M 72177

Oa^tiitc^i>eai_jn.o.
.

a»

Japlurt
1. PatexnnstorRow, EC4.

1DM21W

IM sob. day Starch 10.
^

AasteflJ&in Selection Fnnd NV
c!o_lrtob Young A

J -

Bmne Bruxelles TjptfKT*
X Baa de to kagraa B 1000 Brands
BasteFbndLP g.192 -Z*54i -3|

IDMCJfi
PC93I

Cwnhm ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P-O. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Gnanmey

'

DdManFd P36* 1484 J ~-

Detlte Group'
P.D Boat 9012, Nuns. Briawn—

'

Delta Inr.Feb*3_ftCSLM | —

GT. Benuuda Lid.

01-3683980 Bk. of BOnmida FroU SL, «re.wtro
J
wm«6

Z-52 Bay. PJ*. Feb. 36-} .SUSJfcjq
|7*9 DoPOcStFd Fob- MH97*1 ZZAtoj

732 OLSFd.Feb.M_l 5US637 |

I G/T. MgL (Asia) Ltd: -

2*6 Butehtoon Hse, Harcnart -RiL. Bong KO
nJ3 fM —I U6 Hag & Sliaxsen Mgra. tf.03L) lid. S?

u. Samoa. i-u BC
.J 130 FMh
I 132 Rwoo

—A tun. &jy<«
Joplm

Keyselez Mngt Jersey Ltd.
TO Boot 98, SLfieUer. Jersey. (Eaq 01-flUTtnO)
Fiuweiox
Keyselexlat' M ....

ira Europe—.K4-Z2
Gth. Fund gSlli

^

£I20.95
,
^*'lififi4 — OL Caoxuoay

.

30. AlhoJ street. OoukJb.-. I-oST. 06H22SU
The Silver Trust_.p08* 1112J +2*| —

Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bid**, HamUton. Broida.
NAVFob.18—

—

44JU [ ..—J _
Neptune IstnL Pnd. Hers. _
1 charing crass, st. Holier, Jht. 0SM29D41 Unit Trust Managers (CLi Ltd.

“• International FdL-(25i5 jfc.El J 553 Bagatelle 1UL, St Saviour, Jersey 0S3473494
53 "Aa at Feta. 31 New nub. day March 4. JeratyFund M3 374nf J 431
3 21 AI , — _. _ Guernsey Fund_ to* 37-4J —.| All— Old Court Fund Mngrs. Lid. Prices on March 2. Nteat sub day March 9.

G.T. Band Food—RS3B6B: MJSJ 4

G-T. Management (Jerney) Ltd. k
Rural TsL, Bat, Ctdonmrte. SL Hellec. Jdrw

Marsh 1

J Thomas street Douglas. LD3L 08B448S8 fiftTSJfefts"
GOtTmtaOJU-pto* loiJtL— .4 15*0 wtw-ri-n&a.,” * ' " '"-reh IS. nu rwNext aub. day March

Tokyo Pacific Holdings NT.
7 ,&i IntimLs Manatcmenl Co. N.V, Curacao.

_1 NAV por share Feb. =3 SOSALG1
519 -Tokyo Pacific EGdgS- (Seaboard) N-V.

Old Court CODttOdlty Fd. M^TS. Ltd. Jatilnis Management Co. N-V, Curacao
GTAriastrig——|E»R*__ iL76( —.4 - King ft Shaxsoa Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. pn. Bra a st jbiiat^ a, guo™^«c sbiw
fpjtmore Fund Managers (For Fast) ^

°t£

8.U

Bk d lMdw 3c & America Ltd.

Dreyfus Iirtercontinente] Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3Tli Nassau. Bahamas.
NAVlurch?. '-Utamr UC(+a.CB| -

Ltd.
90S Fa Bouse. J«> Hmtoe St Btms Bsag (Bdk

Gilt Fund tJrsj3 (£10-05
Next ab- day Match

Qtoen VJctaria SL. BC4.
UEA88 1—0-12] —
foe March 2. . .

.

01-983 3531)

HKfcPae-U. Tst-(SOOSIS 2JM|....4 340 _
Huffibro Pacific Fond Mgamit Ltd. Eurijncst Lux. F.

PD. Eta 73, SL Bellor. Jetany, OSM309B1 jilO. Cbmnaught Centro. Bong Kong Guefaa?yInC

KBFarEBxtF^

01-2489822 En1*® ft Dudley TiLMgLinyXtdL

Klcinwort Benson Limited
=0, Fenchnrch SL, ECS CQ-0238000

970s!
151*

Prices era Fek SB. Next ri.—1+ry March It

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

EJLLC.T.

.

-pfifi* UWI —4 - 2.7B

Barclay* Unicorn InL (Ch. la.) Ltd. R * C. HgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

LCtoriraawa.BtHdfar.Jhi7. _ 0S4290U W^TOSEltoimtowan.E^OBA
1 ””

Cm. Food Feb*3-| $USAM | —.4 -

Li
nBIntl- Fnujl
SB Japan Fond™.1

BmbnlWeon. IntaO.Bmllld. ^
1 nomtoSt, Pougfax.Ij).M .

-UnHondsiDfiC

—

•KB act as Louc

gdiWgB Antt.Ext.KL*

.

.to*

ag+LD]

+LT

238
FlddUyAnutss.-.,
FWdity fad.Fund-

l#*0 Series A Onfa])

—

24 Sertea £ (Potato;—
ScriHDtAmAfsJ.

B^bdMtote Coraliodity Spr. Ltd.

WCTI'1 2LL:

PSii
fro

P.a BOI42. Dabglax, LaJI- osawaon
F.I.K-S.T. 9fjumgers Ltd.’

L Charing CrestSt Hdier.Jersey. 0531 29041

Management; Ltd.
P.Oi SQXJ9D8, feflnd Cayman. Cabman is.

NTmsMMarch l—l 715,428
I —I

-
FX1. Box 194715. VtHSBia W, Bahamas.
pOpptotfaFobSi.BCBAB SMH..-4

Bambm (GoerM^r) LfanSted signrtBeramda-.
Pil Bex 86. SL Pelee Port Guernsey 048138521 Safaritolla (Lire)-
CLFund March 1—0128 1245J .._.J 450
IntBwLMarJ .|R51&» lau^ 250

For Hiqmt See Garbnore

Henderson BSM Mgmnnt Ltd.
P.0.Box N4722 .

Nassau, Bahamas
ITsonBSM.ljnFd. -(1CSia» 12.90 J —
Prices on 23. Next dealingdae Mar. 2
JBQll-Samiie! ft Oft. (Guernsey) Ltd.

* LeFebvre St, P*** Port Guernsey. CL
GimrhvTgL P2M . 1375) —4 336

Hill Samuel Overseas Fnnd SA
37 Rue Nem-Daine. Umartboure

iscakf UAI+0.2H -
International Pacific inv, BSngt. Ltd.

|SVjS9<WI
[IUS1L24

Bd
5US2524
RJS4.4S4.43

9.0*1 93201
17.70 iffiffl-t

bn paying. agente only..

28 Irlab Town. Gibraltar
U*. Dollar Fund —1. <u me uj- uunirn

T «ia
stwUa« I!tal!l

AM
U-

Oversew Fri).2_
(AcctnnUiulKi

G1o)niOu XASOV Feb. 23
3-wav InL Feb. 17_.
TOFSLFeh.23

y* Royal Trnst (C3D Pd. Sfgt. Ltd. tabofj^SIZ!
tn P.0 Bor 19*. Royal Tst Jersey. 053427441 j3gnj»»»8S,„

„ -QBMTJklV
Save ft Prosper Internationa]

lawnnt Investment HngL lid. Pwiiat to:

8 St George's KL. Douglas, IoM
: ““ <®2 ” Hrtler..Jersey 0E34J031

LlhnOcttltnLlbC—[173 I93j+031ama ^ Fw>
9Sl^mwnt lnt. Gth. .__|l93

. 52^ -^1 290 £& U*- ^ 3|

KAV per shore Fob. 28 SDS3&J4

Tyndall Group 853427S31
Hamillcm. Bermuda. * SL Hdier. Jerao?.

|i'--

K'iT 1

60S

680'

11.99

United States TsL IntL Adv. Ca_
14. Rue AMringer, Luxeuiboitce.

U JS- Tst Inv-Fnd I SUSX&G4 |+t)J5f
Next asan call*? March L

0.W

Lloyds Bk. tC.L] U/T Mgrs. FarEnstemyt
.Pio. Box 185. SL Holier, Jem®. OS34T7M
UnpdsTtt.ffsea^JSl.9 SAM - - -I

3.0 -
Nest dedire dale MarS 15

ni««A5£5

,-0il -

SEJ4£ sssSi=E=K «i:ri =
First Viking Commodity Treste
*, SL George's SL, rauipiw

;
,ri)M 0894 4SB2 PQ- Box S237. 98. nsSL, Sydney. AnsL

ids. Ahu. Discbtrs- & Co- lltL
. .. _ .. . _ '

53. PtirStaU, London. SW1Y5JH
Ftt Vft.Cm.Tnt .. B7«

.
S94i

Frt-VfcXibl.OivTst..]93a 98.

01460 768?

1 =1

-
5*3

Brifemtia TbL Mae”*- {CD Ltd.

yftdhauSLHtifar.Jerwy.
OniNthlmit
MnfcPd.

Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviseri

053473114 g Crosby Square. EC3A BAN •

SUS38.46Flnfg.Jap.Feb.28
j

1*0 Free Wbrid Fond Ltd.
1*0

I -A -

JavelinBquByTsL.pl65 1.79} .._.j

JJLT, Managers (Jersey) u±
POBonlW. Royal TBL »te.,Jareey ' 05W2TWJ
JerseyBand. Tst-PM* 144.0} .._.4 —
. Ax at Jan. 3L Meat Mb. day Feb. 38.

Jordtite Fleming ft bo. Ltd.
40th Floor, Connaught Centre, Bsag Kouz

Lloyds International MgnmL SA.
7 Sue duRlaaw, P.O, 3M 179,7311 Geneva It SL Fsd!M.*-4„
Lioyda InL&owtb iSF4®a > GW _..J UO PWcm on
U^rtilnLInenu.phttJB SJlj —A 6-»

M ft G Gronp
Three Quart- Tower BUI EC3R 6BQ. Ol-flSfl *588

. Feb. S3.
JWeekljr Dealings.

6 e5 S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.
— 30. Gresham Street ECL
— Conv. Bd liar. 1— I SUS934
— SncTgylnL Mur. 1 $1)51550 —

Gr*tSFU Feb. 28.. [ SUS6.78 | —4 -
136 Warburg Invest Mngt Jny. Ltd. .

5*5
1 Charing Crow. Sl Hdier. Jjt, CL 0534 20041

'

CXF Ltd Feb 24 26»} 4
—

Atlantic Ex. Mar. 1.

Aust Ex. March 2_
Cold E*. March 3-
Island
(Accum. Unite,—.

Schleainger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 107, SL Heifer.Stney.
SA3L.MWB —

CUT Ltd. Fob. 24—
MctaluTst Feb. 17
TMTFeteH)
ttlTUd.Jan.l3_

lntnL Fd Jersey
InLFd. Untnb'L.
SA.CU.fil11r.9J_

'.73- 9.9

(E« 273U World Wide Growth Managements
7.61 10a. Boulevard Rural. Urtembourg.

5U51232 1+0*6! -3£5 WoTldWideGUxFd.
|

430

Butterfield.BH&. BamOtanv Bennarfa
NAVJau.3b—_i S17SU054 | ___J —

Management Co. LUL. G.T. Management Ud. Ldn. Agfs.

Pj>. Bog 196. MauUUHb -Bensiifla. Part Bu, M Flusbiny Clrcns, Lcmriou ECS
- -- W78ig to 239 oustsam tlx:asm

ifPteb“f^t ,o3^h iP
toua.

«Ptt^ratotonaI &A.
; . jffiSraS.'&f

37-nw%oCro.Dae>e. Lnunbourg.^ - Awrbm- *B” tSbb>_|F50 78 D63
QsplW rotPund-l SUEbUA J — .i — Anchor Int. Fd__(5i5J® Ul

JtrdiaeEna TsLt,few Jpa Fddr
JqrdfawS EXt-—
JurcUsc Pitlp.TsLt.
*KdlasFlem3ntl.
NAV Feb. 15.

Next suh. Feb 28.

2.70—] L*0
L99Rm

SOSEL61 pin

Samuel Montagu Ldn- Agfa.

116. Old Broad 5L.E.C2. 014BS6466
ApoUoFd Feb 23-
JanfcrtFobia
minLFeb.33—
U7Grp-Feb23—
U7j«eyFeb23..

Z73
ISO
2*0
1.91

J.; Henry- Sehnder .Wagg ft Co. Lid.
13ft.Cheinislde.ECL 02-5084000

—J TOS1X56 \+(LMI 252
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NOTES
Voice* otherwise Indicated, prices nd net dividends are (
peace and dmolM^nii are Up. estimated piwfgmtapi
ratios and covers are based aa latest ammal reports aod account*
and, where pc&sfhle. are updated tai hatf-yearij figures: they am
adtnUed to ACT of 35 per cent. P/Es are calculated on the basis of
aet dlstiilnitkm; bracketed figures Indies** 18 per ceuL or naara
difference U calculated *o "nil" lUrtrfliiitian. Coversm based
an *i»Minsi«- distribution. Yields are based an *mi» prices,
are grass and .allawfwralarc# declared iBsti lltutlooi aad rights.

Securities with denandnatiaas other than sterling are quoted
iadnslve ft the Investment dollar premium.

h Sterling denominated securities which include inverflm/id
5'2 doliar premium.

4 5 a Tap-* Stark.

,4 ? * Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to aUcnr
tor rights issues lot cash.

4-1 t Interim since increased nr resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to noc-iesIdenUL

0 Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.,

* Price at time of aurpension-
9 Indicated dividend after pending rerip and/or rights issnae

cover relates to previous, dividend or lore cast.
** Free of Stamp Duty,
a Merger hid or reorganisation in pippress.
* Not comparable
* Same interim: reduced Una] and/or reduced earring

Indicated.

4 Forecast dividend: cover an earning* updated hr latest
Interim statement.

; Cover allows lor conemdoo of shares not now ranUng Itm-
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend,

t Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future dale. No FX ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration.

* Regional price. '

oy ll No pat value.

7 q a Tax Iree. fa Figures hased on prospectus or other official'7 climate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part
Of capital: cover based on dividend on full capital,

e Redemption yield. I Flat yield g Assumed dividend and
yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.

5 Payment from capital roureaa. k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous ioulL n Rights Issue pending q Earnings
based on preliminary figures. r Australian currency:
s Dividend and yield exclude a Kpecial payment, t Indicated'
dividend: cover relate.* to previous dividend. P/E ratio based
on Intest annual earnings- u Forecast dividend: cover based
on prerioui year's earnings t Ta\ free up to 30p in the —
w Vield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terras. 1 Dividend and yield Include a
special payment: Cover docs not apply to .special payment.
,1 Net dividend end yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian E Issueprice. F Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other, official estimates tor 1977-78.

C Asavumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights isfuc H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1976-77. K Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1076-77. M Figures
based on prospectus or other official crilmates lor 1778.

N Dividend and yield basod on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1976. P Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates tor 1077. Q Gross. T Figures
assumed. f No significant Corporation Tax payahlo.
Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: tie* dividend: v: ex scrip issue; v ex rights; BOB
all; i r-r capital distribution.
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Tins service is available to every Company dealt in«
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

fee of £325 per annum for each security
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Unions warn Globtik crows to stand by
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

OFFICERS and crews of the

three sister ships to Mr. Ravi

Tikkoo’s Globtik Venus oil tan-

ker, strike-hound in Le Havre,

were warned by their unions last

night to stand by to take support-

ing action.

. Cables- went out to the British-

crewed Globtik Tokyo and Glob-

ilk London in the Fast East and
to the foreign-crewed Globtik

Saturn following the boarding
of the Globtik Venus early yes-

terday by what the unions said

were M armed thugs.”

British shipping unions, led by
the London-based International
Transport Workers' Federation,

are to meet Mr. Stanley Clinton
Davis, Under-Secretary for
Trade, this morning to press for

a Government inquiry into the
affair.

In Le Havre, the 28 Filipino
crewmen, whom the ITF say
were being paid less than half
the ITF rate, left the ship, on

their way to Paris and even-

tually. Manila. They were

escorted by some of the boarding

party, recruited in Grimsby, who
ended their sit-in.

Last night the onions claimed

that neither the existing officer

and master, nor the replacement

officers and master waiting in

Le Havre, would sail the ship

out until the demand for some
£150,000 of back pay fbr the

Filipinos had been settled.

Mr. Charles Blyth, genera!

secretary of the ITF said Mr.
Tikkoo could have difficulty

getting charters for bis ships if

people knew there was the
possibility of industrial action

against them. The Venus herself

would be tracked wherever she
went, even if she succeeded in

leaving Le Havre.
Earlier it was claimed in

London that the original master.
Captain Timothy West, had been
kept a prisoner in his cabin, out
of control of the ship, “with two

thugs outside the door.** Later

he was said to be free and on

board along with the replace-

ment master.

The Merchant Navy and Airline

Officers’ Association said that the

chief engineer was resigning

from the company while the small

Radio and Electronic Officers’

purely legal and- the. sort of

means that should be used by
any person or company to re-

r. Th
"1_=

Union announced that the radio
- Tjeenofficer of the Venus had

withdrawn.

A replacement- crew was
reported on Its way from Paris,

but the company said a new crew
would not be put in until matters

were settled. Earlier Mr. Jim
Slater, general secretary of the
National Union of Seamen, said

his members, called in from
Cardiff and Tyneside, would not
work the ship.

Mr. Tikkoo. who has talked of

leaving Britain as soon as pos-

sible because of a “Communist
and union vendetta " com-
mented: "What we did was

possess property.; The criticism

of me has been; totally unfair,

but it doesn’4 hurt me in the

least".
The ITF and,,unions are now

considering- whether, they can

bring charges for assault against

the company or the boarders.

Mr. Slater said- that Mr- Tikkoo
was now trying to use the British

flag as a. "flag of convenience to

get round the. problem of the

Filipinos1 wages. Until the Venus
arrived in -"Le Havre from
Middlesbrough, where the wages
issue broke out. It was under the

Bahamian .
flag . . “Mr. Tikkoo’s

problems : are only just begin-

ning,” he said.

The unions put out a statement
deploring the use of the word
“mutiny” for the occupation by
the Filipinos. They said mutiny
could occur only on the high
seas, where ft was a crime and

still carried the death penalty.

Under British law seamen could

take collective industrial .action

in a port: That, was what , the

Filipinos had done.

Both the TUC and the

Advisory, Conciliation- -and Arbi-

tration Service are
,

being kepi

in touch about the dispute. .

:

David Curry writes from
Paris: The capture of., the

Globtik Venus has infuriated the

French unions, bnt has been
observed with impassive silence

by the French authorities. ~.

The vessel was taken over

without resistance ' by. UiC
recruits, o£ whom the ' Com-
munist-led CGT union which
supported claims only 38 held

seamen’s licences -

The take-over was apparently
sanctioned by the local sub-

prefect—an agent of the central

Govenunenf—after assurances
were given that there would be
no violence.
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Official

reserves

rise by

$591m.
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

BRITAIN'S official reserves
last month rose by $591m. to

87.78hnj—only - just below
the highest level — after fur-

ther .Government borrowing
abroad and. a continuing' size-

able inflow of foreign currency.

In February, the UJK. made
a first drawing of $250tn. on
the new $lAbn. seven-year
Euromarket loan. After deduct-
ing this and 510m. of borrow-
ings by the public sector under
the exchange cover scheme, the
underlying Inflow was $33lm.
Over the last three months as
a whole, the underlying inflow

has been $2.67bn. However,
this Is still well under half
the outflow last year.

Although It is still impos-
sible to estimate the sources
of this Inflow accurately, there
are signs that only a limited
amount reflects the build-up
of volatile hot-money deposits.

Unwinding
It has become dear to the

authorities over the last

month that purchases of gilt-

edged stock from abroad
during January were less than
market estimates which
ranged up to around £500m.
at the time.

The largest part of the in-

crease in the reserves has,

CURRENCY
RESERVES!

1974 1975 1976 1977

therefore, probably come from
the unwinding of the adverse
pattern of commercial pay-

ments on trading (known as

leads and lags) built up
during last year’s sterling

crisis and from the Inflow

resulting from the uew con-

trols to prevent the use of

sterling lor the finance of
third-country trade.

The inflow from- the change
in third-country financing is

now likely to lota! nearer
£lbu. than the initial estimate
of JEaflOm. Although this sum
was expected to come in over
a six-mouth period to. the
middle of this year, it is pqp<

sible that a sizeable propor-

tion has already come in,

though there Is still consider-
able scope for further
unwinding of leads and lags.

1

This suggests that a large
part or the rise to the reserves
rests on a fairly solid founda-
tion and is not potentially

volatile. So the prospect of

early direct action to prevent
the inflows has receded.for the

moment

Important
Hie official line is still to

wait for clarification.about both
of the source of the inflows and
their size over a longer period.

The response to jthe appeals for
a voluntary curb to the inflows

and to the. offer of medium-
term foreign currency bonds to
official sterling balance holders-
Will also be an Important in-

fluence.

- Senior Bank of England
officials, including the Governor,
have been discussing the bonds
with the major official holders
during the last ten days, but
it may he a little time before
the final prospectus emerges-
No use has yet been made or
the 93bn. safety net fatality to
cover withdrawals of official’

holdings.

The reserves are likely to be
given a farther boost this month
b,V a further drawing nf 5750m.
mi the Euromarket loan

Rhodesia Front MPs revolt

over easing discrimination
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT SALISBURY, March 2.

MR. CAN SMITH, the Rhodesian
Prime Minister, to-day faced the
most powerful challenge of his

career from 12 Rhodesian Front
MPs whose opposition to Govern-
ment proposals to ease racial

discrimination in the* country
could well lead to a sudden
general election.

Nine of the MPs walked out
of a party caucus meeting this

morning and they are believed
to have the support- of. three
more MPs. including the former
Minister of Defence, Mr. Reg
Cowper.

Last week Mr. Smith outlined
proposals to open agricultural
land in “European areas" to

all races and allow blacks to
purchase land in central

business districts, as well as

several other measures,
.
includ-

ing ' permission For private

schools and hospitals to accept
all races.

Although the measures were
dismissed as too tittle too late

by white moderate parties, and
as “irrelevant” by African

nationalists, they led to'1 out-

spoken condemnation from
senior party officials.

The main piece of legislation

incorporating the change, the
Land Tenure Amendment BilL
in terms of the constitution,

requires a two-thirds vote of the

66-seat house.
Although : three of the 16

African MPs are deputy mini-
sters' In the Government and may
vote for the amendment, most
of the remainder will abstain,

and this morning they issued a

statement to that effect
At the Rhodesian Front caucus

meeting this morning, Mr. Smith
is reported to have forced the

issue immediately by’
:

asking
MPs to declare whether they
were in favour of the amend-
ment At this point, nine MPa
left the meeting, including the
deputy minister tn the Prime
Ministers office, Mr. Ted
Suttnn-Pryce.

Another three MPs who were
not present including Mr.
Cowper, are also members of the
dissident group.

The group has not yet made its

Parliamentary strategy clear, but
it appears unlikely that Mr.
Smith will have the necessary 44
votes to pass the amendment.

The possibility, nf a senerai
election is not ruled out, for Mr.
Smith has indicated that race

-reforms would, be an essential

preliminiary to his efforts to

reach an “internal settlement.”

The alterntative is for Mr.
Smith lo.take his; supporters in

Parliament and' party with him in

an effort to form a coalition with

white moderate groups as the

basis for • a -.Government of

national unity.
In Parliament .this afternoon.

Mr. Cowper, a key fijmre in the

revolt,. 'delivered* -ft.
bitter attack

on Mr. Smith and announced the
withdrawal of -hla support for

the Government/
In a statement' .to the House

listing reasons for his resigna-

tion last, month, Mr. Cowper
accused . the Prime Minister of
excluding the ministers of
Defence and Law.and Order from

some of bis dealings with

security force chiefe.

Soon after his appointment as

Defence Minister last year, Mr.
Cowper said that he discovered
“ the long established and highly

questionable practice of direct

dealing between the Prime
Minister and the Operations Co-
ordinating Committee ib relation

to certain aspects of war plair

rung, with the specific 'exclusion

of the Ministers of Defence and
Law and Order.”

THE LEX COLUMN

A fresh source {

equity finance
The : money markets appear

divided about whether the Bask
of England will step in :to cut

MLR to-day. Market pressures

for lover rates are building up
and treasury bill rates- are now
indicating an Hi per cent MLR
under the old formula: ': The
Bank has kept its options open

by' lending to -the. discount

bouses overnight at MLR yester-

day. • ;

Similarly the i

I n did £ has na csase for «n

Index rose IW to <UU.o ship-repaiimg lute

been profitable ovt

and

Mr.' Cowper’s. disclosure eon-
firms the belief of several

observers that ' Mr. Smith, pre-

sently acting lUnister of Defence,
has taken a direct role in sensi-

tive aspects of the war such as

operations in Mozambique.

In spite of hi* protests the
system had not been changed.
He went on to complain, that the
extended call-up measures,
which aroused vigorous criticism
from business and led to his
resignation, had been approved
by Cabinet who subsequently
failed to support him.

Government promises action on

copier paper price fixing
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE. GOVERNMENT yesterday
promised legal action over a

price-fixing ring among the
makers of a specialised paper
used in copying machines.

The ring was discovered by the
Monopolies Commission in its in-

vestigation of the supply of

diazo' paper, used mainly in

architects’ and engineering draw-
ing offices.

Mr. John Fraser. Minister for
Consumer Protection, said in a
written parliamentary answer
yesterday that the Government
took a serious view of the situa-

tion. The largest companies bo

one sector of industry bad
ignored a law which has been in

existence for 20 years.,-

“This is the .third time in just
over .two years that a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission investi-

gation has revealed the existence

of unregistered agreements. The
previous two ocasions concerned
telephone cables and .bread. I

find it particularly disturbing
that bn all these occasions, large
firms have been involved which
should have been well aware of
the requirements of the law.”
The four companies involved

have been operating informal
agreements on prices and
discounts since 1968. These
agreements should have been
registered with the Office of Fair
Trading, under the 1956 Restric-
tive Trade Practices Act
After prolonged investigations,

the companies admitted to the
commission that they had been

operating the agreements though
they had not registered them
until yesterday. There is still

disagreement and’ uncertainty
about the scope and details of

some of these .agreements, al-

though none of them is now fn

force.

' The leading company in the

£20m. a year market is Ozalid.

It started talks with rival , com-
panies in 1968 to try to end a

price war in the supply of diazo

materials. Ozalid’s directors have
recently recommended share-

holders to accept a take-over bid
by the Dutch copier company
Ocb -van der Grinten. The other

three companies include two
U.S. multinationals, Addresso-

grapb-Multigraph and Gaff. The
fourth company is Harper and
TunstalL which, the commission
says, may have been less in-

volved in the price fixing agree-

ments though it was represented
at some of the initial meetings.

The Office yesterday registered a

list of 22 agreements made
between the four companies,
though not all companies .admit
to being party to all- the agree-
ments. . •

Monopoly position

The Commission found that

Ozalid. with more than half the
market for diazo paper, was in

a monopoly position, but that

tbas monopoly did not operate

against the public Interest. The
evidence of price fixing was out-

side the Commission's scope,

even though it ‘discovered the
facts.

This question has now been
passed on to the Director Gene-
ral of Fair Trading for action.

None of these agreements was
written down,, and some of them
appear to have been made in

•telephone conversations. •

The companies admit that in

1968 they recruited a third party
or broker to whom they would
all supply information about
their contracts with major
customers. -These Included: most
of the nationalised

.
industries

and GEC. British Leyland.
Georse Wimpey and Vickers.

The effect of the {.agreement
was to prevent competitive ten-

dering to the nationalised indus-
tries and major companies.

Mr. Fraser said the Office of

Fair Trading would be taking

the companies involved to the
Restrictive Trade Practices

Court. The court will be asked
to decide whether, thfese agree-

ments should have- been regis-

tered, whether they_ are against

the piihlic interest,' and if so
whether to Forbid the Companies
from repeating them.
The companies are unlikely to

suffer penalties forlbeir failure

to register the agreements, but
it is open to a customer to sue
them under the 1956 Act if be
wishes.
Monopolies Commission findings
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Joint venture to back j
Continued frotn Page 1

privately-owned concerns
BY MARGARET REID

A £l5m. venture to back
privately-owned companies has

been launrfaed jointly by three
partners with big financial in-

terests, British Gas central pen-
sion funds, the Midland Bank
and Prudential Assurance.
The move recognises the In-

creasing tendency for growing
family businesses to remain In
private ownership instead of
going public and the consequent
inability of these concerns to

jaise needed capital through the

rights issue available to quoted
companies.
The new equity finance -com-

pany, Mora crest Investments,
will put up cash against share
stakes in progressive private

companies and p&ssibly in same
small quoted ones. An. invest-

ment will normally be of up to

£}m., representing an interest of
between 10 per cent and 40 per

cent, in concerns with a good
management record and, gener-

ally, with pre-tax profits of more
than £100,000.

For the Prudential. Britain’s

largest insurance company, parti-

cipation in Moracrest will be its

first major venture of his kind

in the provision of capital for

private concerns. The enterprise

will' also break new ground' for

the British Gas pension funds,
which handle, some £350m.
The Midland Bank's Midland

Montagu Industrial Finance puts

up capital for shorter periods

than the long-term periods

envisaged for Moracrest’s invest-

ments. The City’s new Equity

bank. Equity Capital for Indus-

try. another recent venture in
providing equity finance, is look-

ing for rather larger investments

than Moracrest, and in, quoted

concerns.
Mr. Jack Smith, deputy chair-

man of the British. Gas: Corpora-
te chation, will be Morecrest’s chair-

man.
Moracrest, whose £15m.

capital will be put up by the

partners' only as required, will

also have as its directors Mr. A-j

Sutcliffe, director of finance.

British Gas and Mr. M. J. Kerr,

manager of the gas pension funds

investment; Mr. D. W. C. Hitch-
ing and Mr. A.. Hirst of the Mid-
land Bank;,'and Mr. J. W. Find-

lay and My. M. G. Newmarch-of
the Prudential. . .

Moracrest’s

secretary' is fb be Mr. G. Haines,

the -Prudential's registrar.

Muted
welcome
qaired by the new corpora-
tion. These are tifcely to In-

clude Scott LUhgpw Dry
Docks, which is dWely inte-

grated with the parent ship-

builder and there- is specula-

tion that P & O may want to

dispose of Its. subsidiary,

R. and EL Green., and Silley

Weir.'
Of the remaining companies,

JB Howie and Western Ship-

repairers are part of the Lalnf

Group, which also .
has a 50

per cent, share 'with the Gov-

ernment in CammeU Laird

Shipbuilders.
Swan Hontef' Shlprepalrers

Tyne and The Waflwnd Slip-

way and Engineering Company
are part of the Swao Hunter
Group, whose

1

shipbuilding

activities will beTfctldnalised.

The Humber 'Graving Dock
Company and The London
Graving Dock Company will

remain in privateCtends.
There will ib tears shed

far shfprepairingk I®** among
members of Ship-

builders' organises? committee

whose . ranks . Save been
seriously deplete^'

Plessey

to axe

4,000 jobs
By Christopher Lorenz,

Electronics Correspondent

PLESSEY Telecommunications
tnlrt union representatives last

night that continual changes in

Post Office ordering programmes
were forcing it to lose about
4.000 jobs over, the next few
months. Three factories will
also be closed. The company
employs about 18,500 people in
the manufacture of telephone
systems.
The cuts will be in the sector

which manufactures electro-
mechanical equipment. Another
800 employees in the sector will

be redeployed into product
growth areas in electronics. An
additional 700 jobs in the instal-

lation division are considered to

be surplus, but the precise- num-
ber of redundancies will not be
knnwn until alternative job pros-

peels across the country have
been examined.

This is the second time in a
week that one of the Post Office's

suppliers has' 'announced rechin
dancies as a resul: of last
November's cut of 30 per cent
in the Post Office order pro-
gramme for switching equipment
over the next three years. GBC
expects to lose about 400 jobs
in the North East.
Neither of the moves was

unexpected, since the Post
Office's suppliers gave a warning
last -November that the proposed
cut of £220m. would cost 15,000
jobs. Standard Telephones and
Gables anticipated the move to
some extent, but all three com-
panies will have to make addi-
tional reductions if the cut is
not at least partly restored.
The companies and anions

have been fighting the move,
and the Government last month
accepted their case for' an in-
dependent inquiry into the
reasons for the reduced Posi
Office programme. But the in-
vestigation has' not yet started
and some of the manufacturers

have employees partly

Plessey’s move has also been
caused by the -fact that Post
Office orders in 1976-77 have not
matched forecasts which were
confirmed in Novembfer, 1975, by
then Prime Minister, jMr. Harold
Wilson.
The proposed redundancies at

Plessey are partly a catching up
exercise. The largest J factory to
be closed, ..employing 2.083
people, is at Sunderland. The
other two are in- the ' Liverpool
area, at Ktrftby i380) [and Speke
<330). Many people pom both
these plants will be yansferred
to electronics manufa
area. in. addition, the
redundancies at f

Plessey plant in
,

Mr, Henry WtiMns!

ire in the
will be

te main
Lane.
Wear

district secretary of fee Amal
gamated Union of Er gincering
Workers, said the . AI EW and
other unions had been prepared
for further reductions iut " had
nn idea anything like tips was on
the cards.” There

,
wc aid- be

mass . meeting .'of tba men at
Sunderland this morni ig.V

Moracrest
From to-day. unquoted and'

small quoted companies have a.

new source of potential equity

financer—Moracrest, a < -joint

venture being launched by the

British Gas Central Pension

Funds, Midland Bank and
Prudential Assurance...

'
- In

setting if up these institutions

are deaiiy trying tn respond,

to changes in the structure of

the capital market. .SmaR' com-
panies are finding the. stock

market less attractive as the

private investor fades -away,
Stock Exchange rules become
more onerous, and the big

funds concentrate’ cm larger

.companies — the Pin, for

example, normally confines its

attentions to companies' capital-

ised af over flOm. The banks,

meanwhile, are being cast' in-

creasingly in the role of

mediusrterm lenders# and—
according- to Midlands—are more
frequently faced with decisions

about the adequacy of equity
capital in private .companies.

'

Hence Moracrest,. which can
perhaps be seen as . sl. way ' o£
marrying up. Midland's large
network of clients and contacts
with' the long-term investment
role of the other- two partners.
The company may also advertise
for opportunities, - and - appar-
ently the odd entrepreneur
already comes along to .sotmd
out . the Pru—though the flatter
has no evaluation machinery at
present Moracrest will take
largish minority stakes of up
to £0.5m. in established com-
panies, with a long time horizon
—in contrast to existing opera-
tions like Midland Montagu
which have been designed more
as medium-term

.
in-ami-out

venture capital exercises.
The intriguing - point is

whether a large demand really
exists for this kind of equity
finance: The £l5m. tag being
put -on Moracrest seems largely
nominal, since the money will
not be subscribed until needed—thus avoiding the mistake of
Equity Capita] for Industry,

which has still not made an
investment-^and there is an
open ended time scale. Elect ra
Investment Trust, looking for

very similar investments, is

Dtiniimiin

Lending Rate

r

12#-

m s\..
u Treasury *\

Bill tots

Dec.'*

1977

Jan

i.

finding it “ extremely difficult

to find suitable propositions. For

comparison, ICFC—the leader

in this sector—invested £23-2m.

in smaller companies in 19 1 5-76,

including all farms of loans and

equity, and has only been run-

ning slightly above that level

in the current year. And there

are several others in the field.

Moracrest has to carve out a

niche for itself. All the same,

it is encouraging to see the

large institutions responding

flexibly to the shifting patterns

of the capital markets.

year, and around

capital employed
Aviation and the Car

interest will now he

cash. A strong
p

from its motor •

interests may hare

downturn in the stei

during 1976 to iea

comparable to 197g>s

current capitalisation

Nationalisation wji

duce many ripples a

largest companies
Groups like Vickery
Siddeley have had rei

pare themselves for tfc

and to some extent Im-

paled the compenai

ceeds. All the same
could be thinking 0 .

acquisitions once it y
its aerospace equity sj

sibly £60m. or more.

Standard Chartd

Nationalisation
News that the Government is

pressing ahead in double quick

time with its aircraft and ship-

building nationalisation plans

brought a surge of relief to

those companies which could

have been seriously embark

rassed by any further prolong-

ing of the agony. Swan Hunter

rose another 6lp to 64p. and

Robb Caledon bounced 14p to

62p. The one big disappoint-

ment is that, contrary to stock

market hopes, Vosper Thorny-

croft’s ship-repairing business is

still caught within the bill. But
most of the other hig ship-

repairers win be quite happy
with the w^y things have turned

out.

For instance the rump of the

Swan Hunter Group now looks

big enough to have a viable

independent future after its

shipbuilding business goes.

Some of its smaller shiprepair-

ing facilities will still, be
nationalised, but as a very
rough guide its remaining
trading interests could be
generating profits of something
like £2m. For perspective, the
current market capitalisation is

£ll|m. (up by over a half this
year) and its compensation
receipts could be of a similar,

order.
•

_ i

Standard Chattered

tious bid to take ore.

Tristate Carp, seems

fizzled out Following
tj

from the BaaCal boarq

not be raising

equivalent to 530 p
Mean-while the BsnC

-price has dropped

around $20 and the]

board is preparing a

explaining to shared
it decided to turn dsn

offer without consults

—which should make
ing reading. As for SC

not clear why it shied ai

making a formal offer

BanCal shareholders

really serious in its ml

Experience to date!

that for a foreign ban)

to bnild up a

Californian operation,

tion is the only sensti

The aftemative—opet

branches—is too slow a

SC has been in Cald

10 years but its total

only amount to $S0G

Barclays, which has

roughly half of its

.

branches, can out

deposits of $400m.

However, there are

able independent ban.

California. Union Ba

Los Angeles with :

$L2bn. 'and a market •

tion of 8150m. Is the

«

of comparable size b

Looking down the G
hanking market the a

banks are already forei

and
1

the next indepens

is a quarter of the

BanCal.

DRY and
.
sunny.

London, 5.R* Cent S. England.
E. Anglia

Rain at first, dry, sunny later.

Max 1M3C (52-55F).

Midlands, EL, Cent. N. England
Dry, sunny. Max 11-13C

S,W, and N.W. England, Wales
Dry, scattered showers, bright

patches. Max. 11-140 (5&57F);
Lakes, E of Man, S.W. Scotland

Scattered showers. sunny
patches. Max. 12C (54F).
N.E. England, Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen areas,

Highlands
.
Dry, sunny patches. Max

10-12C (50-54F).
Moray Firth area. NJE. Scotland,
Argyll, N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland

Bright patches, some showers.
Max. 9-12C t4B54F).

Outlook: Rain at times.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Al'x'ndiia
Amstrdzn.
Alliens

Barcelona
Beirut

Belfast

Belgrade
Berlin
Blrmahin.
Bristol

Brasses
Budapest
B, Aires
Cairo

Cardiff
Cologne
ConnhafiB.
Dublin
Edinburgh
Frankfort
Geneva
Glasgow
Helsinki
S. Kong
JoThiti
Lisbon
London
Lox&Uwg.

Y'tfRT
Mid-day
C -P

C 1G 61
C 18 50
Sn 3 37
S 17 63
D 8 48
c U ss
C 3 37
Sn 2 3ft

c IS S
U 37

15 50
5 41

X 68
20 68

U-5B
S' 43
0 48

16 '61

11 32

4 30
11 52

- 13 52
G-4 28
8 i3 7S
ft T6 60
P 18 61
8 13 35
D B <1

Madrid
Mancftstr.
Melbourne
Milan
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Newcastle
New York
Oslo
Parte
Perth
Prague
Reykjavik
Rio rfe i’o
Rome
Singapore

Stockholm
Sirastnu.
Sydney-
Tehran
Tel Avtv
Tnfcvo
Toronto'
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

Y'daj
Mid-day
-C »P

S 17 83
C 12 54
S M 70
S 0 48
S -S 38
V-10 J4
P 4 39
C U 33

4 38
i .34

13 55
34 S3

7 S8
5 41

- ss SS
s la 35
S 311 86

3 M
7 4S

19 66

.15 50
- 10 49
8-8 26
S 7 <5
C t 84
R 3 37

holiday resorts

Alamo
Algiers

WWTttt
Blackpool
Bordeaux
Boulogne
Casblnca.
Cape Tn.
Corru „
Tmhnmdk S
Faria'

" - v
Florence S
Fundia) F
Gibraltar P-

Guernsey P
Innsbruck Rri

ft
Ib. o» Man ft
Istanbul Sn

C—Cimidy,
F—Fair.

Snow

W AllJersey
16 64
» SS
19 SB
19. 66
8. 46
24 73

25 73
10.-56
7. 45
m HI
12 .34

a 7D

17 63

14 57

F U
S 24
S 9
8 24
S 17
S 18

C 12

Las Finis
Locarno
Utxor
Majorca
Malaga
Malta
Nairobi
Naples
Nassau
Nice
Oporto
Rhorffls

Salzburg
Tangier
Tenerife
Tunis

-.Valencia
* ®! Venter p .

2*-;2»wr. n—DHarieR— ftfin J—KnirZ*
1"
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FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVES OF
OUTSTANDING
ABILITY
Currentlyearning

£7,000425,000pja.

Odgers and Co. are Management
Consultants specialising in Executive R*"

,

cruitment.- We are extending our contact*
j

with young executives of outstanding ability
1

and ambition in the field of finance.

"We would like to hear from peopfcnuuiu LU IlCtll illUli yovf.

aged 26 to 45who feel that in developing their

- careers over the neat few' years they shoo^
not rule out the possibility of a move to 4

bigger job in another company. We are

interested particularly in those who arc

happy in their present positions and ate

doing! well, but who nevertheless wish &
keep in touch with the market so that if aa

outstanding opportunity conies along, thQ

will be in a position to learn more about it-

ka
*^sa steP' please write to Ian H-p-

Odgers, Managing Director,, giving a bnrt

summary of your experience, qualificatii^5-

age and salary. Alternatively, write adffi?

for more information about Odgers and C&

Any approach will he treated W
v&y strictest confidence.

management consultants

Odgersand Co. Ltd, Adelaide
London Bridge, London EC4&'™'

'Telephone 01-6261086

• -
'

-• • .1- • -:vc.

*


